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ABSTRACT ^ ^- ' 

From ancient times the. poets had sought to under- * • -y 
stand the, Mature of the'gods, to show the order of the'divine 
world and the amplications-of its dispositions for the world"., 
of men, to discern the, underlying-principles of the" universe 
by which all human experience becomes intelligible. , Since , " 
the ORESTEIA presents the most complete answer to these 
ancient problems it is important to understand 'not'only, the 
nature and source of the SIXTJ embodied in Athena's court 
but also the character and srigih of the gods who support 
it and the ground o# that reconciliation between the revenge^ 
goddesses and Olympian Zeus which lies at the heart of * 
Aeschylus' vision of the tcdJUc,. A S the culmination o£ a 
long* poetic tradition the sexilements of the QRESTEIA must 
be seen in the light of certain earlier poets whose influ
ence it reflects. 
a*. . 

The ODYSSEY presents early evidence of the Ujltimate^ 
reconciliation of the conflicting claims o$r justice found in' 
the ORESTEIA. The poet of the ODYSSEY looked to the limita
tion of wrath and* individual rights, both on earth and in 
heaven, in the supremacy of Zeus and the ideal of the common 
good. ( 

/ In the THEOGONIA Zeus triulnphs over the "Titans be
cause of his superior -wit and strength.. His new government 
marks a significant advance over the old divine world by 
encompassing the diversity" and ancient privileges of the 
natural realm within a unifying whole,, with honour paid orf 
punishment rendered to each according t/b his merit. 

Solon's vision of the divine-human relationship 
focused upon the Tt6)Ue. He showed the-causal link between 
wuangdoing and suffering, and he revealed in concrete poli
tical terms the implication of that connection "for the rcoA.i,c, 
and the individual. *• 

The nature and proper relationship of the gods and* 
the forces which shape man's destiny-, his, growing awareness 
of his own responsibility'and of the importance of knowledge 
in determining his fate are part of the developing concept » 
of justice revealed by the poet of the 'ODYSSEY, by Heslod 
and by Solon. Their notions of justice, their recognition 
of the conflicts which invariab&y arise between individual, 
particular interests, their efforts to discover a basj.s for 
' reconciliation between the•primitive natural world and the 
new order of the Olympians provide.an important background 
to the theology of the ORESTEIA* 

v±> . i ' ' * 
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INTRODUCTION 

For much of the ORESTEIA we behold a world in 

conflidt where right is set against right, justice against 
• ' •' ' J 

justice, where every act of vengeance becomes itself a crime 

to be»avenged. As the,Achaean fleet lies becalmed at Ajulis 

Agamemnon is- persuaded to sacrifice his daughter, Jphigeneia, 

in return for a fair passage to Troy. Having conquered"'the , 

city of Priam and 'returned victorious to Argos Agamemnon is 

in"turn slain, by his queen, Clytemnestra, for (the death of 

their daughter. /Ln the next generation Orestes is bidden by 
Apollo to t avenge-the' death of hi& father by murdering his 

- * " ' * 

mother. - - * -

K 
• From the"'time'When Tantalus first-offended the 

gods with the sacrifice .of his son the house of. Atreus has 

found itself caught in a. recurring 'cycle of- wrongdoing and 

pu.ish.en^ith each successive act of ven3eance L atcWent 

inevitably involving the family in eyer greater sin and guilt. 

"In"such a situation", writes Adkiha/y "the man who slays in 

retribution seems both SCKCUOC as avenger and dScxog as 

murderer. . . ".» . . 

Apollo has promised Orestes that in taking the Hfe^ 

of his mother to avenge his father he will be enxde aCxCac. ' 



(Choe. -1031). , On this asjg**rance Orestes .seeks Apollo*'s 

sanctuary at Delphi after killing Clyteirtnestra, closely , 
- • "1 

pursued by the avenging Erinyes. Despi.te this .promise it 

soon becomes clear that the ritual purification which Apollo 

offers will in no way satisfy the wrath of the ancient 

goddesses. To'-them Orestes remains a foul matricide who must 

pay with his owri life for spilling the blood of -his mother. 

Unable to protect his Isuppliant Apollo bids'Orestes flee to 

Athens and the temple of Athena and there *to await the xeXoc 

6t%nG (Eum. 243). 

v * • ' The conflicts seen here between the ̂ Erinyes and 

Apollo* are a reflection of a,wJLder division in the divine • 

realm between the old gods and the new gods. Despite Zeus' 

victory over the Titans the questions still remain: how is 

there to be an end to the traditional and violent overthrow 
* 

of father by son characteristic of previous successions; how-

•is Zeus to establish a lasting era of peace arid harmony among-

the gods without himself' being supplanted; what, in the end, 

^ B to be the proper relationship between the ancient rights 

and honours of the natural realm and the will of Zeus. The-

answers to these, questions have important and far-reaching 

implications not only for the structure of the Olympian order ' 

but also for the establishment of justice.and order in the • 

human cosmos. . -
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^ ' - • :Ate Athens' the Erinyes^eventually agree, |a«ubmit "« • 

their'case** to 'a court convened by Athena,'- confident that the. »• 

justice of *the&fi»-claims will be upheld. When the court re- » 

turns its verdict .in favour of Orestes the goddesses feel /m 

^.themselves utterly dishonoured. It is* only with the greatest 

effort that Athena is able* to persuade the offended goddesses 

that the acquittal of Orestes need not dishonour their, that 
, „ , - • - * - j , " ^ „ • 

they may accep t a^hofae b e s i d e - h e r i n .the c-£t«yv*and, as- *--

i n s t r u m e n t s of t h e j u s t i c e of Zeus, have t h e i r own "honour 

acknowledged. . , " • ' . - ' • ' • , 
ft* . 

This recon6iliation 'is the meanV by which the * .* 

Erinyes,' justly outraged at the spilling of a mother'_s Jblood,, 

can be satisfied'in accordance with the, wider-vision of Zeus. ° ~^-
*i > ' ' 

» , t , ), . • 

The .charter of the udXuc; thus revealed at the end of the .*' ' . 

ORESTEIA establishes, in fact, wtBSt must be/the*proper re- "'./ 

lationship between the natural sphere and the will of Zeus. 

- \ •• • T ••• 
While the interests of the ancient powers of the old divine # 

world are limited, their responses to.ofifence and wrongdoing 

, immediate and automatic, the will of *2eus has decreed that 

the common interest prevail, that no-longer is" it the deed 

alone which counts but also the motivation behind the deed.J* 
For Aeschylus justice was to be found in tlie order 

of the TtoiUc. which was the true expression -of divine justice 
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' amdhg men, the true manifestation of the order of Zeus in ': 

• the human cosmos. Aeschylus' vision of the raSXtc. is the 

ultimate solution to the ancient problem of the,, succession of 

• divine generations. It is only with the emergence of' the 

TIOXIQ -fhat̂  there appears 'a medium through which the full < 

significance- of vthe reconciliation between the powers of the 
... « 

old divine world and the new Olympian gods, envisaged by the 
- * 

older poets,- can be seen by men. Only within the" noAic. can 

• the X£AQS of Zeus"_' justice for men *be completely revealed; 

only witjjin'the itdXus can the limited "ends anj£ particular 
•' ?).. ' r- . 

concerns of .family and class be overcome in the greater - % 
1 ' * - » '. ' •* 

interests of peace and order5 Jand harmony in the* 'community. 
• * * 

The settlements reached at the end of the ORESTEIA 

Clearly mark a significant moment in the development of man's 

moral awareness. It is important, therefore, to understand 

not only the nature and source of the Sinn embodied in 

Athena's court but also the character and origin of the gods 

* who support, it and the ground of that reconciliation between 

the revenge goddesses and Olympian Zeus which lies at the 

heart of Aeschylus*" vision of the ndXiQ. 
« 

From ancient times the poets had sought to under

stand the nature of the gods, to show the order of the divine 

world and the implications of its dispositions for the world 



of men, to discern the underlying principles of the universe 

by which all human experience becomes intelligible. Whether 

it was an epic tale of war or adventure*dr an account of the 

succession of divine generations, wisdom poetry, the poetry 

of, reflection and exhortation or the tragedies and comedies 

of the great dramatic festivals, every particular theme was,, 

in certain very important ways, an expression of the universal 

theme of the justice of Zeus and its .consequences for gods 

and men/ 

There is some- evidence",- however, that, in addition 
' ' ' 0 

IS 

to the elements common to al,l .Greek poetry, there exists a 

particular'connection- between the ODYSSEY, the works of Hesiod, 

the writings of Solon andfthe ORESTEIA.- The notions of ' < 

justice, the recognition of the conflicts which invariably . 

arise between individual, particular interests, the efforts 

to discover a basis for reconciliation between the primitive 

natural world and the sew order of the Olympians presented' 

by the older poets provide an important background to the 

theology of 'the ORESTEIA. 

Both in the divine realm and the human sphere the 

poet of the ODYSSEY looked beyond the traditional heroic 

code, with its focus on particular xivA, to -fehe limitation 

of individual rights and privileges in the ideal of the 
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common good, surmising, that when each must have-his share of 

honour at the expense of another there can*be justice for 

none, in -the world "after Troy nd longer are the choices be-' 
r J

 t 

fore the hero the traditional ones of life with hono'ur, or 

.death with glory'. Now he must first survive before he can 

gain either honour or glory. For this the2hero needs not 

simply feats of strength and daring but also'endurance, • * : 
physical and spiritual, as well as vision, in order to survive 

• ''• 
ancj, then, to establish qrder and justice in tfcle community 

4-
which is his new calling/ Through the .trials and sufferings 

* * 

of his return to'Ithaca Odysseus gradually comes to a new 

understanding, of his relation to the divine purpose. Having 

recognized the' necessity for endurance and restraint Odysseus . 

TcxoAtrcopdoe can at last return as an dû Utov PaatAetic, 

". . .a god-like man who 'rules, over many mighty men and 

upholds good government"' (Od. 19.109-11.). Thiŝ  connection-

between the political order which ensures the prosperity of 

people as well as the land, they inhabit, and the divine 

purpese is also an important aspect of the characterization 
» \ A ' ' ' 

of justice in the,world of 'men for Hesiod and Solon. 

The poet of the ODYSSEY knew that the government 
« 

of Zeus.could not deny altogether the claims of the natural 

sphere. Odysseus had angered Poseidon by blinding Polyphemus 

and for this reason Poseidon's anger is to be allowed to run 
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* its' course, not,, a*s Poseidpn would wish, until Odysseus has .' 

been driven to death, but only until Zeus-' purpose has been 

achieved, until Odysseus has learned to know -Sinn. At that 

fcime Poseidon must give -up his wrath, 'as Zeus assures Athena 

„ he will dp in the first divine assembly (Od. 1.64ff).- The 

covenant^ which Zeus ordains be struck between the kinsmen of 

the slain suitors and Odysseus is conceived in a similar 

spirit, on the notion that there must be a limit to wrath,_ 

b that even the natural desire for vengeance and atonement must 

at some time give way to a settlement in the common interest. < v>~Cv, 

; Hesiod saw a solution to the problems arising from 

conflicting claims of honour and prerogative in the triumph 

of Zeus' rule over the overweening pride and recfcless pre, 

sumption of the old divine world. For the Boeotian poet-Zeus' 

victory in the Titanomachia not only brought order out of 

chaos'but revealed.a new era of peac^ and justice amdng the 

,gods. It is the supremacy and might of Zeus which can limit 

wrath and put an end to the primitive justice of retribution 

and atonement; it is the full and complete vision of Zeus 

which alone can encompass, the .diversity and ancient obliga-

tions of the natural realm within a unifying whole, with 

honour paid or punishment rendered̂ , to each according to his 

merit .-

^~i 

s< 
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In the ERGA Hes^)d is concerned to discover a basis 

for human life within the divine order of the THEOGONIA. 
* * ' » * * 

Although 'trouble is now an irrevocable jiart of this world -

Hesiod is convinced that man is not at the' mercy of either 

blind necessity or divine caprice. The Moirai, as Hesiod 

(Th. 219) and the poet of the ODYSSEY (Od. 7.197) both know, 

"spin out man's fate for him at his bir£h, for good and ill;, 

but though they are.borp of Night (Th. 217), powerful figures 

of'ancient privilege and honour, Hesiod^sees the Moirai also 

as daughters o'f Zeus and Themis, sisters of Eunomia, Dike and 

Eirene (Th. 905)'; having TtA.eCaxnv XLUTJV in the new order of 
^ 

justice. For Hesiod, as for the ODYSSEY-poet, it is ftp" pus ; 
* 

and dxaaSoAua, not the arbitrary wrath of the gods, which 
a • 

bring ruin 'to man beyond the portion allotted to him. Never-

theless, through v6os and fipya Hesiod believes man may act-

justly and. avoid the consequences of wrongdoing. 

Solon brought to his role of mediator and archon 

his own clear understanding of the divine-human relationship. 

Man's destiny, he knejwpjwas the consequence of two powerful 

forces: the ancient determination of Moira, the "inescapable 

gifts of the gods",(and, also, his own wrongdoing. It was 

this vision of man's relation to the gods which shaped Solon's 

political and social reforms. Unlike Hesiod,.Solon saw 

justice not in terms of the individual but as the peaceful 

J 
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harmony of the whole social order, and, likewise, injustice, 

not as having repercussions for one person alone, bur: as.the 

disruption and breakdown of the life of the whole community. 

From this understanding of the tippic—• dxiy relationship grew "** 

Solon's notion of the unity, the solidarity of the rcoAtc.: 

•man now lived not simply withiri his family or tribe but as a -
r 

member of a larger community, the udXiQ, with which his wel

fare was seen to be inextricably bound. Thus, on the ground 
r 

- that justice is indivisible' and that, there'fore, what wronged 

one individual wronged the whole TtdAtG Solon cancelled debts, 

and freed the land from its bondage.* These bold st^ps were - -

a clear reflection of Solon'*s understanding of -the causal 
• • -

"*>. relation between wrongdoing and the downfall of the Tt6Ai,£. 
\ 

However, Solon knew .that this rational principles 

was not sufficient to account for all human experience, that 

th.ere .was an aspect of uncertainty in this world which man < 

must accept as his portion from MoBpa, and not strive to alter. 

Solon, therefore, refused the demands»of the Sfjuoc, that he 

O ' J " 

make a redistribution of J:he land, for he believed that man's 

share of land was part of his uoupa and must not be inter

fered with. Any change -in this state would inevitably increase 

K6poe and foster tipple, and in this way-also bring trouble to 

the TC6A.LQ. " * ' 

O 
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1 In the ORESTEIA these ancient problems of man's 

relations to the, gods and the order of the human" cosmos 

assume a -most terrible and terrifying aspect. From the 

limited notion that one could act justly by fulfilling rightjs 

and duties in accordance with' the primitive ,v natural world * s 

code of retribution Aeschylus., moved to a wider concept of ' , ' 

justice. No longer is it the deed alone which counts, now it . •> 

is also the intent, the motivation behind the deed which^be-
t " . • 

comes the-decisive factor in man's fate. And Aeschylus re-

cognized, as had the poetŝ  before him, that the ancient 

powers and forces of the natural sphere must not be denied a 

place in the new order, that Moira and Zeus must settle " * 

together. * • » 

V ' .' *' v " 

There are those, as Dodds , Adkins and Gagarin , 

who question whether the older poets were, in fact, concerned 

with justice. It is clear-»̂ hat we must, in the following 

study,„heed Lloyd-Jones' advice on the matter of justice when 

he cautions'his audience to remember ". <̂  . to distinguish 

the ancient meaning of the words indicating moral concepts 

from the sense assigned to them in later antiquity, and from , S 

the meanings attached in modern times. to the words generally 

thought to-correspond to them". It is this "ancient meaning" 

of 3ustice that we must seek to discover, steering a careful 

course between the Scylla of the strictly etymological 

approach and the Charybdis of modern notions of morality. -
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'Justice, according to Chantraine , is that which 

orders. With this we are coming very close if not to a der-, 

finition of justice, at least to a more complete formulation 

of the problem. Justice is the underlying principle .of the 
*' ' ° . 

universe 'whiqh renders all human experience intelligible, 

"it*- is the idea! by which man may understand not only his own 

world-and his place in the divine order but also the nature 

of the forces which shape his destiny and determine his end.-

• ' ' 1 
} 

Limited and incomplete though their early notions 

were, from ancient times the poets were constantly striving, 

continuously searchirig to discover -and understand this order. 

The ORESTEIA of Aeschylus stands as the most complete poetic' 

expression of these notions of justice and the divine-human 

relationship. As such its concepts can only be fully com

prehended iii". the light of the. older'works from which it, takes 

its geriesis. 

f-

~y ' 
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•A PROLEGOMENA TO THE ORESTEIA 

I THE. ODYSSEY, 

INTRODUCTION 

Frdm its opening lines the action of the ODYSSEY,is 

directed by.a clear and simple principle df justice' which far 

* '* y i • 
exceeds/the "moralizing strain" "of Lloyd-Jones," or, as E.R. 

' * 2 ' " . • - . 

• Dodds suggests" , the complaint of a Zeus " sensitive-jt̂ o moral 

criticism". In the prooemium the poet himself asserts that 

Odysseus' me,n 
auxcov yap ocpex£pnai,v dxaadaACnaiv SAovxo, 
v t f t u o i , o f naxd goug 'YrcspCovog 'HeAiouo 
fiaduov* auxdp *6' x o t o x v dcpeCAexo v 6 o x i u o v fiuap. 

* . , - . (Od. 1 .7 -9) 
Not l o n g a f t e r , i n t h e f i r s t d i v i n e a s s e m b l y , Zeus d e c l a r e s 

*Q itdrcoL, oEov 6^ vu deoug P p o x e t aCxi6covxai . 
frg.fiy.4cov y&p cpdat V.6M' £u.y.ejvou' of. 6 E Kai a u x o t 
ocpijoiv dxaa€taA£noiv unep uopov dAye* tyovoiv, ^~?~ 

4 * cog next vOv ACytadog ftrcep 'u6pov 'AxpefSao 4 

yflW dAoxoy u-vnax-fiv", x6v 6 ' exxave voaxf^oavxa, 
eCS&g atrt&v fiAedpov" ETIEI'Ttp6 o t ECTCOU-EV fnisug, 

• , 'EpusCav n^iacoavxes, EUOHOUOV dpysi,cp6vTr|v, 
urlx" aOxdv K X E I V E I V u-tfae uv&aadca d x o u x i v " 

- , fk ydp ' O p i a x a o xCaug fiaaexcu *Axpet6ao , 
dirnox* d\> wf lon uai fig tu-eCpExai qCng. \ 
c&g 'ScpaQ* *EpuECag,dAA* ou cppEvag ACyuadoio * 

•' « TceCO''dyaQd cppovecov* vOv 6 " d d p 6 a Tidvx* dudxi -ae . • 
(Od. 1 .32-43) 

Taken together these two passages at the very be

ginning present, on the highest authority, a total and complete 

http://frg.fiy.4cov
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'* 

statement of the divine-human relationship revealed at length' 

in the ODYSSEY. For the OD.YSSEY »is primarily of divine 

justice and*humaji foily, «df. divine punishment and human re

sponsibility, or,man's quest for xDfrtf and xA£og and the 

. ̂ .imitations of the .heroic code. It is,'above all, of the 
i 

sure and certain destruction which attends a man who offends 

the godst it is human folly (dxaaOaACa)', taking more than 
. - „ ' / • t • 

"one's allotted share (Creep y,6pov, Od. 1.35), which-of fends 
* K > 

-the gods and brings upon man* divine wrath and suffering 

beyond his allotted portion (Creep uopov, Od.-1.34). Aigisthos ' 

has -taken more than his allotted share by murdering Agamemnon 
« C II 1 * t 

and marrying Clytemnestra, even against the warning of the ' 
t 

.gods, says Zeus,'and has thus obtained more than- his allotted 

share of suffering-

" - ' This motif df the murder of Agamemnon and the 

verigeance of Orestes runs as a bright thread through the , 

narrative providing a divinely sanctioned .pattern against 

which "to measure the situation"" in Ithaca. As a model for 

Telemachos, a foil* for Penelope and a les.son for Odysseus its " 

implicit and explicit parallels continually remind us of Zeus' 

stated principle. The ODYSSEY contains many such images and 
4 ; ' ' " ' . ' 

motifs , recurrent and momentary, which serve not only to^ 
•/ ' 

adorn particular episodes but to unify the whole complex 

structure,, to reinforce and illumine the greater central theme 
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of justice — the justice4of Zeus and its consequences for 

man. 

ANALYSIS OF. THE TEXT 

The three parts into which the ODYSSEY is tradi

tionally divided not only structure the poem but reinforce • 

its underlying unity. The Telemacheia (Od. 1-4.42) shows 

Ithaca in disorder,"the result of hybris, impiety and the 

absence of the King. From the beginning the return of Odysseus 

means-the«punishment of the-suitors and the restoration of \ 

order and-justice in the land. The Apologoi shows the con

sequences of hybris and impiety in the heroic-community, the 

disintegration and final destruction which results from man's 

pursuit of individual honour and glory. This sedond section 
i 

reveals the limitations .of traditional heroism and the need 

for a new concept of heroic virtue; Phaiacia tells of the. 

restoration of Odysseus' heroic honour by means of this new 

dpexfl. In the sense that Odysseus' homecoming in the final 

half of the poem means the punishment of the suitors it is a 

fulfillment of the prophecies of the Telemache?ia. However, 

as a result.of his renewed heroic spirit the uvnoxripcpovJtx 

'» 

•goes beyond the xicng envisaged by Athena to become a restor

ation of "order in the community. 

( 



. 1* 

1 THE TELEMACHEIA 

As the gods sit in council on Olympus the. fortunes 

of Odysseus and his family have reached an impasse: Odysseus 

lies on Ogygia, a captive'of Calypso, pining for his home, 

while in Ithaca suitors for the hand of Penelope have taken 

possession of the palace and its substance. When Zeus de

clines (Od. 1.64ff) to espouse*Odysseus' cause Athena"vows 

that she will go to Ithaca herself "to rouse Telemacho* arid 

give him heart to call "an assembly of the long-haired Achaeans 

and to speak out plainly'to all the suitors". Whether, or not 

events turn out as Athena plans, her visit to Ithaca has an 

immediate and dramatic effect. 

On her arrival the goddess finds the suitors, as 

she expected (Od. 1.91), in full occupation, arrogantly 

passing their days in indolent pleasures. They are not only 

wasting the substance of the .palace but are violating every 

law of decency and hospitality: ignoring the arrival of 

strangers (Od. 1.119-20), abusing the bard, Phemius (Od. 1. 

154), and subjecting Penelope to unseemly treatment (Od. 1, 

365*66). Their behavior knows no limits as Telemachos points 

out to his newly-arrived guest * 

. . ̂ x̂ofc 6e cprHvudooai SSovxeg 
otxov euov* x&ica 6fl y.e eiappaCgouca xat aux6v. 

(Od. 1.250-51) 
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While any man might see t h e s u i t o r s ' ^ g u i l t fo r himself "(Qd. 1. 

227-29) i t i s Athena Who p e r c e w e s t h e doom which awai ts them: 

xoiog ecov uvnp"xfipai,v 6ia«AtfaeuEV *08oaoE&gf 
•i ' rcdvxeg x* coxtfuopot" x'e yevoLaxo^Tiuxp^yauoi* ije. 

J (Od. 1*265-66) 

Their deeds have thus f a r gone unchal lenged, but , a l l t h a t 

changes when Telemachos summons t h e people t o Assembly. 

Emboldened by Athena-Mentes Telemachos conf ronts 

•the s u i t o r s and charges them wi th wast ing h i s substance 

(Od. z.55-58) and p r e s s i n g t h e i r unwelcome'suit upon hip 

mother (Od. 2 . 5 0 ) . Antinoos., however, r e j e c t s Telemachos' 

accusa t ions and i n s o l e n t l y d e c l a r e s 

.TnAEuax* ftipaydpri, u-evog daxExe, rcotov SELrceg 
fjueag a,toxuvcov, eQ^Aoig 5i xe uffipov dvdijjau. 
-aot 6* oC XL uvnaxffpeg 'Axaicov aCxiod e t o i v , 
dAAd cpCAri uflxriP, f\ XOL rcept *t£p>5Ea o tSev . 

" * (Od. 2.85-88) 
# 

, In open h o s t i l i t y Telemachos r e p l i e s 

Cu.£xs0og 5" eC uev duuoq veuea££exou auxcov,- % . 
• Sgixe uoi tieydpcov, dAAag 6 ' dAeyuvexe ,5aLxae^ 

uud xxtfuax' SSoVceg dueufiduevot, xaxd oCxoug. 
1 , (Od. 2.138-40) 

/ » 
and f i n a l l y c a l l s upon the eve r l a s t i ngs gods .for a "TiaAdvxuxa 

. « 

fipya. (Od. 2 .144) , " then you may, unavenged, p e r i s h w i th in 
t h e house" . 

At his words there immediately appear two eagles 

from Zeus flying down from the mountain peak. With much 

whirring of wings they wheel above the heads of the assembled 
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crowd with baneful eyes and, having torn each other's throats^ 
'9 

and cheeks, they fly away through the'city (Od. 2.146-54). 

Both the portent and the u^Ya rcfiua (Od. 2.163) which Hali-

thterses perceives in the omen reinforce ishe .note of doom ̂  

which Athena-Mentes had earlier' sounded (Od. 1-.265) . The 

abuse and scorn (Od. 2.178-82') which Eurymachos heaps upon 

the seer, Halith^erses, at'his reading df the portent", empha

size "the suitorB* hybristic nature and the destruction'they ^ 

are'Courting. \ 
r * 

. This Assembly, the first since Odysseus left "in 

his hollow ships" (Od. 2.26)4 brings the conflict between ' 

Telemachos, and the suitors into the open and reveals, in a 

most vivid and dramatic fashion, the full consequences of 
« a * 

Odysseus' â setice.' Not .only has his wife been deprived of a 

husband's protection and his son of a .father's support but 

the kingdom has lost its rightful lord and fallen into the' 

hands of those who would usurp and exploit its power. Without' 

Odysseus on the throne disorder and injustice prevail, for 

none of the .people (Od. 2.239-41). has dared to stand against 

the suitors. The full extent of this disintegration of civic 
. - * 

virtue is seen when the Assembly, called by Telemachos, is 
« TJI * 

summarily dissolved by. a scornful gesture, from Laokritos 
(Od. 2.257). 
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Athena's visit to Ithaca has broken the unspoken 

deadlock between the suitors and Telemachos: the suitors' • 

guilt and the ultimate destruction which awaits them are now'' 

clearly established though, as Athena-Mentes declares, "they 

neither perceive nor recognize the just death and black doom 

which is near them, to destroy them all in a day" (Od. 2.282-

84).' Clear also is the expectation that Odysse.us' return is 

imminent and will mean punishment for the guilty, as Hali- " 

therses has warned: 

,ou- ydp 'OSuooeug 

ST'IV drcdvEude cpCAcov oSy Saoexai , dAAd rcou fiSri ^ 
eyyug ecbv xoiaSeooi, cp6vov xat xfjpa CPUXEUEU 
ftavxeaaiv* 

-. .. (Od. 2.163-66) 

When the suitors discover' that Telemaphos has left 

Ithaca without their knowledge their insolence and overweening 

arrogance takes on a murderous intent. Now, not content 

merely to waste the substance of the house and press a re-* 

, luctant bride they plan the assassination of the King's son 

„ and the usurpation of royal power: 

dpgEt xat rcpoxepco xax6v £y,y,evcu* ..dAAd ot auxcjS 
ZeiiQ dX&aeie pCrrv, rxpLv fifing u.ex.pov t x e a d a i . 

. dAA' dy* EUOL S6xe vfja dofiv xat BCXOO' excapoug, 
6cppa uxv aux6v C6vxa Aox^oouat, fifis cpuAdgto 
ev rcopdvttp 'lOdxng XE 2duoi6 xe rcaurcaAoiopTig, 

* cog d\> ercijOuuYepGg vauxCAAexou eCvsxa naxpdg. 
(Od. 4-667-72) 

< \ 
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The pious and mannered societies of Pylos- and ' 

f Sparta, with their ritual sacrifices and dutiful hospitality/ 

rorm striking contrasts to the hybris and disorder of lif^fn 

Ithaca. Seeking news of his- father, Telemachos learns at 

these courts of the quarrel which arose between Agamemnon and 

Menelaos when the sons of the Achaeans came to^ssembly ofvcp 
f 

fJefkxpfloxeg (Od. 3.139)/ of Agamemnon's fatal return to 

Mycenae,'of Menelaos' trials on his voyage home and of the 

'fates of 'Aias and Odysseus." 

The heroic examples of these narratives underline 

Zeus' declared principle with vivid proof of the consequences 

of I offending the gods.. Clearly, the Achaeans have incurred 

divine'wrath by their rape of Cassandra (Od. 3.135; 4.502) 

and "have' paid dearly for their offences: Agamemnon has been 

murdered on his return home; Aias, being particularly hateful 

to Athena (Od. 4.502), has been destroyed by Poseidon for his' 

presumptuous language (Od. 4.505); and Odysseus, despite his 

bold exploits in the city of Priam (Od. 4.242ff), and his en- ' 

durance in the Wooden Horse (Od. 4.271ff),' is now held dvdyxrj 

by Calypso on her sea-girt islan#,. helpless and alone — 

virtual destruction for a hero. Menelaos himself has reached 

his homeland, but only with difficulty and after making pro- < 

pltiation to the gods (Od. 4.427ff). These stories with their 

repeated references to Agamemnon's fate (Od. 3.96-98, 205,-07, 
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216; 4.525ff, 534ff) clearly confirm that principle of 

'justice 'first proclaimed by Zeus: ' man's sufferings are the 

result of his own folly. 

The Telemacheia presents, a vivid picture of the 

guilt of the suitors and the general disorder of Ithaca; in 

addition it establishes through omen and prophecies the grow-
ft * 

•a c 

ing oertainty that Odysseus will return, that he will punish 

the .suitors and that he will do so with divine sanction. 

First, Athena-Mentes, with only a slight distortion of the 

truth, has revealed to Telemachos the imminent return of 

Odysseus from a "sea-girt island" where "dangerous, wild men^ 

hold him against his will". "Nor for-lpng will he be '[absent 

from his beloved homeland", she declares, "not eveî hLf: irpn 

fetters hold him" (Od. 1.195Ef). Later, in Book 2, in answer 

to the eagles sent by Zeus, Halitherses prophesies "for 

Odysseus will not long be absent ,farom his family, but already, 

I imagine, he is near and,planning murder and"destruction for 

these" (Od. 2.163-66)1 Finally, in Book*4, Athena in the 

guise of Penelope's sister, Iphthime, brings this comfort to 

Odysseus' grieving wife: "Be of good cheer, do not be al

together too afraid in your heart. For so great an escort 

'"goes* with him as bther men pray to stand beside them, for 

Pallas Athena has power" (Od. ,4<.825-27) . 

} . . . 

•r 
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Between the stories celebrating Odysseus' endurance 

and resourceful courage in Troy-and the long account of the • . 

ill-fated returns of the Achaeans there stands a curious lion 

simile (Od. 4.335-40). Unlike his counterpart in the ILIAD 

this lion does not glorify the physical strength and daring 

courage of the hero, but rather reveals him as a terrible 

avenger who restores order and justice to his home. Almost / 
a I t ' 

\ 

as an allegory this simile draws together the motifs and \ 

themes of the Telemacheia, underlining the*Wholly unnatural 

and dangerous state o'f affairs in Ithaca,1 the oft-predicted 

punishment which aWaits' the hybristic suitor̂ r, and the now 

fully expected return of Odysseus. Bqth the context and focus 

of this' simile point to the wider concerns of the ODYSSEY., 

- r- . • • • • • 
It is clear that the /suitdrs have committed grave 

" >» * 

offences and that, in accordance with Zeus' declared principle, 

they are to be punished. All our attention now is focused 

upon Odysseus' return"and the prophesied fate of the suitors 

at his hands. 

2\ THE APOLOGOI AND PHAIACIA 

- While the Telemacheia points forward to the return 
\ 

of Odysseus and his restoration, of affairs- In Ithaca the 
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\ ' 

focal point and interest of the Apologoi and Phaiacian epi

sode lie* rather-in the past. We know already from the poet's, 

proem that Odysseus' men perish as a result of their own 

presumptious folly'in eating the cattle of Hyperion Helios; 

we know, also, from Athena's complaints, that Odysseus lies 

helpless now on a sea-girt island at the earth.',s. "mid-navel" -

center longing for his return. We even know ,from Zeus himself, 

in definite and concrete terms, why Odysseus is thus-suffering: 
v dAAd noaei-Sdtov ycutfoxog daxEAEg CXCEV 
KtixAomog xexoAcoxat, ov dcpdaAuou dAdcoaev, 
dvxCOeov noAucpnuov, 6aou xpdxog earl uiyiaxov 
nacruv KuxAc&rceaau" 

ex xou Sfi *06uafla nooei6dcov evoatx^wv 
V^Vou xi xaxaxxstvet, rcAdCet 8* drco rcaxptSog aCng. 
/ I . * (Od. 1.66-75) 

The\interest of the second section, therefore, lies not in 

thevparticular misfortunes of Odysseus and his men but rather, 

in light of Zeus' decrees of personal responsibility, in the 

character of their responses in the various adventures and in 

the choices they make, in the tension between impulse and 

reflection and the increasingly important role of knowledge 

in determining behavior. The Apologoi reveal in full and 

complete terms the consequences of human actions and the 

nature of man's responsibility: what it means to take" more 

than one's allotted share, imep u6pov , (Od. 1.35)', and con

sequently to suffer beyond one's allotted fate, tircEp uopov 

(Od. 1.34). Being framed by the Telemacheia and the denoue-

mentmin Ithaca, the Apologoi pqint both backward and forward: 
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the recurring themes of hybris and hospitality underline the 

guilt of the suitors, while the fate of Odysseus' comrades 
*< 

prefigures their oft-predicted punishment. • 

The Apologoi have been the subject of many inter- ' 

pretations from the strictly concrete to the purely psycho-

5 logical. While Segal describes the wanderings as a "return' 

to humanity" and Holtsmark talks o"*f the "spiritual rebirth" 

Of Odysseus it seems clear, ,at the very least, that the ad

ventures represent for Odysseus a time ,of testing, a time of 

development, or of-change, if not a spiritual, rebirth then a 

renewal. The" experiences of Odysseus and his men reveal the 

limitations of the traditional heroic code: the failure of 

man stirred only by his ]xeya\f\T(i>p 0XJIJL6Q "to win honour and 

glory, and the importance of wider vision, fuller knowledge, 

of v66g, in a world which transcends the heroic values of 

physical strength and daring courage. While we must guard 

against too rigid a separation of the spheres of duy.6g and 

7 v6og , in a very real sense <he Apologoi present' the conflict 

between particular interests,whose seat is duuog and the wider 

concerns of which vdog is aware.' 

Although not in any conscious sense, Odysseus emerges 

from the world of the Apologoi with a new appreciation for 

the consequences of man's actions, a new awareness of'.human 

{ 
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\ . 

responsibility and man's relation to the, "gods. Through his 

trials and sufferings Odysseus gradually loses all the out

ward signs of his heroic stature. All that is left to him 

of his former greatness are his heroic virtue of endurance 
£ 

and his proverbial resourcefulness and cunning — so well 

attested in the stories which *Helen and Menelaos repeat for 

Telemachos (Od. 4.249ff).' As these qualities ensured his 

survival before in Troy, so now, again, they will become the 

well-springs of a new hgroic spirit — tp answer not solely 

the promptings of duyog, whose end is honour and glory of the 

'individual and his family, but also tfie wider concerns of 

v6og, whose interest is the community at large. The dis-" , 

covery of -the ODYSSEY is that it is not physical prowess 

alone, but physical prowess informed by knowledge and forti

fied with- endurance, which will best serve the hero, to 

ensure his survival and secure his heroic stature within the 

community. The actualization of this potential for spiritual 
\ 

endurance, the metamorphosis of the hero from duu-og-centered 

warrior to v6og-guided king, is the development which Odysseus 

must and does undergo. ' . 

/ 

After leaving Troy Odysseus and his men come first 

. to the land of tfre Kikones where they plunder and pillage .the 

town*, killing its inhabitants and taking booty. -Failing to 

h.eed Odyssfeus' prudent advice to leave the shore they find 
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their victory feast routed by the unexpected return*of the 

Kikones and their neighbours. 

Later, after a stormy passage around Malea the 

Achaean fleet is driven by strong winds for nine days — an , 

" ' 8 interval, according to Lesky , "sufficient to pas.s over into 

fairyland". Odysseus and his men now enter a manifestly un-

heroic world, "a never-never land" k£ violent and unexpected 

danger, strange and wondrous temptations, of monsters and • 

witches and magic spells. Their first encounter with this 

unfamiliar world is in the land of the Lotophagoi where -the 

men would succumb to a life of pleasure totally unbecoming a 

hero if Odysseus had not exerted his full authority and 

•forced' the expedition on "its way. 

Odysseus and his men next make land on the Island 

of Goats off the coast of the Cyclopes. Although the island 

offers all that the sailors need in the way of provisions 

Odysseus sets forth to explore the mainland and its inhabitants, 

to learn "who they are, whether they be violent and savage 

and unjust, or hospitable and. righteous" (Od. 9.174-76), 

There is another reason for Odysseus' visit which 

becomes clear when the men reach the cave. Frightened by t] 

emdence of what can only be the dwelling of a monster the 

\ 
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men urge Odysseus,to take what he can and return quickly to 

his ship. However, Odysseus wishes not simply to learn what 

sort of man he.is but, as a hero, he wishes to find out if 

he may receive geCvia from him (Od. 9.229). Stanford has 

characterized Odysseus' actions at this point as "inquisitive" 

and "acqui'sitive" but this is to cast them in an unjustifiably 

negative light. As Odysse'us approaches the land of the 

Cyclopes he is every inch heroic man, moved by his ueYocAi'lxcop 

duuog to daring deeds of adventure, determined to have his 

rank and station recognized, his reputation and greatness 

accorded concrete and tangible tokens. The advice which his 

comrades offer, although prudent in the light of hindsight — 

as Odysseus himself recognizes, could not possibly have been 

taken by the proud and victorious hero of Troy. 

When the Cyclops does return Odysseus and his men 

discover, to their cost, that he is indeed uftptoxtfg xe xau 

dypLog ou6e Stxoaog for, farv from making the customary offer 

of food to the strangers,.Polyphemus eats his uninvited guests 

himself. This terrible perversion of the duties of hospitality 

is a vivid reminder of the abuse of hospitality in Ithaca 

where the suitors, in their greed and excess, are said to be 

consuming "the very substance of the house" of the host (Od. 

1.248). 
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Here, in the Cyclops' cave* Odysseus' heroic .desire 

for gECvta has not only failed to secure for him honour and 

glory butv has had, in fact, the opposite effect: it has 

brought him to a point of dumcavCr\ (Od. 9.295), and to the 

brink of ruin and destruction. Having come to find out for 

himself "what sort of men they are" and to receive geiVLd, 

Odysseus is himself forced to answer the Cyclops' question 

S getvoi, xtVEg eax£; (Od. 9.252) and to find his men are , 
— <* / 

i' 

themselves taken as geCvoa for their monstrous host. Confined 

heuplessly within the cave Odysseus must suppress the hero's 

immediate response, »lsing from his pEyaAr̂ xcop duuog (p_d. 9.299), 

to draw his sword,/and he must, instead, allow v6og to de

vise a strategem, unheroic and inglorious though it be, to 

ensure his survival. 

This is no longer a world in which heroic man may 

stand and fight, if-not to win then, at least, to die honour

ably and gloriously. The world after Troy requires more of 

the hero than reckless courage and daring skill; no longer 

will these alone suffice to win him honour and glory, for 

in this world there are times when the hero can neither live 

with honour nor die with honour. In such situations survival 

becomes the primary concern and for that he must learn en

durance. It is in order t6 survive that Odysseus, therefore, 

tells Polyphemus ouxug euo£ y* fivopa (Od. 9. 366), a literal 
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denial of his existence. Then, after blinding the Cyclops, 

he and his men are carried from the cave, clinging to the 

bellies of the sheep — invisible, unseen and unknown — " 

heroic man in defeat. 

But Odysseus* heroic spirit is not to be so easily 

quashed nor $uu6g so quickly mastered. " Full of pride and 

exultation at his escape he takes credit'for blinding Poly-

phemus as though it were a divinely/ sanctioned deed he had 

committed: * . 

xa l Atnv ae\y* £u-eAAe xuxrioeadau xax'd fipya, 
ax^xAt,*, ercei geCvoug oux &Ceo acp evi oCxcp * 
eadeuevoa" x$ ae Ze£>g xtaaxo xat Oeot dAAoi. 

(Od. 9.477-79) 

The escape achieved by v6og is all but lost when Odysseus 

hurls his boast 

. KtixAoxJj, aC xsv r i g ae xaxadvnxffiv dvdpcorccov 
dcpdaAuoO eCprixcu dEixeAinv dAacoxtiv, 
cpdaOau 'OSuaaffa, rcxoALrc6pSLOv egaAacoaca, 
ULOV Aa£pxeto, "IOdxrj Svu o tx i* e"xovxa. 

(Od. 9.502-05) 

^ Odysseus feels compelled to reveal his name not only 

to complete his act of vengeance, as Aristotle points out , 

but, more importantly in this case, to restore his heroic ' 

self, his heroic identity so ignominiously denied in the 

cave. Ironically, it is by the revelation of his name, sym

bolic of the restoration of his heroic stature, that Poly-

phemus is given a vehicle for his fatal curse: 
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KAO$L, UOOELCXXOV ycutfoxe, xuavoxcuxa* 
EC EXE6V ye a6g etui , , - rcaxfip 6* euog euxeou e t v a i , 
66g ufi "OSuaofja rcxoAinopdov ,oCxa6" uxeodau . 
ut6v Acsepxeto, 'ISdxtj £VL oixC* fixovxa. 
dAA" eC ou uoCp* eaxt cptAoog CSeetv xat txeaSat, 
olxov E15XXCUEV6V xat if\v £g naxpt6a ya t av , 
6i|is xaxcog fiASou, 6Aeoag dno ndvxag exatpoug, 
vn6g ere* dAAoxptng, eupot 6* ev ufYuaxa oCxcp. 

(Od. 9.528-35) 

Not only has Odysseus" incurred the anger of Poseidon 

but, it would appear, the wrath of Zeus also. For,, as 

Odysseus himself recounts, when he offers, the customary 

sacrifice back in safety on the Island of Goats Zeus 

. . .oux eurcdEexo tpcov, 
dAA' dpa uepu"fipi£ev oncog drcoAoCaxo rcaoai 
vfieg edaasAuoi, xat euot sptripeg exaCpoi. 

v (Od. 9.553-55) 

* 12 
On t h e Cyclops episode Lloyd-Jones w r i t e s : 

(Odysseus, has indeed) offended one powerful god, 
""") Poseidon, but not by an action which in the eyes 

(̂  of Zeus and Jus t ice i s a crime; he blinds h is son 
) Polyphemus in self-defense. Polyphemus has ignored 

the themistes and scorned the gods, but Odysseus 
has been gui l ty of no worse offense than indiscret ion k 
in ins i s t ing on exploring the country of the Cyclopes 
and vanity in t e l l i n g his defeated opponent his t rue 
name. 

From t h e f i r s t assembly of t h e gods (Od. 1.68ff) we have 

knowiTTthaj>!<jdysseus' su f f e r ings a r e t he r e s u l t of Pose idon ' s 

anger a t t he b l i n d i n g of h i s son, Polyphemus. What i s l e s s 

c l e a r l y shown i s why both Poseidoiv-and Zeus a r e so angry, why 

Odysseus has been made t o su f fe r s suharsh ly i f , as Lloyd-Jones 

i n s i s t s , he i s g u i l t y of "no worse of fense" than " i n d i s c r e t i o n " 
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and "vanity".' The nature-of Odysseus' offence and of \ the 

divine wraths thus provoked is a matter of fundamental im

portance to the concept of divine justice and the divine-

human relationship envisaged by the poet of the ODYSSEY — 

and for this reason deserves further attention. 

Although Zeus himself has connected Odysseus' 

13 
sufferings with Poseidon's anger for Polyphemus Bradley"* has 

•* 

recently argued tliat Odysseus' punishment cannot reasonably 

be attributed solely to Poseidon's' anger for the blinding of 

•Polyphemus, that the disasters which dog his journey after 

leaving the land of the Cyclopes cannot be explained simply 

as the vengeance of Poseidon for his son. Certainly Pos-

eidon appears to answer Polyphemus' prayer (Od. 9.536) but * 

Bradley urges us to consider a further source of the god's 

an'ger than the blinding of the Cyclops. 
4 

As Odysseus and his men retreat to the island of 

Goats the Cyclops stands on the "shore vainly hurling rocks 

and boulders. At one point he declares th*t he is the son 

of the great Earth-Shaker and if the god wishes he, and he 

alone, will heal his eye (Od. 9.518-21). To this Odysseus 

cries out boldly: 

a£ yap 6fi 4>uxfic xe xat atcovdc* ae 6pvatunv 
euviv nofflaag nivAiai 66uov "Al"6og eCaco, 
cog oOx 6cp$aAuov y* tfiaexai ou6* evootx^tov. 

(Od. 9.523-25) 
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Would that I might strip you of life and spirit 
and dispatch you to the House of Hades, as surely 
as not even the Earth-Shaker shall ever heal your v, 
eye. 

In taunting Polyphemus Odysseus has, according to Bradley, -

violated the honour of Poseidon himself;.he has overstepped* 

the limit set to man by pitting himself and his mortal -

strength against that of a god. It ist for this transgression 

against his hondur that Poseidon is so angry with Odysseus; 

it is for this violation that Poseidon's mighty anger is 

roused to drive Odysseus the length and breadth of the sea. 

Odysseus has clearly offended Poseidon, but he has • t 

done more than that. By claiming (Od. 9.479) that Zeirfs and 

the other gods have blinded' Polyphemus as punishment for 

violating the laws of hospitality Odysseus has assumed for 

his deed a divine sanction which was never given. Here is 

the most extreme instance of man taking more than his share — , 

urcep udpov — to presume to be the agent of divine justice. 

While it is for the taunting of the god himself as well as 

for the blinding of Polyphemus that Odysseus incurs the i 

wrath of Poseidon and is "made to wander far from his homeland",' 

i>t is for his presumptuous folly in ascribing his deed to the 

gods .that Zeus is angry with Odysseus and refuses his 

15 ^ • 
sacrifice . 
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There can be no doubt, as Bradley points out, 

that after their encounter with the' Cyclops there is a 

dramatic and significant change in ,the fortunes of Odysseus 

and his men which can only be attributed to the effect of 

Polyphemus' curse and the wrath of the gods. ' Although they 

are welcomed at the court of Aiolus withievery mark of respect 

and hospitality-and leave with a sack in which are contained , 

all the winds, the crew becomes tjealous and curious and unties 

the bag while Odysseus is unaccountably-drowsing. The winds 

all rush forth and tho ships are blown back to Aiolia. King 

Aiolus takes their unexpected return as a sign that Odysseus 

is ddavaxototv drcex̂ duevog (Od. 10.75) and refuses them 

further help: Poseidon's wrath is now at work. This little 

episode is a vivid example not only of the cost of folly, 

dcppaSCa (Od. 10.27), but, in a wider sense, of the consequerices 

of divine anger. 

After leaving Aiolia the second time Odysseus and 

his men meet with one disaster after another." In the decep

tive safety of the Laistrygonian harbour (Od. 10.124ff) all 

but one of the Achaean ships are lost when the Laistrygonians 

fall uponmthe men and spear them "like fish". Odysseus alone, 
i * 

and accidently, it seems, is able to draw his sharp sword 

from his side, in the manner of a traditional hero, to cut 

the cables of his ship and make good his escape. Later, on' 
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the. island of Aiaia, when Circe&turns an advance party of 

Achaeans into pigs and shuts them in her sty, Odysseus is 

only able to render the sorceress powerless and secure the 

release of his comrades by drawing his sword because Hermes, 

with the help of the UXOATJ, has made him proof against her 

In this new and unfamiliar world traditional values 

and responses seem strangely out of place and ineffective. At 

the risk of oversimplifying the problem it is clear that, in 

order to survive, the hero must learn to deny his traditional 

impulsive reactions, springing as they do from his ueYccAflxcop 

duudg, and-'he must learn to consider what each situation re-

quires. For Odysseus to have given way to his heroic pride 

in the Cyclops' cave and to have drawn-his sword against the 

monster, ex duuou, would have been a deed of folly securing^ 

for him and his men not honour and glory^but an inglorious 

and unheroic death shut up in a cave. However, at the-mouth 

of the Laist'rygonian harbour to draw his sword from his side 

obviously made good sense and was the only way in"which he 

might secure the safety of even one ship and its crew. In' 

the one case, the gesture committed in defense of personal 

pride, ex Suuoft, would have missed its end and had the op

posite effect; in the other, the same gesture, though it 

served in traditional terms, an unheroic end, i.e. retreat, 

n 
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in fact secured if not honour-and glory, at least survival.. 

To the hero in the traditional world the need to 

win honour and glory was all important and, if needs be, he 

would sacrifice his own life and that of his comrades to 

achieve them. For the hero there existed only two alterna-

tives: to ],ivetwith honour dr to die in glory. Such a 

choice, however, no longer exists in the non-heroicVorId. 

Here man may have neither tiie dpportunity to. live honourably* 

''nor to die honourably. This wasl tme dilemma which faced 

Odysseus in the cave of the Cyclops. In such cases survival 

m e t he the chief concern. ( £ * * * * , 1 1 considerations of 

honour and glory, for "failure to survive, ty. fact, denies the 

» i 
hero any chance he may have df winning' honour awl glory later 

rv. ' 

j > 
In these and thei following adventures the gesture 

of the drawn sword may be taken as symbolic of the hero's 

traditional dpExfi. The interest now lies in1 the spirit be

hind that gesture, the ground from which that spirit rises 

and the hero's growing awareness of the choices involved. 

When the hero acts ex duuoO and without reflection he re-

sponds instinctively, desiring only the immediate glorifica

tion of individual pride; his vdog, however, considers the 

merits of each situation in the li*ght of a larger end, beyond 

the immediate interest of the moment. While at one time vdog 
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may counsel against the drawing of the sword, at another 

time it» may advise the same gesture. Clearly, it is not the 

gesture itself which fails to secure man's honour and glory 

but man's perception of the individual situation which 

proves erroneous. 

The Circe adventure shows the traditional hero's 

limited perceptions and the disastrous consequences of 

ignorance. When Odysseus' men find Circe's house guarded by 

"AUKOI, 6p£axepot f|6E AsovxEg (Od." 10.218)' they start back in 

fear. For them a lion is a beast of might and strength and, 

therefore, to be feared; they perceive not how these animals, 

in this particular situation ". . .fawn about them as dogs 

about a master coming from a feast" (Od. 10.216-17). Odys-

seus' men tremble before the harmless beasts unaware of the 

real danger which the goddess presents, and when she bids 

them enter "they all together in ignorance followed her" 

(Od. 1-0.231). Clearly, in the non-heroic world" responses 

made in ignorance reduce man to a state of helplessness. The 

place of' duu.6g-centered man in this world is vividly caught 

in these similes with their recurring images of helplessness: 

the Cyclops smashes Odysseus' men on the-ground &g oxuAaxag 

(Od.' 9.289), the Laistrygonians spear the Achaeans in their 

harbour Cx^Og cog(0d. 10.124), and Xirce turns them into pigs 

, (Od. 10.237) who must- grovel for their food ota aijeg xa-Ucueu-

c 
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vd6eg. So also, like bait for fia|b will his men appear to 

Odysseus (Od. 12.251) when Scylla snatches them into her 

yawning maw. ' , 

Odysseus' visit to the underworld awakens memories 

of his home and family; seeing the shade of his mother he 

longs^ fop news of the father and son he left behind (Od. 11. 

174), to hear of his wedded wife. From this point his wander

ings Ltruly become returns, his choices determined by his t 

newly-revived love of home and family. Indeed,. Teiresias' 

prophecy itself is couched in language to appeal toX)dysseus' 

latent sense of family devotion" 

Sf̂ etg 6* ev rcfluaxa oCxcp, 
dv6pag ftrcepcpidAoug, -ol xot pioxov xaxe6ouai 
uvcoy.evoi dvxid^rjv dAoxov xat eova =6i6dvxeg. 
dAA* f\ TOU xetvcov ye &iag drcoxdaeat eAOcov" 

(Od, 11.115-18) 

• 

Teiresias' vision,' embracing the world of the 

Apologoi and the reality of Ithaca, encompasses all as a ' 

continuous, implicit' sequence of cause and effect. Moving 

from Odysseus' original offence against the powerful god of 

the sea (Od. 11.101) to the final propitiation required of 

him (Od. 11.120) the prophecy is framed by the massive figure 

of Poseidon. The presence of Poseidon here, the most ̂ heroic 
s 

of the gods, the great duuog-centered figure of the divine • 

world,, emphasizes the essential nature of the old heroic 

> 
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worid and the men who moved across its stage. Traditional 

heroism encouraged a hero to yield freely to the promptings 

of his peyaAflxcop duudg. Proud of his skill, keen to prove 

his strength, a hero rose'up immediately to answer the call 

to battle, to follow the .sqent of dangerrJand avenge the 

stain upon his hofiour. - Teiresias ?f critical direction to 

Odysseus-, . . . o6v Suuov epuxaxeeuv xat fexatpcov fod. 11.105*), 

thus marks a significant change of focus'for the hero. "In '• 

the world beyond Troy no longer may a hero freely and with 

-impunity give way to his duuog. As we have seen in the 

Cyclops adventure, such impetuous behavior can no longer be 

trusted to bring honour and glory upon a man. Now the hero 

A is bid to restrain his doudg lest he overreach himself and 
V 
offend the gods. " 

After his encounter with- Teiresias and the explicit 

warning of his prophecy Odysseus is visited by the shades of 

'both the Blessed Dead and the Dead in Torment, each one a 

vivid 'and dramatic reminder of the donsequences of divine 

"approbation or divine anger. 

i 

Following, their-return from the Underworld Odysseus 
I * 0 * * 

and his men areg destined to face new trials and sufferings. 

The Sirens, Circe warns, will make a man forget'his wife and 

children if he approaches them' dl'6peCn (Od. 12.41). The . 
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Sirens' appeal is not to the physical senses, as was that of 

' the. Lotophagoi^ but to the intellect; by turning his thoughts 

j , to his heroic past they threaten to undermine Odysseus' newly-

awakened desire for home-and, family..•No show of strength or 
. K 1 

force will be of any use; to survive Odysseus must endure. 
¥ * «. 

Despite Circe's- warning -that Scylla is an dddvaxov 

xaxdv (Od. 12.118) and that he must "yield to the immortal 

gods" (Od. 12.116-17) when'they do draw near the' dread monster 

Odysseus prefers t© don full armour and.stand at the prow> 

• ready to engage, the enemy and defend his''comrades'? Not 

surprisingly, in this world^ such efforts are to no" ava^ 

This scene of Odysseus in full armour confronting'the monster 

becomes an emblem of the futility of traditional heroism in 

an unheroic world. 

* 

From the opening passage of the proem Thrinakia has 

portended ultimate and complete"destruction for Odysseus* 

men-, and, since his,, visit to the Underworld, Odysseus has "' 

himself walked in its long shadow. When, his crew reject his 

plea to sail on past the fatal island and avoid the aCvdxaxov 

xaxdv"(Od. 12.275) Odysseus finally acknowledges the. doom 

which awaits them, xat xdxe GT*J yiyvcoaxov 6s 5fi xaxd uri6exo 

baiyasv (Od. 12.295) 

>» 
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Thrinak,ia presents an image of duuog-centered man 

reduced to the unheroic, natural state, at the,mercy of 

nature within and nature without. Marooned^on the island 

with their supplies running out the men turn to hunting and 
m 

fishing. At length, yielding to Eurylochos' persuasive 

arguments and the "hunger which tore at their bellies" (Od. 

12.332), the men slaughter the cattle of Helios improvising 

a sacrificial feast from the materials at hand. Because the 

men have sworn a mighty oath (Od. 12.303) not to harm the 

cattle of Helios their slaughter of the animals is not only 

an offence against the god Helios, but^more importantly, a 

violation of the tiufi of Zeus who protects the sanctity of 
it ^ 

o a t h s . Zeus responds immediately t o H e l i o s ' p rayer (Od. 12. 
377f f ) , vowing , 

f 

, xffiv S e x * ey<jb xdxcx vfjd Qof\v dpyflxi xepauvcp 
i xuxdd PaAcbv xedaaLV-L ueocp 'evt oCvora novxcp." 

(Od..12.387-88) 

and his anger is terriryyingly confirmed in the creeping skins 

and lowing- flesh of the slaughtered- animals (Od. .12.395-96). 

The fate of both Odysseus arid his men has been 

known from the first lines df the poem. After leaving Thrin-

akia a terrible storm arises in which Odysseus loses his ship 

and his men and only just escapes himself, a second 'time., the 

terrors of Scylla and Charybdis to be tossed up finally on 

the" island of Ogygia. The^focus of this final adventure, 



therefore, must lie not in the men's actual slaughter of the 

cattle, nor in their ultimate fate, but in the contrast 

between the characterization of Odysseus, who survives, and 

that of his comrades, who perish. On Thrinakia Odysseus' 

men fail their final test of endurance when they fail to heed 

his warnings not to harm the cattle of Hyperion Helios. Their 

fate is dramatic confirmation of Zeus' principle of justice 

proclaimed before the gods in the first divine assembly. 

Odysseus'' men perish as a consequence of "their own reckless 

folly" in yielding to persuasion and hunger heedless of the 

warnings of their leader. Aigisthos also willfully disre

garded the warning of Hermes and married Clytemnestra, and 

so Zeus declared that he perished "for his own reckless folly". 

Odysseus, however, is not destroyed by the Thrinakian episode 

for he alone has the necessary strength or endurance to 

heed the"advice of Teiresias that they not lay hands upon 

the sacred cattle of the god, Helios. 

The adventures of the Apologoi' have shown that -in 

this new world the unreflective heroic responses are in

sufficient to ensure man's honour and glory, that endurance, 

b^th physical and spiritual, and vision are now equally 

important components of the hero's dpexri. On Ogygia we see 

Odysseus at the extreme point of .his sufferings, th^ great 

rcoAuijtfixcivog hero of the Trojan war stripped of all but his 
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capacity to endure, TEOAoxAfVuxov. As he "sits upon the shore, 

in tears, gazing upon the barren sea" (Od. 5.156-58) his 

posture of helpless despair presents a striking contrast to 

h^s earlier skill and resourcefulness from which derive the 

epithets which still adorn his name (Od. 5.203,214). Yet, 

it is here, when all hope of return seems lost, that Odysseus 

knows the love of home and: family as his greatest desire. 

Despite Calypso's offer of immortality in her Paradise 

Odysseus freely chooses his return, though it be a journey of 

suffering, and he declares without hesitation 

dAAd xat cog e-6-EAco xat E£A6OUCXL fiuaxa ixdvxa 
oCxaSe x* eAdsuevai xat vdaxtuov fjuap C6eadai. 
eC 6* a3 xtg paunai decov evt oCvora ndvxcp, 
xAf̂ aouau ev axrY&eaaiv £xcov xaAarcevdea duuov* 

'.' ' (Od. 5.219-22) 

** • Phaiaci^ stands, both chronologically and spiritually, 

between the world of .the Apologoi and the realm of Ithaca, 

paying honour to both Poseidon and Athena. Thus, Phaiacia's 

role is crucial not only in Odysseus' return to Ithaca but 

also, in a wider sense, in the development of the ODYSSEY's 

central theme of Zeus' justice. As Poseidon knows full well, 

once Odysseus reaches the land of £he Phaiacians "he is 

destined to .escape the great end of misery"^ (Od. 5.288-89); 

and, indeed,-it is in Phaiacia that Odysseus, for the first 

time in ten years, encounters a civilized community where, 

as Zeus foretold (Od. 5.36), he is honoured like a god, 
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recognized as a hero and accorded all the marks and privileges 

of his status. However, to the extent that the ODYSSEY is 

about the characterization of divine justice, it is also 

about Athena and Poseidon. Phaiacia clearly marks the limit 

of Poseidon's influence and the boundary of his world but 
r 

it also represents a certain limit for Athena. The conse

quences arising from this meeting of their worlds in Phaiacia 

sheds important light "upon the natures of these two powerful 

figures and upon the nature of divine justice in general. 

To Posdidon the Phaiacians owe their skill and 

17 renown as sailors arid in his name they keep a fine dyopd 

(Od. 6.266). Through both their king, Alcinoos, and their 

queen, Arete, the Phaiacians trace their descent from 
* , 

Poseidon. They still remember a harsher time when they lived 
18 near the Cyclopes (Od. 6*4) . 

• > 

To Athena, on the, other^and, the Phaiacians owe 

their skill, as weavers (Od. 7.109ff) and, more importantly, 

their present sense of community and civic virtue. While 

the Cyclopes, live in isolated family groups having neither 

ayofyai nor ships nor craftsmen, the Phaiacians have both a 
city with walls and an dyopd, as well as a harbour aisd-~ ships 

19 (Od. 7.4*3ff) . The Cyclopes care nothing for the gods and 

scorn the laws of hospitality (Od. 9.275-76); the Phaiacians, 
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however, are pious; they honour all who come to their land 

and receive strangers and beggars as "from Zeus" (Od. 6.207). 

For the Phaiacians Arete embodies an ideal of civic virtue 

whose echo is heard again in Hesiod's characterization of the 

EX̂ cppcov 3aaiAeug "to whom the. people all look as he determines 

the principles of justice with straight decisions; . . . he 

puts an end to great disputes; . . . and they appease him 

like a god when he enters the assembly" (Th. 84-92). So do 

the Phaiacians view Arete - •,' 

. . oi U-LV pa Qedv (Sg eCaopdcovxeg 
w 6eL6£xaxau uoSotauv, 5xe axstxna* dvd daxu. 

ou uev< yap xi vdou ye xat auxf) Seijexai. EOSAOU" 
oloiv x* e5 cppoverjdi, xat dvSpdat. vetxea Atiet. 

(Od. 7.71-74) 

So does she declare of Odysseus: getvog 6' a5x* eudg iaxiv, 

Sxaaxog 6* £y,y,ops xuy,fig (Od. 11.338). It is no coincidence 

that Athena sends Odysseus to her knees to entreat an escort 

to his beloved homeland (Od. 7.75-77). 

The presence of both Poseidon and Athena in 

Phaiacia lends a curious duality to its society which re

presents an early, though unsuccessful, attempt to reconcile 

their opposed interests. The attempt fails, however, because, 

in the final analysis, the Phaiacians cannot honour one of 

the gods without offending the other: if they fulfill, as 

they do, their civic duty and grant Odysseus passage home 

they arouse the anger of Poseidon; if, on the other hand, 

a * 
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they were to respect Poseidon's wrath and refuse Odysseus his 

request, they would violate their civic responsibilities and 

offend Athena. Clearly, Athena's concerns, though wider than 

Poseidon's, still represent only a limited, particular view 

and are, therefore, insufficient to promote or sustain a 

common interest between them. Nevertheless, Athena's presence 

does have a profound effect upon the Phaiacian people, re

ducing the.harsher aspects of their natures and heritage to 

the level of a folk-memory while promoting communal interests, 

civic duties and responsibilities. 

The Song of Ares and Aphrodite, the second of the 

three songs which punctuate the Phaiacian episode, is im

portant for the characterization of Zeus in the ODYSSEY. 

Critical opinion has traditionally regarded this song as a 

light-hearted interlude, a diverting interruption, following 

the drama of the dycov but bearing no relation to its context t 
V . 

or to a wider view. While recent commentators have begun to 

20 suggest other interpretations for the present discussion 

one aspect of the song outweighs all others — the absence 

of. Zeus. Despite Hephaistos' appeal to "Father Zeus and the 

rest of the ever-living gods" to come and see the ridiculous " 

and unseemly sight of Ares and Aphrodite caught in the iron. 

mesh (Od. 8.306-07), Zeus does not, in fact, join the other 
•4 

gods about the bed of Hephaistos. Poseidon and Hermes and 

j 
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Apollo (Od. 8.322-23) are there; the goddesses (Od. 8.324) 

are not, as befits their modesty, and Zeus is conspicuous by . 

his absence.- There is in the ODYSSEY a certain aloofness 

about the character of geus, a ̂ certain distance between him 

and the other Olympians, which this episode ̂ vividly supports. 

The laughter of the gods about the bed of Hephaistos reminds 

u-Ŝ of the laughter in Heaven in ILIAD 1.595ff whe^ all the 

gods and goddesses, including Zeus, were gathered together., 
«< .1 i •' 

, «. 
Zeus is very much a part of that occasion and, presumably, 

the merriment. In Zeus' absence from the gathering a^out 

the bed of Hephaistos the gods are shown not only as,frivolous 

in the extreme but as figures of the greatest particularity. 

Traditionally, action in the divine sphere underlines or 

comments upon action on the human stage. On this occasion 

Demodocus' song seems/'to be particularly significant for the 

characterization of Athena and Poseidon in Phaiacia. The 

A . . . 

absence of Zeus from the. divine scene reveals the division 

which exists between the gods and the full extent of the in-

dividual interests which prevail among them.. So also, in 

Phaiacia, without Zeus, Athena arid Poseidon continue to 

pursue 'their limited -ends for which* no true reconciliation 

is possible. 
-» 

. Apart from its significance for the greater theme 
• 

of justice, for Odysseus, personally, Phaiacia represents an 
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important and-necessary step "in his return to Ithaca. Not 

•only does it mark the end of Poseidon's harassment (Od. 5. 

288-89) but, more importantly, it is in Phaiacia that he is 

<35 restored "to his full heroic stature. It is important that 

Odysseus return to Ithaca a hero, in reality if not in 

' appearaWe, for only then may his punishment of the suitors 

be more -than the restoration of personal hqnour; only then, 

k having already regained his accustomed heroic identity, may 

*he become a Hero of a different stamp. ** 

After twenty days at sea Odysseus.is washed up 

„naked and alone upon the Phaiacian shores, in every sense 
. ' - 2 1 

deheroized man, stripped of all his"former glory . With 

only a bed of leaves, tQ comfort him he spends his first night 

} xn Scheria unnoticed and unknown. The spontaneous* piety of 

Nausikaa's greeting next.morning, 
np6g ydp At-dg ECOLV drcavxeg 

getvot xe Ttxcoxot xe , 66ot,g 8* dAtyn xe cptAn xe . • 
T* - ' (Od. 6. 207-08) 
c. - " 

and the food and bath she offers mark his return to the -

-• civilized world in a most basic and fundamental way. Al

though Nausikaa knows not his true identity, whether he is 

a EeCvog or ixxcoxdg, as a r e s u l t of her m i n i s t r a t i o n s he i s 
f22 at least now no longer unnoticed and unknown 
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Transformed by these rites of hospitality Odysseus 

eventually makes his way to the court of Alcindos and Arete 

and next day finds himself the center of interest in the dycov. 

Marking his' sturdy limbs and deep chest the young Phaiacians 

, press him time and again to try his hand at the contests. 

Reluctant at first, Odysseus rises .to the final taunt, ou6" 

d&Anxfipi -fiotxag, with clouded brow (Od. 8.164-65) and leaping 

up cloak and all he hurls the discus far beyond the cast of 

the others (Od. 8.192). While his skill marks him as no 

ordinary shipwrecked•seaman it is his attitude in victory 

which reflects his new heroic virtue and presents such,a 

striking contrast to his behavior in the Cyclops* adventure. 
r 

There it was his appropriation of divine sanction for blinding 

the Cyclops which greatly offended Zeus. Now, with justifiable 

pride, and becoming caution, he declares, "I am by far the 

best of all mortals upon the earth, but I am unwilling to vie 

with earlier men, with Heracles or Eurytos . . . who would • 

equal the immortals with their bows". Despite great provoca

tion, Odysseus has met this test not only with skill but also 

with endurance and restraint. Here is no word CTIEP uopov to 

offend the gods and rouse their indignation. On the contrary, 

Odysseus shows himself clearly aware of the ruin which awaits 

a>man who sets himself against the gods, and now, therefore, 

he claims for himself only that 8oupt 6/ dxovxt£co 6oov oux 

dAAog xtg 6i*oxcp (Od. 8.229). 
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Odysseus' arrived in Phaiaci^j stripped of all that 

constituted his heroic stature: high-spirited comrades and 

a.well-built fleet, glorious arms and goodly treasure. Yet, 

it is then, and only then it seems, when his fortues are at 

their lowest point, that he may begin to reassert success

fully his true heroic stature — not by the heroic gesture! 

EX QuvioO, but by the restraint of justly outraged feelings 

and the exhibiton of great physical prowess. It is this com

bination of restraint and physical skill which wins for him 

the true recognition and honour of a hero in Phaiacia. Thus 

does he leave Phaiacia richly endowed with yspa-getvia, his 

heroic identity restored in fact and in substance. 

3 ITHACA - THE DENOUEMENT 

Though the Phaiacians leave him on the shores of 

Ithaca resplendent in all the trappings of his new status 

(Od. 13.118-20) Odysseus is.destined by the plan of Athena 

to enter his palace alone, unarmed and in the guise of a 

beggar, to face insult and abuse on all sides before he may 

claim his kingdom and his wife: 
i 

dAA* dye a* dYvcoaxov xetfSa rcdvxeaat Bpoxotau* 
xdpipco u-ev xpoa xaAdv evt yvau-TixoEai UEAEOOL, , 
gavddg 6 ' £x xecpaAfjg 6A£ato xptxa.Gr ducpt 6e Aatcpog 
eaaco 8 xe axuyEnoi-v CScov dv&pcorcog, £xovxa, > ' 
xvu£coaco 6e xou ocas redpog rcEpuxaAAs" edvxe, 

http://xptxa.Gr
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cbg <ftv deixeAtog rcacn uvnoxfipoi cpavf̂ ng 
ofj x* dAdxv K a ^ nxuS", xdv ev ueydpoioLji> £AELiteg. 

(Od. 13.397-403) 

Since^we know from'Teiresias (Od. 11.118) and Athena (Od. 13. 

376) that Odysseus will slay the suitors and regain his royal 

power the interest of the last half of the poem must lie, 

again, not in the end itself but in the manner of its accom

plishing. How is Odysseus, so sorely diminished, to slay a 

company of young and violent men? This problem puzzleS' 

Odysseus himself (Od. 13.385), and even after he reaches the 

palace he still asks Athena 
orcncog 6fi uvnaxfipatv dvaiSeai xetpag ecpfloco, 
uoOvog ecov" ot 6* atev doAAeeg £v6ov fiaat,. 

ft (Od. 20.39-40) 

In the light of his previous adventures the slaying 

of the suitors presents another difficulty: how can Odysseus 

fulfill Teiresias' oracle, dAA* fj xot, xe'vcov ye 3tag duoxiaeau 

eAdcov (Od. 11.118), and Athena's explicit injunction, cppd£eo 

oixcog uvnoxfipai dvai6sai 'xeipag ecprlaeug (Od. 13.376), without 

incurring the wrath of Zeus as heldid after blinding the . 

Cyclops. Since it was the spirit of his motivation which 

caused offence in the Cyclops'' episode, we must consider the f 

spirit of Odysseus' behavior invlthacaVto determine his 

present relation to the divine will. 

i 

In every encounter from the swineherd's hut to the n-

palace of Ithaca, as disguised beggar or restored king, as 
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father or master, Odysseus displays a steadfast restraint 

and firm resolve which reflect his new vision of the divine-

human relationship. Thus does he explain the change in-his 

appearance to Telemachos: 

aOxdp TOL x66e Spyov "Adnva'ng dyeAeCrtg, 
f\ x£ pe xoCov SOnxev 5raog ed£Aei, 6uvaxau ydp, 
dAAoxe* uev rcxcox$ EvaAtyxtov, dAAoxe 6* a5xe 
dv6pt v£cp xat xaAd Kept xpoi" eEuax" fixovti. 
pYitSuov 6e Seotai, xot oupavov eupfty EXOUOLV? 
fiuev xu6fjvai Snvxov (3pox6v f\&e xaxcoxat. 

(Od. 16.207-12) 

When the goat-herd kicks him from the path (Od. 17.233-) as" , 

he travels to the palace Odysseus debates whether to slay him 

with his stick or dash his Jaead against the ground,» but in 
/y • . . . 

V' * \ * V « 

t h e end ETCEXOAUTIOE, cppeat 6* fioxexo (Od. 17 .238) . In t he • 
' ' fc' • • \ 

' p a l a c e , i t s e l f , Odysseus faces i n s u l t s and p h y s i c a l ctbu'se 

from Antinoos but he only s t ands " l i k e a rock" , s t e a d f a s t , 
' s \ * 

&XA.* &H£COV nivr\ae xdpTi, Hand ^xjoaoSoueucov' (Od* i y . 4 6 5 ) . 

When I r o s , t h e rcavSflinog Ttxcoxdg (Od. 1 8 . 1 ) , wouM t h r u s t ^ 

him from the door Odysseus only scowls arid says he meant no . 

harm (Od. 18 .15 ) ; when, t h e i r q u a r r e l comes t o blows Odysseus 

deba tes whether t o s t r i k e him dead on t h e spot or simply 

knock him t o * t h e ground, b u t f i n a l l y 
code 6& ot cppov£ovTi Sodgoaxo xepStov e t v a i , ' ^ 
fix* eAdoat, Kva wh ULV ETttcppaaoatax* 'Axouoi. 

(Od. 18.93-4) 
• - »* " 

When Melantho, the." serving girl, declares him mad to linger 

in the-dangerous company of the haughty suitprs (Od. 18.327) 

Odysseus contents himself with a scowl (Od. 18.337) and a 
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threat (Od. 18.338-39). Later, lying in the porch as the 

serving maids go out to the suitors, Odysseus "ponders many 
f 

things in his heart and soul", whether'to kill them there 

and then or to allow them for one last time to lie with the 

overweening suitors (Od. 20. 11-13). Finally, he consoles 

his "barking heart" < , * . . 
xexAaOL 6f*i, xpa6drT xat xuvxepov dAAo TXOX* 'fixAng, 
fiuaxi xcp OXE HOL w^vog daxexog fiadie K̂ X\COIJJ 
ucpdtuoog exdpoug" 06 6" *"ExdAiiag, dcppa OE uflxus s 
egdyay', sg avxpouool'duEvov davEeadau. \ 

(Od. 20.18-21) 
s 1 

.When MelanthioSj t h e -overweening* goat -herd , t a u n t s <*0d. 25 . 
* * 

178-82) him and b ids him be gona Odysseus makes no answer 

a t a f l , dAA* dxecov xdvnoe xdpri, xaxd ftuoaoSoueucov (Od. 20. 

184"). . 

Perhaps t h e most s i g n i f i c a n t and. i r o n i c of a l l t h e 

i n s u l t s i s t h a t .de l ivered by Ktesippos as he h u r l s a cow's 

foot a t Odysseus .saying • 

dAA* dye o t xat eycb &Ga g e tv iov , dcppa xat auxdg 
fie Aoexpoxdcp Scorj y£pag f|5 xcp dAAcp , 

, Sucocov, - o tv xaxd oc&uax* *06uaaf1dg deoo to . , , 
(Od. 20.296-98) . 

This striking juxtaposition of the central terms fjetviov 

and yepag draws an implicit connection between the Cyclops'* 

adventure and Odysseus" return to his palace. Odysseus ,, 

went to the Cyclops' cave in search of g%£vucx which were to 
s. 

be for him a tangible recognition of his heroic stature. 
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In the palace in Ithaca Odysseus seeks neither getvia'nor 

YEpa from the suitors but rather strives to efface his 

presence for the time"being. The geCviov-y^pag- which Ktes-

sippos forces upon him-not only emphasizes Odysseus' 

pre'sent position as stranger in the Hall but also foreshad

ows the time when he will truly hold his yEpag." This act 

of insolence is the final variation on the theme of "hos-r 

pitality abused". We have come full circle, it seems, from-
< » • ' 

the suitors * disregard and neglect of the disguised"goddess-

unknown .stranger, Athena-Mentes, throjagh the dreadful per-

version of Polyphemus who made a meal of his guests', finally 

to Ktessippos* insult and scornful treatment of the unknown 

stranger-disguised king. 

In ever,y encounter Odysseus'" behavior is marked ay-

physical restraint and spiritual endurance invstriking con- . 

trast to his former EX duuoij responses tp offence* and danger. 

The fundamental nature of this change becomes apparent when 

we consider the verbs used to -describe his reactions to the -* 
J. * 

outrages. Nearly a l l denote mental, not physical , a c t i v i t y : 
' / * " " 

urcdSpa t6cov (Od. 17.459; 18 .14 , 337; 19.J0) , u-Eptuiptgev (Od. 

17.235; 18.9u; 20{10) , srcexdAunoe (Od. 17.238) , . eox-exo (Od. 

17 .238) , xCvnae xdpn xaxd Puoao8ouedcov (Od. 17.465; 20 .184) , 

XExAaOl (Od. 2 0 . 1 8 ) . • -
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Two episodes in this catalogue of trials deserve 
- ; . ' * ' . 

a second look. First, the fist-fight (Od. 18.9lff) pra-

moted by the suitors between Iros and Odysseus; Though', 

this is Odysseus' .first opportunity to defend himself.against 

the abuses *and insults of the suitors and, the "town beggar" 

he faces Iros moved not by wounded pride but" by'caution. -

Mindful always of his mission he chooses the less glorious 

alternative, to strike the beggar "just a little" in order 

not to compromise his greater task by an untimely discovery 
^^ . . , 

/ "if the Achaeans should notice him" (Od. 18.90). While his 
\ capacity to ponder both sides, (u.sput'ipLge, Od. 18.90) clearly 

23 

. springs from the same source as the Sxepog Quudg which 

struck him in the Cyclops' cave his calm restraint after 

knocking Iros td the ground marks the final truimph of vdog 

over Qoudg. Odysseus' deliberate and purposeful victory 

over Iros emphasizes the suitors' lack of restraint as 

they ySAcp fixSavov (Od. 18.. 100), and prefigures his destined 

victory over them. * , * • 

y • Secondly, consider again the scene in the porch 

where Odysseus lies sleepless, watching the serving girls 
14* 

gog-sut to the suitors. Never, it seems, since the night in 

the Cyclops' cave, has. his power of endurance been so sorely 

tested". In his present trial he remembers that night an< 

the memory of his endurance there becomes a model to } 
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strengthen his resolve now. From this analysis it is. clear 

that a direct andvexplicit relationship exists between every 

aspect of the Cyclops * adventure land the Denouement in 

Ithaca, j T , 

These tests of Odysseus' new virtue are punctuated' 

at intervals by scenes of recognition, dvayvtoptuot, through 

which he is restored as father, master, king, husband and son. 

In every one pf these encounters, also, he reveals the same -

spirit of restraint and control he has exhibited in the face 

of insult and injury* In the swineherd's hut, noting a won

drous change ,in the stranger's appearance,- Telemachos averts 

his eyes as from a god, but Odysseus dismisses all his fears 

in this simple, unadorned assertion 

ou x£g XOL Sedg Etvu* TT£ U* d-8avdxoiolv etaxetg 
dAAd rcaxfip XB6Q eCux, . . . . 

(Od.l6.187< 

Gone are the glorious epithets, gone the heroic attit 

he stands, father before son. Every utterance, every 

aspect of this scene reflects Odysseus' new spirit of re-

24 -straint , even as he cautions and exhorts Telemachos to a 

similar virtue , 

et*6£ u* dTtutfoouai, 6duov xdra , aov 6e cpiAov xffp 
xexAdxco ev axfldeocav xaxcog rcdoxovxog e p e t o , 
fiV TIEP xa t 6a, d 6S5ua rcoS&v £Axcoat, dupa£s 
ft f}£Aeoi,v ^aAAcoau" ou 6* etaopdcov dvexeaQai,. 

(Od. 16.274-7.7) 

'» 
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When Odysseus finds his old dog, Argos, still faith-
> 

fully awaiting his master's return, though greatly affected 

he gives only the slightest sign of emotion as he wipes 

away a tear (Od. 17.304-05). We mark the same stern resolve 

in Odysseus" response to his nurse Eurykleia's discovery of 

his identity. When she would cry out with joy he takes her „• 

by the throat, draws her close with a caution, aiya, ur*i xi,g 

x'* dAAog evt u-eydpouau rcudnxai, (Od. 19.486), and then warns 

her dAA* £xe oiyf$ uodov, £Tc£xpei|JOv 6e -&Eotouvs (Od. 19.502). 

Though Odysseus allows himself the luxury of tender emotion 

when. Eumaios and Philoitios fall upon him in joyful recog

nition (Od. 21.223-25) he is the first to remember their 

present tenuous situation and to recall them to their task. 

Cautioning them not to arouse the suspicion of the suitors 

he bids them 

raxueaSov xAauduotq ydoio XE, UT*] xtg C6nxai 
sgeAdcov ueydpouo, dxdp eCrcrjai, xat eCaco. 
dAAd TtpouvnoxLvoL ea^Adexs, y.T\&' dua rcdvxeg, 
rcpcoxog Eyc&, y,Exd 6* OuueG* 

(Od. 21.228-31) 

The Phaiacians' recognition of Odysseus as hero, 

which we have noted, restored his heroic identity and his 

position within a civilized community. Now, these recog

nitions of him in Ithaca, as. father, lord and master, have 

begun to restore his position within the otxog.and, in fact, 

25 to reconstitute the order pi the otxog itself. But of all 
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Odysseus' encounters with his people perhaps the most sig

nificant is that with Eumaios in the swineherd's hut. Though 

Eumaios "speaks and acts all unknowingly the emphatic re

petition of the word dvaxxa In the lines with which the poet 

frames their first encounter (Od. 14.36; 17.201) underlines 

the importance of this meeting and prefigures Eumaios' 

later conscious- recognition of "his lord". 

Odysseus' restraint in all these scenes attests to 

his new heroic attitude. He faces no crisis of leadership 

now with his mastery of his own duu<$g reflected in the obedi

ence he commands in his son, his servants and his old nurse. 

Odysseus is no longer moved solely by the limited interest 

of the situation nor the glorification of personal honour 

alone; his concerns how are the wider/claims of the community 

and state, their interest is his goqd. ' 
/ 

Before the actual slaying of the suitors Odysseus 

undergoes one final test — the contest of the bow — in

stituted by Athena.(Od. 21.1-4) to confirm in Ithaca, in 

his own halls, Odysseus' restored heroic identity. It is 

important to point out that this restoration, an image of 

the earlier one in Phaiacia, is accomplished before the 

slaying of the suitors and in a separate context, that the 

slaying of the suitors may be more than a xtaLg to restore 

\ ' 
«*. -* ***** vafcwmlWwiigi*fcm^iWafr f 4**s (*-*. 
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his heroic self. As in his other actions we mark again 
* 

Odysseus' quiet control and mighty strength as he turns 

the bow this way and that (Od. 21.394) and, right from his 

stool (Od. 21.420), sends the arrow singing down the line 

of axe heads and out through the door (Od. 21.421.-23). His 

only comment on this feat is a model of understatement: 

TnAeuax*, "o0 o* 6 Eeivog evt u-Eydpoucnv eAiyxei-
fjuevog, ouSe' xt. xoG axorcoO fluPpoxav otJ6£ xt xdgov 

1 8t\v Sxauov xavucov" £xt uoi usvog SurceSdv eox iv , 
" oux cog ue uvnaxfipEg dxtud^ovxeg dvovxai . 

(Od. 21.424-27) 

) 
There remains now the actual slaying of the suitors, 

prophesied by Teiresias and ordained by Athena as punishment 

for the suitors' dxaovkxACa. Critical opinion has been 

traditionally divided on the question of the slaying of the 

suitors. While H. L. Levy speaks of it as an "ultimate 

27 act of bloody violence" Whitman comments that the ending 

of the ODYSSEY "», . . has resisted the efforts of the poet 

to moralize and universalize it"; that ". . . it is meant 

to be a re-establishment of right orclfer but an orgy,of 

bloody vengeance peers through the moral scheme". .The 

central problem seems to be how the slaying of the suitors 

can* be justified as anything more than an act of heroic 

xtotg; how, in fact, it differs from the blinding of the 

Cyclops,. To determine whether the slaying of the suitors is 

simply an act of heroic XCOIQ or an act of divine justice we 
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must consider both the nature of the suitors' guilt and the 

character of Odysseus" reactions, the spirit in which he acts 

•and the role he assumes. 

First, the guilt of the suitors: common piety held 

that the rights of strangers and beggars and Suppliants were 

divinely protected, that the duties of hospitality were the 

rites of Zeug HEVuog and Zeus 'Ixexfioiog. There is no need 

to rehearse again the many instances in which the suitors 

have outraged common decency, scorning the rights of the-

house, abusing seers and minstrels and the stranger at the 

door. "They honour no man among those on earth" (Od. 23.65), 

Penelope declares, while Eumaios asserts 

dxdp audAoug ye ouag uvnoxfipeg £6OUOLV, 
oux draSa ippovEavxeg svt cppsotv ou6* eAenxuv-. 
ou u-Ev ax£xAua fipya dsot udxapeg cpuA6ouai,v, 
dAAd 6txnv xuouai, xat aCaiuo. 5py* dvdpcorccov. 

. . (Od. 14.81-4,) 

These lines bring the suitors and their behavior within the 

context of divine justice and emphasize the true nature of 

the divane-human relationship implicit in Zeus' principle 

of human responsibility. 

The suitors have offended the xtur̂  of Zeug Eeviog 

and Zeug *IxexT*iauog and will be punished. Every oracle, 

every portent, every prophecy has pointed to the doom which 

awaits the suitors on Odysseus' return. Halitherses has 
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declared that Odysseus "is near and devising murder and 

destruction for all" (Od* 2.165). Helen reveals that Odys- , 

seus will return home and exact punishment "as an eagle 

comes from the mountains and snatches away a goose which 

has been raised in the house" (Od.'''IS. 174-77). The seer, 

Theoclymenos, declares to Penelope that Odysseus is already 

in his native land or coming near, and having learned of 

the evil deeds he will devise trouble for all the suitors \ 

(Od. 17.157r59). ' ' 

,The motif of prophecy and, the sequence of oracles 

and omens which have appeared at significant moments through---

out the poem reach a final explicit and ironic climax when 

Odysseus appears in Penelope's dream, saying 

ddpoeu, *Ixap£ou xoupn xriAexAEixoCo" 
oux dvap, dAA*" uraxp eadAdv, 6 tot xexeAeauivov fioxat. 
Xfiveg iiev uvnoxfjpeg, £yco oi xoi atexdg Gpyt-g , 
?ta Ttdpog, vOv aftxe xedg Ttdcag etAi'iAouda, 
<$g rcdau uvnoxfjpoLV deuxda redxuov £tpT*|oco. 

(Od. 19.546-50) 
— «-

Then, as d i sgu i sed beggar , Odysseus o f f e r s himself as « 

i n t e r p r e t e r of her dream, saying 

8> yuva t , oO rccog fiaxuv urtaxpCvaodai, dvsipov 
dAAn drcoxAuvavx', enet f\ pd xoi auxdg *06uooeug 
Tt^cppaS' Sttcog xsA6et" uvnorf*po*t 6E cpatvex' 6AeSpog 
rcaou udA*, ou8£ xs x ig Odvaxov xat xf*pag dAugst,. 

(Od. 19.555-58) 

Such is the situation of the suitAs: they have committed 

grievous acts of ufJptg and dxaodaACa for which they are to 

be punished. What of Odysseus? 
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Those who characterize the slaying of the suitors » 

as an act of "bloody violence" (Levy), of "bloody vengeance" 

(Whitman) do so with some justification."^Notwithstanding 

xvjie suitors* guilt there is a definite equivocal aspect 

to\ Odysseus' deed, an aspect which the poet himself has 

underlined in the cluster of similes which enlarge these 

passages of the actual slaying. In the midst of the account 

of the slaying we find these lines: 

ot 6* eip££ovxo xaxd u^Yocpov £deg cbg dyeAatat* 
xdg uev x* aidAog oJoxog fecpopuridetg e66vnoEV 
copn ev etaptviji, Sxe x* fluaxa uaxpd rceAovxat. 
ot 6* <Sg x* atyurctot yauil«ovuxeg dyxuAoxetTAai. -
eg dpscov e\Q6vxeQ in' dpv tdsaa t ddpcoat" 
xat uev x" ev rce6£cp vecpea rcxcoaaouaat tevxa-t, 
ot 6£ XE xdg dAexouatv fercdAuevo t , ov&£ x t g dAxfi 
ytyvexat oude cpuyr"i' 

(Od. 22.299-306) 

The. picture here presents a double comparison likening the 

suitors to &6eg dyeAaCat; and Odysseus, Telemachos, the 

swineherd and cowherd to atyurctot- yajulKiovuxeg. These images 

of cattle "fleeing in fright upon the plainX" and the vulture 
* \ 

"leaping upon them with destruction" mark the\fierce character 

of the avengers and the helplessness of the suiters', ±i\ 

contrast to their former characterization. -

The second simile in this group "depicts the fallen 

suitors as fish heaped up upon the shore 

oug §* dAtfjeg 
xotAov eg aCytaAdv TtoAtfjg fixxoade, SaAdadric 
Gtxxdcp eSepuoav rcoAucorccp"' o l 8£ xe rcdvxe'g. 



" xuuotV dAdg rcod£ovxeg erct ipaud&otat xeScuvxat" 
xcov uev x ' "HeAtog cpaEScov sgeiAexo duudv" 

-cog xdx* dpa uvnoxfipEg ETC* dAAf*iAotot xexuvxo". 
(Od. 22.384-89) 

These images point back- to the violent deeds of the 

Laistrygonians who speared Odysseus' men "as fish" (Od. 10. 

121), and to the Scylla adventure when Odysseus saw his men 

devoured by the monster as they lay gasping^"like fish 

heaped up upon the rocks" (Od. 12.255). By emphasizing the 

brutal and savage nature of the uvnaxripocpov ta these similes 

establish a disturbing connection between the palace in > 

Ithaca and the world of the Apologoi. | 

Finally, after the slaying of the suitors, Odysseus' . 

blood and gore splattered figure is likened" to a lion ' • 

dg pd xe 3e0pcoxcbg £odg Spxexat dypadAoto* 
rcav 6' dpa ot axfi-ddg xe rcapi"il'd T* ducpoxepcodev 
atuaxdevxa rc£Aet, Setvdg 8* etg 5rca C6EaSat* 
c$g *06uaeug TtercdAaxxo rcdoag xat xe^PC-C, CVixepSev" 

(Od. 22.404-06) " 

28 

Far from glorifying him this wholly unheroic characteriza

tion of the traditionally heroic-lion emphasizes the brutal 

and savage aspect of the slaying. 

What, then, are we* to make of this cluster of 

similes which' has so curiously portrayed the suitors as 

helpless victims, the deed as wantonly violent and the 

avenger as blood-thirsty and cruel? In the face of all 

tiie former evidence, — of the gui]\t of the suitors so 
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firmly supported, of the offence so clearly established, 

of the punishment so often foretold, — it seems clear that 

we must accept that there is an aspect of violence and 
* 

brutality in the slaying of the suitors. However, despite 

the undeniable violence of the deed, one feature redeems it 

and places the uvnoxripocpov ta forever in a world beyond the 

Apologoi, one aspect distinguishes it from the Cyclopaea and 

sets, it, riot in violation of Zeus' justice*, but beneath his 

mighty aegis — that is, the spirit in which Odysseus acts. 

He slays the suitors, it is true, with a terrible and deadly 

aim but no word of exultation, no cry of triumph passes his 

lips. When the suitors fail to recognize him and the doom 

which they face, even after Antinoos has fallen, only the 

now familiar frown attends-the anger in his words 5 xuveg 

(Od. 22.35). 

Not only does Odysseus check any urge he himself 

might feel to exult in triumph, but he forbids Eurykleia to 
s. 

r a i s e a dry over t he dead, b idd ing her 

ev duuco, ypnO, xcCpe xctt Caxeo un6* dAdAu^e* 
oux dean xxajievotatv ere" 'dv6pdotv euxexdaadat. 
xouaSe 6e uoUp* £Sduacoe deffiv xat ax&xXia fipya* 
o'C xtva ydp xtsoxov eutx^ovtcov dvdpcorccov, 
ou xaxdv ouSe'uev eo&Adv, 6xtg ocpeag sCaatptxotxo' 
xcp xat dxaadaAtrjatv dstx^jpindxuov ETtEO+fov. 

(Od. 22.411-16) 

These lines point back to the three clear statements of 

divine justice which the ODYSSEY has presented: to Eumaios" 
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assertion ou uev oxexAta Spya-Osot udxapeg cptAdouatv (Od. 14. 

',83), to the poet's own words auxffiv ydp acpex̂ prjatv dxaadaAttjat 

SAovxo (Od. 1.7), and to the declaration of Zeus himself 

that ocpfjotv dxaodaAtrjotv unep uopov dAye* £xouatv (Od. 1.34). 

These words, spoken so vehemently to Eurykleia, reveal Odys

seus' new vision of divlfne justice and man's relation to it; 

that the gods punish wickedness1, and that man is responsible 

for his own destiny. For the anger of the gods is not un

motivated and capricious: "the gods love not wicked deeds 

but honour justice and the righteous deeds,of mortals" (Od. 

14.83). Mortal sufferings are the consequences of divine 

wrath when man offends the gods, 
\ 

Odysseus incurred sufferings "beyond his lot" when 

he took "more than his portion" when, in exultation in 

b U n a i n g the CycioP,. he a — a aivine sanctio* Which 
» 

had never been granted him. The slaying of the suitors, ° 

on the other hand, has been divinely ordained: Teiresias,-

has foretold it (Od. 11.118) "and Athena, herself, has made 

it explicit (Od. 13.376). . -
* ,( 

It is in his new spirit of restraint and endurance 

that Odysseus undertakes this charge. Moved in all by 

Athena's guidance, he cries 
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aC XE uot c*og usuauta napaoxatng, yAauxcora, 
xa t xe xptnxoa£otatv eycbv dvSpeool uaxodunv 
ouv c o t , Ttdxva Oed, dxe 'uo t updcppaoa* £rcapr*iyotg. 

* (Od. 13.389-91) 

Later, his words td the swineherd and cowherd confirm his 

understanding of the divine purpose and reveal a new clear' -

vision.of his role as an agent of it, eC x' urt* £uot y.' 

dedg Saudon uvnaxfjpag dyauodg (Od. 21.213). 

In only one thing does Odysseus rejoice — the 

approbation of Zeus. On that same nigh't when he lay sleep

less in the porch, sore at heart, he prayed for a sign (Od. 

20.101); Zeus heard him and "immediatedly thundered down 
w 

from shining Olympus" (Od. 20.103-04). Later, in the Hall, 

as he drew the bow in Penelope's contest 

Zeug 6s uea^-A' fixxurce afuiaxa cpatvcov* 
Yi"iOria£v T* ftp* STtetxa rcoAuxAag 6t"og "OSuoaeug, 
oxxt pd ot xfipag fixe Kpdvdu udl'g dyxuAou^Teco* 

(Od. 21.413-15) 

In like manner did Odysseus rejoice in Athena's presence in 

the dycov in Phaiacia (Od. 8.193-200). 

While exultation and glorification of personal 
« 

pride ex duuou" accompanied Odysseus' vengeance and the j. 

restoration of his heroic honour in the Cyclops' adventure, 

it is restraint, the subjugation of personal hohour and 

glory which accompanies the restorations in Phaiacia and 

Ithaca. It is this same spirit of restraint, the mark of 

J ° \ 
S >• r 

' • V 
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his new heroism, which mitigates the dangerous potential } 

for brutality in the slaying of the suitors and prevents v 

Odysseus from exulting in his deed and thereby incurring r \ 

divine wrath. Moved not by a^desire to glorify himself nor ' 

simply to avenge his own honour, Odysseifs' steadfast purpose 

reveals a sense of"duty rather than a cold bloodthirstiness. 

Such is the determination and single-mindedness he shows 

when he bids the .herald, Medon,' and the mins"trel, Phemius, 

to wait in the courtyard after the slaying 5cpp* dv eyoY xaxd 

Scoua Ttovi*iaaua.t dxxed \ie xptf (Od. 22.376) . Such," also, he 

showed when he would return to Circe's house to free his 

comrades. Though Eurylochos begged him not to" go Odysseus 

replied auxdp eycbv ely,t* xpaxepf) S£ uot6ercAex* dvdyxri (Od. 

10.273). While his action at that time sprang from an in

stinctive desire to help his comrades, now he is moved by 

full knowledge'of the divine will. Because of Odysseus'«. 

renewed spirit we may see past Levy's "act of bloody vio

lence", we may perceive, unlike Whitman, the true "moral 

scheme" beyond the "bloody vengeance" and we may acknowledge 

with Odysseus that xouo6e Se uoEp* eSduaooe OEGSV xat 

oxexAtp, £pya (Od. '22.413). 
— \ ' 

\̂  * Although the suitors have been punished in accord

ance with Zeus' stated•principle matters cannot,'and will 

not, rest with the deaths of the guilty T W as Odysseus 
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realizes all too well (Od. 23.119-22) A- for this is'! still 

a world governed by the code of retribution and vengeance,-
\ J 

I a world in which blood calls for blood. When the dead have 

been buried (Od. 24.417) the families of the suitprs gather 

in (assembly in order to avenge their slain kinsmen. Medon 

rises 'to bear witness that Odysseus has acted in all "in 

accordance with the will of the gods" (Od. 24.443-44) and 

Halitherses, "who is ^le "to see the future and the past", 

declares that all has happened "because of their own wicked-

ness", that they "in presumptuous folly" committed grave 

offences "consuming Ithe.property and dishonouring the wife 

of a noble mail" (Od. 24.454ff). Nonetheless, for a-time the 

endless cycle\of crime and punishment seems destined to 

continue.- The beneaved families-will no* more heed Hali

therses' warning now "not to proceed .lest someone discover 

trouble" (Od." 24.462) than <34.d the suitdrs, themselves, in 
'• ' • 

the first popular,/assembly when he bid them "take- thought 

how to put an" end to" their behavior" (Od, 2.167-69),. 
\ • • : . 

.-. ..'' • 

i. . • ) • * > > 

But even as ' t h e y f a l l t o ' t r i e i r arms^Athena t u r n s 

t o Zeus and "begs , " ' . ,, 
& rcdxep rViiexepe, KpovtSn, uraxxe xp'etdvxcov, ; * -
etui uot . ' f tpou£vn, xt vu xot vdog EVSQOX xedde t ; 
rjv ixpox^pco rcdAeupv ye xaxdv xa,t cpdAorctv atvfiv H 
XEugEtc., fi 0tAdxTyra ilex' diicpoxEpolat x tdnada; 

(Od. 24.473-76) 
In reply the Father of gods and men.answers 
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ercet Srt uvnoxfipag £xtoaxo 6Eog "06uaaeug, 
c-pxta'rctaxd xaudvxeg o uev (3aatAed£xco a t e t , 
fiuetg 6* a5> rcatScov xe xaatyv^xcov "ie cpdvoto 
gxAnotv dEto\iev" xo t . 6* dAAfiAoug cp^Aedvxcov 
cbg xd rcdpog, rcAouxog 8e xa t Etpi^vn &Atg fiatco. 

^ . (Od. '24.482.-86) 

Because Odysseus has acted pu . . . dQcxvdxcov dexnxu decoy 

(Od. 24.̂ 444) Zeus may set an end, a forgiving, SxAnatg, to 

the endless\cycle of crime and punishment. No longer need 

justice now bfe a matter for tKe family, to pursue vengeance 

and exact/punishment, but for the community to adminster 

— [ ' J , through. Spxt'a rcioxd'\Od. 24.483). Odysseus has restored 

order to, his. realm not\-as a Quy.dg-centered hero but as a 

just king whose authority 4is truly confirmed by Zeus. 

Darting down from Olympus Athena finds Odysseus * 

, and.his comrades preparing to meet the advancing Ithaces'ians. 

Unable to resist the call of battle herself she dons the 

guise of Mentor once again and breathes'strength and courage 
* ' 

into old Laertes.' Yet even as the old man makes his cast 

and Odysseus falls upon the front ranks' (Od. 24.526) Athena 
» 

raises her voice in warning * , 
" • - • > . * • ** v 

fe- Coxeode rcxoAEUOu, !lSaxf*iatot > dpyaAeoto, 
cog, xev dvatucox't ys Staxptvdfjxe x&xuoxa. 

L » , " * - . (Od* 24.531-32) 

Odysseus*, however, is not to be so easily deterred and as 

he is about to renew his attack "pouncing . ._ . like* a high 

"flying eaglet '(6*d." 24.538) Zeus hurls a blazing thunderbolt 

before Athena who warns him 
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Stoyeveg AaepxtdSri, TToAuy.f'ixav * 'OSuooeO, 
Coxeo, naue 6e vetxog 6uottou.rcoA5y.oto, 
ur*i raog xot KpovtSng xexoAcoo^xat Eupuorca Zeug. 

(Od. 24.542-44) 

Though he has travelled far from the cave of the 

Cyclops it is clear -that Odysseus' understanding is just «,, 

I barely sufficient -for the vision of the ODYSSEY for, even 

at the last, he must be restrained by Athena Srom transgress

ing the limit set>by Zeus. Achilles' realization, at the 

ead of the ILIAD, that his xtur'i must not "be restored or 

maintained at the expense of Hector's already marks a step 

beyond the old heroic code. Now Odysseus must understand 
* * 

, that man's xtui*i cannot be maintained or restored at the 

* 'expense of the.divine xtUT). In .this the ODYSSEY has opened 4 men vistas of ethical awareness beyond the heroic world. 
The covenant decreed by Zeus at the end of the poem points 

forward to the establishment of a community'-in which the 

conflicts.arising from the traditional heroic code can be 

finally reconciled, and foreshadows the resolutions at the 

end of the ORESTEIA. , 

ATHENA, POSEIDON AND THE. JUSTICE OF ZEUS 

At every turn in the action of the ODYSSEY, from 

•• the Island of Goats to the royal palace in Ithaca, Zeus' 
\ 

-v ' *+ \ 

4r 

http://6uottou.rcoA5y.oto
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t o . 

principle df divine justice and human responsibility has 

been fulfilled. Odysseus is made to wander long and far in 

his journey from Troy for his offences against Poseidon and 

Zeus in the Cyclops' adventure, and, when his men are finally 
* . "" ' 

lost in the storm after Thrinakia, there is nb doubt that 

they.have perished for "their folly" (ocpexEprjatv dxaodaAt-

rjatv, Od. 1.7) in eating the cattle of Hyperion Helios. 

The'suitors, also, meet death at the hands of Odysseus for 

their ufiptv . . . duudAyea xat xdxd fipya (Od. 23.64). In 

not honouring "any man on earth, ,noble or low-born" (Od. 23. 

66), nor respecting the stranger-at the door, "Zeus' small 

and blessed Vift" (Od. 6.207; 14.57-8), they have clearly 

violated every commonly accepted law of decency and justice". 

Their fate at the hands of Odysseus is, thus, in accord with 

Zeus' declared principle that man suffers not at the whim 

of-the gods but as a result of his own wanton violence 

and\ reckless 'presumption. As Eumaios reminds Odysseus, 

"the\blessed gods love" not wretched deeds, but they honour 

thex'just and righteous works of men" (Od. 14.83-4). 

Clearly, justice in the ODYSSEY, as in the ILIAD, 

„'is'firmly grounded in the heroic concepts of atdcog and xtutf 

which demand that each receive what is due him, whether god 

or man,' kinsman or enemy. Failure to fulfill the obligations 

of atocog, to respect th«* xtun of another, brings upon man 
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divine wrath, misery and suffering. However, there is more 

to the notion of justice in the ODYSSEY than the heroic 

code and Zeus' declaration of> human responsibility, notwith-

29 
standing t h i s assessment by Lloyd-tTones : ^ 

. . . since in the ILIAD the human.agent must always 
be held fully responsible fpr h i s act ion, even though 
a god has caused him to perform i t , the Odyssean 

*• modification of the doctrine exemplified in the ILIAD 

i s of s t r i c t l y l imited s ignif icance. 

The following discussion i s an attempt to show tha t the con

cept of j u s t i c e in the^ODYSSEY i s not j u s t a "modification" 

of a doctrine,<a var ia t ion on a theme found in the ILIAD. 

The ODYSSEY, as the ILIAD, i s c lea r ly very much concerned 

with problems of con f l i c t ; in t h i s case, with the con f l i c t 

ing concerns of Poseidon and Athena and the i n t e r e s t s of 

Zeus, with the opposition between the pa r t i cu l a r claims of 
i 

Ouudg and the wider interests of vdog, between individual 
it 

xturj and justice. It is, in the final "analysis, a£>out the 

supremacy of Zeus and the limitation of particular interest; 

it is about the conflicts which inevitably arise in a world 
v 

governed by partial and incomplete notions of justice. The 

ODYSSEY reveals in a vivid and dramatic way the limited 

nature of the justice which Athena and Poseidon support and 

the consequences of such particularity. The ODYSSEY addresses 

the question of how there can be an end to the conflicts 

which invariably arise between individual interests each of 

which has a measure of justice on its side; how, in a world 
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Mr 

where each must have its xtuVi, the common interest can 
v. 

prevail. It is in the characterization of Zeus and the 

resolution of these problems that the theology of the ODYSSEY 

I 
goes beyond that of the ILIAD, pointing forward to the emer

gence of the rcdAtg as the embodiment of the justice of Zeus 

among men. 

Consider again the.characterization of the particu

lar interests embodied in Athena and Poseidon, and the 
* " 

nature of the conflict between them. In the ODYSSEY, apart 

from the common ground they seem to share in Pylos and Phai

acia, Athena and Poseidon are almost exclusively confined 

to their separate realms, resolutely divided over Odysseus: 

Poseidon (Od. 1.69) nursing his wrath against him for the 

blinding of his son, Polyphemus, Athena (Od. 1.45-62) sore * 

at heart for her favorite who lies on Calypso's sea-girt 
4 

island longing for his return. •'•',' 

Poseidon, the mighty Suudg-centered god, is a 

figure of particularity, concerned altogether with his 

xtun , his own personal honour.' He pursues Odysseus with ' 

a stubborn releritlessness (Od: 5.286-91) born of injured 

jpride at the blinding of Polyphemus arid the taunts of 

Odysseus. Since the nature of particularity is always to 

secure its own interests without regard for the, interests 
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of others, there is always the possibility of a breach of 

atScog when one is moved by limited and personal consider

ations. These are the ones who are not only most liable to 

give offence, acting as they do ex duuou, from personal 

interest alone, but also to take offence, seeing in the 

acts of others a violation of their own rights and privi-

leges. Thus, Odysseus, in -giving way to his y,eyaAf*|Twp Suudg 

after escaping from the Cyclops' cave, offends both Poseidon 

and Zeus by his excessive exultation and arrogant assertions. 

Poseidon, in turn, is offended by. Odysseus' mocking and, also, 

by the Phaiacians' disregard of his will .(Od. 12.128-33) in 

giving Odysseus a safe and easy passage to Ithaca, while 

by his unceasing anger and harassment of Odysseus, ex duuoO, 

he offends Athena. 

Athena, for her part, is clearly acting in accord 

with the will of Zeus in promoting Odysseus' return to 

Ithaca and the slaying of the suitors. Though her vision 

is less complete than that of Zeus she does acknowledge 

Poseidon's sight to punish Odysseus. It is for this reason 

that she remained aloof, as she exJHkins to Odysseus (Od., 13. 

339ff), until Poseidon's anger had run its course and reached 

the point at which Zeus had decreed it must end — when 

Odysseus reached Phaiacia. Nevertheless, dpspite her regard 

for the xtur'i of Poseidon, 'she is preoccupied with' what she. 
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regards as Odysseus' unjust suffering and it is this which 

prevent© her from taking the full meaning of Zeus' lesson 

that "mortals have suffering beyond their lot for taking 

more than their portion". As a result she must be reminded 

by the Father of gods and men that Odysseus has committed 

offences against Poseidon for which he is now making atonement. 

In.a world governed by individual interests such 

as move Poseidon offence will easily be given and taken. 

When particular interests prevail the common good is lost. 

The society of the Phaiacians is a vivid example, of the 

division which exists between Athena and Poseidon. Despite 

the share which each has in that society it is clear that » 

no trueVr^ponciliation of interests exists between them: the 

Phaiacians cannot honour one without offending the other as 

is shown in the anger they incur from Poseidon bVj fulfilling 

their civic duty to Athena, and Zeus, in escorting Odysseus 

home. 

What then are we to make of Zeus whose'presence-

seems often so curiously absent, whose voice so muffled by 

his thunderbolts? Clearly, Zeus is supreme among the gods, 

.the primacy of his will acknowledged by all. So, Hermes 

warns Calypso on her sea-girt island that "there is no way 

for another god to elude the will of Zeus and bring it to 
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naught" (Od. 5.103-04), and Poseidon himself admits that.he 

did not utterly destroy Odysseulf5 si|ice the Olympian had 

promised his'return tOd. 13.133). \ * ,, 

Perhaps • the most significant indication of tyae 

J difference in the characterization of the "Odyssean .Zeus* . ' 
* * - t-

and the Zeus of the ILIAD is his" absence in thfe Song of Ares 

and Aphrodite — an episode wlp.ch presents the gods not 

.only at their most frivolous'but also pi* their most part-rcuJk 

lar aspects. In tKe ODYSSEY a certain .distance seems %£>'.>' 

divide-Zeus from the other gods, a certain objectivity seems 

to mark his dealings with the rest. In no way is he touched * 

- with the particularity which* is sometimes prese*ht in the 

characterization of Zeus in'the ILIADl Although in the 

ILIAD Zeus'agonize's. over the fai|e-of Sarpedon" and must be 

-reminded by Hera and the other gods of the consequences of 

giving" way; to his personal feelings no such division and 

conflict mars his divine^yision in the ODYSSEY.- • - ( 

* ." Where *Athena and Poseidon have limited vision 
* -

Zeus has full and complete understating, where Athena and 

Poseidon ar'e insufficient„Zeus is all-sufficient. When 
. - ' „ . ,' "• • 

Poseidon 40d. 13.128-30) and Athena (Od. 5.23; 24.479) 

press" their^individual claims for honour and justice Zeus 

alone has in mind the common interest and *a "higher purpose 
•* • * . , 

- . ' - > k . 
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for the suffering of mankind. Zeus alone can encompass 

the diversity of their particular concerns through his 

greater vision of justice. When Poseidon'maintains he is 

dishonoured by men and gods and will not only destroy the 

Phaiacian ship and put an end to their traffic but will hide 
. i i 

the whole city under a mountain, Zeus, in his wisdom, 

declares 

ou xt o* dxtudCouat deot" . . . . * . . 

fipgov. dricog 6$£Aetg xa£ xot cptAov finAexo Quucp. 
& TiErcov, cbg uev sutp Suutp Sonet e l v a t dp toxa , 
drmdxe xev 6fi ndvxeg eAauvouivnv rcpotocovxat 
Aaot drtd nxdAtog, de tva t AtSov eyyudt yatng 
vnt So$ CxeAov, tva 3auud£coatv duavxeg 
dvSpcortot, ur) 6i acptv dpog ndAet ducptxaAuiiwtt. 

j (Od. 13.141-58) 

This exchange^ between Poseidon and Zeus reveals the 

" / •* fundamental difference between the limited vision of Poseidon 

_. * and the wider concerns of Zeus. In escorting Odysseus home 

, \ ..- , without toil or s.uffering the Phaiacians have acted against " 

Poseidon's expressed will (Od. 13.141-42) and have, thus, 
ft 

incurred the wrath of the great god of the sea. Poseidon's 
v « 

•4 

honour, has b̂ een violated and he wishes, therefore, to des-, 

.troy hot only twe^Phaiacians and their ship but their whole 

city. • Man suffers as a result'of his own wrongdoing, Zeus 
- :i J * ' •' 

has declared, but clearly -in giving Odysseus escort home 

i 

the Phaiacians have acted ,in accord with Zeus' law of hos-

.pitaJLiJy as .well, as his Expressed will t.hat having once 

^"dttSawlWiw^^^As**, i 
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reached Phaiacia Odysseus would return home. Although 

Poseidon is a great and powerful god whose prerogatives 

Zeus is loathe to violate nevertheless "the Father of gods 

and men wishes to mitigate the sufferings of the Phaiacians. 

It is for this reason, because he can see the merits of both 

sides, that Zeus advises Poseidon not to destroy the city 

utterly but to turn the ship into a stone image as it nears 

the land on its return from"Ithaca. ' • -

fi The contrast between the particularity of Poseidon 

and the universality of Zeus is seen most clearly in the 

nature of Odysseus' offences in the Cyclops adventure and 

in the relationship between the wrath of*Poseidon and the 

wrath of Zeus which these offences provoke. From- the first 
i 

divine assembly it has been known that Poseidon is angry 

with Odysseus for his blinding of Polyphemus. Odysseus, 

however, has acted in selfrdefense in this matter; it is • 

by his taunting of- the monster arid- Poseidon from the safety 

of his ship that Odysseus clearly overreaches himselfi and 

exceeds his mortal limits. 

Poseidon's primitive wrath,' however, .is aroused as 

much for his- own violated honour as for-the injury done his 

son. ' Left to himself he would drive Odysseus to the- death 

for what he Considers wrongs, regardless of the circum-

• . • >• 

* " -. r " • ' 

\ ' * • ' • ' 
\ 
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stances or situation of the offences. His anger, bqrn of 

injured pride and.violated honour, knows no limit, no higher 

purpose than immediate revenge. 

Zeus,, however, with his wider vision and clearer 

understanding, can see the merits of the case and he 'has 

long ago decreed that "Poseidon will release his anger" 

(Od. 1.77-78), to which will Poseidon has himself submitted 

since Zeus has promised Odysseus' return (Od. 13.13$). 

Odysseus is, therefore, by the consent of the gods, left*to 

Poseidon's wrath until the time he reaches Phaiacia from 

whence his return to Ithaca is assured by the will of Zeus. 

' . * 

It is clear that Zeus* notion of punishment and 

justice goes beyond that of Poseidon's^ Zeus will allow 

Poseidon -his vengeance — but only to a certain point. He 

will allow the other god's anger to run its course to the 

point of serving his. own greater purpose — but nb further. 
i 

Zeus was angered by Odysseus' insolence in taunting Poly

phemus' and Poseidon, and his arrogant assumption that he 

was acting as an agent of divine justice in blinding Poly

phemus. The purpose-of Zeus' anger is, accordingly,/ the 
» . 'i «-

moral education of Odys.seus which is to be effected' by the ' 

sufferings and toils of his return — udOet tidSag.' In this " 

way Poseidon's.wrath becomes an instrument of, Zeus' wrath, 

< ^ 
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as the means by which Odysseus is brought to, an awareness 

of 6txri, is transformed from the "traditional duudg-centered 

hero into a vdog-guided king, able to restore order and 

iustice in Ithaca. " 

. While Poseidon understands only the need to punish 

Odysseus and~restore his violated honour, and Athena is in

terested only in /the safe return of her favorite Zeus sees 

a further concern — the establishment of order and justice 

.in Ithaca. It is to this end that he allows the punishment 

of Odysseus but ordains his ultimate return. In this way 

Odysseus is brought to a fuller understanding of the nature, 

of justice and man's relations to the gods and is,'"thus*, 

able tp fulfill his divinely sanptidned mission in Ithaca. » 

So also, in this way,.is W greater purpose accomplished 

in the establishment of a just and ordere*d society among men. 

," ' * 

> ; • 
*• * / 

• • , 

* 

:*%-

S: v, • 

( < 

i. «* 

i. 
i 
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II HESIOD _ 
. - " ' • • ' 

INTRODUCTION '"' 

Hesiod's THEOGONIA and ERGA present an account of 

the world as • the poet perceived and experienced it,'a re

cord of his understanding of the powers and forces he found 

manifest in the universe, and of man's place in the whole. 

We are concerned in this chapter to discover.in the THEOGONIA 

and ERGA Hesiod's conception of Zeus and his divine, order,. " 

and of the nature oftthe justice through*which he wields 

power over the affairs of gods and men. For-the THEOGONIA 

is more than just the enumeration of divine succession. Be

hind its systematic account of the origin of the world and 

the genealogies of the gods lies the poet's greater purpose:" 

to celebrate and exalt the power- and supremacy of Zeus, to 

reveal the nature of his rule and the means by wh\ch he 

established and consolidated his dominion. " , ,,." 

Although Hesiod"s THEOGONIA is now the only extant 
1 

work of theogonic literature from Greek antiquity tradition 

ascribed poetic theogonies^also td Orpheus, MusaeusV Aristus 

and Epimenides, as we 1}. as prose works to Abaris, Pherecydes 4i 

"and "Drbmocri-tes". To this list-may be added the first poem 
i* ' - &> ' • . • ' 

* • r' * * 
•• of the Epic Cycle of the Trojan War, at THEOGONIA which began ' 

f 4 • * 

, with the marriage of Uranus'and ,Ge. The interest in the 
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origins of the universe and the succession of divine gen-
> if 

erations, to which these works attes't, was not confined 
SB -> 

2 

to the Greek world. As West has pointed out the Greek, 

theogonies were but one expression pf can ancient and well 

defined genre,.examples of which are to be found among many 

peoples in many places and many times, "from the Hurrian 

civilization of the 16th and 15th centuries B.C. to Japan of 

"the 8feh century A.D. '• <- -' ' , -' ' 

In his analysis of the, background and sources of • 
% •" I • ' . 

Hesiod's THEOGONIA West has also- discovered'that the myth 
* 

of divine succession which Hesiod takes as his framework is 

to be. found as well in the mythologies and theogonic liter

ature of many near Eastern civilizations, namely the Hurrian, 

Hittite, Phoenician and Babylonian. Furthermore, he con

cludes -bhat the Babylonian is the oldest and most original 
* 

of these traditions and that it is from this source, through 
t, 

the Minoan-Mycenean civilization, by some as-yet unexplained* 
, - * 

way, that the myth came to Greece. Yet, so completely h&s, '• 
* 

it lost its oriental-cast by. the time Hesiod takes- it into 

his hands, that we must believe it was by then" a we*ll-estab-' 
. . . . / " . 

lished tradition "in mainland Greece. 
tj- * ' . ' » 

, ' , - ' . ' » » • » , , I' 

t ', " though ancient dpinion concurred, in the belief 

which Hetodotus records that Hesiod- and Homer ; * -

. / <-.-< 
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' . . '* 6̂  etat ot rcotf*ioavxeg ̂ eoyovtnv 
"EAAnat xat xotg deotot xdg erccovuutag 
6dvxec' xat xtudg xe xat xexvag SteAdvxeg 
xat eCSea auxcov anunvavxeg. 
' . ' . « (Hdt. 2.53.1). 

it is important to remember that heroic epic and theogonic-

epic belong to separate traditions of epic poetry,'though ° . 

3 not to different geographic regions^. While it is clear that 

many stories of the' beginnings of the universe, the rise of 

the gods", their relationships and interrelationships, and 

their various exploits, powers and offspring were current " 

in Greece from an early date Hesiod and Homer brought their 

own particular perspectives to bear on the traditions. By 

f -
their choice ana subsequent adaptation and remodelling of 
the stories' th^y each'-.fashioned a whole to. fit their own 

> * 

poetic purpose. 

r * \ 

". ' I n - b o t h v t h e lUAD' and the ODYSSEY t h e r e ign of } 
ft . • 1! , 

the Olympians is an"established reality. Although the gods 

still remember their earlier days of conflict and danger # 

*<I1. 1.39ff; 8.479ff; 14.200ff; 15.187ff) and still recall 

a' harsher time when̂ JSewsL!, anger had painful consequences' ; 

(Il.',1.596ff? 14.247>fff 15.16\ff; 18.388ff) the *f ocais of ''\ 
' ~ " ' :J • ' " -' ' 
thesd'pdems^ is th°e 'ordering "of th'e Olympic government rather .. 

r . " > • • . 
than its -emergence <ŝ er> the o],der gods. Having long since ' 

, . • . • ' " , ' ' • >• . . , ' ' - • • • • • 

•triumphed over the,'Titans the Homeric godTs hold'Mt. Olympus • ; 
in a present fraught with division; and* factioh* • Secure in , 

A / 

if 
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their high dwellings Homer's gods are truly peta Oaovfeg -

"the easy-living ones"- - free to espouse the causes of their 

favorites on earth or to turn aside," weary of the deeds of 

men:' they love and quarrel, plot and scheme, complain and 

grumble and laugh with-abandon, each determined to have his 

share of "honour. In/the midst sits Zeus, at one time nod-

ding his consent, at another,'thundering his disapproval or 

weeping at a.fate he dare not turn.aside; sometimes by 
* * * 

- ~ force,- sometimes by threat, imposing an--authority which the -

Olympians only grudgingly acknowledge. 
A *" 

Hesiod, on the other hand, approached tlie tradi- / 

tional material from a completely different perspective for' -

" ' a completely'different-purpose.. If the THEOGONIA* were „•> 

* merely the account of the succession of divine generations 

aqd the origin of the universe it. would be not much more 

* < than a catalogue. As it is, Hesiod is concerned to reveal 

the supremacy and might of Zeus in an "historical context. . ' 

, It- is, the emergence of 'Zeus' power, -the consequences', of his , 
# •' ' \ ' , 

Victory over the Titans and th$ maririer in whiph.he established " 
and consolidated his power-which the poet? seeks to discern 

. ' f * 
, and celebrate in his account of the origin of the universe * 

and the succession of divine generajtions; it is"%his charapt-. k < 
\ ' • ^ • , . '•- s f' 

' ' erization of Zeus and the ferce-»of his presence which unify 

** the whole. For Hesiod t;he cent-rality and Supremacy of Zeus • ; 
' * " ' ' . ' ' : -- ' ' ' T'. /*.' 

\. 

; x •. 
' £ • > • : , • ' . * * . . t 
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5 v. 
are not only the thematic focus, the.betvs , of the THEOGONIA . ̂  
but an his'torical reality. Despite the constraints of the 

» . . - « 

traditional material and the difficulties of adapting par

ticular stories to His design Hesiod ultimately brings all 

to serve his greater purpose, to exalt and magnify the power 

and might of Zeus and his reign, to show 

doaov tp4pxaxc5g eaxt decov xdpxet xe u'eytaxog" 
(Th.- 49) 

Solmsen declares that."Hesiod's Zeus is Homer's 

Zeus, Homer's Zeus and more . . .". However, although both 

poets recognize Zeus' supremacy, there are striking dif

ferences in their presentation of the relations between the 

king of heaven and the Olympians. Hesiod sees Zeus and his 

justice set not against the Olympians as it often is in the 

.ILIAD but akjainst the "Titans and the world they inhabit. In 

'the THEOGONIA Zeus moves across•a codl^c landscape while the 

"Olympians attend him as a court adorning his power and his 

reign. There is in*the THEOGONIA no hint of any faction or 

division among"the Olympians such as besets them in Homer, 

for, as we shall see, the limitation of the particular in-

terests which give rise to ^uch faction^and division is 

Zeus' primary concern after his defeat of the Titans\' It is 

perhaps significant -that, although for Hesipd the gods are 

udxopeg . . . ot "OAUUTODV Sxouatv (Th. 101), 'ddav&xcov tepdv 
, "• > » * 

yevog a t ev edvxtov (Th. 106) , . 'oWfSpeg edcov (Th. I l l , 633) 

* . - . O ' l 

V 
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and deot atetyevexdeg (Th. 893) as they are for Homer, 

nowhere are they peta £doov.xeg as they are so often described 

inrf Homer. The behavior and activities which are typical 

of the "easy-living" life of±he Homeric gods find no place 

in Hesiod's ̂account of the reigri of Zeus and the Olympians. 

" . \ • • • . 

Hesiod has taken the old stories of Gaia and 
t 

Oufanos and Kronos and refashioned them according to his 

poetic purpose: to celebrate the "sacred race of the im

mortal gods who were born of earth and starry heaven, or 

murky night and the salty sea" (Th. 105-07) and "those gods 

born of these, and how they divided the wealth and how they 

chose their prerogatives and how first they held Olympus. 

with its many folds" '(Th. 111-13). Hesiod has presented 

"a new cosmic and a new ethical interpretation of the story 

of the gods" by showing, as we shall see, (the nature of the 
" . * ° 

old powers always' in the' light of Zeus and his rule. Not 

content simply"td recount the dynastic succession of the " -

gods, in the manner of traditional theogonic literature, 
/ Hesiod asks "what was- wrong with the world-of'the old gods; 

what makes the reign of Zeus different^from those of Kronos 

and Qurarios; how did Zeus manage to overcome the Titans; 

' ' ' ' i 

how has he maintained' his hold on iphdt power?" ' • , 

j 

7-
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„ Nor is Hesiod's theology exhausted with the 

account of the origin of the universe and the emergence of * 

Zeus', rule. Having shown in the THEOGONIA the nature of J? * 

Zeus*' justice and its ethical basis Hesiod proceeds in the 

ERGA to point out the implications of this" justice for man 

and man's relation to the divine order of which he clearly 

is.a part. 

_ THEOGONIA: ' JROM THE OLD WORLD TO THE NEW 

1 

It is the Muses, Hesiod declares, who have taught 

"him the art of singing, it is the Muses whom he invokes to 

sing of "the sacred race of the everlasting immortals" (Th. 

105) — but from its opening lines the prooemium is illumined 

by the force and presence-of Zeus. It is Zeus to whom the 

Muses sing as they dance about his altar (Th. 4), it is Zeus, 

their father, the great vdog within Olympus, whom the Muses' 

delight witn their songs that tell of the present, the past 

and the future* (Th. 36-8). Zeus' role in the prooemium,^as 

subject (Th. 47) of the Muses' song, and of their seeking -

(Th. 71), prefigures his central position in Hesiod's 

own song. In "programmatic" fashion Zeus stands (Th. 

" llff) at the end of a line which reaches back over'the divine 

generations of^lympians and Titanjs'to primeval times, from 

I ' ' 1 \ 
4 • * \ 

'* 
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He£a, Athenat Apollo and Artemis to Poseidon, Themis and 

Kronos, to Earth and mighty Ocean and Black Night. As 

the Muses themselves sing so will Hesiod, by their grace, 

'1 telling not only of the dynastic succession of the" gods but 

' of Zeus and his rule —Sooov cpepxaxog eaxt deffiv xcSpxe.t xe 

U^Ytoxos (Th. 49) — of how he overcame'Father Kronos and 

now rule.s as king among-the immortals (Th. 71-2). 

Hesiod's account begins not with the rise.of 1:he 
> • 

gods but with the »rigin of the universe, that from which t 

the gods arise: first "Chaos and then Earth, Tartarus and 

Eros. The appearance of these primeval powers marks the 

first structuring, the first primitive separation of the 

universe into a measure of order: broad-breasted Earth, v 

the everlasting, sure support of all the gods (Th. -117) ,. 

" Tartarus and Eros whose power over men and gods" (Th. 121) 

has rendered him a force to be reckoned with from the very 

beginning. The void of Chaos then brings forth Erebos and 

Black Night and they together beget the Bright Air and Day. 

With Gaia's parthenogenic begetting of Ouranos, of the Moun-' 

tains and the sea,, the cosmic landscape is set and the 

physical universe stands ready for the first gods. 

Then Ouranos,and.Gaia bring forth their family, 

, the twelve powerful figures of Oceanos, Koios, Kreios, 
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Hyperion/ lapetos, Theia, Rheia, Themis, Mnemosyne, Phoebe, 

Tethys and wily Kronos. After these are born the three 

Cyclopes, 'Thunder, Lightning and Flash, and three monstrous 

children, the Hundred-Armed Ones. They, like the Cyclopes, 

are the very embodiment of might (toxug, Th. 146, 153), rude 

power Otn,.Th. 146), and brute strength (unxavat, Thy 146). 

Yet, it is from the Cyclopes, we learn (Th. 141), that Zeus 

will obtain his weapons, the thunderbolt and lightning flash, 

as instruments of his might. 

According to Hesiod "all who were born of Earth 

ginning" and 

and Heaven .' . . Were hateful to -their father from the be-" 

xffiv ulv ditcog xtg.rcpQxa. yfivotxoj 
rcdvxag dTtoxpurcxaaxe, xat eg cpdog ouxfdvteaxe,-
TaCng ev xeuduc&vt, xax$ 6* £rcex£pTtexb fipycp 
Oupavdg. 

/(Th. 156-59) 

Constrained within by th is denial of the bir th process Gaia 

devises a treacherous plot and, grieved a t heart , appeals 

to her children, saying ^ ,, , 

rcatSsg eudt xat naxpdg dxaaddAou, aC x* ed£Anxe 
rcetOeadat, rcaxpdg ye xaxryv XEtoaCusda AcofJnv 
uuex£pou% rcpdxepog ydp detXEOt unoaxo Spycu 

(Th. 164-66J 

the youngest, undertakes (Th. 1.70) to "punish the wicked 

© 

•* 
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V 

outrage" of his father.. Following Gaia's plan he castrates 
> * 

Ouranos, a deed of violence having begotten a deed of vio-

lence, and from the bloody drops/are born, significantly, 

the xpaxEpat^'Eptvug (Th. 185). After this deed Ouranos 

rebukes- his children, saying ' . 
- * . * 

xtxatvovxag dxaadaAtrj ueya p£gat 
fipyov, xoto 6* SixEtxa xioiv uex.drctadev fiaeodat. 

' (Th. 209-10) 
' ' . - i 
The detxsa 5pya of Ouranos have called forth a y,4ya £pyov, 
• * • ' - ' 13 

from'Kronos for, having thwarted Gaia's act of parturition , 

Ouranos-is himself subsequentiy, and altogether appropri-

ately, unmanned. Clearly, Gaia seeks, and Kronos renders, 

an act of justice — the justice of retribution. Equally 

clear, also, is Ouranos* expectation that he will be avenged 

*J 
(Th. 210) , that this u£ya £pyov will beget a xtatg. 

The world of Gaia and "Ouranos is a primitive, * 

:. incomplete world of primeval forces and monstrous creatures: 

' Night's dark, and hateful children, Doom and Destiny, Death 
* 

and Sleep, Censure and Misery, Old Age and Strife and the 

Goddess of Fate. There are, also, the 50 lovely daughters 
/ 

of* Nereus (Th. 240ff); the lawless, savage, irresistible 

monsters (Th. 295-311) descended from the children of 

Pontos and Gaia (Th. 265ff) whose very names stir fear and „ 
i. * 

foreboding, 'AeXAco, "Aprcutat, 'Evuco, 'TopyoC, Msdduaa, 

and the half-nymph, half-monster, "Extdva. It,is, also, a 
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world of rivers andssprings, -the splendid children-born of 

J ' - # . , 
Teth'yŝ and Oceanos (Th. .33fff); of the Sun arid Moon and * , 

Dawn begotten by Theia and Hyperion (Th. 37Iff); of the *»\ 

children of Phoebe and Koios (Th.' 404ff), of Rheia and 

Kronos (Th. 453ff).; and the seed of- lapetos (Th. '507ff). 'It 

i* a world« of unordered diversity, of violent deeds and primi-., 

tive justice; it is a world in which-presumption CTh. 209) 

answers presumption (Th. 164) and the Motpat and the Kfjpeg 

nurse their terrible, unceasing wrath at the transgressions 

of men and gods (Th. 220); .it is a world not destined long 

to' survive with its anarchic diversity* *"*" 

i 
For a time/"though, it seems the cycle'of outrage 

and vengeance is to"continue into the next generatipn. As> . » / 

Rhei'a and Kronos (beget their children 
'• < ' -* 

xat xoug p,ev xaxirctve u£yag Kpdvog, cog xtg exaaxog ' 
vnddog eE tepfjg-urjxpdg* rcpdg youvad* Cxotxo. ,' 

. - ' <2*L- 459-60)' 
° - •' , " *- ' . *' 

Ouranos attempted' to bring order and unity, to his world by 

keeping all pent withiri Gaia, hut he succeeded only in 

offending Gaia and infringing upon the rights.of all. .-Kronos' 

endeavour to avoid a succession and bring stability to his 

realm by containing all within himself is similarly un-

successful. Ouranos refused to allow the diversify of Gaia 

to come into existence; Kronos refused to allow it full „ expression. 'Neither knows of an order, $ justice, which? 
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can comprehend or endompass diversity without suppressing 

• ' c r 
it. _ 

When she is about to give birth to the -J.ast of* -

v 
her children Rheia beseeches' her beloved parents, 0Gaia and . 

c 
Ouranos• * « 

unxtv ouucppdooaadat, drccog AEAdSotxo XExouaa 
rcaCda <ptAov, f e t a a t x o 6" *Eptvug rcaxpdg eotd 

. (naCScov o$g xax'ETCtve u^Yag Kpdvog dywAounTrig) . 
. . ' (Th." 471-73) 

As before i t i s an a c t of avenging j u s t i c e . w h i c h i s ' c a l l e d -
y i t . 

for, an 'Eptvug, begotten of violence, to exact payment • "Eptvug, begotten or violence, to exact payme] 
•v 

(xetaatxo) for violence. Thespian i.s laid and at the Sug

gestion o'f Earth and Ouranos Rheta.goes to Crete for her 

confinement. Even as before, when she took up the bloody 

' drops which fell from the genitals of Ouranos (Th. 183ff), 

so again Gaia takes to herself (Th. 479) this last child 
' --v 

born'Of Rheia. XYe-^, d e s p i t e Rhe ia ' s hopes for vengeance, 

- t h i s t ime no 'Eptvug i s born; i n s t e a d she bore to Kronos 
* / ' 

' _ Zfivd xe unxLOEVxa, dEfi5v'rcax£p'- « 6 E xat dvdpcov, 
xou xat urcd 3povxfjg TtEAeutDExat supeSa x$&v» 

(Th. 457*58) 

one who i s d e s t i n e d t o overcome h i s f a t h e r "Traighty though 
* * ~\ & & 

he be" (Th. 465) by h i s EJouAat. The oppds i t i on i m p l i c i t i n 
. i . . . * » 

\ 

t h i s s eq t ion between Zf*va uriTtdsvxa (Th. 457) , Atdg ueydAou -

6 td iSouAdg (Th. 465) and Kpdvcp xat xpaxepcp ftep sdvxt (Th. 465), 

who ou6 ' evdnae uexd cppeotv (Th. 489) expresses the funda-

•> « 
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mental difference between thef brute force and limited . a , 

vision of the Titans and tĥ £ wit and counsel of Zeus. Yet, 

clearly the new regime of Zeus is biased not upon the complete 

rejection of all that belonged to the old world, but upon 

the retention, the integration and subordination, o*f-the 

best of that wojrld, through mutually beneficial arrangements 

and the restorationoof old honours, to become instruments 
* 

of-Zeus' justice in a new order (Th. 392-95).. 

y* • 

To"this end the Cyclopes, mindful of Zeus' 

•'favour in freeing them from their deadly bonds (Th. 501),. 

, offer him the .thunderbolt and lightning flash (Th. 140, ^ 
9 

504); and Pegasus, born of the Gorgon, Medusa, of the line 

of Pontos and Gaia, finds favour in the new regime, dwelling 

in the house, of Zeus and bearing his mighty weapons of " 

thunder and lightning (Th. 286). In like manner Kratps and 

m. Bia, the famed children of Styx, daughter of Oceanos, take 

t h e i r p lace in Zeus* t r a i n , and 

xffiv oux £ox* drtdveude Atdg dduog, oude xtg £&pn 
oufi* 65og drcrcn v?\ wetvotg dedg fiyeuoveuEt, 
dAA*uatEt reap Znvt 'Papuxxdrtcp edptdcovxat. 

(Th. 386-88) 

In each case the violence and unrestrained power of the old 

world has-found a place in the new order, harnessed to Zeus' 

rule,- as instruments of his justice, embodying his might. 

* /* 
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» * c 
' ' As the first to come'to Zeus' si,de in the Titano-

machia Styx herself and'her children are honoured by Zeus 
' 1 5 " / " 

beyond measure (Th: 400f f ) . Hecate , born of t h e l i n e of 

Phoebe and Koios,', Zeus honours with g i f t s {'$ti. 411)^ and 

"confirms her former p o s i t i o n , -_ s 

5aa* fiAaxev Ttxfjat y,Exd tipox^potot )-&eototv "' , 
J dAA* Sxet cog xd npffixov drc'* dpxflg ftrcAexo Sgtoudg. 

,- ., •»*• . t-Th. 424-25) 

The sacred r ace of maidens born of Tethys and Oceanos a l s o 
/ ' • ' ' . * ' 

f inds favour i n . Z e u s ' , s i g h t as t hey , t o g e t h e r wi th Lord ' 
? • " / * -

* Apollo and the* R ive r s , have a s p e c i a l ca re of young men (Th." 
/ * i / 

347). if 
» <& 

t . !•'" * 
* * • I 

/ t 

16 • ' 
' '- Notwithstanding^ the obvious difficulties. pre-

* ' • " • c * * 

sented by the traditional myths connected with Prometheus, / 

Hesiod found in the history of.the lapetides an* opportunity 

-to reveal the full impact of Zeus' rule on the old gods.' 
" v 17 « * " . " * ' 

By his treatment of the story and his characterization of . 
^ „ » , ' ' • • , 

Zeus the poet emphasized the striking difference^between 

Zeus himself and Kronos, between the "nature of the old 

f world, and that pf the new era. ** 

Iapetos,'the son of Kronos, begot of Klymene, 
* ' * 

Ocean's daughter, four sons: stout-hearted Atlas; Menoitios, 
* * .J s 

the overweening hybristes, Prometheus with his wijfy cunning,. 
e 

and ingenious craft ands the weak-witted Epimetheus (Th.509-

21). "«\ ** ... 

„ •« ' 
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^ According to Hesiod Atlas holds broad heaven upon 

„ his rieck and shoulder,as a uotpa*allotted to him by Zeus 
4.' j( 

(Th. 519-20). Menoitios-, however, far-seeing Zeus casts 

down into Erebos with his "smoldering thunderbolt" etvexa 
r 

dxaaSaAtng xe xat f|vop£ns uixepdrcAou (Th. 515-16). Epimetheus, 

it^appears.; is -the one chosen by Zeus to receive, the woman 

fashioned as "trouble for man" (Th. 513)'. " 

From Hesiod's account, also, we learn that Pro-

metheus has been bound in* indissoluble fetters (Th.'521)' 

by Zeus who has decreed, as everlasting torture for him, 
•' * "• J 

that his 'liver be torn- by an eagle by day and that it grow 

anew each night.'. Eventually, Heracles comes and kills the \ 

eagle .and releases Prometheus from his wretched fate — 

though, Hesiod points out, oux dsVnxt ZrivAg" 'OAuurttou 

u.iJjtue'Sovxog (Th. 528).,. Prometheus has angered-Zeus by 

making, an unequal division of the sacrificial offerings and 

* 18 « ' 

attempting to trick him into choosing the worse portion 

of bones and skin, leaving the choicer portion of flesh and 

entrails for, men .(Th. 537-41). Although Prometheus is c 

fident of hi's plan (Th. 536) it is clear that Zeus is not 
* * -i * 

depeived*, f o r he s a y s , dcpQtxa u n d e a etScog, 
" Ia rcex tov idr i , TKXVXCOV dp t d e t x e x * dvdxxcov, . 
5 TC£TCQV , . cog sxepoSf^Acog 6 t e 6 d a a a o u o t p a g . 

" i " (Th. 543-45) 
. . / . 

) . 

/ 
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*' 

"Son of Iapetos , most Renowned of a l l lprds , v 
for shame, how unevenly you d iv ide ' the por t ions ." 

• • Thus spoke Zeus in mocking tones, with imperish
able wisdom. 

Not only i s Zeus not deceived but he i s we l l aware of „ 

Prometheus* des ign , - . * . 

^ ^ _„ Zeug 6 ' dcpOtxa ur*|6ea etdcbg 
• yvffi p ' ou6* fiyvotnOE SdAov. ^ 

, - (Th. 550-51) 
' - 7 Zeus, in h i s imperishable wisdom per-

> ceived^and knew well the t r i c k . - » 

Nonethe less , though g r e a t l y vexed and artgered wi th t h e son 

of I a p e t o s , Zeus i n h i ^ imper i shab le wisdom'chooses" t h e p i l e 

of bones (Th. 553-61) . 

Hesiod knows another story of Prometheus, of how 

he deceived Zeps and carried' fire to mankind though Zeus had 

refused it (Th. 565). In anger the son of Kronos causes, Std 

3ouAdg (Th. 572), Hephaistos to fashion a woman into whom-

Pallas Athena breathes life. Then, Zeus presents her, robed 

and veiled, to gods and men., xaAdv xaxdv dvx* dyaSoto (Th. 

585). Although the "integrity of the text is open to question 

from lines 602-12, there is sufficient indication from the 

manuscripts to' assume safely'N̂ iat/Tttan cannot now escape the 

suffering attendant upon woman wfcjet)her or -not he chooses to 

marry her (Th. 603). 

A 

» , 

r 
> t 

t <k 
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Hesidd saw- embodied in the lapetides all, that . 
_ ' , ' " ' • 

characterized the old,'primitive-world„and distinguished it 
r I ' * 

from the new, emerging order of Zeus: the reckless pre-

sumption and overweening manhood'o£._Menoitios, the erring'' .>: 

... ' - . 'I *N 
wit., of Epimetheus, the cunning of PromerSieus who sought^ 

always to secure his particular interests through deception 

inst the universal interests of-. 
< ^ 

'*' "' 
between the sons of Iapetos and 

» 

Zeus "presents a microcosm of that greater confrontation to 

come between the world of the old gods and the new era of 
i x * 

Zeus; their fates at the hands of Zeus prefigure", the justice 
( 

of Zeus''new order. • -

Since Atlas, the stout-hearted, is the only one 

who finds a place in Zeus * order his destiny reminds us 

that not all that 'belongs to the old world is to be re-

jected, that Zeus has already guaranteed the. positions of 

19 - - • 
Hecate* and Styx. « » ; 

When Zeus sends Menoitios to Erebos it is as 

punishment for dxaaSaAta not in perpetuation of a cycle 

of vengeance and atonement, and this punishment is .clearly 

not itself born of dxaaSaAta nor will it beget a rtdtg. 
'' - . . *• > , . 

Epimetheus" fate at the hands of-Zeus emphasizes,the import

ance of vision and understanding in Zeus' new order. 

'i " • 
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a. 

J; 
• . . 96 * 
v 

t 

Prometheus ' i s a match n e i t h e r for t he phys i ca l 

• ' " • * " ' # * ' ' 

s t rer ig th nor t h e supe r io r w i t of Zeus. Despi te Prometheus,' 
« "" * - " A . " *• 

' t r eache rous cunning and 'wi ly c r a f t t h e . f e t t e r s of Zeus -are- , 
• - K \ ° 

i n d i s s o l u b l e and only in_accqrdance wi th h i s d iv ine Will cain 
. ' . 'k 

Prometheus be f r eed . Fa r - see ing Zeus cannot be t r i c k e d or 
\ • ' . ' \ ' - ' ' ' -

deceived f c says Hesiodr u n l i k e Kronos who. does not notice..- «• -

' (Th. 488) R h e i a ' s ^ s u b s t i t u t i o n of a swaddled s tone f o r her 7 

•infant son, Zeus i s , w e l l aware of a l l t h a t Prometheus 

i n t e n d s . Where Prometheus i s rcotxtAdpbuAog (Th* 521) ,• 

dyxuAour*ixrig (Th. 546) , npdcppcov €>uudv (Th. 536) , Sganacptoxcov 

(Th. 537) .ariTfl doAocppovewv (Th. 550) Zeus" is*' dcj$0i.xa urtdea. 

eCScog (Th. 545, 550, 561) , t he vecpeAnyepexa (Th. 558) , * ', 
* V , - ' , t 

ui|jt0peu£xng(Th. 568,„601) who 6 td PduAdg J(Th. 572) yvco 

odS* riyvotnae SdAov (Th., 550)^, , . 

-. Hesiod *s account of t h e t h i s t o ry , of t he l i n e .of 

I ape tos c lo ses wi th this-,warni]$i 

cog" oux .fioxt Atdg xA îpa"t vdov ouoe rcapeAbe-tv* 
oude ydp "'IarcextovCdng dxdxrixa npoundeug 

"* xotd y*" urcegiAuEE'Papuv-xoAov, dAA* urc'-dvaYHng 
xat".rcoAdt6ptv e'dvxa'uiyag xaxa'deaudg epuxet'. 

• ' (Th, 613-16') 

So,It is not possible to deceive nor elude ^ • 
' the-purpose of Zeus. For Prometheus, tihe 

'<< - "beneficent" son of Iapetos, did not escaps 
his heavy"wrath but, cunning though^ he was> - - -, 
-of necessity^-a great fetter bound him'dpwn. 

x 

X 
/ 
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w(- * • ; • * -
Such is Hesiod's exalted view of the supremacy 

of .Zeus,' that he cannpt.be deceived or surpassed as Ouranos 

or Kronos were. Ouranos, being unaware of Gaia's treachery 

and the destruction which awaited him'in her bed, fell victim" 

to the dprcn xapxapddoug of Kronos? the rule of Kronos was 

overthrown because'-he, in his turn, perceived not (Th. 488) 

• the 'deception jot Rheia in substituting a swaddled stone for 

her* last-born child. Zeus, however, the poet emphasizes, 
21 " cannot himself be deceived nor his will subverted . These 

lines are both an assertion of Zeus'"might and permanence, 

and a warning -not to expect a further succession. Although 

unable to' ignore completely the traditions surrounding Pro-

metheus or to alter the basic,features of the stories.Hesiod 

nevertheless shaped and fashioned them to his own purpose, 
0 ~' . 22 

'•fo reflect glory on the supremacy and might of Zeu's 

^tm. \ Undoubtedly, Zeus has dealt justly with-the sons 

of Iapetos, treating each according toVhis merit.- With Atlas 

part df* the new order, with*Menoitios in Tartarus, with Pro

metheus now aware of his supremacy'Zeus has established a 

new order among the lapetides even as he will among the gods 
ft , • 

after the, cosmic struggle to come. This order, as we shall 

see, is neither the. complete negation of diversity nor the • 

absolute suppression of it but the imposition of limits upon 

the varied and diverse claims which the-old world contains. 

http://cannpt.be
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In time the great .battle is joined with -&he old" 
, i 

gods on Mt. Othryus against Zeus and his allies on Mt. 
"' ' " < 

Olympus' (Th. 632-63), and for"ten years the decision hangs 

in the balance. 'Finally,' Gaia adyifees Zeus to release the 

* " ' *. 

three Hundred-Armed monsters from their confinement beneath 

the earth.for "with their help he''will win victory and 

glory" (Th. 628). The Hundred-Armed monsters, as children 
* 

of Ouranos and Gaia,'are clearly patt of the best of the"old 
.world whi*$h must find a place in Zeus' new order.' Though 

Zexis sees them only as ueydAnv frtriv and xê PO-G ddrcxoug ' 
h * .) , 

(Th. 649) it is their-combination of -physical strength and*-
- . "%> ' 

intelligence0,0 xcp xat Vuv dxevet xe vdcp xal» Erctcppovt fiouAti 

(Th.. 661)"; which makes them suitable allies for Zeus whose 

own riature refl^dtsithis union of understanding, eTU'cppoauvn 
. ' / ' ? • ' « ; • . 

' (Th. 658) , ancl might (Th. 457-58) . r 

s . - 1- * 

The battle i-s a fierce contest with" the might of. 
. • - - . * •* * -

the'Titans/ranged against the Hundred-Armed monsters'f 6ei-

vot xe xpc/xepot° xe, pCrjv-urĉ portAov fixovxeg (Th. 670).. The •' 

boundless sea,rings terribly, earth crashes, the broad sky 
/ 's ' 

groans and high Olympus is shaken from its base (Th. 678-80). 
/ * • " -

Even .gloomy Tartarus is rocked, (Th. 68j2)'. .Then, Zeus himself 
/ v • ~ ~ ' . 

enters the fray. * As the great hero of the THEOGONIA Zeus 
23 * ' '' • 

must have an aresteia ; if he is to emerge from battle -
c . * 

victorious and triumphant he, must be seen, in all his * 

^ 

• ^ 
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might "and glory, td haVe won great glory. And so he is as 
i ' • *• " 

he strides about-striking'lightning from heaven and Olympus 

frTh. 689), hurling thunderbolts one after another fjrdm his' f 

mighty hands (Th. 6,91). Again earth.crashes and sthe woods, , 

• j -" * - *** ' 
shriek from the rijpe, the*, ground and streams of Ocean and 

4 * '' U ' 
the barren sea-^all.»*ethe (Th. 695). The Titans flee before 

*̂  * * 

the blasts of heat, their eyes blinded by the brilliance 

of the lightning flashes. Even Chaos itself is engulfed in 

the monstrous heat (Th. 700). The shafts of Zeus fly in 

all directions and a terrible din ,.rises; and as he shows 

forth his mighty•deeds the tide of battle changes (Th. 710). 

Finally, the Titans are chased beneath the earth by rocks 

hurled from the monsters' hundred" arms- and there they are 

bound in grievous chains. 

r-v 

The Titanomachia has been necessary^not only to 

supplant Kronos but to remove him without evoking a xtatg, 

to confirm Zeus''might and establish, unquestionably, his 

supremacy and authority. The Titanomachia is punishment 

of upiRtg and dxaadaACa but not itself presumption answering 

presumption — just as Zeus' punishment of Menoitios was the 

I just punishment of wickedness but not itself an apt of . • 
' 24 . 

(SBotg and dxaadaAta . if Zeus' rule is to be .permanent it 
must be different,frpm 'that of his predecessors and therefore 

* t-

not perpetuate the former cycle of punishment and atonement; 
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t h u s , , a n d .only, t h u s , does-i-t r evea l i t s e l f as a qualityffEL'v'ely 

new order. 

. V * * * ; 
;-*-

W Zeus and the* Olympians have triumphed: by might' 
J. . » * * 

and wit over-a world of primitive justice and a recurring 

need, for vengeance .and atonement, a..world of overweening^ 
* ' * " 

pride and'reckless presumption,," o'f treachery andv craft, 

ignorance and limited vision. ' - * 

The new cosmic order which iZeus establishes is , . ' 

clearly based upon a p.ew concept- of justice, upon the notion 
' - * i. * « 

,, , » ' • • - • " » 

of limit and portion and honour duly paid. With full vision ' .. •> ' , 
* 

< .' . . . . . , K 

Zeus recognizes that Ouranos, Gaia and Tartarus each havfe v' . 
% . • ' , " " ' ' . 

their appropriate* spheres, each have their own realms, .and 
' « • ' . v * 

' each have a place in-the cosmos (Th. 720)". Unlike Ouranos 

/who souifht to confine all. within Gaia, or-Kronos" who would' « 

contain all within himself, ZJeus sees clearly that not^onl^" •" 
V - 1 • < * $ 

must all be given a chance to.exist but that they* must be * * ' 

contained within a unifying order that 'allows for diversity. . 

In the gloomy depths are placed now not only- the Titans with 

their guards,**the three Hundred-Armed monsters, but the 

dread house of Night (Th. 744)" in which dwells Night'and 

Day; the homes of S.leep and peath; the" palace of strong 

-Hades and dread Persephone watched over by a terrible-dog; \ 

and Styx whom Zeus* had made "the great oath of the gods" . t» 
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(Th. 4^0). Zeus has by his victory brought order to the 

gods and ensured that all have a proper place in that order. 

Though, for the most part, they are "hateful to the gods" 

(Th. "-739̂ .'766, 775) Night and Death and Styx'are nonetheless 

mighty power's .whose place must be recognized and honoured; 
•* "" » > ^> 
* ' • * * • • • . . , 

for thenr Zeus* .justice has not less force. 

Night#and "Day (Th. 75Off) each have their, appointed 
' ' r- % . - . 

hour upon the earth, "each their par'ticular powers., Similar-
. • ' * » • • * . „ , , '* . 

^ y , Sleep and Death have t h e i r own a l l o t t e d rea lms . As for 

S tyx , g r ea t though her power i s t o punish- any of t h e gods 

who swears f a l s e l y by her (Th./ 79*3f*f), even t h i s p r e r o g a t i v e t ' 

has i t s l i m i t and must in t ime"give way:" 

Etvdexeg 6e Seffiv drtauetpexat atev edvxcov, ' • 
ou6£ rcox' sg 3ouAfiv Erctutayexat oud* erct daCxag 

» evv£a Ttdvx* Sxea" • 6exdxcp-'5* i:rct-ULayexat aCi"tg » 
elpag eg ddavdxcou- ot*- 'OAdurua dcouax* Sxouatv. j 

(Th. 801-04) 

If lines 820-88 are genuine, one final test awaits 

Zeus from Gaia's youngest child,- Typhon, born of Tartarus 

and Gaia after the Titanomachia (Th. 821). This dread crea

ture would have renewed the „former cycle of vengeance 

rendered by the youngest son (Th. 137, 478) if it had not 

been for Zeus' watchful guard. Once acrain-thunder and light-

ning fire the cosmos and all is thrown î to turmoil and 

destruction until Zeus hurls Typhon into Tartarus (Th. 868): 
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'his rule is permanent and not to be supplanted! • But, even 

Typhon is given his place in the new order for frdm him 

are sprung the winds which bring advantage and those' which 
> •, 

bring suffering to men upon the sea (Th. 871-74). . 
% ¥ 

1 

The final confirmation of Zeus' supremacy comes 

from the gods themselves. After the great battle is over, 
it 

&ft pa xdx' Sxpuvov ftaotAeuduev Aok dv&ddEtv 
* .Vat^c cppaduoouvndtv "'OAdurctov eupuorca Zfjv 

ddavaxcov" 6 6e xo t a tv eu S t eodoaaxo ' t t udg . 
(TJi. 883-85) 

Then, indeed,^-did they'by Gaia*'s .shrewdness 
urge far-seeing Olympian Zeus to be king and 
ru le 'over tlie immortals. And he d i s t r ibu ted 
well^their honours to them. „* • 

Undoubtedly, "the poe€ 'has a very p a r t i c u l a r image 

of sove re ign ty i n mind when he chooses t h i s e x p l i c i t and 

c o n c r e t e verb (SaatAsueuev. Once b e f o r e , i n t h e prooemium, 

Hesiod used such a term i n h i s most d i r e c t r e f e r e n c e , t o t h a t 

p o i n t , t o Zeus'' u l t i m a t e v i d t o r y over Kronos and h i s sub 

sequent pos i t ion - among t h e immortals i n heaven. C l e a r l y , we 

a r e meant t o . r e c a l l t hose l i n e s now:' 

6l 6* 'oupavcp eufUaatAeuEt, 
auxdg £xcov 3POVXT*|V' f]5' atSaAdsvxa xepauvdv, 
xdpxet vtxnoag rcax£pa Kpdvov" E 5 6 E sxaoxa 
ddavdxotg 6t£xagev ducog xat Erc£cppa6e x tudg . 

(Th. 71-4) 

He rules as a king in heaven with his^thunderbolt * 
,and smoky lightning flash, having won victory by 
his might over Father Kronos. And he arranges 
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every par t icu la r well for the immortals and 
l ikewise ,a lso , takes notice of t h e i r .honours. 

and t o t ake s p e c i a l no te of t h e fol lowing passage i n which 

t h e .poet dwel ls upon t h e n a t u r e of mor ta l k ingsh ip 

-* „ ot 6£ XE Aaot 
rcdvxeg eg. aux&v dpcoat dtaxptvovxa d£utaxag ' 
t de tna t Stxnatv* S 6 ' docpaA£cog dyopeucov 
a5i|jd xe xat .u£ya vetxog entoxau-evcog xax£rcauoev. 
xodvexa yap PaatAfieg ex&ppoveg, ouvexa Aaptg' 
pAarcxouivotg dyopfjcpt uexaxporca £pya xeAeuat * 
pritdCcog ,̂ uaAaxotf6t rcapatcpduevot erc£eoatV. '/ « 
epxduevov 6* ,dv* dycova dedv cog tAdoxovxat 
at-SoL uetAtxtr j , uexd de rcp^Txe't' dypou^vo ta tv . ' ' 

(Ki. 84-^2) -

The people all look to him as he determines 
the principles of justice with straight > 
.decision's; and speaking firmly he puts a 
stop .to great disputes quickly and skillfully. * _ 
For this reason kings are sensible, because 
they easily bring to an end deeds of vengeance * 
when the people are being misled in .their g ' 
assemblies and with gentle words they win t 

, the people over. When he comes into the 
assembly they appease him as a god with 
mild respect and,he'is distinguished-among„' 
the assembled. ' ' 

S*? 

The juxtaposition of these two passages can be no 
) r 

accident, nor their explicit cross-references: .-'Zeus who 

"rules as a king in heaven" . . ."and the king on earth'who 

is looked to "as a god". Clearly, this ideal of human govern

ment, vested in the king, Qebv cog, illumines Hesiod"s charac-

terization of Zeus and the nature of his justice. As such 

a king, Zeus' principles of justice are "straight" for he 

has put an end to quarrels and to deeds of vengeance and 
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" « * - " 
atonement. In his full.visidn are resolved all conflicts 

and dissension; in his rule all honours are fulfilled. 

Zeus reigns supreme now by the will of the gods and Gaia's 
' a r . 

counsel. Gaia, "the everlasting secure seat of all the 

gods" (Th.' 11*7), has been the one/constant and continuing , 

presence through every act of violence, through each suc

cession. She was there at the beginning of the universe, 

right after Chaos; she was the first mother of gods (Th. 

132ff), the counsellor of Rheia (Th. 469ff), the nurse „ , 

(Th. 479) and counsellor of Zeus (Th. 629) and now, by her 

wvisdom (Th* 884) , Zeus' new order is crowned. 

According to some traditions' Hesiod knows various 

stories of the marriages which .Zeus made and the children he" 

begot after his victory over the Titans. Since the text in r 

this place is open to question it is unwise to base any 

important arguments upon it, but a few general conclusions 

may be drawn. Up to this point Hesiod has been able to show 

Zeus' new order only inx the light of the old world and its 

content, as the punishment of reckless presumption and over-

weening manhood,' the densure of deceit and treachery, and the * 

rejection of vengeance and atonement as a means to justice. 

In the marriages, and the children born of them, Hesiod sees 

the final consolidation of Zeus' reign and his nef' era re

vealed in all its positive and constructive force. 

s. 
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Of the marriage of Zeus and the Titan Thetis 
p e 

.are born the three "'Clpai and the three Motpat. Lesky 
' ' ' ' \ 

points out that Hesiod has by means of this lineage brought 

the" Seasons, those "ancient forces of .nature' . . . wholly] 

into the realm of moral powers" while the ̂ .tes 'are-now 

seen to be "affiliated to Zeus", providing an answer "to 

the old question of the relation between 'the personal deities 
and an impersonal fate". Although Lesky advises us not 

>' • • ,, 
\ to think of the Archaic Greeks' "immediate perception of 

divine power" simply as -personification it is clear that 

Zeus' full and complete vision not, only dan but must en-

/
ompass .that ancient principle of Right which Themis pro-

• motes. « 

The three Charites and the nine Muses, begotten 

of Eurynome and Mnemosyne, are further evidence that the 

best of the old world may find a place in the new and there 

come to full fruition to the delight of gods and men. 

These and others are the children which Zeus 

begets of the old and new worlds" to fill the cosmos and 

adorn his reign, establishing "beauty and order in the 

27 world" . Of the marriages *>f Zeus which Hesiod records 

28 * 
Snell writes : „ 
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. . . in this way (Hesiod) hoped to- sketch a com
plete canvas of the growth and organization of 
the divine forces operative in the world . . . In 
his tnind the profound religious idea that Zeus-, the 
highest god, is the source of infinite wealth of 
Being and Life takes shape as a picture of Zeus 
blessed with an abundance of children. 

ERGA 

Despite Sieus" victory over the Titans land the* 

establishment of order,among the gods Hesiod knows, from his 

/ t 

own experience, that*the justice of men and the order of 

human society fall far short of that ideal df kingship en-

visagedA4.n the THEOGONIA. Instead of PaotAetg who, Seot cog, 

distribute jfustice in "straight settlements", .he^knows them 

to be Scopdcpayot, men who render crooked settlements, (axoAffjg 

6e Stxng xpCvcoot d£jitoxag, Th. 221)'; on every hand he sees 

idleness, "corruption-and dishonesty, men.beset with toil, 

misery and hardship in a world divided "by tension and strife. 

Yet, despite these realities, 'Hesiod is persuaded that the 
' J ' 

divine order of tric\ THEOGONIA embraces the world of men as 

well as the realm of the god§, that the justice of Zeus has 

consequences„no less for men than for gods; for there are" 

dddvaxot Znvdg cpuAaxeg dvnxajy dvdpcorccov • 
ot pa cpuAdoaouatv xe 6txag xat ax^^Ata £pya. - , 

(Er. 253-54) . 
It is this conviction which informs the ERGA and endows its 
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••' { 
traditidnal wisdom and particular exhortations with 

t \ . , 
universal significance. 

The genre of wisdom, or didactic, literature to" 

which the ERGA belongs has roots which stretch far back 

into the pasts of many peoples. *" In his Introduction to the 
29 * 

ERGA West has listed examples from,the writings of the 
/ « 

Summerians, Akkadians, Egyptians, Persians and Indians as 

well as the later Irish, English, French,s Italian,' Norse, 

African and Antipodean peoples. Antiquity ascribed to v 

Hesjiod three other, works, of instruction and" exhortation which 
. °* 

have all long since disappeared: THE GREAT WORKS, an 
agricultural treatise of" larger scope than the ERGA; the , 
PRECEPTS OF CHIRON, said to recou'nt the Centaur's lessons 

t 
for Achilles; and ASTRONOMY, containing information on the 

shapes and movments of the constellations. 

-Hesiod was clearly following an ancient and well 

established tradition when he urged his brother to "heed 

justice and not increase hybris,. . . to give'ear to justice 

and altogether forget violence". Yet', Hesiod was concerned 

in the ERGA not simply »to admonish and instruct his brother, 

Perses, but to reveal the human condition' in the light of 

the divine order of the THEOGONIA, to disclose the origin ' 

of evil in the world and discover a basis for human life 

* * • • 
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within the divine order of Zeus. -Notwithstanding the miseries 

of this life Hesiod believed that man once lived, in a time 
'v. • 1 ' * 

long past, at ease, in a state of peace and leisure (Er. 90-

<»2). Hdw is it, then, /that he now finds himself so wretched? 

To explain the presence of evil in the world Hesiod tells 

two stories. 
* * " ' - . . 

According to one tradition (Er. 47ff) ̂ trouble came 

into the World through! a woman r as a consequence of P̂ rome-

-.theus' treachery.- Zeus caused Hephaistos, .to fashion ̂  woman 

and he bid all the gods and goddesses endow her with their ' 

gifts of beauty, skill and grape, of grievous desire and 

limb-devouring care, „of shameless purpose and cunning 

nature. He'called her Pandora and sent her to Epimetheus 

who did not perceive, until it was too late, what gift he . 

'had received. Through Pandora, herself 'a xaAdv xaxdv . 

(Th." 585), division has entered the life of man and all . 

manner of suffering and sorrow Has been let loose upon the 

world, rcAetn uev ydp yata xaxcov, TtAsCri 6e $dAaooa (Er. 101) . 

While the Pandora story set down here differs- in detail and 

30 * 
focus from that told in the -THEOGONIA both emphasize the 

4 * 

• supreme power of Zeus and the consequences of offending him. 
% ' ' '• ' " ' / • 

% ' • • 

He\rod*s sedond story, the Myth of the Five Races,' 

sees man's present condition in an historical pontext, as 
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the t.elos of a movement which has brought him from..a Golden 

Age of peape, piety and plenty., (Er. 115-19) through genera

tions of increasing violence, impiety and"disorder to his 
J {J ' ' % 

present wretched state in the Iron Age. 

31 ' . 
In the-Golden Age, jstill erct Kpdvou , men liv,ed „ 

like gods without toil or woe, ageless .and carefree '(Er.. llo-

14). * The earth brought forth its fruit for them in bdunty 

(Er. 117) and when at last She covered them they took their 

place" exctx^ovtot watching over the dtxat xat o~x£xAta £pya 

of men (Er. 121-2f4). Next came the Silver Age, much worse 
. , " • -- --.^ 

' than the Golden, a time of weak men whd,fafter prolonged 

"-childhoods, lived brief advtlt lives of pain and strife, 
" * * ' 

hybris'and impiety "(Er. 127-35), For their uflpt-g and. dxaa-

SaAta and their ̂ neglect of the gods Zeus destroyed them^ and 

they now are-called .urtoxQdvtot udxapeg, Qvnxot (Er. 138-41). 

/ Then he .created -a third race of men who occupied the Bronze*""***-

- Age, a terrible and mighty race of brqrize-working, flesh-

eating men (Er. 145-51). They, too, followed a life of 

„ hybris and war and vanished in death, nameless, into the icy 

House. ,of Hades (Er. 153). Zeus created a fourth race, more* 

just and better, a race of god-like heroes (Er. 158-59). 

. Though they perished in war they lived afterwards as dABtot, 

apart from men,- enjoying a carefree life in the Isles of the 

Blessed where the fertile earth bore for them three crops 
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a year (Er.. 167-73). Finally, there comes the present, Iron 

Age,*? a time of unending toil and misery. iHere there is 

neither* re'spect, foreparents lior fear of the gods; men dealo 

in violence of "4eed .and word and honour the wicked and 

hyhr;Lstic man (Er. 177-94) .« All sense of regard, Atdcog, and 

righteous indignation, NEueotg (Er.„200), has vanished leaving v 

only,, baneful cares'for man against which there is^no de-. 

fense (xaxou 5*' oux £aaexat dAxn,.-Er. 201). " 

Hesiod continues this theme of hybris with the 

curious•little fable of the hawk and the nightingale. The 

situation is a familiar one of a hawk carrying off a nights' 

idgale clutched in his cruel talons. As she struggles 

piteously the hawk is heard to rebuke her saying that it is -, 

useless to fight against a pore powerful adversary for it 

avails nothing but to increase^ suffering. If understood 

as a lesson in the fatal consequences of hybris, the story' < 
32 

fails completely, for, as West points out, "*It is the hawk, 

after all; who pronounces the-moral". What are we, then, in 

the context of the Pandora story and the Myth- of the Five 

Races, to make of a fable which so clearly demonstrates 'the 

triumph of violence and might over the weak and powerless? 

Both the story of Pandora.and the Myth of the 

Five Races have shown the disastrous consequences of *38ptg 

Y 
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and dxadaAta in the divine world as well as in the human 

cosmos. The hawk^and the nightingale, however, belong 

neither "to the realm of the gods nor to the world orf men; 

they are petrt* of the natural sphere where the law of. the 

stronger does apptTy, where to struggle against the mightier-

does, only increase suffering. Clearly, Hesiod saw certain 

•disturbing and dangerous similarities between his world and 

that of the Cpng in whom we recognize the dcopdcpayot 3aatAetg. 

The fable is, thus, a strong indictment of those kings who 

allot justice in crooked settlements. Outrageous as the 

behavior of the hawk may be it is not unjust. Justice is 

an attribute of men and of gods, not of the creatures of 

the wild," and this is what makes the offences of the dcopd-

cpayot BaotAsCg so grievous: through their actions human-

33 
society »is lowered to the natural state. Common piety 

held (II. 9.99) that the fJaatAEtg held their authority from 

Zeus himself and were consequently agents of his justice 

among men..* Thus, their failure to uphold the divine sanctions 

was, in a very direct way, an offence against Zeus. 

While both the Pandora story and the Myth of the 

Five Races have attributed, either explicitly (Er. 49,79) 

or implicitly ' (Ej:. 138, 144, 168) the presence of evil and 

man's' consequent woeful state to the divine will, man is 

not caught helplessly in the g'rip of gods who may do with 

( 
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him as they will; man is not at the mercy of capricious 

gods in the way that a nightingale is the prey of a hawk. 

-Consider again the characterization of Zeus•• and the nature 

of his justice in the stories, Hesiod tells. 

In the Pandora story Zeus is angry (Er.„ "47) with 
i. 

Prometheus for his_^treacherous division of the sacrificial 
•» 

offerings and he devises unoea Auypd for man by concealing 

fire. When Prometheus offends Zeus a second time and takes 

fire to man the Olympian is even more angry (Er. 53) and 

decrees great suffering for both Prometheus and men yet 

unborn {Er. 56). Similarly, according to the Myth of the 

Five Races Zeus destroyed the Silver Age in anger (Er. 138) 

ouvexa xtudg • 
oux £6t6ov uaxdpeoat SeoUg ot "OAuuitov gxou'atv. 

(Er.138-39) 

In each case, when Zeus is angered and acts to punish or' 

destroy, his anger has been roused by an offence: Prome-

theus deceives Zeus and steals fire for man Atdg ,-rtapd 

urixtdsvxog (Er. 51); the men of the Silver Age "are not 

willing to serve the immortals and to make sacrifices to the 

gods upon the holy altars" (Er. 13-5-36). 

i 

As Zeus dealt with the former Ages so will he deal 

with the Iron Age, Hesiod warns. Yet not without cause will 

Zeus destroy man, but because he is angry that man regards 
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not the rights of parents-, strangers jja^cpmrades (Er- 182- ' 

83) who clearly enjoy special divine*) protection; because 

man fears not the wrath of the gods"nor the sanctity ©V an 

oath (*Er. 187—9.4^ is the vengeance of Zeus roused. -

** 34b Despite the difficulties these stories raise , 

as aeteological myths they show -riot only the consequences 

of wrongdoing for man and his world but also the fundamental 

difference between it and the world of nature: •. 

. xdvde yotp dvdpcoreotot vduov 6t£xa£e Kpovtcov, 
tx^uat uev -xat dnpat xal.otcovpEg rcexenvotg " 
So&etv dAA'r*iAOug, ercet ou dtxri eoxt uex* auxotg* 
dvdpcorcot.at 6* fiocoxs dCxrw, ft no A Ad v dptaxri 
ytvexat'. 

' "(Er."" 276-80) 

For "the son of Kronos has ordained th i s law for 
• men; f ish and beasts and winged birds eat^each ' 

other since there is* n6t dike among them but to 
, men he has given dike which i s far the bes t . 

This i s what se t s man and h is world apart from the realm of 

the beasts T- 5txn — and within the 'order of Zeus. Hawkifc 

may, with impunity, carry off the weaker but tha t analogy 

does not hold for man; for Zeus i s angry with man's offences 

against h is ordinances and w i l l ce r ta in ly punish him. . The 

nightingale may struggle he lp less ly , and in vain; man may 

undoubtedly find himself, a t times'," unjustly t rea ted by a 

stronger man but he i s not, therefore , to consider himself 

a t the mercy of unknowable gods. 

V 

V * 
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Hesiod*SJvision of the Just and Unjust Cities re

veals the full implications of Zeus' justice for man. 

Though evil is now an irrevocable part of-vhuman life Hesiod 
« • N^ 4 ' 

knows very well that there•is in this wdrld both justice and 

injustice, for the consequences of Zeus' justice, in his 

view, take a most concrete arid direct—form. Those who deal 

fairly with strangers and their fellows (Er. 225), who -, -

pursue their duties to the gods (Er. 231), these men live -

$n peace without, hunger or destruction (Er'. .230); their city-

flourishes and the people with-it (Er. 237), as the bounty 

of nature reflects the fertility/of the women (Er. .232-35). 

For those, however, "who, deal in ofJpig and oxexAta Spya 

(Er. 238), as. the men of the Silver and Iron Ages, Zeus has 

decreed famine and «plague (Er. 243) to the destruction, of 

the peop!Lfi. So, sometimes, a whole city must count the 

cost'of one wicked man, even as all mankind has paid for 

the offences of Prometheus {Er. 240). 

For Hesiod there is no doubt that justice End the 

deeds of men are a concern to the gods: that the erctx^ovtot 

go about keeping watch upon men {Er. 122), that the eye of 

^Zeus sees all af|| natices-all (Er. 268-69). ' Therefore, does 

Hesiod exhort the kings to •ib'n'fcern themselves with justice 

* eyyug ydp ev dvdpcoixototv cdvxeg 
dd&vaxot cppdtovxat 5aot axoAtfJat dtxrjatv 

' dAAnAoug xpCSouat de&v 5nuvj oux dA^Yovxeg. 
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xptg ydp jiuptot e t o t v ept x$ovt rcouAupoxetpn 
4 'dddvaxot Znvdg cpdAaxeg Svrixcov dvSpcorccov, 
. o t dec. cpuAdoaouatv xe dtxag xa t oxexAta £pya 

fiepa eaoduevot , rtdvxri cpotxoSvxEg ere' a l a v . 
. - ' , * , •(!£• 249-55) 

Therefore does he urge Perses t o "jieed j u s t i c e and not 

i n c r e a s e h y b r i s " ' (Er . 213) , t o "give ea r t o j u s t i c e and 

' ' ' • ! 

altogether forget violence"- (Er. 275) —- that'he may not 

.off end the ̂ gods and incur suffering. For Hesiod firmly-

believed that the just were rewarded, 
"et ydp xtg x' ed£An xd-6txat*„ dyopsuoat 

ytvcooxcov, xcp uev x" 5A8ov Stdot eupuorca ,'Zedg. 

.(Er. 280-81) 

Though man sometimes su f fe red , i t was h i s hybr i s and v io l ence 

which offended t h e gods .and brought down upon him d iv ine r e 

t r i b u t i o n . "Thus, 
' 6Q 6£-xe uapxuptijatv exebv ercto'pxov dudaaag . 

ilieuaexat, ev 6e dtxnv pAdipag vf*ixecxov daodij, 
xoC 6£ x* duaupox£pri yevEfi u-exdraode AeAetrcxat. .*• 

(Er. 282-84) 

Hesiod r e j e c t e d t he view t h a t man was a t the mercy 
35 of cap r i c ious and unknowable gods , y e t he knew f u l l we l l 

t h e uncompromising n a t u r e of Zeus' wrath when h i s s anc t i ons 

.were v i o l a t e d : 

Coov 6" dg •&* txexnv §g xe getvov xaxdv fipget, 
• -6g XE xaatyvrlxoto soC3 dvd Seuvta 3a£vn 

[xpunxadtrjg euvijjg dAdxou, rcapaxatpta pe£cov] , 
6g xt xeu deppadtng dAtxatvnx* dpcpavd x£xva, 

'6g xe yovfla yipovxa xaxcp ent yfipaog oudcp 
ve txe tn xaAercotot xadartxdvtevog erce'eaat' -
xcp 6 ' f\ xot Zeug auxdg d y a t e x a t , £g 6e* xeAeuxrYv 

•̂ fipycov dvx* ddtxcov xa-Aercriv ETt^dnxev duot3i*iv. 

(Er.327-34) 

J 
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He knew, also, that, though punishment may not always be 

swifts though a man may -seem to prosper from his evil ways," 

the jus\ice of Zeus is inevitable and sure. '^ 

et Ydp x tg xat xepot Btrj uiyav dABov £Anxat, 
f\ 6 y* dud yAc&aong Antaaexat , old xe rcoAAd 

* y t v e x a t , eCx* dv drr x£pdog vdov egarcaxnan 
dvdpcorccov, <xl8S) &£ x" dvatdetri xaxomx£rj, ± 
pe t a de' u tv uaupdCot d e o t , y.ifvudouot 6e otxov 

- dv£pt xcp, naOpov 6£ x* erct xpovov, dA3og drcndet. 
' . • (Er. 321-26) 

*1M* ' - ' 

However, despite his, own unhappy position, Hesiod does not 
appear to have recognized thatxthe just sometimes suffer. 

Because he understood clearly the nature of*the 

human condition, that division and conflict were an essential 
i 

feature of man's world,. Hesiod sought to discover in the 

divine-human relationship a basis upon which man might 

establish his life. This he found in the duality of know

ledge and labour, vdog and Spya. 

36' We have seen already the significarit role which 

vdog played in establishing and maintaining order in the 

divine world. Ouranos (Th. 176ff) went to Gaia's bed un-

aware of the treachery and destruction-which awaited him 

there; Kronos, in turn, was supplanted because he -perceived 

not (Th. 488) Rheia's deception when she offered him a 

swaddled stone instead of her last born child. Similarly, 

both in the THEOGONIA (Th. 511) and in the ERGA (Er. 85ff), 
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Epimetheus shows the shattering consequences of incomplete 

vision and limited understanding. Zeus, however, can be 

neither deceived by Prometheus . (Th. "551) nor taken un-

awares by Typhon (Th. 838); Zeus alpne, of the three, divine 

rulers, has full vision, complete knowledge; Zeus alone, has 

vdog; Zeus alone maintains his rule. 
\ 

Hesiod was convinced t h a t vdog played an equa l ly 
' * " • 

impor tant r o l e i n t he world of men, t h a t t h e a b i l i t y t o 

pe rce ive t h e t r u e na tu r e of t h e world was t he d e c i s i v e 

f a c t o r i n de termining a man's a c t i o n s and, u l t i m a t e l y , h i s 

f a t e . Not only i s i t vdog which d i s t i n g u i s h e s men, one from 

t h e ' o t h e r , as we read i n t h e ' f o l l o w i n g pas sage , 
. ' o5xog uev rcavdptoxdg, dg, auxcp rcdvxa voi*ioet 

[cppaaaduevog xd x* fircstxa xat Eg x£Aog ijiotv duetvco]" 
eodAdg 6 ' a5 xdxeUvdg dg et5 etrcdvxt rad-nxat" 
dg Si. xe ur*|X* auxcp vo£n vt\x' d?iAou dxoucov 
ev duucp BdAAnxat, S 6* am' dxprUog dvflp. 

\ • (Er. 293-97) 

but it is vdog which makes justice possible among men. It 

is 6txn which sets man apart from the beasts of the air and 

the sea and land (Er. 276-80), but it is vdog, knowledge and 

understanding, which moves a man to dtxn (Er. 281). 

Though it is not always easy for a man to know ̂ • 

the vdog of Zeus, for ' . -' * 

dAAoxe 6* dAAotog Znvdg vdog atytdxoto, % 
dpyaA£og 6* dvdpeoat xaxadvnxotat vofjaat 

(Er. 483-84) 
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he can, through vdog, know Stxrt, the daughter of Zeus (Er. 

256). Through knowledge a man may "give ear to justice 

and altogether forget violence" (Er. 275), through knowledge 

a man^might "heed justice and not increase hybris" (Er. 213). 

It is the foolish, vfVrttot, the gift-devouring (Er. 4Q) , 

banefully minded (Er. 261) kings and the thoughtless (Er. 

134) meri of the Silver Age (Er. 131), who.deal in violence 

and outrage justice. But, Hesiod is convinced that, whether 

first or last, even £he foolish man must ultimately come to 

' an understanding of the nature of justice, that 
, *' * 

" dtxn 6* urcep uBptog Coxet 
eg x£Aog egeASouca* fcadcov 6£ xe vtfrctog gyvco. / , 

(Er. 217-18) 

* The connection which Hesiod draws herev between suffering, 

experience, and" understanding prefigures Aeschylus' great 
?37 * ' 

theme of rcdOe i uddog in the ORESTEIA . ' °. -
i • -

But, Hesiod knew that justice among men was nots 

simply an abstract quality, the absence of hybris and vio-

lence; he knew that the order of human society was revealed 

also in a very concrete way, in labour -- not the destructive 

toil, rcdvog, which wears a man down and makes, him wretched, 

but the constructive industry, fipyov, ordained by the gods 

for men (Er. 3,98)-, which fills a man's granaries and wards ' • 

, off hunger (Er. 299-301). The godsywho watch over the 6txat 
t 

xat.axExAta "Spya'of men are angry not only with those who, 
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through violence and hybris, outrage suppliants and\ dishonour 

strangers (Er. 327), but also withjthe idle man .{Er. 303). 

From work is a man wealthy and prosperous, able to make 

of fdringVto the immortal gods (Er. 336°); from work is a 

man respected of men (Er. 312) and ••beloved by the god's (Er. 

.309). -Virtue and glory"attend the wealthy but no good 

respect follows a man in need (Er. 317). To this 'end does 

the poet exhort his brother, saying 

8) n£pon, od 6e xauxa xecp evtxdxdeo duucp, ,. 
\ir\6i a* "Eptg xaxdxapxog drt' fipyou duudv epuxot 

(Er. 27.-8) 
" ^ • «• v 

and * ff' 
EpydEEU,, vrYrctE n£pcrn, 

£pya xd x* dvdpcorcotat d e o t dtexexuf ' ipavxo. 
(Er . 397-98) 

Hesiod recognized that the world was now, and had 

long beeri, full of xaxd, for most men a place of woe: 

Pandora's jar had been opened and nothing could restore 

the Golden Age. Though Zeus' victory over the Titans had 

brought forth a new era of order and justice among the- gods 

the poet knew that such a state was not vouchsafed to man, 

that the resolution of conflict was a constant and continu

ing task ,to be achieved by' him. The recurring motif of dual

ity in the ERGA is" an ever present reminder of the reality 

and extent of the conflict and division which now besets the 

life of man. , Every aspect, every level of the human condition 

file:///ir/6i
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reflects the xaAdv xaxdv legacy of Pandora (Th. 585): -the 

good*'Eris and the bad (Er. 24, 13), dCxn and uBptg, the Just 

»City and the Unjust (Er. 225ff, 238ff),' good management and 

bad (Er. 471-2) , the rcavdptoxog man and the dxptftpg vfiittog 

(Er. 293ff), the man of industry and the man of idleness — 

X and, not least of all, Hesiod and Perses themselves, the one 

of good intent (£odAd voecov) , the other, foolish (vr*iTttog) 

(•Er. 286) . In, addition to these explicit images there is 

the- implication of duality in„the eArctg d* oux dyadr*i (Er. 

500) and the atdcbg 6* oux dyadn (Er. 317) , about which more 

will be said later. ** 

Yet, nonetheless, Hesiod believed that the justice 

of Zeus embraced the world of men, that misery and woe were 

not man's inescapable lot. Because there are now two races 

of Strife there are also two paths which man maŷ  treaĉ *-̂  one, 

the way of justice, dddg 6* ex£pndt' rcapEAdsEv xpstaocov 6g -

xd dtxata (Er. 216-17), is long arid steep (Er. 290); the 

other is the way of wickness, "smooth and close at hand" 

(Er. 288). The gods have decreed both good and ill (Th. 906) 

for mortal man and he is free to choose the long, steep path 

to justice or the smooth"and" easy road which ultimately 

leads to misfortune. 

' < 
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Though earthly kings may not distribute justice 

deot cog Hesiod urged his brother to'take heed and avoid 

hybris, to give thought and deal justly with men and gods. 

Similarly, though the eatth no longer bears its crops freely 

man need not be overwhelmed by rcdvog. Hesiod continually 

(Er. 367, 404, 448 inter alia) "bids his brother to attend 

his words, saying 

ae dvcoya 
cppd£eadat xdde rcdyxa p-exd cppeatv cbg dyopeuco 

(Er. 687-88) -

that he may not find himself unprepared (Er. 491-92), or 

in want (Er. 577), that he may avoid a "dread report" among 

men (Er. 760). 
— j \ 

The' contrast in the first part of the ERGA, be

tween the rcavdptaxog man who notices all and the dxpfltog 

man who neither perceives nor heeds the advice of another, 
a 

is answered in the second half by that between the thrifty, 

self-reliant .man (Er. 410) who, through good management 

(Er. 471) and prudence (Er. 455)., provides for himself and 

his family and, on the other hand, tfte foolish, idle man 

who goes in want feeding on empty hope (Er. 501). 

4 ^ Though the winters are cruel (Er. 557) man need 

not cower before the wind as the beasts, "with his tail 

between his legs" (Er. 512). Through prudence and fore-
* 
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thought a man may weather the storms of winter, through 

attention and observation a man may plough and plant and 

reap (Er. 383ff) in season providing for himself and pros

pering, winning favour of men and gods, 

eu6aCucov, xe 'xat dABtog 6g xdde rcdvxa r 

Etdcog 'EpydDixat dva'Cxtog ddavdxota tv . 
(Er.- 823-27) 

38 ' 
While Gagarin maintains that 6txn refers only to 

•v. 

the peaceful settlement of disputes and "does not have any 

general moral sense", consider, now, Hesiod's own character

ization of 6txn. In the Just City she is seen as a vital 

and all-pervasive aspect of the community, reflected in the 

peaceful, prosperous and pious ' (Er. 228-31) lives of the 

people and the abundant increase of their own kind,, their 

flocks and their fields. In contrast to the lives of those 

'who "deal justly with strangers and their fellows" (Er. 225) 

the men of the Unjust City, from their u&ptg and dxaoSaAta, 

live amid hunger, plague and war. 

Hesiod has further illumined his vision of Stxri 

in the extended image of the world of nature: hawks prey 

upon the" weaker, fish and beasts and winged birds eat each 

other«#far there is not 6txn among them". Without this 

6txn,mfhich Zeus has granted, man, too, would live according 

to the law of the wild, himself both preyed upon and preying. 
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Through 6txn,-however, man may rise above the beasts, 

freed from their necessity. For man, now, there is both 

prosperity and punishment as there never is in the world of 

nature. Clearly, Gagarin's "peaceful settlements" are but 

one aspect of Hesiod's greater vision of human justice — • 

a vision which went far beyond the limits of legalism. 
u * "* 

I 

It is clear-that the THEOGONIA'and ERGA together 
\ 

present Hesiod's complete understanding of the divine-human 

relationship, of the divine world and the order of the human 

cosmos. For Hesiod saw the "emergence of Zeus' rule as the 

telos of an historical progression which brought to an end 

the old world's primitive justice of retribution and atone

ment. The overweening pride and reckless presumption, 

treachery, craft and limited vision of the world of Kronos 

has given way before the physical supremacy and full vision 

of Zeus to the punishment of uBptg and dxaoSaAta. The new 

order of Olympian Zeus ensured each his rightful place and 

was secured by mutually advantageous arrangements with the 

best of the old world, by the reconfirmation of ancient 

privileges and the recognition of new honours. 

Hesiod knew that the justice of Zeus had conse

quences no less for men than for gods. Though misery and 

toil, hardship and suffering were now a part of the human 
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'condition he believed*that justice and the deeds of men were 

a concern to the gods, that the gods were angry with hybris 

and impiety and, however late, punished the wicked and re- . 

warded the jî st. Hesiod was further convinced that man 

was not at the mercy of capricious and unknowable gods but 

that, 0thrpugh knowledge, he might choose the way of .justice, 
^—• — — v. * 

thrpigh ̂ jjadustry he might avoid offending the gods and in

curring divine punishment, and might pursue the path of • 

justice and live in peace and prosperity. * , 

<ser 
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III V. SOLON 

SOLON'S VISION 'OF DIVINE JUSTICE 

Hesiod looked upon the fortunes of men and con

cluded that the righteous flourished and the wicked suffered, 

that justice, outraged, brought xaxdv (Er. 223) to men. For 

him the equation was simple and-fundamental: "Eptg (Th. 226), 

uBpj-g (Er. 214), xaxd XEpdsa (Er. 352) led to.dxri, and the 

connection between ill-gotten gains '(Er./320) and the decline 

of a house (Er. 325), between perjury (Br_. 282) and the down

fall of» a race, between the abuse of parents (Er. 285) or 

suppliants (Er. 327) and the general misfortunes of a people 

(Er. 333) was no less clear, no less direct"than that between 

idleness and hunger (Er. -300). Though the punishment might 

not always appear to be a natural consequence of the wrong-

doing Hesiod knew that the gods were concerned with the deeds 

of men and that y.sya rcfjua inevitably followed oxexAta fipya.. " 

Solon knew, as well, that justice in the human 

cosmos was guaranteed by divine sanction for Zeus looked 

upon the "end of all" (Fr. 13.17). He, too, recognized that 

from "great hybris" came "much suffering" (Fr. 4.8), that, 

in particular , ill-gotten gains, XEpdsa, led to dx-n 

(Fr. 13.75). But though he drew from the ODYSSEY and the 
2 

writings of Hesiod many of the images and forms for his.own 

S \ 
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characterization of justice Solon's understanding of the * 

divine-human relationship went beyond that of the older poets 

in a number of important ways. While the supremacy of Zeus 

and the emergence of his rule-dominate Hesiod's understanding 

of 'divine and human justice it is the rcdAtg which lies at the 

heart of Solon's vision. For him the community was not only 

the natural focus of the human condition but it was- also the 

expression and source of justice'fpr men, the embodiment'and 

extension of the divine order of Zeus in the human cosmos. 

While Hesiod was content to know, that uSptg -̂ dxri Solon 

sought to understand how $Bptg and dxri were related and tp 

reveal, in concrete terms, the implications of that connection 

both for the udAtg and for the individual. 'He drew from 
4 

Hesiod's primary relationship a fuller, more complete ex

pression to illumine the human condition. Although he saw a 
' - 3 

difference between what Vlastos has termed the "justice of 

the polis" and the "justice of wealth", that is, the, rational, 

knowable expression of dtxri .revealed in the order of the com

munity as difstlinct from the seemingly incomprehensible 

working of uotpa, nevertheless Solon sought to encompass all 

human experience within his vision of justice. In his hands 

the concept of justice took on, for all time, a new aspect 

and a new dimension. 
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Moved by the same spiriV-of inquiry as the 

scientists and philosophers of Ionia Solon saw in the state 

the same laws of cause and effect as moved the physical 

universe, that there was, as *Jaeger says, an "immanent 

4 5 
justice of events" , a "natural self-regulating order" in 

the state. By revealing the principle of order in the rcdAtg 
' ' t, 

Soloh removed its fortunes.and destiny forever from the realm 

of mystery and pious acceptance. !'The sea is stirred by the 

winds", he points out, "unless some wind moves it it is most 

even (Stxatoxaxn) of all" (Fr. 12) .^fn^the samp vein he 

declares r v 

EX̂  VEcp̂ Ang Tt£Aexat xi-ovog udvog fide \aAd£ng, 
Bpovxfi 6* EX Aaurcpfig ytyvexat daxjepoafig 

dvdpcov 6 ' ex usYdAcov TtdAtg dAAuxat, £g 6e uovdpxou 
dfjuog dt'dptrj "SouAoouvnv Srceaev. 

(Fr. 9) 

Solon recognized the causal relationship between 

uBptg and dxri and he warned that the oxexAta fipya of men 

had direct and natural consequences for them and their, world. 

Thus, in Fragment 4, he charges that the plundering of public 

and holy treasuries (Fr. 4.14ff) has not*only outraged the V 

"sacred foundations of Justice" (Fr. 4.16) but has, more 

impqrtantly, given rise to civil unrest and dissension 

(oxdotg) and then to "sleeping war" (Fr. 4.14) which destroys 

the youth and enslaves the people. In this analysis Solon 

clearly sees war and slavery not as a "spontaneous act" 
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of an outraged"god, completely separate and unconnected with 

man's actions, but as the natural and direct consequence of 
or' 

human corruption and dishonesty. While the sanctions which * 

Hesiod revealed as the consequence of wrongdoing were, in many 
7 • * 

cases , beyond the comprehension of man, Solori knew that as 

far as the order of the state was concerned, there were clear 

principles and that these were intelligible to man. -It is-

the ddtxog vdog of the leaders (Fr. 4.7) together with the 

compliance of the people and their desire for unlawful wealth 

which have undermined the moral fabric of the community and 

had what Solmsen describes^as ". . .an upsetting effect * 

upon the precarious balance of the community life" . Solon r 

knew that such breaches of public morality not only destroy 

the integrity of the .state but leave the rcdAtg divided against 
1 1 

itself, defenseless before attacks from Wjith'in as well as 
9 i 

from without . . ,, 

. V 

Solon's vision of the rcdAtg discovered a political 

dimension in the uftptg-r->dxri relationship unrecognized by 

Hesiod, for he saw clearly that man's misdeeds had far- • t 

reaching consequences not simply for the individual but for 

the community. Despite the portraits of the Just and Unjust - / 

Cities and certain suggestions of communal suffering in the - / 
"$ » / 

ERGA (240, 261, 284) Hesiod, for the most part, understood . / 
. % /, ¥ 4 

injustice and suffering, as he did *justice arid prosperity, in' 

»3fe* 4,*i&i2! v,. *8 ̂ ffU*-
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terms pf the individual (Er-. 243) or family (Er.- '244) , as 
' < . 

an essentially private affair,• 

oZ auxcp xaxd x-edxet dvftp dAAcp xaxd xedxcay, 
. t) 6E xaxfi BouAn xcp BouAeuaavxt -xaxCaxn. 

, (Er.« 265-66) 

at most, a matter be decided in the courts (Er. 3.5ff) . 

Solon, on the other hand, as statesman and politician, 

realized that violations of justice were a public concern, 

that wrongdoing had, first and foremost, a direct effect uppn 

the community as a whole and then, because his well-being was 

bound up with that of the community, upon each individual in 

the community. In Fragment 4 he paints this vivid pi.cture 

of the inevitable consequences of evil, 

* ouxco dnudotov xaxdv fipxexat oCxad* Exaoxcp, 
aCAstot 6 ' fix* fixei-v oux eOeAouot ddpa t , 

, "uipnAdv 6* uTiep £pxog urc£pdopev, eCpe 6e ndvxcog, 
Et xat xtg cpeuycov ev xivxsp % SaAduou. 

(Fr . 4.27-30) 

On this notion of the "common concern" of wrongdoing and the 

elationship of the individual to the community Vlastos writes 

" . . . any act df injustice, impairing the common security, 

threatens everyone's individual security — and family soli-

/ ^"' • <4 1 1 
/ darity -can interpose no effective protection" 

Solon knew that justice and injustice were<qualities 

intrinsic to the ndAtg, that as the ndAtg was ordered so was 

man happy or wretched. It had long been recognized in Greek 
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w 
law that certain actions posed a direct threat to the 

safety of the community as a whole and that, therefore, the 

community, as a whole, could and must take extraordinary 
12 steps to deal with the danger . It was Solon who extended 

this "right of public action" to situations which had pre-

viously been deemed to be purely private or individual con

cerns, believing that all acts of injustice were an assault 

upon the common peace and freedom of the TtdAtg. No longer 

was it simply the individual and his family who suffered or " 

prospered: whatever harmed one in the community harmed the 

whole community, and whatever enslaved one, enslaved the 
13 14 

whole . In Solon's view man's wrongdoing threatened the 

very existence of the community — it was now the rcdAtg 

which suffered, xaxd ixAetaxa ndAet (Fr. 4.31), it was now 

the TcdAtg which perished. "The city is destroyed by proud 

men", declares Solon (Fr. 9.3), and again 
auxot 6e cpaetpetv peydAnv rcdAtv dcppaStriatv-

daxot. BouAovxat . . . 
(Fr. 4.5-6) 

Similarly, righteous and just dealings were, for Solon, the 

true foundation and sure support of the city. . 

Though war and slavery were the results of" the 

corruption and dishonesty of her leaders Solon knew that, „ 

in a wider sense, the dxn which any uBptg engendered was, in 

the first place, a general, all-pervasive state of disorder 
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and lawlessness, dupvoptri, within the rcdAtĝ and- that it was 

to this breakdown of law and order that-such externals as 

war, slavery, famine, 'plague or' defeat must ultimately be 

ascribed. , In the same manner, the peace and prosperity 

which.Hesiod saw, in his Just City> as a reflection of man's 

• lawful deeds Solon knew to be, fundamentally, a consequence -

of the good order of the state, e.uvo'utri, which was in turn S 
» I 

the true manifestation of justice among men. 

la this vision of the"human cpsmes Solon has given 

new life, wider significance to the Hp^iodic figures of ., 

Auovoy.tr) and Euvoy.tr). By his use pf „genealogical schema 

' • Hesiod showed the -close, connection between AuovoutTi, "Axri 
r 

and "Eptg, as well as that between Euvou-tri/. 'Atxri and EtpfYvn; 
? ' • ' ' ' * • . . . -

in the same manner he expressed the notion that a^l'order 

and peace and harmony derive fionT Zeus in the many children 

he begot. Now, however, no longer merely sister-(Th. 230) to 

"AXTI, begotten of "Eptg, for Solon, and for the rcdAtg, 

Auavoyxri, begotten of uBptg and ddtxa fipya is "Axn, the 

natural consequence of'injustice and, for ixdAtg-man, its 

< punishment. For Solon Aupvoy.tr) became not only the embodi

ment of lawlessness and disorder in the rcdAtg but, through 

nK£ Hesiodic lineage, a vivid reminder of the relation be-

"* \ • * 

tween wrongdoing and ruin. Similarly, while Hesiod knew 

EOvaudn ̂ (Th. 902) as daughter of Zeus and Themis, sister to 

http://Auovoy.tr
http://Euvoy.tr
http://Aupvoy.tr
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Atxri and Et'pi*ivri, being but one aspect of the new era of peace 
i 

and prosperity which Zeus has*brought forth among the gods, 

Solon shows her to be, in fact, the ground and being of 6iur\ 

and etptivn, the most complete and perfect (dpxta> Fr. 4.32, 

39) expression of the divine ordeal among men. 

There can be no doubt that Solon had in"mind 

Hesiod's gteat images of justice (oEuog xpaxug, Er. 290) and 

injustice (Aetn y,ev dddg, Er. 288), of the straight (tdetat, 

Th. 86) and crooked <oxoAtat, Er. 26*2) settlements of just 

and unjust kings, when he celebrated Euvoutn as she who 

xpaxea Aetatvet (Fr. 4.34), she who suduvst 6E dtxag oxoAtdg 

15 (Fr. 4.36) „. Though Hesiod would have his kings wield 

justice dsot cog Solon saw that for the rcdAtg Euvoutn was the 

true reflection and only guarantee of divine justice among 

men, being for mankind, as Zeus is for the gods, both the 

embodiment of order and the instrument of justice. For it was 

only the good order of the state, Solon knew, which' could 

ensure for man an end to anger and strife, which could re-. 

concile division and Bender "all human pursuits perfect and 

wise" (Fr. 4.39).. 

In his concern for the rcdAtg Solon had observed 

the inevitable consequences of ill-gotten gains and in Frag

ment 13 he traced the sequence of events which lead men to 
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r u i n i n t h e s e words , ~^7* 

. _ (rcAouxog) 6* dvdpEg xtucootv ucp* "uBptog, ou ,xaxd xdayov 
Spxexat , dAA' dd txo tg Spuaat rcEt§dy.evog 

1 oux eOeAcov"e'rcexat, xax^cog 6* dvau-toyexat dxn. 
(Fr. 13 .11-13) ' 

(the wealth) which men honour from hybris comes not in . 
good order, but being moved by unjust deeds it follows 
reluctantly and soon is mingled with ruin. 

Solon, therefore, set out to discover the particular connect-

ion between xepdea and uBptg, to show what it was in x£p6ea 

that brought dxri upon man. Common piety saw danger in any 

prosperity but both Hesiod and Solon knew that there was a 

difference between god-given wealth and that acquired from 

unlawful-desires. For Hesiod dedodoxa xptfuaxa was better 

than dpnaxxd xP̂ UC-xa because wealth acquired by Violence of 

deed brought shame upon a man and, ultimately, ruin and 

destruction. From a similar conviction Solon prayed for the 

rcAouxov 6* dv dcoot deot (Fr. 13.9), for that which man gains 

ucp' 5^ptog or through ddtxa epyuaxa "soon is mingled with dxr)" 

(Fr. 13.11-13).. 

As a political reformer Solon had observed in ot 

17 rcAouxot •a source of dissension and civil unrest for the -

state, and he, therefore, sought to understand the nature of 

wealth and the difference between that which the gods gave 

and that obtained unlawfully. He concluded that great wealth _ 

implied an element of excess or surfeit, xdpog, which pre

disposed certain men to uBptg. 
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:,. . x txxet ydp xdpog uBptv, dxav rcoAug dABog ercnxo.t 
dvdpcorcotg drcdootg un vdog dpxtog $ . 

(Fr. 6.3-4) 

This xdpog gave r i s e to a d e s i r e for ever more wea l th , 

rcAouxou 5* oudev XEpua.-rcEcpaau-Evov dvdpdat xe txa t 
* ot ydp vuv f)y.ecov nAetoxov £xouat Btov 
StrcAdatov aiteudouat* xtg dv xop£aetev drcavxag; 

(Fr . 13". 73-75) 

and, in the presence of ignorance (dVdptn, Fr.°9.4) or folly , 

(dcppddtri, Fr. 4.5), could not be .held in'che'ck, but moved men 

to further deeds of wickedness and excess, * 
v * 

ou ydp erctoxavxat xaxdxetv xdpov dude rcapouaag 
eucppoodvag xoouet'v datxdg ev f)auxtrj 

rtAouxsouatv 6" ddtxotg £pyy.aat rtstddpevot 
(Fr. 4.9-12) 

18 
Lattimore comments that punishment follows unjust profit 

"because it is against nature and therefore against the gods". 

But therquestion still remains: "why are unjust profits -

against the gods?" The answer is- to be found in the notion 

of xdpog: it is the element of xdpog, of excess beyond one's 

allotted portion, in the XEpdsa which causes man to suffer ** 

ruin. Unjust profits are "against the gods" because In ac-

quiring x£pdEa man takes more than his share. Similarly, it 

is, taking more than one' s share, • urcep ydpov, which is the , 

source of disaster for man in the ODYSSEY. 

From his characterization of Euvoutn it,is clear 

that Solon saw xdpog, ftpptg and dxn not simply as aspects of 

individual behavior but as important and central elements of • 
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t h e s o c i a l o rde r 

Euvoutn 6 ' efixooua xat dpxta rcdvx' drcocpatvet, 
xat 3aud xotg dd txo tg ducptxtdnat rc£6ag 

.^ 4 xpaxea A e t a t v e t , rcauet xdopv, OBptv dudupot , 
^auaivet 6 ' axng dvSea 'cpudueva, 

euduvet 6E dtxag .axoAtdgJ urcEpfVpavd x* £pya 
, rcpaOvet* raxuBt 5 ' Spya 6txoa.xao.triG/ "' 

readst 6* dyaA^ng fiptSog xo^ov, Soxt 6" urc* auxfjg 
rcdvxa xax* dvdpcorcoug dpxta xat^utvuxd* 

(F r . ' 4 . 32 -39 ) 

It is EuvotitTf, the just and righteous dealings of men re

vealed in the good order of the state, which puts <an end to 

xdpog, wipes out uBptg and dries,up the growing flower of 

dxri; so it is, by implication, Auovoutnr the manifestation 

of man's wrongdoing," which fosters xdpog, gives rise tc>;uBptg 

and brings forth dxri. Solon has thus drawn from Hesiod's 

uBptg —j> dx1T*<relationship a-more complete expression, ex«-

panded to show the true nature and full force of uBptg in 
% < *• 

t he human cosmos 
xdpog—>uBptg—> dxri = Auavoutn-^xdpog.^uBptg-}°&xri = Auavoutn 

xxA 

Yielding in ignorance and folly to a desire for more than 

his share of wealth man commits deeds of violence and wrong

doing which bring ruin and disorder to the community; this 

atmosphere and climate of lawlessness in turn begets further 

excesses and deeds of violence which bring greater ruin, etc. 

For Hesiod the divine-human relationship was 
/ 

straightforward, simple and reliable. Despite his own ex-

http://6txoa.xao.triG/
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pe r i ence he was convinced t h a t t h e gods were concerned with* 

S txa t xa t ax£xAta fipya of men, t h a t they rewarded t h e j u s t • 

and punished the wicked. For him Atxr) was a spontaneous ' 

and dramat ic express ion of t he d iv ine w i l l 

xfjs SE Atxng pdSog eAxou^vrig 5 K* dvdpeg^dycoat 
dcopdcpdyot, axoAtiJg Se dCxng xptvcoat .deutoxag* 
ft 6 ' frcexat xAatouoa rcdAtv xat fidea Aacov, 
fjepa Eoaau^vn, xaxdv dvdpcorcotat cpdpouaa, 

(Er. 220-23) 

an immediate r e a c t i o n t o ou t rage and offence °» ., 

xa t p' drcdx* dv x tg ui-v BAdrcxn oxoAtcog dvoxd£cov, , ' 
auxdxa udp Att rcaxpt xade£ou6vri Kpovtcovt 
yrjpuex* dvSpcorccov dstxcov vdov, dcpp' drcoxEton 
ofjuog dxaoQaAtag 3aotAecov o t Auypd voeuvxeg-
dAAn rtapxACvcoat Stxag oxoAt&g ev£rcovxeg. 

* . - (Er. 258-62) 

Though the wicked man might appear to prosper Hesiod belifeved 

it would be for a short time only, rcaupov Se x* erct xpdvov 

dABog drcr)6et (Er. 326),'and that ruin would then overtake him. 
* 

«• a 

Solon, hoWever>- fel.t no such simple optimism-. In' . 

the realm of public morality he had no doubt that the uBptg-> 

dxrj principle was steadfast, sure and intelligible: man's t 

suffering was the result of his own wrongdoing and therefore 

not to be ascribed to the divine", y 
( • 

el 5e, rcercdvdaxe Auypd St* uuex£pnv naxdxrixa, \ 
i ufl Seotat' Vouxcov uotpav ercaucpEpexe . 
, ' '\ ' "* • , (Fr« H.l-'2> 

Not by "the fate of Zeus and the intentions of the blessed , " 

gods" (Fr. 4.1-3) does the city perish, but "through ignorance 

a great city is destroyed" (Fr.y4.-5), "through,foily the 
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people fall into, slavery" (Fr. 9.4), from "great hybris comes 

much suffering" (Fr. 4.8). This was the "rational Stxri" of 

the rcdAtg of which knowledge was an essential aspect if man 

19 
was to avoid ruin. Hence, Solon's self-imposed "mission" 

to educate the Athenians, xauxa StSdEat Q-uudg 'A&rivatoug ue 

xeAeuet (Fr. 4.30). Knowledge is as important an element of 

divine justice for Solon .as it was for Hesiod and the poet 

of the ODYSSEY. Having been warned by the gods, as Zeus de

clares at the opening of tns ODYSSEY, Aigisthos is all the 

more guilty for taking "more\than his share". In Hesiod's 

account of the succession of divine generations it is know

ledge which distinguished Zeus from the former rulers; it is 

by knowledge that he avoids destruction and establishes his 

reign. So, also, Hesiod tells us that by knowledge a man may 

act justly and avoid ruin. Solon, however, recognized an 

element of uncertainty in. wealth and success, what Vlastos 

has\called the "capricious reversability of Fortune" , an 

element t:hat confounded reason. Recognizing that one man may 

inadvertantly come to ruin, while another, apparently acting 

wrongly, may prosper ,>>he writes 

dAA' d u£v e5.£pSetv rteIpcouevog od rcpovor*ioag 
eg ueydAnv dxnv xat xaAeirfiv firceoev, 

i'xcp Se xaxcog SpSovxt Qedg rcept rcdvxa 51Scootv 
; auvxuxtriv iftyctdnv, fixAuatv dcppoouvrig. 

(Fr. 3.67-70) 
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Unaccountably, a man, whether sailor (Fr. 13.43), 

farmer (Fr. 13.47), craftsman (Fr. 13.49), seer (Fr. 13.51) 

or physician (Fr. 13.57), may fail to secure the success he 

seeks. It' is Zeus who sees xd x£Aog rcdvxcov (Fr. 13.17) but 
V 

for the rest, no matter if they be under the tutelage of 

Athena, Hephaistos, Apollo or the Muses, the xsAog of their . 

activities is not within their .grasp (Fr. 13.58). No human 

xl*xvn may defenda man against his fate, xd uoptoua (Fr. 13.55). 

Herein lies a basic problem for man: on the one hand, god-

given wealth, Solon declares, is sure "from top to bottom" 

(Fr. 13.8-10), however, even it, apparently, may fail. Solon 

thus concluded that there was an aspect of fate which lay 

beyond man's understanding and his control; this is the uotpa 

which falls to all, both man and god alike, on no rational 

basis:^ . 

Motpa S£ xot dvnxotat xaxdv cp£pet T*)6e xat eodAdv; 
Scopa 6* dcpuxxa decov y^Yvexat ddavdxcov. 

(Fr. 13.63-64) 

Though the Moirai have always been regarded as 

great and powerful figures on the divine landscape their 

origins are variously represented by the poets. For Hesiod 

they are, first of all, the dread children of Night (Th. 217), 

and then, later (Th. 904), the daughters of Zeus and Themis, 

sisters of Lawfulness, Peace and Justice. By this double 

heritage Hesiod recognizes, however unconsciously, the place 
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which these ancient goddesses have in the new order of Zeus. 

In Pindar's Hymn to Zeus, on the other harid, they are 

21 
daughters of necessity and "date back much farther" . It is 

clear that in acknowledging Moira's role in man's fate Solon 

is making explicit what is already there, symbolically, in 

Hesiod's genealogiesl'and implicit in the urcsp uopov notion of 

the ODYSSEY: the continuing and important role of Motpa in 

the divine-human relationship. Thus, man may incur 6jxr\ as 

a result of his own wrongdoing, in accordance with thp 

rational principle of Stxn, or simply as a consequence of a 

H22 superrational uotpa.* Although Allen suggests that Solon* 

did not mean to stress the difference, believing that all 

dxn is xstoouevn (Fr. 13.75-76), it is clear that Solon re

cognized a duality in man'St destiny: that aspect for which 

he was directly responsible and that which was his by "lot"* 

Both the political "and the social reforms- which 

Solon instituted reveal his clear understanding of the two 

forces which determine man's fate, and in this way he proved 

himself both an innovator and a traditionalist, as Vlastos 

23 

has vigorously shown . The present distress of the City, 

Solon knew, was the result of the greed and wickedness of 

the nobles who, in loaning money to the peasants, demanded 

not only a portion of thê pi?©duce of the land but, also, the 

person of the debtor as well, as security. These actions 
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clearly followed the xdpog ̂ upptg—> dxri formula and it was 

therefore, on this ground, that Solon cancelled all debts, 

both public and private, forbade the loaning of money on the 

security of persons and "tore up the marking posts of the land 

(Fr. 36.3-7). These were bold moves which sprang not from a 

liberal, humanitarian view but from Solon's unique vision of 

the rcdAtg. Whatever harmed one, harmed all and whatever en-
\ 

\ slaved one, enslaved all. By freeing the people from their 
1 Ac 
debts and the land from its encumbrance he was, in fact, 

securing the freedom of the rcdAtg. 

On the other hand, he resisted the commons' demands 

for an equal share in the land and in this he followed the 

traditional stance of Hesiod and Homer. Privilege, honour 
» . * 

^and wealth, they taught, were assigned unequally,-by yotpa, 

and were, therefore, not open to question nor capable of 

justification. If the state were to redistribute the land it 

would be a violation of the ancient assignments of uotpa 

and as such would increase xdpog which, as we have seen, leads 

ixreWtaJjly'to upptg. Thus, he assigned the division of the 
24 rcdAtg xtutfyaxt , according to the wealth produced by the land 

which eaph -man held, and on the basis of these classes he 

allotted the various offices in the rcdAtg. Equal uotpa be-

25 
tween those of unequal uotpa was impossible 
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In h i s reforms Solon sought always t he we l l -be ing 

and s a f e t y of t h e rcdAtg, c h a r t i n g h i s course midway between 

t h e c la ims of t h e nobles and the*demands of t he peasan t s 

Sfiucp uev ydp £6coxa xdoov yfipag daaov ErcapxEtv 
xtutiS odx" dgeAcbv oux" ercopEgduevpg 

ot 6* etxov Suvautv xat«x,PriUa.atv fiaav dynxot , 
xat xotg ecppaoduriv urjSev de txsg £xetv 

5axr)v 6* ducptBaAcov xpaxepdv adxog du<pox£potat, 
vtxav 6* odx eCaa* ou6ex£poug d6*txcog.-

(Fr. 5) 

He was criticized (Fr. 33) for not pressing his advantage and 

taking power and privilege for himself but Solon considered 

his position to be rather that of a beleaguered warrior 

fighting against both extremes on behalf of the rcdAtg. "No 

other man would have held the people", he said (Fr. 37), "nor 

stopped before he had skimmed the cream from the milk. But 

I stood as a boundary in the middle ground between both 
•a 

factions". • 

- Although the working of Atxn in this-world was 

often obscured, Solon believed that wrongdoing brought eventual 

ruin and destruction to the deeds of men. Though Atxr) might3 

"look in silence" upon the outrages of men "in time she would 

•come to. exact payment" (Fr. 4.16), at the last (uoxepovA Fr. 

13.8) justice would overtake the man who yearned after unlawful 
26 

wealth. Clearly, Solon saw in Atxr) a certain historical 

element, an inevitability which no man might escape. Time, 

says Jaeger, is Atxn's sole aid and ally, and Solon himself 

e * 

> 
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\ 
is prepared to trust to the judgment of time (Fr. 36.3)*to 

vindicate him " 

Set get SfV uavtnv uev e\d\v Bat<qg xpovog dqxotg , 
S s t ^e t dAnxetng eg u^oov epxousvng. 

(Fr. 10) 

While "many wicked men grew weal thy" somewhere, sometime 

payment must be made, i f no t by themselves then by t h e i r 

" g u i l t l e s s " descendan t s ; though "many good men were podr" 

they were bu t paying t h e p r i c e fo r e a r l i e r wrongdoing. Thus 

does Solon c h a r a c t e r i z e t h e x t a t g of Zeus ., ° * . 

ouS* ecp* exdbrcp 
• coarcep Svnxdg dvfip ytyveToct dEdxoAog, 

a t e t S* od fe A£Ande 6taurcep£g, daxtg dAtxpdv 
duudv Sxe t , rcdvxcog S* eg x£Aog egecpdvn* 

dAA* 6 UEV auxtx* £xe;toeVf d S' uaxepov" ot Se cpdycoatv 
auxo t , uriSe Qe&v uotp* Srctotiaa x t x n , 

fjAuSe rcdvxcog aGxtg* dvatxtot^lpYa. x tvouatv 
f\ rcaCSeg xodxcov f\ y£vog efUnftoco. 

(Fr. 13.25-32) 

By this notion of inherited"guilt Solon brought both the so-
" . i 

called guiltless sufferer and the apparently prosperous 

sinner within-the .Opptg—>dxn principle: for Solon, Atxn 

is patient and bides her time but sooner or later the vengeance 

of Zeus is visited upon the people. 

"There is a certain, undeveloped4 suggestion of this 

idea, of inherited guilt in Hesiod's account of the Prometheia. 

There we read that Zeus rebuked Prometheus, saying 

'IartextovtSn, rcdvxcov rcept u^Ssa etScog, 
xatpetg rcCp xA£t|xxg xat £ud,g cppSvag 'firceporceuaag, 
ODC x* aux$ y.£ya rcfjua xat dvSpdotv 6aaou&vototv. 

, ' . (Er. 5.4-56) 
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Whether or not he owed his concept of inherited guiit tp 

the *'men.unborn" of Hesiod Solon was the first to formulate 

. the notion in this explicit way as a solution to the double^ 

prtfblem of the guiltless sufferer and the prosperous sinner. 

Because of his recognition of the two elements -

which comprise man's fate — the so-called rational and the 

"s,uperrational" — Solon's view of the divine-human re-
^ 27 

latfonship was at' once less hopeful and more exalted than 
r 

Hesiod1s. On the one hand, he raised the human condition to 

new heights of freedom and accountability, declaring man's 

personal responsibility arid rebuking his fellows for laying 

their misfortunes in the ,laps. of the gods. Yet,-there is a 

dark7and cheerless side to Solon's thought, a certain lack of 

confidence and ambivalence wfiich springs from his recognition 

of Moira's role in'man's destiny. 

ouSe ydxap ouSet rc£Aexat Bpoxdg. dAAd rcovnpot 
rcdvxeg daoug dvnxoug neAtog xadorcd.. 

(Fr. 14) 

"No man is blessed", he cries, "but all who look upon the 

siin are wretched". The gifts of the gods are inescapable 

(Fr. 13.64); there is no defense against fate (Fr. 13.55), 

neither of sickness nor of death (Fr. 24.10). While man may 

, not be at the mercy of the gods Solon yet confesses the * 

jjtdvxn S*' dSavdxcov dcpavfig vdoc dvOpcorcotot (Fr. 17). 

* 
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Solon's understanding of the role of knowledge 

is difficult to assess. Since it is through folly (Fr. 4.5) 

and ignorance (Fr. 9.4) that a great city is destroyed, since 

it is through lack of forethought (Fr. 13.67) that a man, 

well-intentioned though he be, falls into ruin Solon bids man 

rcdvxa voetv (Fr.9), to set his u£yav vdov ev uexptotot 

(Fr. 4c.3) as a remedy against xdpog and the risk of u3ptg. 

But, elsewhere (Fr. 16), he admits 

Yvcouoodvrig 6' dcpaveg xaAErccoxaxdv eoxi vof|oat 
uexpov, 6 8f\ rcdvxcov rcetpaxa uoCvov £xet. 

(Fr. 16) 

28 Solmsen concludes that for Solon "the 'end" . . . 

is not in man's own power. It is in the/hand, of god — call 

him what you like, Zeus or Moira — acting on/no recognizable 

principle". Clearly, Solon realized that man's vision was 

limited, that the vdog of the immortals was hidden at times 

from man, knowledge and understanding obscure and difficult, 

but, notwithstanding the part played by uotpa in determining 

man's destiny, he had no doubts about the principles Of order 

and justice which must support the rcdAtg, nor that their 

violation would ultimately be punished. It is because "Zeus 

looks upon the end of .all," that Solon can declare that excess 

begets,hybris from which arise ruin and destruction. To be 

sure, for Solon there are no erctxSovtot to watch over the 

deeds of men, to reward the just and punish the wioked; to 
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be sure, his Atxri often looks in silencejupon the outrages 

of men who, in their "thin hope", stand gawking at their; \ 

29 misfortunes (Fr. 13.36) ; but She does come in time, there 
**-

is a xtatg of Zeus, as sudden and as swift as the winds in 

Spring. ' 

From the poet of the ODYSSEY and from Hesiod Solon 

knew of the supremacy of Zeus and of the suffering which 

wrongdoing brings to man, but he was the first to show the 

airect an* natura^ection between « , . m i s ^ S an* h i S 

^fortunes, ^ that in concrete, political t « - . SolOT 

understood clearly the two aspects which determine man's 

relations to the gods: the notion of uoUpa which allots 

good and ill, and the ideal of justice which punishes uBptg 

and dxaodaAta. His attempt to show that they both have a 

place in any vision of divine justice marks an importantXsbe 

in the developing concept of justice among the ancient poets 
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B THE* ORESTEIA 

. * 

INTRODUCTION 

From ancient times, in epic, lyric and dramatic 

poetry, the stories of the royal house of Argos ran as a 

bright thread throughout the long %istory of Greek litera

ture. In their continuing efforts to understand the divine-

human relationship and the forces which shaped man's destiny 

the poets turned time and again to the history of the-house 

of Atreus for models of- human folly and divine justice. 

It was Zeus himself, in the ODYSSEY , who finst^ 

pointed to the deeds of Aigisthos and his subsequent death ', , 

to underline his principle of human responsibility, and from') 

the opening lines the actions of Agamemnon, Clytemnestra and. 

Orestes - became standards against which to measure the deeds 

of Telemachos, Penelope and Odysseus. For the poet of the 

ODYSSEY, however, Orestes' murder of his mother remained a 

simple act of retributive justice, uncomplicated by questions 

of motive or guilt, applauded by all men and conferring re

nown upon the son of Agamemnon. 

Later, Steisichorus, also, told the story of 

Agamemnon's fatal return from Troy and his death at the 

t 
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hands of his queen, of the vengeance*of Orestes and his 

subsequent hounding by the Erinyes; and Pindar, too, men

tions the familiar events in Pyth. 11. In contrast to the 

epic stance, however,.the lyric poets now began to reflect 

upon tfte deeds and motives of Clytemnestra. 

Aeschylus, in his turn, found in the history of 

the house of Atreus a myth to illumine his own understanding 

of man's relations to the gods and the complexity of forces 

which conspire to determine his fate. Zeus'"declaration in 

. the ODYSSEY that Aigisthos has^perished beyond his lot (urcep 

-'udpov, Od. 35) fpr marrying Clytemnestra beyond his portion 

(urcep u^pov, Od. 34) defines the two strands which togetfiet 

determine man's destiny. Man incurs suffering, on the one .. 

hand, "xaxd uopov, that is, as part of his portion spun out 

for him by Mptpa, in accordance with the"ancient laVs of ^ 

the pre-Olympian universe; and', on the other'.hand, uirep 

Uopov, as a result of his.own uBptg and dxaoSaAta for\which ' 

he is punished according to the law of Zeus. 

In- the ORESTEIA of Aeschylus we find the clearest 

and most complete expression of the inevitable conflict 

i -
which arises between £hê -rights of the old, chthonic gods 

and those of Olympian Zeus, and of the manner in which it 

must be resolved. The operation of Motpa is strict* and 
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mechanical: her standards are absolute and unalterable, 

her vision limited, and she exacts what is due for each 

offence with implacable wrath and no regard for motive. The 

rule of Olympian Zeus," however, is characterized by wider 

vision and a combination of intelligence and strength which 

takes into account not only the deed^but also the motivation. 

While the old gods are moved by particular interest and 

the demands of honour .Zeus has'in sight the common good in 
f 

which each may have lhis> place and honour without offence 
. ' • ' ; 

to other. v , 
." , ' * ->• 

JPor Hesiod Zeus' victory over the Titans brought „ 

peace and order and harmony tp the divine world. It is 

Aeschylus who shows the proper relationship which must exist 

between Zeus and Moira. On the human plane the endless • 

cycle of bloodshed which resulted from deeds of vengeance 

and atonement was-resolved by removing it from'the sphere 

of the family to the sphere of the U6\L£. No longer were 

matters of homicide1 to be the subject of tribal" justice 

and the demands of violated honour but the proper business „ 

of the state,through which the common interest might be* 

secured. On the divine plane, while the Erinyes were shown 

to be different from Zeus,, they were also seen to be suffic

iently compatible in nature and outlopk as to 'fellow- a re-

k ,, - • . 

conciliation between them and the Olympians'. In Aeschylus' 

. ̂  -**kMtod.~^t^> 
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view the mission of the Erinyes, through a change in outlook, 

becomes an instrument of Zeus' justice, and through their 

incorporation in the city they partake of*, the xeAog~ embodied 

in it. It is Aeschylus, in the ORESTEIA, who can finally 

bring Moira into the order **of Zeus and the city of man, 

with honour for her and prosperity for mankind. 

« ANALYSIS OF THE TEXTS, 

*' 1 AGAMEMNON 

The long absence of the King and army from Argos 

has bred trouble and unrest in the palace. When the beacon 

2 

f i r e from Troy f i na l l y appears the-watchman c r i e s for the 

oCxou xoO Se ouucpopdv (Ag_. 18). These words kindle a f e e l 

ing of unease and foreboding which wi l l tu rn , in time, t -to 

a sense of inevi tab le doom for the house of Atreus and t h e 

army of the Achaeans. All i s not well within the palace and 

before the act ion i s finished the house w i l t have found a 

voice and to ld i t s bloody t a l e (Ag_. 37-38).' The watchman's 

prologue se ts the tone /for a l l t ha t follows . Commenting 
A \ 5 

on the dramatic •effect .of t h i s passage E. JFraenkel wr i t e s : 
Inhere i s f i r s t the expectation of the capture of 
Troy. Then momentous* words give the fu l l measure -
of Clytemnestra"s gigant ic f igure . Soon'afterwards 
the ev i l t h a t i s brewing in the house of Agamemnon 

' « 4 W « H I J U ^ i n 
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i s hinted a t in an impassioned sentence, the thought! 
of which i s taken up and in tens i f ied in the concluding 
l ines of the Prologue. Thus,•from the outset t h a t 
somber note i s struck which is> soon to become a 
keynote .of the whole play; the obsession of inescapable 
doom begins to work on the hea re r ' s mind. 

The h i s to ry begins with the entrance of the Chorus. 

The old men r e c a l l v ividly the passion of ten years before 

when Agamemnon and Menelaos gathered t h e i r forces as a u^Yag 

dvxtStxog (Ag. 40) against Priam, r a i s ing a loud, cry of war 

ex 9uuo{3 (Ag_. 48) . The sons of Atreus had been sent by Zeus 

Xenios, the Chorus s ing, as a " l a t e avenging Erinys" (Ag_. 59) 

against Alexander. The sense of doom inspired by the watch

man's cpdBog and compounded by the Chorus' u^Pi-Uvat takes on 

an ominous note with the knowledge of what has happened and -

"what i s fated" (A_2- 68) and the "excessive anger" (Ag_. 71) 

which no sac r i f i ce or l iba t ion w i l l assuage. 

. Remembering the events a t Aulis before the de

parture of the f l e e t , the Chorus t e l l of the portent which 

appeared-and the s e e r ' s reading of i t . Two eagles f e l l upon 

a11 pregnant hare and slew i t together with i t s young. Seeing 

in t h i s omen the Achaeaqysack of Troy Calchas prayed tha t no 

wrath from the gods f a l l upon t h e army, for Artemis abhorred 

the eagles ' feas t and was angry with the b i rds of her Father. 

Fearful . lest "some other lawless s ac r i f i ce" (Ag_. 150) be 

asked Calchas warned tha t / 
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utuvet yd-P cpoBepd'rcaAtvopxog 
otxovduog SoAta, uvducov Mfjvtg xexvdrcotvog. 

(Ag_. 154-55) 

Calchas'.words, veiled though they be, are the first reference 

to the troubled history of the house and the restless spirit 

which drives the family. 

" The abrupt change, in rhythm and diction which 
ft 

marks the break between these stanzas and the strophai 

commonly known as the "Hymn to Zeus" underlines the contrast 

between- the world of Aulis and the order of Zeus. Agamemnon 

and the Achaean'army dwell in a world of blind necessity 

where misery and suffering are seen .as inevitable, though 

incomprehensible, elements of the human condition. With- no 
r 

• clear understanding of the divine" order or the forces which 

shape their destinies they find themselves at a loss, in 

a state of durixavta, where all efforts to ward off ruin and 
* 

destruction are destined to bring only further sorrow and 

suffering. Thus, Agamemnon cries in despair xt xcovS* aveu 

xaitcov; (A£. 211). 

/ Unwilling to accept such a vision of hopelessness 

for man, the Chorus resolutely thrust xd* udxav dx$og (Ag_l 165) 

of -despair from their minds and turn to Zeus as the one who 

can "set man on the path to knowledge" (Ag. 176), as the one 

who has ordained the principle of rcddet tiddog (Ag. 177). 
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g 
Fraenkel speaks of this dx^og as 

. . .the burden of folly which induces men to 
believe that Zeus is not the almighty ruler,-who 
directs all that is done among mankind . . . If 
(man) is to succeed in really freeing himself from 
his burden, there is only one course to take: to 
recognize'that Zeus is supreme and that there is 
none other like him. 

Fraenkel goes on to point out that we must not mistake the 

knowable, rational order of Zeus for a compassionate, merci

ful one; there is a xdptg Satuovcov available to man but it 

is nonetheless Btatog- (Ag. 182). In this world there is 

suffering and sorrow, to be sure, but man is not at the mercy 

of unknown forces: he suffers for his wrongdoing, and the 

X&ptg of Zeus is'that from this suffering he may come to 

understand the divine order of Zeus and his place in it. To 

the watchman's fear for the house and the Chorus' .sense of 

impending doom a new element has now been introduced. In the 

/ darkness of ignorance a crack of light has appeared by which 

we may make sense of the fortunes of men. Fraenkel>considers 

this hymn to be a "cornerstone not only of this play but of 
7 

the whole trilogy" , and so it is:- a cornerstone and a 

pivotal point upon which, and about which, Aeschylus erects 

his mighty edifice which is the justice of Zeus. 

The account of events at Aulis continues. When 

a storm arose»and delayed the«fleet Agamemnon1was persuaded 

to sacrifice his daughter to Artemis' anger. Though the 
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choice before t h e King was gr ievous (Ag_. 206) , t o obey and 

o f f e r Iph igene ia upon the a l t a r , or d isobey and j eopard ize 

t h e e x p e d i t i o n , i n the end he saw no r e a l c h o i c e : 

rcauoaveuou ydp duatag , ' 
rcapdevtou •&* atyxixog 6p-
ydt rceptdpycot ocp* erctdu-
uetv Q&v-^Q- eC ydp e t r | . " ' 

(Ao;. 214-17) 

Moved by forces beyond his comprehension Agamemnon put on 

the "strap of necessity" (Ag. 218) and became the sacrificer 

of his daughter. 

Critical opinion is firmly divided on the issue 

of Agamemnon's position at Aulis: recent critics maintain 

that he had free choice and that, therefore, his death is a 

just penalty under a rationally beneficent Zeus; others, 

among whom are Denniston a'nd Page, claim Agamemnon had no 
o 

free choice at Aulis. Lloyd-Jones claims that Page is right 

in asserting Agamemnon had no choice, as" leader of the expedi-

tion, but to sacrifice his daughter. Dodds is equally right, 

Lloyd-Jones also declares, in maintaining that Agamemnon's 

action was and is meant to be regarded as a crime. Agamemnon 

was forced to choose, Lloyd-Jones Insists, between two crimes 
q 

both of which meant his destruction. Dover , on the other 

hand, takes a critically non-traditional stance and suggests 

that at Aulis "Agamemnon took the course which most people 

with Greek values and presuppositions would have felt bound 

. \ 
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to regard as dictated by honour, justice, piety an<^ *he 

overriding obligation to subordinate one's life and the lives 

of one's dependents to the common good". Dover's view that 

Agamemnon took the course "dictated by honour, justice, 

piety . . .", however, overlooks4the Chorus''explicit con

demnation of the sacrifice as a SuaoeBfi xporcatav dvayvov 

dvtepov (Ag. 219-20). There can be no doubt that in the eyes 

of thpChorus Agamemnon has committed a Suaoepeg Spyov for 

which there will'most certainly be more suffering. The 

Chorus* final comment, 

Atxa SE xotg uev rcaSou-
atv uaSsCv erctpp£rcet* 

* (Ag- 249-50) 

not only emphasizes this position but underlines the principle 

of rcdOet u<x$og found earlier in the hymn with a particular

izing force which, as Fraenkel says, "leaves no doubt which 

deed it is, and which doer, that draws down the suffering" C^ 

Agamemnon has committe'd an "impious deed" in sacrificing his 

daughter and for this he will suffer. 

Clytemnestra*s entrance, with the news that "the 

Argives have captured the city of Priam" (Ag_. 267) , brings 

us quickly back to the present. Although the actual course 

of events after the fleet sailed from Aulis is still unknown 

Clytemnestra knows full well that an Achaean victory in Troy 

will have certainly meant death and destruction for the 
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Trojan people (Ag. 325ff), and, she fears for the safety of 

the army, lest in the*Lr 'conquest they may have committed 

deeds of violence and excess born of greed and lust (Ag. 

-338ff). While these misgivings reflect the traditional 

view expressed by Solon, xtxxet ydp xdpog uBptv (Fr. 6.3), 

they are even more deeply rooted in xd rcfjua xcov dAcoAdxcov 

(Ag. 346). Clytemnestra's forebodings take up and reinforce 

the notion of present suffering from past wrongs introduced 

by the Chorus in their reference to cpoBepd rcaAtvopxog otxo-

vduog SoAta (Ag_. -154-55). 

In the first stasimon the Chorus again contemplate 

the relationship between the forces of natural necessity and 

the justice of Zeus, between the misery which falls according 
i 

to no clear principle and the suffering which wrongdoing 

brings upon man. Man is not at the mercy of the dark un

knowable forces, his suffering is a result of his misdeeds — 

which is not to say that many men may not suffer for the 

actions of one man, for clearly they do and both Aeschylus 

and the Chorus know this. What is of importance and signifi-

cance in the order of Zeus is that it is possible now for man 

to know, on one level, at\least, why he suffers, and to trace 

the cause of his misfortunes^ 
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In Strophe a (Ag. 367ff) the Chorus continues the 

theme of the nature of the divine-human relationship: "some 

say that the gods consider it beneath their dignity to' care 

for mortals who trample under foot the favour of sacred 

things; but this man is not euoeBnC (Ag.*369-72). The gods 

are concerned, the Chorus declare, and "there is no defense 

• of wealth against xdpog when a man kicks the mighty altar of 

justice into obscurity" (Ag. 382-84). It is excess* beyond 
* * > 

what £6 best, presumption and folly, which brings destruction 
i 

12 upon a race;* "for the man who is wise let it be enough to 

be without harm" (Ag. 378-80). Both in diction and imagery . 

the whole stanza breathes an air of excess and overweening 

violence which underlines the theme of the choral ode: 

" When a man gives way to wretched Persuasion < (Ag. 

385) all remedy is vain. It is at that time that all grayer 

is useless — not because the gods care not for the deeds of 

men — but because they will destroy the dStxo£ (pcog J(Ag. 398) 

A case in point is Paris who went to the house of Menelaos 

and shamed the table of hospitality oy stealing his wife 

(Ag. 400). The effect of this outrage has fallen not only 

upon Menelaos himself (Ag. 415ff) for whom "all love has 

perished in the eye's blank gaze", but upon the homes of 

each individual where sorrow dwells at tWe hearth and an 

urn of ashes returns in place of the departed warrior (Ag. 

435). 
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In Antistrophe y the Chorus take up again the 

central theme of Strophe and Antistrophe a, that the gods 

are not heedless of the deeds of men but punish the unjust* 

xcov rcoAuxxdvcov ydp oux 
doxorcot -&eot, xeAat-
vat 6* 'Eptvueg xPj£vft>t„*-

xuxripdv dvx* dveu Stxag 
rcaAtvxuxet xptPSt Btou 

xtdeto* duaupdv, £v 5' dt-
axotgxeA£9oyxog oflxtg dA-
xd* * 

(Ag. 461-67) 
.» ' 

The gods are not unmindful of those who murder; 
"• in time the black Erinyes cause the man who i s 

successful without j u s t i c e to grow fa in t and dim 
in reversals of fortune which wear away l i f e and 
there I s no defense when a man i s ignorant. 

This impor tan t passage i s r i c h i n imagery and a l l u s i o n s drawn 
. . . " ' " s 

from the e a r l i e r p o e t s . To Solon Aeschylus owes the* idea of 

punishment which "comes in t ime" (Fr . 4.16) and the no t i on 

of t h e p e r i l i n which a man s t ands who p rospe r s u n j u s t l y (Fr . 

1 3 . l l f f ) . The r e c u r r i n g dAxf^-motif and jfehe power lessness of 

a »man t o avoid t h e consequences of h i s u n j u s t a c t s t a k e up 

the l a s t l i n e s of Strophe a of t h i s very song, and p o i n t back 

even ^ e a r l i e r , t o Hes iod ' s v i s i o n of t h e j u s t i c e of Zeus l[Er.. 

105) and, t h e human c o n d i t i o n {Er. 201) . . -
» . ' • • • 

The final words of the song (Ag. 471—74) repeat 

the notion of excess as the source of man's suffering, for 

excess of any kind, the old men know,( arouses the anger of 

the gods and brings down the thunderbolt of Zeus upon,the 

i 
I 
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house. The last wish of the Chorus,"that they not be a 

"sacker of cities" nor find themselves in captivity, brings 

the thoughts f' the ode back to the opening lines with their 

focus upon the defeat of Troy, reminding us again of thê  

danger in which the King and army stand. 

The arrival of the messenger confirms the worst 

forebodings of the Chorus and the Queen: not only has the 

city of Priam been razed ,to„ the ground but "the altars and 

seats of the gods have been destroyed", as Clytemnestra 

feared (Ag. 338-39), and "the seed of all the land wipep out" 

(Ag. 527ff) , as the portent had warned so long ago aiŝ Aulis 

(Ag.. 126ff) . The army-has indeed committed crimes of excess 

and violence and, having conquered the city of Troy, has 

itself met suffering. The disaster which overtook the fleet 

on its homeward voyage, a two-fold horror of fire and storm 

(Ag. 657), the herald calls an eAxog (Ag. 640) for the city 

which has left, many homes bereft of their men. This striking 

use of the word §Axog is found also in Solon's image of the 

consequences of injustice for the community:fiSn rcdorj rcdAet 

spXExat SAxog dcpuxxov (Fr. 4.17)* 

- The herald bids the Queen welcome home her lord 

who has "demolished Troy with the pick-axe of avenging Zeus" 

(Ag. 525-26) and, later, he declares that the Achaean army's 
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destruction of Troy has shown forth the xdptg of Zeus (Ag. 

/ 581-82). * This characterization.of the xdptg Atdg, as the • 

source of -violence and excess, stands in sharp contrast to 

the Chorus' vision of the xdptg Satuovcov in the parodos and 

reveals the herald's limited understanding of the justice 

of Zeus. 

. * . After the report of the herald the Chorus attempt 

to discern the underlying cause of both the present suffering 

of the army, and of what they fear Will yet follow. They 

naturally turn first to Helen, having apparently forgotten l 

the sacrifice of Iphigeneia and the delusion which struck 

the King at Aulis, which they had previously termed the 

rcpcoxorc^ucov (Ag. 223), "the first-.cause of\ suffering". The 

debate over the.extejjtvof Helen's responsibility has a long 

13 14 

history in fact and fiction but it is clear that on this 

occasion the Chorus recognize in her the source of "Eptg 

atuaxdeoaa (Ag. 689). Because of the outrages committed by 

Paris against the house of Menelaos and thus aWainst the 

Olympians who watch over the otxog #here has arisen an im

placable spirit of wrath, Mfjvtg xeAeorrtcpptov (Agl 700), which 

"in later time" (Ag. 702) — again th^recurring!(Ag. 59, 463) 

motif of time — demands payment from everyone at\Troy (xt-

ovxag, Ag. 706). As a lion cub, raised by man, in\ time 

beomes a tepeug xtg "Axag (Ag. 735) for the house, W the 
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will of the gods, so, the Chorus sing, has Helen become an 

'Eptvug (Ag. 749), conducted by Zeus Xenios (Ag. 748) to 

destroy the people of Priam. 

According to this, vision of the human condition 

the ancient powers of Strife and Wrath, Delusion and Vengeance 

hold absolute power over man de^biding revenge and atonement 

for every wrong. The Chorus, however, for the second time 

(cf Ag. 370ff) in as many songs-, reject the common view. 

There is an old story, they sing, which says that fr<̂ m good 

fortune comes misery and woe, that prosperity lies in be-

getting children and not dying childless; but "I .am of . 

another opinion", they continue, „ 

. * ' xd SuaoeB^C Ydp £pyov 
Uexd uev rcAetova xtxxet, ' .,; 

ocpex̂ pat 6* etxdxa yevvat* 
oCxcov ydp euOuStxcov • ' -p 
xaAAtrcatg rcdxuog atet. - . . 

(Ag. 758-62) 

. . . the"impious deed begets more crimes l ike 
to i t s e l f ; destiny pf beautiful children belongs 
always to the house which 'judges r i gh t ly . 

Behind t h e duaoEBeg £pyov. l i e s uBptg, t h e Chorus c o n t i n u e , ' 

and i t i s upptg , b e g e t t i n g new tiBptg amoncj t he misfor tunes 

"of men, t h a t b r ings b^Lack d e s t r u c t i o n upon a house (Ag» 770) . 

J u s t i c e honours t he r i gh t eous man (Ag. 775) b u t , wi th eyes 

averted., she forsakes t h e man of weal th and power whose • 

hands a re s t a i n e d . 
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In the anapests following the choral meters the 

15 * 
Chorus salute the arrival of Agamemnon and return again 

to the question of who is the righteous man and who the man 

with hands befouled, a decision, they admit, which is ob

scured by questions of appearance and reality. Ironically, 

the Chorus here reject their initial opinion of the King, 

that,- at the time when he mounted his force on account of 

Helen, he had not been "plying the tiller" of his. mind wellf 

and now they declare they are "kindly disposed to those who 

;are successful" (Ag. 799-&06). • 

Both in the parodos and the first two, stasima 

the Chorus have been concerned, in a very direct way, with 

the problems of man's- relations to the gods, with the tangle _. 

of forces which determine man'sj^lestiny. Although each song 

has taken as its focus a particular aspect of the story which 

is unfolding'and is, thus, clearly an integral part of the 

drama, in development and structure they have all followed 

a common pattern. Against the apparent confusion and chaos 

of the world of -men, as seen by man, is set the order and 

reason of the divine realm of Zeus and from the contrast 

thus created the Chorus draw certain truths which lie at 

the heart of the divine-human relationship and render human 
#* 

life within the divine order possible.-

J 

v 

i 

V 

* ̂ M*^.***, «** „ 
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In the parodos the world of men ,is represented \ 

by the Achaean force at Aulis where man-'s fate appears to * 
1"" 

be completely controlled by a necessity which drives man on 
* „ (. 

to acts of vengeance and atonement in a never ending cycle 

to appease uvducov Mffvtg xexvdrcotvog (Ag* 155)1 The truth, 

however, the Chprus sing, is that Zeus is triumphant in 
* * 

heaven; it is Zeus and not Mot pa nor Mfjvtg *Whb controls the , 

fates of men. Arid this he does .according to the principle 

of rcddet ydOog. This is the xdptg of the gods, albeit a 

Btatog one, that man shall come to know ooxppoouvr) through 
i 

his suffering. This is"what makes sense of the human condi-

tion. 

In the first stasimon the'news of the defeat of 

Troy affords the Chorus another opportunity to disentangle 

the two strands which comprise man's fate: that aspect 

determined, by the'mighty and primitive powers of the universe 

which, operate according to blind necessity, and that deter-

mined by Zeus "as ,a consequence of man's deeds. While it is 1 

true that both N.ight and Zeus have worked together, the 

Chorus sing, to destroy-Troy, the truth is that the gods 

are mindful of the deeds of men (Ag. 370) and they punish 

excess and hybris and the unjust man.. Man's destiny now 

does not lie. absolutely in the hands of the old divine' forces, 

such as Night and Peitho, Ate and Erinys, but rather in the 
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iands of Zeus, df whose will Night and Peitho and Ate are 
""I 

now instruments, acting at his behest to punish the murder

ous (Ag.* 461), the man who prospers" dveu Stxag. (Ag. 464). 

» 

\ Similarly, in the secpnd stasimori, while "Eptg and 

MffiKg, "Axry and' 'Eptvug have certainly played their part in 

the events leading up to the defeat of Troy they do not of 

themselves have absolute power over man. Rather, sing the 

Chorus, the root of man's'suffering lies'in a Suoooepeg §pyov;1 
i" ,' ' . . i » 

wheni,ancient 5pptg begets new violence then, at thatltime, ' 
> » . « . s \ - „ 

does black ruin come uponl a house. While man-sees only "Eptg, 
* „ -

Mflvtg, "Axn. and 'Eptvug i t is.Atxri (Ag. '112) which d i rec t s "a l l . 
W • • ' « . 

• • ) • , . . • • ' ' . . - . . • " 

In this way has .Aeschylus* -vision of divine 
,. * ' ', -

justice"and the divine-human relationship emerged from the 

story of the ,Achaeari expedition to Troy; so, 'also, will it . 

continue to unfold in th£ fateful'return of Agamemnon and 

the doom which falis upon "the whole house of Atreus, . 

From the moment of his arrival Agamemnori shows " 

himself full of willful ...pride' and Ignorance, oblivious of the ,., 

peril in which he stands, destined for destruction. Vaunting * 

himself before his queen and hi& gods he declares again and „„ 
t 

again (Ag. 811, 812, 813) the justice of his deeds. Taking, 

the gods as partners in»his victory (Ag. fill) and his success-

\ » ,-? 
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ful" return (Ag. 853) he courts death and destruction with 

I every word. In all that he says and does the K^ng confirms 

the fears which have surrounded his return: he has, indeed, 
* 

committed deeds of. excess (Ag. 827-28) and is, himself, 

consumed by blinding pride (Ag. 832-33). We are reminded 

by his claim dveuNa>ddvcov o£petv (Ag. 833) of the earlier 

chorus where the old men prayed foryicpdovQg dAPog {Ag. 471) 

knowing that th«£ godsspunish-the man who is xuxnpdv . 

dveu Stxag (Ag. 464)./ Despite the frequent mention of 

cpddvog it is becoming increasingly clear that it is the , 

SuooePeg Spyov, not cpddvog', which is the decisive factor in 
. ** * jfan."» 

determining manjs fate. Though Agamemnon considers he has 

acted dveu cpddvou, or perhaps because he believes it, he 

has acted, dveu Stxag and for this, we now know, he will be 

destroyed• < , 

Dissembling her true feelings ClY*bemnestra 

welcomes her husband with an aocount of the Sdocpopov Btov 

(Ag. 859)*of a woman deprived of her husband, of* the fears 

(Ag. *866) which each new message brought .from Troy and her 

attempts„(Ag. .875)* to take her own life in despair. Finally, 

*v she salutes Agamemnon as "the watchdog of the fold", "the 

saving mast of the ship", "a lofty pillar of a high roof,* 

"an drily begotten* son* to a father", "a-well-stream for a 
t 

thirsty traveller", "a land appearing unexpectedly to sailors, 

• ' - 'V •• •' 
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a most beautiful day_ for them to look upon after a storm" 

(Ag: 896-901). This last image reminds us of the similies 

of ship-wrecked sailors in the ODYSSEY which marked Odysseus'* 

arrival in Phaiacia (Od. 5.394ff) and his reunion with 

Penelope in Ithaca (Od.. 23.233ff) and emphasizes the great 

difference between Odysseus' return to Ithaca and Agamemnon's 

return'to Argos. 

\ 

Clytemnestra' s invitation to Agamemnon to S"tep 

forth from his chariot, not upon the ground but upon a 

carpet specially laid .(Ag. 905ff) , is fraught with ominous 

overtones of peril and treachery. Her final command that a 

"purple-dyed path be laid so that Justice m»y lead him, un-

expectedly, into the house", and her conviction that "the 

rest will be arranged justlyV having been fated by the gods" 

(Ag. 910-13) reveal the limits of her own vision. While 

there is never any doubt that Clytemnestra has consciously 

betrayed Agamemnon both as wife and guardian of the kingdom, 

it is clear'that, at this point, she believes she has justice 

on her side. 

Agamemnon is.hesitant.at first to accept Clytem

nestra's excessive acts of welcome, deeming the shrieking 

more"fitting for a foreigner *(Ag. 919) and fearing he might 

incur the envy of tha gods by treading upon -the woven goods 

.* •»*•* O M « AtfSWWMSfcw,,a 
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(Ag. 921). Although he declares that "the greatest gift of 

god is not to be ill-disposed in mind" (Ag. 927) it is clear 

that he has no true understanding of the meaning of xd un 

xaxffig cppovetv or the xdptg Satudvcov. 

L 
In the end Agamemnon is easily persuaded , , as he 

was so long ago at Aulis. With a final wish that "no envy 

, -from the gods fall upon him" (Ag. 946-47) and a cavalier 

dismissal of "this- foreign woman here" (Ag. 950-51) he steps . 
18 

down upon the carpets . His treadingvof the purple carpet 

is both-an act of pride and hybris in itself and the ultimate 

act of reckless presumption, symbolic of all that has gone 

* before, for which he will be destroyed. 

The obscurity of its thought and 'expression makes 

the third-atasimon the most difficult of the choral odes of 

•f̂ the AGAMEMN0&. Yet', this song of fear, is an important and 

integral part of Aeschylus' vision of divine.justice and, as 

such, deserves close attention. The old men of the Chorus 

are quite overcome by the enormity of what they have just 

witnessed; their earlier anxiety and unease (ueptuvn, Ag. 99) 

has now become a deepseated fear (SeTua, Ag. 976) which is no 

mere foreboding to be thrust aside or.interpreted away, (Ag. 

. 980-81). This is a fear which comes unbidden (dx£Aeuoxog, 

Ag. 979). from the heart, a hopelessness against all evidence 

to the contrary. 

a*«»*mMWB»attf. 
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In studying this ode it is helpful to remember 

riot only the structure and pattern of the earlier xoptxd but 

also their themes, the contrasts which they present between 
> 

the world as seen by men. and the true nature of the divine 

order, and the principles, thus drawn, upon which that order 

is established. The Chorus have seen with their own eyes 

(Ag. 988) what can only be interpreted as the triumphant and 

safe return of the King from Troy. Nevertheless, they find 

themselves singing a spontaneous dpfivog. The old men can 

have no firm knowledge of the Queen's true mind or plan but 

their deepest feelings (crcAdyxva, Ag. 995) counsel them 
20 that "the claim of Stxn must and will be met" , for the 

gods are concerned with those who trample the ddtxxcov xdptg 

(Ag. 371), with the man who kicks aside the Atxag Pcoû S (Ag. 

383), and the gods are mindful of those who murder (Ag. 461). 

The focus of this ode, as in the others, lies in the contrast 

between appearance and reality, between the apparent success 

and prosperity of the King and the fundamental principle 

of ACxn, Spdoavxt rcadetv. 4 

In certain circumstances (Ag. 1008ff) in this world, 

the Chorus, concede, it is true that a man may avoid complete 

disaster and, even when there is an element of excess (rcAua-

yov&g Y£UCOV dyav, Ag. 1012), he may, by a judicious and 

partial sacrifice of goods, secure the safety of the whole 
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house (Ag. 1011). But "when-the black blood .of a man once 

falls upon the ground in death who might call him back again? 

In all that the Chorus have ever said they have held to the 

conviction that injustice and hybris beget more hybris, that 

wrongdoing must be avenged. What, then, when blood is spilt, 

what payment must be made? 

Here is the true source of the Setua which holds 

the old men in its grip: that", despite, all evidence to the 

contrary, Atxri will yet require, its due. Agamemnon has 

clearly taken more than hi& share, his uotpa, in sacrificing 

Iphigeneia, in the violent destruction of the people of Troy 

and the seats of their gods, and, finally, -in treading upon 

the purple carpets. There is no doubt in the minds of the " 

Chorus that such actions will bring their own rewards. This 

is the xeAog of Stxr), the end to which it always strives, for 

man cannot expect to exceed his uotpa. ' '• " 

Despite their fears the CBorus know that-it would 

be useless for them to speak mote clearly of what has been 
• V « 

done and what will surely come to pass in the future. It is 
21 

Cassandra with her prophetic nature who is the appropriate 

one to" draw.past arid present and future together into one 

vision, as Teiresias. did for' Odysseus in the Underworld. 

With,cries df misery arid sorrow Cassandra invokes Apollo 
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"who a second time has utterly destroyed me" (Ag. 1081) and 

condemns the house of Atreus as "hateful to the gods". All 

about her she sees a "land reeking with human sacrifice", 

"children weeping at the slaughter" ariQ "roasted flesh eaten 

by their father" (Ag. 19.90-97). 
#• 

Turning her gaze from the past to the present 

Cassandra's vision reveals veov dxog, u^Y* ev Sduotat xoCaSe 

. . . xaxdv (Ag. 1102). As if witnessing the actual events 

she describes the bloody deeds of Clytemnestra, the bath in 

which she washes her husband (Ag. 1108), the hand out

stretched (Ag. 1110), the robe in which she catches him (A*g. 

1115). The Ch»rus, at first unimpressed by her prophetic 

powers (Ag. 1106), now understand completely that vengeance 

has exacted its price and from this there will soon come 

ruin (Ag. 1119ff). 

Cassandra knows full well that her own fate is 

inextricably bound up (Ag. 1137) with the destiny of the 

king whose murder she has just foretold and, with a clarity 

b«» of her na„tic powers, she sees t h a ^ r herseH there 

ndw awaits oxtoudg dvcpf*ixet SORC (Ag. 114§). Driven by the 

god her vision embraces not only this present disaster but 

the "marriage of Paris, destructive of" dear ones* (Ag. 1156) 

and the "toils of the city, destroyed altogether" and the 
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"sacrifices of a father made for the city, no way sufficient 

to ward off grief" (Ag. 1167ff). 

( 
* 

"Although she has been fated to prophecy in vain* . 

for having rejected the love of Apollo (Ag. 1208) it is 

Cassandra through whom the house of Atreus now may .finally • 

tell its tale. No IPnger speaking in riddles (Ag. 1183) she • 

tells of the "kindred Furies who have tasted, human blood and « 

now grow strong" (Ag. 1189-90), of "dead children killed by 

their dear ones, their hands full of meat, their own flesh, 

a piteous burden of^which their father tasted" (Ag. 1217ff). 

,It is from these events that Cassandra sees that "someone 
22 

plans retribution. .. . for my master wheri he comes" (Ag. 
1223-25). * 

*? 
. * • 

* • ( 

As the Chorus have continually insisted, so» ' 

Cassandra here makes explicit the inevitable connection 

between guilt and retribution, between the deaths of.»these 

children (not specified as yet but clear to the Chorus [Ag. 

1242] and all from myth, as the children of Thyestes)tand 

the fate of Agamemnon. There is a chain of events, Cassandra 

urges", reaching back into the" past, to the slaughter of 

Thyestes' children by Atreus, and it is now catching in its 

tangle of rcotvf*i both Agamemnpn and Herself, and will surely 

continue to stretch on into the future fulfilling further 
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. deeds of recompense. Believing she will riot die unavenged 

(Ag. 1280) Cassandra, sets her face to the gates of Hades. 
' * - ' * • \ . . • . 

She knows there •can be no escape, dAugtg jiAg. 1299), from 
i 1 * 

suffering, as the Chorus know* that there can be--no defense, 
' /•*" ' ' \ 

fircaAgtg (Ag. 381), once wrongdoing has been done; Retri

bution is not only inevitable and -inescapable for men but 
/ \ ' 

it is also a continually recurring cycle. '"Who among mortals", the Chorus sing, "might boa'st of having a destiny 

- without harm when they hear how. Agamemnon* pqys back the 
m ' \ \ 

blood of previous generations and by his owrii death fulfills"""*1' 

>*• retribution of other .deaths?" (Ag. 1338-42). , 
b %— 

f " ' Hearing the death -cries1*' of -Agamemno^t from the 

palace the Chorus are thrown* into confusion.- Unable to 
. • ' . • -1 -

decide whether-to-call the citizenry *£oir „help (Ag. 3-349) ot 
« . • " ' • , " - * . . . * 

* to enter arid investigate? for themselvte& they stand help-

/ lessly discussing the question until Clytmnestra leaves 

- the palace. This behavior of.the Chorus has been the 

' subject of much,debate among scholars attempting to.under-
• " '* V ' ' *-.- ' '- *_, 

stand such inaction on the part of those undoubtedly tloyal 
' 24 • * 

to the-I^ing. Fraenkel has framed the Wffioulty in this 
* 

wayr 

Why dicvthe poet at this fatal mofient present the 
Elders in, .helpless topor instead of a*H*owing them 
at least &he'taodes't gesture of determination whiph 
many of his modern readers, have interpolated? The 
question cannot be answered with confidence. *It 

c 
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may be assumed that Aeschylus and his audience 
did not care for the belated display of an energy •» 
which could not have the -faintest influence on the 
course of events. It is also conceivable that the 
inactivity of the Elders in this scene is meant 
to set off the surprising vigour with which they 
rise against the "insolence of Aigisthos at* the end 

of the play. 

To this we may add that the beimvior of the Chorus is con

sistent both with their .characterization as old men in the 

'sear and yellow leaf/(Ag. 79ff) and with the many references 

to the hopelessnessKand uselessness of any attempt to ward 

off the disaster/which inevitably follows wrongdoing1. 

The scene between Clytemnestra and the Chorus, 

following the murder, shows the Queen to be utterly consumed 

by hatred and injured pride. Driven by her desire for re-

, venge she is completely unmoved by either the condemnation 

of the*Chorus or their •warnings. She makes no attempt to 

.- excuse or deny her deeds (Ag. 1380) but rather exults in her 

-r'actions, recounting how she caught Agamemnon as in a net; 

• . » • * * " , ' " 

• -« * and*struck him twice, threes times, how he fell to the ground 
"t • * '''. " " J'' '*' " -- - ' 

"iUs-, *, . . breath.iri'g out his life in bloody drops and spattering her 
* • • ' , ' " -tf 

with rhis* gor„e (Ag, 1382f f). ' Her,grievance against the King 

4 % 

i s compounded of ancJiiffc wrongs w (Ag. 1378J and recent i n -
' . • " , • " *\ —*- < . 

justice:" of his sacrifice of Iphigenelac "my gyn daughter./. 
• *" *"•', " * • • " j . 

my dparest travail" {Ag. 1417,-18), and theHinsult he has dealt 
' -" . ' , — * <• \ ~"„ \ 

her in bring-Ir^Tassaadra to th^"palace, ."an added del ight 

in addition kto the [pleasures of my. bed" (Ag. 144-7). * . 

.} 

, r * . , , . , - * • -f • *~-^^*--r<^mmmmm^mm\ nww—mjn^,,. 
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The old men recoil in horror before the brutal' • 

deed and the bold and reckless language of the Queen. They 

declare her to be ueYOtAdunxtg (Ag. 1426) and warn that she 

must atone for "blow with blow." Clytemnestra, however, 

cares nothing for their opinion: "It is the same thing 

whether you wish td praise or blame me," she scoffs (Ag. 

1403-04), believing that she has acted justly and in accord-

ance with'the will of the gods. In welcoming Agamemnon 

home she had declared that "Justice will lead him into the 

house . . . " (Ag. 911-13); now, after the murder, she invokes 

Dike and Ate and Erinys "by whom I slew this man " (Ag, 1432-

33). 

It Is clear that Clytemnestra has no complete 

understanding of the forces which have shaped her destiny 

and that of her family. For her Atxri, "Axn and 'Eptvug 

hold equal authority in the atonement of wrongs. There 

can be no doubt that we are meant to remember at this point 
» i. 

the third stasimon in which the Chorus rejected the blind 

.working of "Eptg, Mfivtg, "Axri and 'Eptvug as the source of 

man's 'suffering preferring, rather, the notion of ACxn 

which has as its source a SuaoefJeg Spyov 

Confronted by the body of "the dead King the Chdrus 

25 - * ' -
again lamentethe consequences o f Helen's actions, the manyx 
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lives that have been lost (Ag.. 1457), and the "Epic SpCS*-

uaxog in the house which has brought misery to-men'(Ag. 1461), 

and the SaCutov who has fallen upon the- house and the two 

26 
families of Tantalos (Ag. 1468-69). Clytemnestra, too, 

acknowledges xdv xptudxuvxov Satuova Y^Wng xfjoSe (Ag. 1476-
r 

77), "the thrice-fattened daimon of this race", and admits 

that "before the ancient grief abates there will be new 

blood" (Ag. 1480). 

' It is an "evil tale of insatiate ruin" (Ag. 1483) 

the Chorus declare, but nonetheless they are confident all. 

is done through the will of Zeug rcavadxtog: "for what comes 

to pass for mortals without the will of Zeus? " What of these 
* 

things is not wrought by the gods'?" (Ag. 1486-88). This 

view of the divine-human relationship stand-in.sharp c<&-* 

trast to that'of Agamemnon who, at Aulis, could only cry xC , 

XcovS* dveu xaxcov; (Ag. 211). . - * 

\ 

Faced with the Chorus' unremitting condemnation 

Clytemnestra at la'st concedes that "the ancient bitter 

avenger has taken on the appearance of this corpse's wife 

and made this man pay the'price for the. man who fed on trie 
* » ••» J 

grievous feast 'of Atreus, sacrificing a grown man for young * ' 

men" (Ag.* 1500-04) .* ..'..-
•"*•• * . . \ \ . i 

S^ 
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? v The Chorus, however, remain unmoved: "who will 

bear witness that you are hot responsible^ for this murder?" 

•they demand. , "But because of the crimes of a father the 

god may join forces askan accomplice with the avenger" (Ag. 

1505-08) they do admit. Tjhis notion of a deity who "joins 
i ' . .' 

\ iri"-is found also in the "PERSAE when Darius points out dAA*, 

\ dTsav crrteuSrj xtg adxd'g, x& $eog ouvdrcxexat (Pers. 742). 

J * 

. > Growing bold again-(Ag. 1521) Clytemnestra re-

minds the Chorus df the SoAta dxri whicn Agamemnon. has 
! 

brought upon the house and she bids -him boast in Hades for 

the cruel way he has dealt with Iphigenei^. As far.as she-*' 

is. concerned Agamemnon has justly paid with his life for '* 
"** 

the deeds he committed'? both he and*Cassandra,have fared 
t 

as-they deserved (Ag. 1443, 1528). So,bold is Clytemnestra, 
» * » -

in tact, that having slain her husband she*shrinks not,from 

the duties of burying him also (Ag. 1552). • \ , 

* /. Clytemnestra admits the truth (Ajg. 156-7)-Of the 

dictbfti',. repeated by the Chorus, TtaOeuv x6v £p£avxa (Ag. . • 

, ,, 15^4)„-but"rteyettheless she believes- that with her'"deed" she ' 
v v."***~ .•.'' - •"• * , « ' ' '' " \ ^ ~. 

. " has, in facr*n*.driven from tfre House
 %the .-daimon of the raoef 

; { • * „ > '*."."* • • 
* *" ' ,*'(Ag. 1569)'. ' "Ttfd eiiorus, for their , part*, know fu l l well 

,» *. • .. •„ • ' « ' - " ' " . . * ' * . . • ;• V , 

this cannot be the end, for-

; . •. "- v • ' 

a 
H 

t 
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. Atxa 5* en'-.&AAo Ttpdyua Sfiyexa-t PAdpag 
•• Tipdg dAAatg"9r)Ydvatat MoCpag. 

(Ag. f5>5-?6) 

These lines emphasize the central place'which both Atxn 

and Motpa hold in Aeschylus' theology, and remind us that 

ariy solution to- the problems of AC-xn must take into account 

the ancient rights, and privileges of Motpa, The lines quoted 
27 

'above are from Page'«s edition; however, Fraenkel takes * 

Motpa to be the"subject and prefers the reading of Auratus, 

which takes Atxav or Atxnv to be the object. Since the^time 
/ 

of Triclinius editors have offered emendations to the/text t 

with widely differing resujLts. Whether we translate.the words: 

"Justice is sharpened for another act of mischief -against 

other sharpening blocks of Moira" or "The Mbira of Justice 

is sharpened for another act of mischief against other shar- , 

pening blocks" it is important to note"the idea of a recurrin? 

cycle of vengeance in the dAAo . . .AAAatg figure, and the , • 

essentiallV violent image of "sharpening" and "sharpening , 

blocks". These lines clearly convey the central theme of 

the AGAMEMNON, that acts of vengeance and retribution in-

evitably begetfurther acts in an endless cycle when Atxn • 

is set against Motpa.' It is- npt until the closing lines of 
* - • * 

the EUMENIDES that we find a solution to this problem and 
i - . . . \ 

sep Zeus and Moira truly reconciled. 
<*• 

ly rec 

- * 0 
1 , . * *v 
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'Aigisthos' appearance gives the final expression ' 

to the bloody history of the house of Atreus*. From him we 

learn of the feast which Atreus, the father df Agamemnon, 
* 4 

served to Thyestes, the father of Aigisthos (Ag. 1590-93), 

and the „curse which then was called upon the whole race 

(Ag. 1602). "As a result of these deeds (Sx.x&vSe)**, 

Aigisthos cries, "this man lies fallen here"'(Ag. 1603). 

. For Aigisthos,. as for Cassandra before him, the connection 

between the ancient wrongs and present sufferings is clear 

and direct. ' ' ' § $ 
* „ i • • ' 

- ,*? • 

* Aigisthos is himself full of pride and hybris, 

altogether concerned to establish the- justice of his own 

part (Ag. 1604)* , 'frhen the Chorus repeat the.ir usual warn-

ing of retribution to come a dangerous situation seems 

about to develop. The old men revile Aigisthos as "a 

woman staying at home to shame the bed of a general gone to 

war" (Ag.-1626), "not daring to do the deed you planned" * . 

(Ag. 1,634-35). Aigisthos,' in turn, threatens all "manner of 
— . • 'i 

harm (Ag. 1636f-f) and,'at<,the mention of Orestes' name (Ag. 

1646-48), is set to draw^his sword* Only Clytemnes.tra's/** 

intervention (Ag. 16̂ 54.) prevents further bloodshed. Despite 
• * ' * 

all evidence that points t» a. continuance of suffering she 
'.' ** " ' " ' - ' *'" '. •» *" 

-believes," y\th Certainty, that-there can be an end to re-
j t , K ' _ -. / ; . ' * 

tribution at this''point* Neither Aigisthos nor the Chorus,f 

. ' * . ' ' ' , - ' . ' • ' . * • • ' - * * 

? if'A.lM i i,"' t* , ' Twt / ' * £ •#>*mm#w& m»mmaiwmmilll*i\> wmmrnmm<m»*mmM*» fmymmm*"^ 
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however, are prepared-to leave the matter and their brief 

exchange (Ag. 1665-67) opens the'way to the next play in 

the trilogy With the awful-expectation of more bloodshed 

to come.' ' J--

7 CHOEPHOROI . . 

t 

Despite Clytemnestra's insistence (Ag. 1568ff, 

1656) that in killing Agamemnon she has made an end of „ 

trouble for the house of Atreus it is clear that the suffer-

ing. cannot and will/ not end with her. Orestes, now grown 

to manhood, has returned 'to Argos and at the tomb of> the > 
dead king he is found praying that Zeus may allow him to ' 

avenge the death of his father and, that he will be his ally 

in the task (Choe-. 18-19). *aihls prayer, at the very begin- f 
* "V 

ning, points out the difference between Orestes and Clytem-'" 
* ' » 

nestra, as avengers. Only once did Clytemnestra appeal to 

Zeus-, as .she followed Agamemnon into the palace. (hg% 973-

'74). 'Her only other prayjsrs-, and that after the deed,-wa 

to ACxn, "Axri /and 'Eptvug ̂ by'whcW I slew this man" (Ag. 

1432). Clytemnestra is; for the most part, mpved by her 

own desires: • in" addititfei to the justifiable, anger and*-

gî ief at the• death p£jxer .daughter*shê  is moved by a wife'& 1. 

mger 

•. 

* \ " 

at ̂ her husband's faithlessness, by her own- desire for 

" • . . ' - • • ' • . : A ' " ' - • • ' ' 

V 
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power'and her lust for Aigisthos. Orestes, however, as we 

shall see, having been sent by Loxias Apollo, wishes always 

. to act in accordance with the divine will .difficult 

though that may be. (It is in this spirit that he prays for 

Zeus to_ become his, ally. 

It is soon clear that Orestes' is not the only one 

still troubled by the murder of Agamemnon. A band of sup-* 

pliant women appears and from their songtOrestes learns that 

there is unrest in the palace, also. A sleep-disturbing 

dream (Choe. 33) has fallen upon the women's apartments and . 

from it the seers have decreed that "those beneath the earth 

t are angry with*those.who murder" (Choe. 40-1). Because of 

this dream Clytemnestra, easily recognized in the Suadeog 
• • » 

yuvd (Choe. 46), has sent Elpctra' and her women to the grave 

• df Agam'Imnon with offerings, drcdxporcov xaxdv, (Choe. 44). The 

Chorus, however, are full of foreboding and their cry, xl 
••* ' . . ' V , 

I . . * t ' 

ydp Adxpov rceodvxog aCuaxog. rt£6ot (Choe. 48), reminds us of 
the _fear of the o^d men after the death of Agamemnon. "Who", 
-.- # \$K- . . . / f t . _ 

* they asked* at that time, "might call" baak again wi&h chants 
"•• V* , * 

the black bipod" of a man once fallen in death upon, the i 
• * t. . ' , ' 

ground*" (Ag. 10l9ffN . ' , • . < . 

*••*• 0 
T •' * • '. i** s . I 

" ' " - * * - *. * . 
' ' " ' . ' * ; ' ' ' * - ' ' • '" . < 

jr-^*1 ; * ' • . . ' : Agamemnon's murder has "clp*arly-brought unj/pst riot 

t 
• 

6 

> Ik' •-• "• ' " • " '• ' . * i . - - . ' • ' / . " ' • 

t pnly t d "his palace and his/family but also" to .hife^p«ople: 
* * " " ' " . ' • , * ' • • ' ' *' < . - * . / > ' • 

, ; , • • . . . . . . .» *• . . . . > 

»ins - " • \ " ' . . " • " • " - • — — — — » » » ' » • < • iiiiimi • • — n » » — a w m n i i n . . ^ ; , , , ; . 
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darkness envelops the house and all o£flag~now stands aloof 

.(Choe. 52-5). Prosperity***has become-a^.god, and more than 

a god,-among mortals, the Chorus, sing, but for those who 

honour prosperity and success above all, there awaits 
•i 

justice, that "those in the light" suffer in darkness as 

"utter darkness holds the others" (Choe. 65). t Justice, in 

the view of the Chorus, demands new blood for old, that 

ruin overtake "the one responsible" (Choe. 66-8). • Further 

^suffering is the inevitable consequence of murder, and in a 

thinly-veiled reference to Aigisthos the women return to 

their original theme: "there is no relief for a man who 

lays hands upon the bridal seats, and all measures .. . . 

are in vain" (Choe. 71-4). 

Electlfa is as'uncomfortable "Tn her role as,, 
-" •* 

suppliant as are her womem: while they aife convinced of 

the hopelessness of trying- to avert trouble once human blood 

has -been shed she is unable to decide how she should pray. 

All her instincts r'ecoil from declaring the.offerings are -

"from a loving wife" to a beloved husband" (Choe. 89)r yet 
% > • ' s 

she is equally reluctant to offex the customary prayer 

which asks for retribution (Choe. 92-3).' * K -

• • ' - ' ' • . v . - : - : 

The Chorus, however)'.havfe no doubts and-they,•* 
' * * * * * 

urge her first tp pray for herself'- arid, "whoever 'loathes " 
> " - V>" 

, '. ' » '• 

- . . „ < % 

f • / 

» • • » 
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Aigisthos" (Choe 111) and to remember Orestes (Choe. 115). 

"In a word", they cry, "pray for one to come, either god or 

man, who will kill in return" (Choe. 121). From the parodos 

and this exchange with Electra ifĉ 'is clear that the Chorus 

know only the need, for retribution and vengeance,'-and in , * 

this they are expressing the common piety of their world, 

that "the enemy make return for evils" (Choe. 124). 

7\ 

Electra's vision, on the other hand, is wider 

than this. She calls upon "Hermes of the earth" and "the 

gods of the underworld" to hear her prayer but she also -

invokes Agamemnon to have pity upon her and Orestes, to 

raise up a light in the house and to send'Orestes back 

(Choe. 126-38). Finally, she concludes her prayer saying, 

"grant, Father, that I may be much more moderate than my 

Mother and more pious of'hand . . . -Show forth an avenger 

for yourself and grant that .thpse who kill die justly in 

turn" /Choe. 140-44) 'I ' i" k 

I 
It is clear that in Offestes Electra sees-not only 

an avenger of the "murder of her "fathex but'.also a hope for • 

.the future.* For, unlike the Chorus, Electra desires more 

" ' than, vengeance for Agamemnoft- and̂ punishm'ent for Clytemnestra. 

arid Aigisthos"; shew praf s, k as^Wll, for a renewal of the J 

house," for*a release from her present miseries and slavish 

^ ' • • . • * . " • • • 

'. . . \ 

K A 

• t 
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existence but, withal, to be "more mdderate and pious" 

than her mother. The discovery of Orestes* hair upon, the 

tomb and the footprints.-riearby moves her to tears*of expecta-

tion and new hope but still her prayex is a model of pious 

moderation that "therê  may arise a great foundation from 

a small seed" (Choe. 204). 

. The reunion of Orestes and Electra is, for both, 
» • . " . . 

first and foremost the reunion pf brother and sister., the 

recreation of their family and the return of hope*for the 
* /> - i 

4) 28 

.future (Ghbe. 236). Having lost all her .family Electra 

now finds in Orestes a four-fold portion of fatfher, mother, 

sister and brothers(Choe. 238-42). 

Orestes' prayer on meeting Electra is, also, for 

the family and the house. His vision of them as orphaned 

nestlings of an "eagle-father" (Choe. 247) suggests a 

relationship not^only with Agamemnon, whose royal authority 

derived from Zens, but also with Zeus himself. Appealing 

for divine protection Orestes points, out that from them 

will Zeus receive his sacrificial honours and by their hands 

^will the holy altars be-decked on days of sacrifice (Choe. 

25*7-61) . 

- • * • 
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#The division between the Chorus, on the one side, 

and brother 'and sister, on the other, is clearly drawn. 

The women aire full of vengeance and completely taken up 

with the need to punish those who have killed (Choe. 267-68)'. 

Electra and Orestes, though moved by the wholly natural * 

desire to avenge the death of their father, wish, nonetheless, 
* 

to remain pious. Theirs is a wider vision which encompasses 

a conscious reflection of their own relationship to the fate 

of the house and their owri role in the punishment which must < 

be inflicted. Though Electra recognizes the necessity for 

"those who kill to die .in turn" (Choe. 144) she would not 

be guilty of such acts as her mother committed. Orestes, 

for his part, prays for Zeus to raise up the mighty house 

(Choe. 262), to be an ally to him in .avenging, the death of 

his father, yet knowing himself driven by the command of . 

Loxias Apollo who has decreed that he "go aftet those, re

sponsible for the death of his father in the same manner, 

meaning to kill in return" (Choe. 273-74). 

Orestes is fully aware of the many forces (Choe. 

-300-01) that conspire to move him: not only the OeoO 

ecpexua£ with their attendant threats (Choe. 276ff) of suffer-

. ing and sorrow if he fails to obey, but also rcaxpdg rc£v$ag 

ueya and his^own very pressing xpnu&xtov dxnvCa. +• 
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In "the secondhand great xoptxdv of the CHOEPHOROI 

the Chorus join Electra and Orestes in a xouudg in which the 

women continue their call for vengeance while brother and 

sister struggle to understand how xd Sdxatov may "pas's over" 

(Choe. 308). The Chorus .see' a close connection between 

ACxri and Motpa (Choe. 306) who renders "hateful word for \J 

* " 
hateful word"- (Choe. 309-10), "murderous b&ow for murderous 

blow" (Choe. 312-13,)*', exacting "what is due" (Choe. 3,10) to 

ensure that Spdoavxa rcaOetv (Choe. 313). Against these 
• J, 

terrible.recurring' themes of vengeance and murder Orestes 

and Electra sing of their sorrow for the" past and their 

fears for the future,"of their desire to avenge the murder 

o£. their, father and their feelings df horror at the crime 

of their mother. *\ 

Orestes seeks words and offerings to appease-the 

restless spirit of his father (Choe. 314ff) but the Chorus 

know qnly that the dead require retribution (Chop". 324f f). 

In the limited vision of the Chorus the need to avenge., 

wrong holds absolute pbwex and drives a house in a recurring 

cycle of vengeance and atonement (Choe. 327-31). 

Electra's cry-x^ xffivS* e5 ~xC 6* dxep xaxfflvf. 

(Choe. 338) takes up Orestes' question (Choe. 316) and rer 

.minds us of the anguished appeal: which Agamemnon raised so 
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long -rreforê  at Aulis when he asked xt xcovS* >dlveu, xaxcov; 

(Ag. 211}. To the extent that it acknowledges that there 

may be a way in which events may turn out "well" Electra"'s 

.cry marks a certain advance over Agamemnon's vision. 

, ' ' -„Orestes and Electra continue to resist (Choe. 

345ff, 364) the "'task which must be done" (Choe. 298) while 

the Chorus urge them on, insisting that since Agamemnon 
I 

has perished there is need for "defenders of those beheath 

the .earth1'/(Qhoe. 376J . Both Orestps and Electra are torn x 

by tlie conflict before them: Orestes by the heed'to avenge, 

the death of his father and the hdrror'of inflicting punis'h-
* • « 

ment upori his mother (Ghpe. 381-85), Electra seeing the need 
for Stxav 6' efFaStxtov (Choe. 398). 

No such conflicts trouble the Chorus, however, and 

their words at line 400ff take up again th'e recurring theme . 

of retribution and its endless cycle of vengeance and atone

ment: , 
i 

dAAd vduog uev cpovCag oxayovag 
xuu£vag eg TT£6OV dAAo rcpooatxetv / 
alyja" fJodt Ydp Aotydg 'Eptvuv 
rcapd xcov rcpdxepov cpdtu^vcov dxr)V 

„ ex£pav erc&Youaav ere' "dxnt. 
(Choe. 400-04) 

It is the custom for bloody.drops poured 
, forth upon the ground to demand other blood. 
"For mischief calls for an Erinys from those 
who perished before, bringing another ruin 
upon' ruin. 
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This passage presents in thev clearest possible language the 

concept of the lex talionis/which directs this world.. 
a ^ •* / 

n , » 

A \ ' * 
* , ** ' , 

Th confusion Orestes cries out "whither "migh* one 

tufri?" (Choe. 408) and'Electra asks.'"can it be we suffer 

t|iese griefs-frpm our parents?" (Choe•• 419). The thought 

of th'eir mother, of her duu<5g harsh as a savage wolf, of how 

she dared to-bury, her husband without lamentation,'of the 

dishonourable deeds-she committed (Choe. 421-34) finally 
• ————— ^ 

stir "the two to firmer resolves and Orestes vows she will 

pay "on account of the gods and my own hands an4,, "then, mav 

I having* slaiii (h§)r) perish myself" (Choe. 4-35-38). ' .,•" 

f 

As* the terrible song draws to its close' the Chorus 

press their point -reminding Ofestes and Electra of,the 

sufferings and unbearable-,fate of their father (Choe. 440ff)f * 

and that "it is fitting to come down with inexorable strength" 

(Choe'. 455) .' When Orestes "prays that Agamemnon be with his 

children the women add "be with them against their enemies" 

(Choe. 456-60). *k " ' 

The final strophai (Choe. 456-78) underline the 

central theme of this complex xoptxdv: the tension between 

the Chorus''''excessive desire for vengeance and the natural 

reluctance on the part o^Orestes- and' Electra. to'punish 
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their mother. It is ttiis fundamental conflict which lies-

behind Orestes' cry "Apng "Apet £uu0aAet, Atxat Atxa (Choe. 
. » - - " c "* 

461), yet, nonetheless, the Chorus can only 'answer- xd ' ° 

udpatuov u^vet ndAeit * (Choe. 464) , ."thâ t which is fated, abides 

long since". " ' . 
t - . * 

r ' ' 

While brother and sister continue their prayers 

for strength and help, .that their line not be wiped out . ' 

• (Choe. 480-503) the Chorus make a final attempt to rouse 

Orestes bidding him "put his fortune to the,, test" (Choe. ' i 

573). "It will be", Orestes -declares, bub first he wishes. 

to learn why the queen has sent? offerings at,this time to 

the grave of the murdered king. . ̂  " 

Clytemnestra has had a dream, the Chorus tell, fn 

which she fancied she gave birth to a Spdxcov (Choe. 527). 
f /-V 

Having^ wrapped it̂ 'in swaddlingt clothes she put it to Iher 

breast where "it drew forth a drop of lilood in the milk" 
" / ^ . • / 

(Choe. 533). The dream has clearly convinced Orestes that 

since she has "nourished this.terrible creature she must 

dip violently" and that he, for his part, according to the 

"portent, "must turn serpent and kill her" (Choe. 548-50). 

- > * ' • * ' - , 

' ' Thus resolved his plans are quickly laid: for 

Electra to.return within doors, for "him to present himself 
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+ V* <" J ** 

at the door as a Phocian stranger and cfor* the Chorus to keep 

silent and only speak when /t is suitable. With his eye 
v -r f 
fixed firmly on the task before him Orestes declares "the 

Erinys will drink a third pure drink of blodd" (Choe. 577-78). 

* <* ' . . . % "\ " 
The unnaturalness of Clytemnestra's dream sets 

the Chorus thinking of what is natural and_ what is not. 
1 J> * 

There are many creatures^of fear and terror (Choe. 585ff) 

in the natural world-, on the,_earth and in the sea, which are 

hostile and harmful to man but- there is nothing more terrible 

€han the overbold spirit of a man and the all-daring love 

of a woman. The unloving love which sways a woman corrupts' 

by conquest the union of beasts and mortals^ (Choe.. 594ff). 

* , • ' ' 

Women,, moved by loveless love, have committed.the 

most? unnatural acts against, those whom they ought,.by nature, 

•e 
to have loved: witness the "wretched daughter of Thestius" 

Choe. 60J5) who destroyed her own child, and "the "murderous 

daughter" of Nisos (Choe. 613) who betrayed her father for 

golden necklace. It is for such "harsh toils" as these 

^*that the Chorus prefer "the unexciteoXhearth of ̂  homes and xa 
i 

woman's undaring spirit" (Choe. 623-30) 

Such unnatural deeds as these women have committed 

are abhorred by gods and men alike for "no one honours what 
t 

% « ** 
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is hateful te* the gods" (Choe. 635-37). The connection 

between these examples from myth and the history of the 

house of Atreusjis clear, if implicit. The crimes committed 

J$j\ the family are of the most unnatural kind: ^the banquet 

which .Aureus served to Thyestes o-f, his own children's, flesh, 

Agamemnon's" sacrifice of Iphigeneia, his daughter, and Cly-
. ., . 

temnestia's murder of Agamemnon, her husband/and her. king. 

• •;. J - . •• • 
I Against the unnaturalness often found in man's 

world, the Chorus declare, standi 'the order of Atxri tp • 

avenge such acts: "the Sharp-pointed sword neai? Jme side 
'*/ , makes a home thrusjfc. by means of Atxri who tramples oft the 

ground underfoot that which is not right when a man not 

lawfully transgresses "altogether the honour.of«Zeus" (Choe. 

639ff). ' ' ** 

The *Chorus, however, fail'to see that the Atxri *,-. 

whiclf punishes Clytemnestra's "unnatural" deed miist also, be 

offended by the very act which makes atonement. ' For them -
" - ' ' 29 

At*-xri is closely allied _ to the ancient figures of Alaa. and 
*Eptvdg by whom "in time a son is brought into the house to 

... < * » ' , ' 

avenge the abomination of older blood" (Choe. 648-50). The 

relationship and .inherent conflict between Adxri and 'EptVug 
h 4 

expressed in this last strophe takes up a similar conflict 

between Atxri and Motpa seen in Ag. 1535-<36. 8 

J v 
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<• In his guise as. a stranger from Phocis Orestes 

easily'gains entrance to the palace and the presence of the 

"queen*, Whether or not lines 691ff are to be attributed to* 

Electra or to Clytemnestra the response which the counter-
* feit message (Choe. 680ff) of Orestes' death evokes is_ 

' . * ' • • v 
equally'false: if the"lines belong to Electra she is clearly 

acting -her *part in Orestes '^reception; if, they are Clytem-
\ *> < • 

nestra's she,, too/ is dissembling for she can be nothing but 
, ' ' - ' ." 

relieved to hear of. Orestes' deathi 

« . . . 

OrestesJo cfld nurse, Kilissa, however,, Is full of 

grief (Choe. 7.44-*47) at the "news of Orestes' "death" and̂  

' ''' * " ) 

her genuine sorrow provides a striking contrast to the pose * . 
-- ' . J S 

' (Choe. 737-41) which Clytemnestra has assumed befpre herjt ' 
household. For Kilissa, as for Electra (Choe. 236)', °Orestes 

0 . . . 

represents- the eArctg Sdu^v (Choe. 776)'and the old woman 

• knows full well that his' death would be welcome news to both 

Clytemnestra and Aigisthos. Following,' as it does, the 

second stasimon., this characterization of Kilissa, the foster-

mother (Choe.. 750), also underlines the unnatural behavior 
* - 30 -

of-Clytemnestra, the natural mother 

" The.entrance of Kilissa provides the Chorus with 

their first opportunity "to6show their strength for Orestes" 
- * • . ' | ' < " • . 

(Choe. 721) as they intercept- the nurse and bid her send 

Aigisthos back to the house alone. " ) „ ''. 

H 
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In the prayer which forms part of the t'hird 
* . • ^ 

stasimon the Chorus commend Orestes td the care of Zeus, • 
•"' * — • . " « 

desiring the god to "'take in exchange two and three-fold 

retribution" (Choe. 7,90-92). They pray for thjj? release "of 

""blood of deeds done long ago" by the justice of fresh" 

. slaughters" (Choe. 805) and that "old murder no longer bring 

'forth (new) in the 'house" (Choe. 806).. It is clear from 

this prayer that the Chorus have no true understanding of 
• / - ' 

the character of Zeus nor the nature of his justice. Their 

vision is as limited as was»Clytemnestra's who believed 

there could be an en.d of* trouble for the house of Atreus* ' 
* * 0 

with the death of Agamemnon (Ag. 1568). When the'"blood of 

ancient deeds" is avenged by the "justice of new slaughter" 

there can be no end. 

The Chorus' Wish 'that "the house may see, the shin-

ing light of freedom with its own eyes from a veil of dark

ness" (Choe. 811) suggests man's present incomplete under--

standing of his destiny while pointing forward to the time 

when h'e will fully know "the light of freedom" through the 

Satuovcov -xdptg., It is in thi 

to Hermes who can close or open meJKs eyes (Od. 5.47-8). 

that the Chorus appeal 

The Chorus \ insistence /that the deaths of Aigisthos * 

and Clytemnestra bode fair for the city (Choe. 824), that 
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i 

"ruin stands apart from dear4ones" (Choe. 826), repeats the % 

confident assertion of the queen after €he death of Agamemnon. 
• I • #n ' ' „ 

'* ** 

In their ignorance each generation believes it „can, by its • »' 

acts of retribution and atonement, bring the suffering and °, 

misery of the family to'an end, «.Yet, by their very acts 

they fuel and fire -anew the recurring and endless cycle. 
j \ . <*• • ,„ • , 

t The'ailusion to Perses and „his mighty ̂ ta^k of- " 

slaying the gorgon endows Orestes' deed with-tne/air of an* 
% 

heroic deed worthy of praise and honour." 0 " ° ' 
i» 

" " " " 

The little scene between Aigisthos and the Chorus 

is charged with irony and double entendre-which emphasize' 

the fatal consequences of ignorance. Although determined 

to know the truth (Choe.. 844) of the stranger's message, 

"desiring to see and examine the messenger himself" -'(Choe. 

851)', Aigisthos goes to his death without gaining any 

knowledge, with no clear understanding, of the conflicts or 
a forces- Which have shaped his end. 

" ' ' ' '' ' 

For the first time, with the death of Aigisthos, 

the Chorus' conviction begins to falter,(Choe.- 855-58). At 
last they recognize that 3I1 may riot be well, that Orestes 

y ' ' 
will either 'bring "destruction: upon the house of Agamemnon" 

' - .r • ' * 

or "by burning fire and light for freedom he will hold.the 

c • 

* 
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t 
•great p r o s p e r i t y of h i s f a t h e r s " °(Choe. -862-65). In t he • 

. • . , . ' _ ' i 

end they can .on ly pray pCrj 6 " tut vtxri (Choe. 868) &i an '» 

echo df t he r e f r a i n of t he o ld men in the , A'GAMEMNON, xd. 6* /. ' 

eS'vtkdxco (Afj% 121 . 138. 159) . . ' • , / . 
• ' ' • . • - • • ' • . , _ i ••• 

The s e r v a n t ' s announcement of t he dea th of A i g i s t h o s , 

xdv £covxa xatvet'sv xoug xedvriK^xag jChpe. 886) , unde r l i ne s 
. : • . . • » 

the endless nature pf the regurring -cycle of retribution 

"and atonement which drives the • house\when the dead slay the 

livirig. Here the reference is,.on one level, to Orestes, 
' i **• 

whom the household believes to be dead, killing the living 
_ * " ' * t i • 

/Aigis*EIios7\ 'But, on another^level, the statement points tp 

the curse*-er the house and the power 'of those who have dî ed 

violently to exac-t retribution and vengeance from the living. 

/ Clytemnestra a\so acknowledges now, at least in * 
a 

part, the true nature-of- the forces which direct the house. 
. ft • ' 

Faced with -the body of Aigisthds* She declares': 1'we are 
>' : • ' . ' .'" * - ' , ' , 

perishing by treachery even, as we killed . . . for we are 
- J . ' ' *•« - -

come here because of this evil" (.Choe. 888-91) . Confronted . 

with her own imminent death she bares her brp,ast. and bids, 

Orestes xdvSe. 6' atoeoat- (Choe. 895-96)'. tOrestes' cry, xt 

"" , „" SfJdaco (Choe. 899)^ here makes a third with the cries of. -. 

"' .. Agamemnon (xi* xcovS' "*dveu xaxcov; Ag. 211) and Electra °°(TC 

xcovo'* e5., xC 8\&xep xaxcov; Choe. 338), and marks the cul-
\ 
mination of man's journey along the path to moral/: awareness. 
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Faced with the dileroma at Aulis Agamemnon kjjfew 

only that he must betray either his daughter or his position. 

Moved by forces beyond his understanding, unaware of the 
i ** " ' * 

conflicts which beset his world,-he recognized for himself 

no freedom of will. ' \ 

Êlectra's*. vision ±s somewhat .wider than Agamem-

non's for she ̂perceives, in part, the conflicts before them, 

the need to avenge the death*of her. father, the need for 

those" who kill to die in turn, yet she would be "more moderate 

than (her) mother, more pious of hand". Thus, she prays^ 

for Stxav 6* eg dStxcov (Choe. 399). 

: Orestes' cry reveals now a clear understanding 

i.of tha dilemma he faces, that to avenge his father he must 

slay his mother^ to follow the injunction of Apollo he must 

' incur the wrath of the Furies. * ' * 

V 

In Clytemnestra's appeals for mercy and Orestes' 

responses we behold the full force oftthe conflict wrought 
V 

by the primitive justice of the Erinyes. Orestes rejects 

ever"y attempt of Clytemnestra to defend herself: when she 

would place the blame onibira he declares, • "Moira, then, 
* "", • 

provides the destiny" (Choe. 911); when she bids him respect 

the curses of his race he charges that it was she who cast 
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him intjo misfortuiie (Choe. 913-15); when she points to the 

folly df- Agamemnon he is equally unmoved (Choe. 919-21), . 

* Finally, .she appeals to him, a»„second time, as his moth.er 

'•' (Choe. 922)', to which Orestes answer*-:' "Indeedr you, not 

I, will kill yourself (Choe". 923). * 

Her warning.to watch out for the "wrathful dogs" 

(Choe. 924) of his mother brings the dilemma confronting * 
T , . » * . 

Orestes into clear focus. If Orestes follows the commands 

of Loxias and slays his mother he will certainly avenge his 

father but, also, cei/tainly incur'the wrath, of his mother's! , 

Erinys. Jf, on the' other hand, he spares his mother, failing 

the injunction of the god, he will, then, be pursued by the 

'Furies of his fafher .(Choe. 925). In-the end ,Orestes/places 

the responsibility clearly on"Clytemnestra: "you, not I, 

.will "kill yourself" for "you killed the man whom there was . 

' no need to kill, therefore, 'suffer what there i's no need to 

suffer" (Choe. 930)'. 
' • , • . V 

V 

In their exit song the Chorus ̂ associate ACxn with 

the retribution (Choe. 936) which visited the house, of Priam= ' 

and the .house of Agamemnon. Raising a cry of triumph they 

exult in,the present escape from "evils and wasting of the> , ' 

substance of the house by 'the two polluters" (Choe, 944). ' »» 

For the Chorus Retribution (Choe. 947) is a "true daughter 
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of Zeus whom.mortals, during good fortune," name Justice" 

(Choe. 950). % This Atxri,-they ,sing, "breathesfcdestructive 

wfamucsfe enemies" (Choe. 952) and" she it is whom Loxias 

Apollo has raised for harm" (Choe. 954).^ -

\ » 6 , - • 

V * • -' * 
The" Chorus clearly recognize no conflict of in

terests between Loxia^ and Zeus as they pray xaxeCxco && ^ 

rccog xd ttetov (Choe. 957); tttiey seem ready to believe that, 

. after a long time of darkness and suffering, the house has 

emerged .into the light of freedom (Choe. 961-64), as was 

their wish in th'e last - stasimon (Choe.' 809). 

\ * 
r 

Over the slain bodies of Aigisthos ana Clytemnestra 

Orestes ca.lls upon Helios "who sees all" to bear true witness 

that "justly I have managed this murder of my mother" {Choe. • 

985-89). He recalls again the unnatural behavior of Clytem- % 

-nestra^in slaying her husband, the father of her children, 

and he likens her, in'her "daring and unjust spirit", to a 
* i 

i 

serpent or adder which.by its very touch putrifies^, the,, 

flesJj^Choe. 992-96). 

\ < . • -- " 

' ' Orestes has no joy in his act 'for he understands1 

clearly that, though he has carried out the command of 

Loxias Apollo, he is nonetheless polluted by his deed, 
" ) ' 

&£nAa vCxtig x'fjaS' £xcov utdauaxa (choe.w 1017) ,«- and Will 
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therefore, .as. his mother fer.e'told,̂ je hounded'iiy her jjuries. 

The"Chorus ha^e now rejected their earlier optimism about 

.ar^end of "trouble ̂"Jjxt; the house. Their cry, uox^og 5' 'd 
**** » ' " ^ ' * 0 . 

*"T v-tv auxtx", jb 8' fiEeT (Choe. 1020) takes up* the-notion ' 

'found in Solon, dAA-* d u&v auxux* fixetdev; dr6*-uaTepov 

"(Fr. 13.29)^ that whether now or later punishment eventually 

c o m e s . . ' * . . ' ^ ~ ^ , 
' \ " - • " '*.' -C - " ' 

„ • * t^0»: -
* K «" * ** 

Orestes Knows full well the toil which awaits' him ' 

and, while stiiy. he may (Choe. 10-26); 'he declares agairt that 

he slew his mother "not without justice",but "according to 

the Pythian oracle, who -promised I would be without ̂ ev'il ** * 
•S * * ¥ 

blame by doing this" (Choe. 1027-32). As the madness comes» 

upon him Orestes-sets his face td the oracular hearth. 
* y - . . •; 

following the instruction of Loxias Apollo. * ' > 

* Though the Chorus, salute him for his"'deeds, hail-

. " •' . •'T -

ing him the saviour of the city, Orestes knows the Furies i -

with their black robes and snake-entwined heads", are already 

pursuing him and that he'may no longer remain (Choe. 1044-

49). Full of confidence that Loxias Apollo will cleanse 

him "of these sufferings" (Choe. 1060) the Chorus entrust 

him to the care of the god. • 

• 
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Yet, the final strophe leaves all the conflicts 

still unresolved. Notwithstanding the assurances of Loxias 

there is n6 clear indication at this point whether prestes 

and his apt of retribution may truly be called a 0coxf*ip or a 

udpog (Choe*. .£073-74). Apollo has been satisfied but the 

wrath of tfe iiuyes is i» full spate an* for the chorus a * 

their world the -question is still very' much "whither will it 
* * « 

end, whither will ruin cease?" (Choe. 1075-76). 

s~\ V EtfMENIDES 

The third play of the trilogy opens before the 

sanctuary of Apollo-at Delphi where the priestess is offering 

a prayer to the gods who have from time to time occupied this 

seat. It is clearly an ancient and venerable shrine, whose 

authority goes back to the very origins of the universe 

(Eum. 2-7). Gaia was"'the first seer and after her the seat 

was* held by Phoebe and Themis. Apollo is the fourth, the 

priestess sings, to occupy the oracle, and he, much honoured 
i 

by the King and people of Delphi, has received from Zeus 

himself his gift of prophecy, to speak the words of Father 

Zeus. Being careful not to neglect the other gods and 

lesser deities who have adorned this precinct* with their 

presence the priestess remembers also "Pallas Pronaia' and 

^ 
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*~ ' the nymphs of the rocks, Bromius and the springs of Pleistus, 

Poseidon, in his might, and^'Zeus, the Highest (Eum. 21-28). 
31 

It is important to note, as Thomson points out in his 
. •> 

commentary on the EUMENIDES, that each of- these catalogues 

of divinities (Eum. 2-17, "21-28) leads up to the name of 

Zeus. Both the divine lineage of the oracle itself and the 

list of deities associated with it present the divine world 

as a"unified whole: the former showing the old gods and the 
* V - '"' - •'-."'" 

new as part„o£ a continuous unbroken line, the latter emr 
brading the greater and.the lesser deities" in one vision. 

This characterization of the oracle prefigures the final 
» • . " • 

.^reconciliation between the old gods and the younger Olympians 
**» /"*>&&$••• ^ ^ ' . '' 

-~ s at the end of the trilogy. N 

This is the sanctuary to which "Apollo has bidden 

Orestes flee after the murder of Clytemnestra, and it'is * 

there, on the navel stone (ere* du<paAcot, Eum. 40), that the 

priestess discovers him. Ŵ .th his hands dripping blood and 

holding a newly-drawn sword Orestes bears all the signs of 

pollution, while about his feet sleeps a "wondrous company 

of women" (Eum. 46-7). Black-robed and wingless, they, 

present a disgusting sight, snoring and dripping hateful 

/drops from their eyes (Eum., 54). 
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The priestess flees from such abomination but* 

Apollo is there to receive Orestes with 'words of comfort: 

"I shall not "betray you"/ he declares;' "standing near you 

and afar off I shall be your guardian, nor shall I be gentle 

.to your enemi§s" (Euitu 64-6). Yet, despiteVthese bold words 

^Jie bids ̂ restes flee from the xaxdrcxuaTOti xdpdt (Eum. 68) . 

while they, sleep and seek sanctuary of Athena at Athens 
# ' * - < * . * 

"where we shall find judges of these matters „ . . s.o as ° 

to release you. altogether from, these, toils" (Eum. 81sr3) . 

Enjoining Hermes to guide and protect "this my suppliant" 
f « 

(Eum. 96) Apollo dispatches Orestes from his shrine to that 

of Athena. 

-* 

Ate,length, the ghost of Clytemnestra rises amid 

the sleeping chorus of Erinyes.' Seeing Orestes'gone she ' 

rpbukes the women for their neglect bitterly reminding them 

-of 'her own 'care and attention for them while she lived (Eum. 

106-09). Because of their failure to take Orestes she now 

finds herself dishonoured among the dead, left* to wander in 

shame and suffering with "none of the gods angry on my 

account" 4Eum. 101). 

The scene about the navel stone of Apollo's 

sanctuary is a vivid and dramatic statement of the funda

mental conflict which now exists with Orestes caught between 
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ft 

Apollo, on one side,'and the Erinyes and the ghost of Clytem-4-

» nestra, on the other. The endless.cycle'of vengeance and 

atonement which has directed the house of Atreus for so ' * 
* ' ** 

many^generations is now seen to be a reflection and con

sequence of a'fundamental division/among the gods. For the 

conflict between the demands of Clytemnestra's ghost for 

vengeance and Apollo's promise of sanctuary and ritual 

purification to Orestes is, in fact, a conflict between the. 

rights of the Erinyes to avenge crimes of blood guilt and 

the right of Apollo to offer sanctuary to those guilty of 

these crimes and to. "cleanse the guilty!. Ranged on either 

side of Orestes each is completely taken up with his own 

particular interest: to the Erinyes.Orestes is a guilty 

matricide, to Apollo he is a just avenger* 

As an introduction to the greater confrontatidh 

to comeythe prologue reveals the limitations of both Apollo's 

justice and that of the Erinyes. Having promised Orestes 

that in murdering Clytemnestra he" would be exdg atxtag 

xaxfig (Choe. 1031) Apollo is, iri the final analysis, unable 

to secure an end to suffering for"his suppliant. The 

Erinyes, also, despite their close pursuit, fail to fulfill 

their mission. 

• ̂ r 
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Waking to find dresses gone the Chorus,raise a 

great cry of suffering at this dcpepxov xaxdv (Eum. ̂146) . 

With the beast gone from the net and the chase lost the \ 
. *\ 

Erinyes round upon the younger Apollo charging him with ri\d-
, *>• » * . " * I 

ing roughshod over the old gods (Eum. 147-54). ,It is clear 

that the Erinyes are concerned not so much with the primacy 

of Clytemnestra's rights over those of Orpstes as they are 

with their own particular rights which they see wronged by 

the younger goda< ^In honouring his suppliant the young 

• •% Apollo has not only ."overridden" the old gods but he has 

set the interests of a mortal against the custom of the gods 

and violated their rcaAatyevetg uoCpag (Eum. 173) . As far 

§.a the Erinyes are concerned Apollo has acted urcep uo'pov 

in denying them their rightful privilege. Their cry, xt 

xcovS" epet xtg Stxatcog £xetv; (Eum. 154), is a clear re

minder cf the„recurring cries of the house of Atreus (Ag. 

211; Choe. 338, 899) calling, however unconsciously, for 

just-Lee. „ 

Unmoved by tjKis song of grievance Apollo renews 

his attack,upon the hateful host bidding them leave his 

sanctuary and withdraw\_to those places where it is more 

seemly for such ones (Eum. 190). The Chorus, however, 

demand to be heard: "Did you order Orestes tp slay his 

mother?" (Eum. 202) they ask. When Apollo agrees that "he 

V J 
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did the Erinyes point out"that it is their appointed task/ 

to "drive the matricide from his home5' (Eum. 210). "Whfft of 

the woman who slays her husband?" Apollo counters, and the 

Chorus reply that oux dv yevotd* duatuog audevxrig cpdvog 

(Eumt 212), "it would not beideath'by murder of the same 

blood •». '"" . v 

The division is clearly drawn between the Erinyes 

and Apollo. The former, holding blood ties to oe closer 
* * 

than ties of marriage, are thus more wroth with Orestes 

for his murder of Clytemnestra than they--were when she %nr-

dered Agamemnon (Eum. 222-23). 'Apollo, on the other hand, 
1 I * • • 
honouring the "pledges of Hera and Zeus" knows*only the 

need to avenge the murder of Agamemnon and to protect his 

suppliant. . " 

V 

•The scene now shifts from the "sanctuary- of Apolio 

at Delphi to Athens where Orestes is already invoking Athena. 

Calling upon the goddess to receive-him he stresses that he 

has come, not as a-, suppliant or one with unclean hands, but 

at the direction of Loxias, as a man suffering divine ven-

geanc^ (Eum. 235-37'). Having been worn away "against other 

houses and by-ways of men" (Eum. 238) he has come to the 

house and statue of Athena as a last resort to await the 

xeAog Stxng (Eum. 243) . 
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The Erinyes enter at -this point still tracking 

Orestes "as a dog hunts a fawn" - (Eum. 246). The stanz'a 

which follows their discovery of him "wrapped about the image 

of the goddess" (Eum. 159-60) sounds again the recurring 

theme of the trilogy that blood spilt upon the ground calls 

for fresh blood. In the Erinyes,* own song we hear again the 

old foreboding fears: "a mother's blood upon the ground 

is hard to lû ll to sleep, alas; blood shed upon the ground 

is gone . . •" (Eum. 26-1-68) . No one can call back blood 

once spilt upon the ground.. It is gone and for the Erinyes 

'there is -no atonement but new bloods Punishment also awaits 

those who dishonour gods or strangers or parents in accord

ance with the ancient and unwritten' laws concerning da^eta-1 

* ' 32 " ^ 
whose sanctions the Erinyes fulfij.1 

t 

Orestes' answer to this terrible cry for blood 

is a clear and simple reply whi^h .continues the Erinyes' 

own imagery: "the blood does sleep arid is quenched from 

my hand; .the pollution of matricide is washed out" (Eum. 

280-81). Orestes never denied that he was polluted by his 

deed (Choe. 1017), but when the blood#was fresh upon him, 

following the direction of the god, he was cleansed by 

Apollo at his hearth (Eum. 282-83). However, Apollo's 

power has been insufficient to "release him from these toils" 

and the Erinyes have continued to pursue him. It is for 
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j tliis reason that Orestes now calls upon Athena«• (Eum. 228) 

» to come, to his aid that having been" taught in trouble there. 
a ' ' A 

may now be a release for him from these sufferings (Eum. 276- * 

^|| '98). »Thi's notion of knowledge gained through trouble in ' 

life, and its salutary effect, repeats the. rcddet uddog * « 

t principle first found in the AGAMEMNOJJ (Ag. 177) and stands 

in sharp contract to the. Erinyes' conception of suffering as -

punishment, and of punishment as sheer revenge. 
1 if 

;• i 
Despite Orestes' insistence that the blood has 

been washed out the Erinyes recognize no power of either .x 

Apollo or of Athena to cleanse him or to rescue him. He , 

is their "bloodless food",'they cry, nourished and dedicated 

, to them and while he lives he "will feast them, but riot 

having been sacrificed upon the, altar" (Eum. 299-305). 

* > 

In the first stasimon (Eum. 307-96) the Chorus 

' give an emphatic account of their nature and their appointed 

role, stressing the ancient .arid inviolable authority of their 

f-
function. .They are daughters of Night, begotten as retribu

tion (reotvf'i, Eum. 323) for the dead and the living, a blood-

dripping, hateful tribe whom Zeus 4jas" deemed unworthy of » 

^ conversation.^Having no share or portion in white robes' 

they dwell i n ^ ^ dark and sunless damp beneath the earth, 

• with no one to ,share their feasts, forebidden to mingle with 

the other gods or with men. 
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They" are righteous" judges, they declare: for the 

man with clean hands has nothing-to fear from them- and will 

live his lif^ withdutTTiarm; but the man whose hands are 

.stained, w/th mupfler will find tltem, in the end, avengers of 

f ' 

blood. This is their lot, spun out'for them at their birth 

,by "remorseless Moira": to pursue the'man who wantonly 

falls upon crimes of blood until" he goes beneath the, earth,, but tp keep their hands away frdm the gods\ r 

In powerful'and vivid images they weave their 

Seoutog uuvog (Eum. 306), a song of delusion and' madness to 

bind the mind arid wither the body of a man. With heavy 

tread and dancing leap of spite' they bring to nothing the 

man who turns agairist his family in murder and diminish the„ 

high'and mighty reputations of men. They alone* are skillful 

in devising punishments; pressing on to the endA mindfuTT)f 

wrongs, standing aloof from the gods they are hard for mortals 

•\ to appease. 

; 

• They are daughters of Night, they repeat, but now 

r 4 
Apollo, the son- of Leto, has dishonoured them by taking 

away the rightful atonement of a mother's murder (Eum. 321ff). 

, Their final stanza is a clear assertion of their ancient and 

divine authority, ere they sing 
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decrudv, 
xdv.ilotpdxpavxov £x de&v ^ci 
6bd£vxa x£Aeovr £rcl 65 uot _, V ^ 
y£pag rcaAatdv, ou'S* dxtuCagt'xupco, 
•xa^rcep ^rtd x^ova xdgt> £xouaa 
xa't Suor^Ato^ xvlcpag.a 

<r 

Is not my right allotted by Moira, given 
complete by the gods? * My privilege is~ 
ancient, nor do I.meet with disttonour 
though I dwell,beneath the earth in 
the sunless dark. 

.(Eum". 391-96) 

<r 

These lines 'underline, by their diction and imagery; the'-

division between the forces of darkness and riight and the 

powers of light, between the Eri'nyes and Apollo, and it is 

clear that the divine unity envisaged by the priestess in 

the prologue does" not yet encompass this world. •' 

On her arrival from "the land of Skamandros" 

Athena finds a stranger clinging to her statue and about her 

altar a strange and wondrous '"company of the earth" who de-

Clare they are "the daughters of everlasting Night" whose 

xturi is to drive the homicide from'his home (Eum. 398-421). 

Athena's entry marks an important change of focus in the. 

contest between the Erinyes and- Apollo and her questions 

concerning limit and motive add a new dimension to" the 

nature of justice and its telos in the ORESTEIA. Learning 

that the women are avengers .of murder Athena immediately in-

quires- "and for the murderer where -is the end.of flight?" 

"Wherever- rejoicing is no more," comes back the answer. As 
4 

Y 
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a second consideration Athena asks "and do you shriek such 

flight-for this man?" "Yes", reply the Erinyes,'"he is 

deemed to be the murderer-of his mother". "But, can it be 

he murdered frpm necessity, or fearing'the wrath pf someone?" 

Athena questions and, again, the answer comes straight back: 

"Where is there such a goad as to slay a mother?" (Eum. 422-

2*7) . 

The Erinyes, 'intent upon their x.tun, react only 

to the deed, to pursue the murderer, and it is enough for 

them to -know that murder has been done. No consideration Pf 

* 

motive, no other extenuating circumstances enter the picture 

for them — the- act alone is all that matters. It is for 

Athena, with her wider, fuller vision, to encompass the 
« * * 

whole,, and turning to Orestes she bids him speak his case. 

He begins,his story.by removing any question of 

his being a suppliant (Eum. 445-52). He has not come to 
% -

Athena with murder still upon his hands — this he also 

made clear to the Erinyes when first they discovered him at 

Athena's shrine (Eum. 280-83). The murder of Clytemnestra 

was committed at the- behest of Apollo and according* to his 

promise he has cleansed Orestes of the blood-guilt. Orestes * 
-» 

recounts in a simple and straight-forward way how his father, 

Agamemnon, returning from Troy was murdered-by his mother, 

i ' ? 
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Clytemnestra, and how he, himself, thereafter returned from 
*» a 

exile and slew'his mother. "I w,ill not deny it" ,--fie declares 

and concludes: "Loxias bears part of the blame= for this*. 

He declared sufferings sharp as goads at the heart if I did 

not do harm to those responsible for these deeds. But do 

you decide whether I acted justly or not. For I shall be , 

content, in whichever way I shall have fared at your hands" 

(Eum. 465-69). Orestes' unadorned account of his deed, his 

simple oux dpvfiaouat (Eum. 463), stand in striking contrast 

to the wild .exultation of Clytemnestra's cry, ouxco 6* fircpaEa., 

xat xaS* oux dpvnaouat (Ag. 1380). after the murder of Agamemnon. 

As Athena-realizes all too well,,it is indeed a 

great matter to sit in judgment'on this mortal. Orestes 

has come as a tx£xng but "cleansed of all harm for the 

temple" (Eum. 474); the Erinyes, however, have'their harsh 

uotpa and if they are denied their honour "unbearable poison" 

and "everlasting disease" (Eum. 479) will fall upon the land. 

Faced with this dilemma Athena institutes a court which shall 

stand for all time, choosing "men without blame" to be judges 

of murder for the city. 

The, Second stasimon presents a clear statement of 

the Erinyes' vision of the divine-human relationship: re

tribution comes upon men as the result of their unjust deeds 
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l "and it is the fear of retribution, which lansufes order among--

men. Having entrusted to the new cohort the justice of their 

claims the goddesses regard any verd/ct other than "guilty" 

as a -threat to the very foundation of the justiSfe' and order 

they support . 1 They see full well that any acquittal 

which the court may render will set a dangerous precedent 

' (BUM- 491-97): if Orestes is allowed to go free after'mur

dering his mother there will be nothing" to prevent children 

hereafter from' inflicting such treatment upon their parents. 

For it is only the fear of punishment, xd Setvdv, they de-

clare, that will ensure justice among men (Eum. 517-19). 

If once their authority to punish is undermined "what city, 

,what mortal . . . would respect Justice" (Eum. 5"22-25} . If 

their right to punish is called into question there will be 

no point, then, in a father*or mother caMing in misfortune, 

"Oh! 'justice, Oh! Throries of the Erinyes" (Eum. 511-12) 

for with the dishonour of the Erinyes, the goddesses insis^, 

has fallen ."the house of Justice" (Eum. 516) . '. 

It is their retribution (Ttotvf"i) "%hich serves as a 

sure remedy (dxog) to restore the order and balance of 

society. The human condition, theu^declare,'is prone to 

excess, either in an dvapxxog &tog (Eum. 526) or a Seorcox-

oduevog |3tog (Eum. 527) in which Suooe3ta begets ufiptg. 

Against this picture of disorder the Erinyes hold up a 
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vision of u.yCeta, of balance and harmony and soundness of ' 
"j 

mind which ensures prosperity "much prayed for and beloved 

of all" (Eum. 636-37). So, also, did Hesiod admonish Perses-

saying*aot S" £pya cptA'„ £oxco u^xpta xoouetv CSr.4306)._ 

It is their sanctions,/the Erinyes maintain, which 

"•ill ensure the righteous deeds among men, for it is in 

difficulty that a man grows .moderate -(Eum. 520-21). In* the 

same sense the.old men of the AGAMEMNON sang that it is Zeus 

who **stets man on the path to understanding through the law 

of ita&et ua*tos ariS that "even unwillingly ̂a'man comes to be 

moderate" (Ag. 176-81). 

willingly^a-^man comes 

L < c^ 
frith further echoes of the AGAMEMNON .(Ag. 384ff) 

and of Solon (Fry. f .16) the Erinyes advise man to "revere 

the altar of Atxri" and not ''kick it with godless foot be

neath your heel having an eye on unlawful gain" (Eum. 539-

, 41). There are many other striking similarities in diction 

and imagery between this song and the first stasimon of the 

AGAMEMNON. ±n particular we may compare the Erinyes' 

y characterization of the unjust man and his fate (Eum. 552-
t 

56) with that'passage (Ag. 462-66) in which the old men 

emphasize the utter destruction which comes "in time" to a 

man who lj.ves "without justice". The Erinyes' vision of 

the dvapxxog 3t*og and the Seorcoxoduevog fitog is a further 

• 4 
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reminder' of the prayer of the Chorus of the AGAMEMNON that 

they no't be "a rcxoAtrcdpdng nor find themselves in Captivity" 

(Ag. 472-74).' Both the dvapxxog fttog and the life of a 

rcxoAtTcdpdrig contain a similar potential for excess while a 

life of oppression and a life of captivity lie equally at 
t 

the opposite extreme. 

In the court convened in order that "justice may 

"be well observed" (Eum. 573) Apollo speaks first, insisting 

that he has cleansed Orestes of the murder and that" he him

self is .responsible for Clytemnestra's death. .Then the , 

Eririyes begin their cross-examination of Oresteŝ . His story 

is soon told: he killed his mother — there is no denial of 

this, he emphasizes (Eum. 588) — by cutting her throat with 

his sword at the direction of Apollo's oracle. The god 

himself bears him witness, Orestes declares, adding that he 

finds no fault with his fortune for he trusts his father 

will send help from the grave (Eum. 592-98). 

Pressed to explain why they have pursued Orestes 

for slaying Clytemnestra when they did not seek atonement 

pf her fpr her murder of Agamemnon the Erinyes repeat, as 

they did before, their principle of the primacy of the blood 

tie (Eum. 605). Clytemnestra was not of the same blood as 

the man .she killed but Orestes may not deny his blood ties 
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with his mother. Unable to answer the Erinyes Orestes 

appeals to Apollo to whom he now entrusts his defense (Eum. 

609-13\. 

As a seer Apollo declares he speaks the truth.and 

/-S-. 

the oracles which he deM-felrs from his prophetic throne are 

the judgments of Father Zeus. The Chorus are amazed that 

_,Zeus would decree that Orestes avenge the murder of his 
4j**« _ -

father at the expense of his mother's honour (Eum. 622-24). 

It is not that the olaims of the father are put before the 

mother's but that a man of noble birth, honoured by his 

god-given authority, was cut down by a 'woman on his return 
) : • ' < 

home — not even in battle at the hands of an amazon .— 

but trapped and fettered in hiŝ  bath (Eum. 625-39). 

y 

"How about Zeus' treatment of his own father?" 

the Erinyes demand. One might release fetters, Apollo 

points out, but when the dust- draws up the blood of a man 

dead once and for all there is no rising again. Not even 

Zeus himself can bring that about (Eum. 645-51). Again and 

again in the trilogy we-have marked the important and powerful 

image of blood spilt upon the ground (Ag. 1019; Choe. 48, 

263) and the inevitable disaster which'follows such a crime. 
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•' V 
This is the very point which the Erinyes have in-

A 
sist^d upon all along but they are even more concerned with 

one who has his mother's blood upon his hands. Shifting his 

ground Apollo rejects the Erinyes' claims for the 'primacy 

of a mother: she who is called mother is but the nurse of 

the new life, but the father is the one who truly begets. 

• Did not .Zeus himself, alone and without a mother, give birth 
' 34 

.to Athena ,' Apollo declares. The young god then concludes 

his case with an undisguised appeal to-the interest of the 

court and Athena, that he will make the city and her people 

mighty and that the goddess may have Orestes and his descend

ants as her allies forever (Eum. 667-73). , ' " 35t 
Athena's charge to the court (Eum. 681-710) 

stresses that this is the "first case of spilt blood" 

Within this court, she declares, are to be contained |both 

the aePag daxtov and cpdpog guyyevfig xd ]xf\ dStxet-i, trfe very 

qualities which the Erinyes feared would be lost if their 

rights were overthrown. These sanctions are not to be lost,-

it appears, nor are they to be considered the sole preroga

tive of the Erinyes. They are now, in this court of Athena, 

to be maintained forever, while "the citizens do not make * 

innovations upon the laws". The interests of Athena and the 
t 

Erinyes are not so different, it seems, for she declares, in 

a clear echo of their earlier song (Eum. 517-19) 
} 
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xd uf"ix* dvapxov utixe Seorcoxoduevov 
daxotg rteptax^AAouat POUAEUCO a£(3etv 
xai, \if\ xd Setvdv rcdv rcdAecog Sgco (3aAetv. 

(Eum. 696-99) 

•H I .b id the c i t i z ens , upholding t h a t which i s 
„ not without rule and tha t which i s not ruled 

despot ical ly , to show reverence and not to 

cast fear al together out of the c i t y . 

In t h e same ve in Solon b id t h e Sfiuog follow i t s l e a d e r s , 

unxe Atnv, dveSetg urixe PtaiTJduevog (Fr . 6 . 2 ) . While t h e 

a£fiag doxcov and cpd&og xd uri dStxs tv were for t he Er inyes t he 

bulwark of t h e a l t a r of Atxri, they a r e , i n Athena ' s wider 

v i s i o n , become t h e gpuua xe x&pag xat rcdAecog ocoxT*iptov (Eum. 

701) , "both t h e bulwark"of t h e land and t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n of 

t he c i t y " . ' >t . / , 

* ' **• ' 
..." '- A <• • 

(Athena's injunction, that the court remain un

touched by x£p6og is directed particularly- to Apollo and 

his implied offer of benefits bestowed for favour given 

and repeats the Erinyes' warning against kicking over the 

altar of Atxri' with an eye on-x£pSog. aThe notion of the 

corrupting influence of x£p6og owes it inception to Solon 
i 

who also warned the people against the danger to the oeuvd 
Atxrig d£ue9Aa (FrQ. 4.16) from xlpSpg (Fr. 13.74) and unjust 

wealth (Fr. 13.11). A 

The exchanges between the Erinyes and Apollo 

which accompany the voting are a microcosm of their earlier 
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and gre'ater dycov. The Erinyes make their appeal for honour 

and brandish their -threats if they -do not meet with justice 

(Eum.' 7K-19) , while Apollo maintains the divine authority 

of h^s, oracjLe and his right to honour xd.v o£3ovxa (Eum. 713-

25). It is still very much a contest, beteen the Erinyes who 

insist upon the ancient authority of their rights and Apollo 

who claims the sanction of Zeus'. . This opposition between 

the forces of darkness and night and the powers of light is 

rpinforced'-by Orestes' appeal to Phoebus Apollo (Eum. 74ji) 

and the Chorus'" answering prayer to Night (Eum. 745)-. • 

The nature of the verdict of the judges and 
* 

Athena's role in the final decision have long been matters* 

of speculation among critics and commentators . Whether 

Athena casts her vote with the judges or after the count 

has been made, whether her vote makes the count even, and 

thus provides a precedent for acquittal on"equal votes in 

the future, or whether her vote breaks a tie in favour of 

Orestes are uncertain and must remain so in the absence of 

clear stage directions. Whatever the true origin of the 

tradition, Athenian law always attributed the custom that, a 

defendant be acquitted in the event of equal votes to 

Athena's vote at Orestes' trial. 

0 
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Despite1Athena's charge to the people of Athens 

respecting the nature of the justice of her court Apollo and 

the*Erinyes remain utterly divided, completely unwilling to 
' * V • 

countenance any adjudication of their interests. JFor the 

Erinyes the only possibilities are ''for us to perish or- to 

wield our honour further" (Eum. 747). 

37 ,. Athena's verdict , when it is delivered, means 

<more than personal survival for Orestes. By this judgment 

he sees his home restored and himself returned to his native . 

land. In much the same way Electra and' Orestes saw in' their 

reunion the hope of their house for the future fChoe. 236). 

However, it is not until this point, when Athena has announced 

his acquittal, that Orestes can be truly said to have returned 

home from exile. Thê  succession of bloody acts of vengeance 

and retribution in the house of Atreus have both literally 

and figuratively divided the house and broken the''faifijy 

asunder, leaving Agamemnon dead at the hands of his wife, • 

Electra no better than a slave 'arid Orestes in exile. While 

Orestes' return to Argos held hppe for Electra and himself 

that Zeus could, through them, effect a restoration of the 

house (Choe. 262) their hopes proved vain. It is only with 

the verdict of Athena's" court that such a restoration can 

be truly achieved. In return for his release Orestes re-

news (Eum. 289ff, 667ff,\762ff) .the promise of an Argive 

alliance. • 

< 
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Although the verdict has absolved Orestes of ̂  

responsibility in the murder of Clytemnestra and ensured 

the survival of the house the Erinyes remain unappeased. 

Overridden by the youngpr gods and deprived of their ancient 

rights they see themselves dishonoured in the land and " 

mocked, able-only to cry vengeance*upon the country (Eum. 

780-89). 

Now, begins Athena's mighty task of reconciliation. 

They are not defeated nor dishonoured by the acquittal, she 

maintains. It was Zeus' will, delivered through his "oracle, 

which declared that Orestes should not come to harm for 
\~ 

murdering Clytemnestra. She bids them,- then, not to harm 
* • 

the land nor its people in their wrath. Rather will she 

promise them altars and sanctuaries in the land and much 

honour from the citizens (Eum. 985-807). 

A song of grief and dishonour, of vengeance and 

suffering rises again from the ancient goddesses. You are 

not without honour Athena repeats and again urges them not 

to render the land uninhabitable in their excessive anger. 

Against their threats she now raises' the spectre of her own 

power: "I alone of the gods know the keys of the chamber in 

which the thunderbolt has been sealed". But, there is no 
0 

need,of it, she hastens to assure them; do you but obey me 

• \ 
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and not harm the land. Lull your bitter wrath and dwell 

with me in honour and you will have as your everlasting 

portion the sacrifice of first fruits of the land for children 

and the rites of marriage (Eum. 808-35). 

Another cry of grief and suffering "escapes the 
, J « 

/ * 

Chorus as they groan over their violated honour.- Pursuing 

her efforts to win them over Athena concedes that they ard 

older and wiser than she but she is the one to whom Zeus 

has give"n intelligence. She urges them to accept honoured 

seats in the house of Erechtheus from which they will gain 

more than from any other mortals and she cautions them, again, 

not to foster bloody strife and intestine war among her 

people but to accept the offer, of honour in return for fair 

treatment, sharing a place in the god-beloved land (Eum. 837-

69). 

\ 

Yet another refrain of grief is heard and Athena 

casts her final shot: I shall not grow tired telling of 

your blessings so that you, an ancient goddess, may never 

say you perished at my hand, dishonoured by a younger 

goddess and the hands of the city-protecting men, far from 

this land. Finally, Athena concludes her case saying they 

may remain if she has persuaded them but, if they do not 

wish -t^kremain, they may not justly allot for the city any 

\ 
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wrath or anger pr harm for the people since it is possible 

for them to-partake in the division of the land being justly 

honoured in all (gum. 870-90). 

Athena's settlement ensures honour for the Erinyes 

such as they have never had, providing them with an active 

role for good, tp grant prosperity for the righteous, while 
. ' ' ' 

guaranteeing their ancient rights to-be "more ready to weed 

out the unrighteous", as earth goddesses their powers are 

now to be used fpr the increase of the land, its crops and 

beasts and people as well as to punish wrongdoing (Eum. 895-

909) . 

The Chorus embrace Athena's offer and vow not to 

dishonour her city. As a cppouptov- Seffiv and fbuaCpcouov . . . 

dyaAua datudvcov (Eum. 919-20) th.e city has taken on the 

aspect of the (3cou6g A£xng and it is in this sense that the 

Erinyes promise not to harm it. Their prayer now is for 

the "shining brightness of the sun to make profitable fortune 

of life rush bursting forth upon the land". The common 

cause of sun and earth which lies at the heart of-this image 

38 
not only symbolizes, as Thomson point out in his note on 

this passage, the reconciliation of Apollo and the Erinyes, 

but also emphasizes the benefits which will accrue from it. 

* 

> 
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Athena agrees^with the goddesses (Eum. 310-11) 

that they hold" power over all the affairs of men (Eum. 930) 

and it is.^therefore, to the advantage of the citizens that 

thê ir wrath be\soothed. But even so "when a man finds them 

grievous he.knows not. whence come the blows of life; for the 

offences of past generations bring him to them and in silence 
° t * 

• t 

destruction utterly wipes out with hateful passion even the 
o 

proud man" (Eum. 932-37). To the Erinyes now may be assigned 

the punishing of wrongdoing among men whether they have 

themselves committed the offence or not. The characteriza

tion of the destruction which comes in silence takes up 

Solon's vision of Atxri/\Fr. 3.15-6) and makes an important, 

if implicit, connection between the punishment of the Erinyes 

carried out within the order of Zeus and Solon's lofty vision 

of justice. 

In their new and kindly role the Erinyes foreswear 

"the cankerous inflamation of plants" and "eternal barrenness" 

(Eum." 939-43); they decry "murder which carries ajman off 

before his time", Strife within the city insatiate of troubles, 

and the desire for revenge an* ruin which renders murder 

in return (Eum. 956-81). 

The Erinyes' prayer that the dust not drink the 

black'blood of its citizens (Eum. 980) not only underlines 
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the end of civil strife already marked (Eum. 977) but' 

symbolizes their own transformation from purely avenging 

powers to their new role within the rcdAtg. Throughout its' 

history crimes of blood have^ from generation to generation, 

brought suffering and disaster to the family of 'Atreus. In 

the ORESTEIA the image of blood spilt upon the ground has 

-* 39 

become a powerful and recurring' motif through which we may 

now/ trace the struggles and conflicts whjjch have led to the 

present reconciliation. 

In the AGAMEMNON, the old men of the Chorus 

watched with fear and foreboding as their king entered * 

his palace 'upon the purple carpet, and they sang "who might 

call back again . . . the black blood of a man once fallen 

in death upon the earth?" (Ag. 1019-^1). In a similar 

vein Electra's band of suppliant maidens cried out at the 

tomb of Agamemnon: "I am afraid to cast forth this word 

for what atonement is there when blood falls upon the ground?" 

(Choe. 46-8). There can be no atonement, they conclude: 

"It is the custom for bloody drops shed upon the earth tp 

demand, other blood; for destruction cries' for an,Erinys who 

brings on ruin upon ruin from those who have perished 

before" (Choe. 400-04,) . 
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The Erinyes themselves confirm this ancient belief 

when they assert: "a mother's blood upon the earth is hard 

to assuage, alas, t The living stream poured out upon the 

ground is gone".,(Eum. 261-63). In this Apollo wholeheartedly 

.concurs: "when the dust draws up the blood of a man once 

dead there is no rising again" (Eum. 647-48). Now, in this 

final prayer, after the reconciliation, the image appears 

again, in a certain sense of climax and conclusion, to mark 

the end, at last, of the recurring and endless cycle' of 

blood-guilt (Eum. 980-83)'. 

With generous good will for the city the Erinyes 

now promise prosperity for the land and its people in the 

bounteous increase of flocks and desireable brides "and in 

the single-minded joy and wrath of the citizens (Eum. 944-

85). 

The powers of the goddesses are clearly great, 

Athena declares, both among the immortals and those beneath 

the earth, to render either renown or a "dim life of tears". 

Such were the powers which Hesiod attributed to Zeus in the 

prooemium' of the ERGA (Er. 3-4) to make a man great in 

reputation or not. » 
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The allusions in these stanzas, both explicit, and 

implicit, to Pan and Hermes, to the gods above and the gods 

below, to Ares and to Zeus and, finally, to the Moirai 

(Eum. 943-61) constitute a sense of divine unity such as we 

found in the priestess' prayer in the prologue. It is clear 

from these stanzas that the Erinyes now see themselves as 

t-
part!1 of the divine world and not, as formerly, "dwelling in 

the darkness of Tartarus, beneath the earth, objects of , 

' 1 1 ** hatred for men and gods" (Eum. 72-3) , or "standingiyapart 

from the gods in sunless dark" (Eum. 386), a "hateful tribe 

enjoying no intercourse with*Zeus" (Eum. 365). 

It is to the eye of Peitho, working through her 

mouth and tongue; that Athena attributes the present re

conciliation in which Zeus has won the victory. The pres

entation of Peitho here is clearly set against her appear

ance in the second chdrus of the AGAMEMNON where she is 
v 

characterized as ".the unbearable child of Ate who debates 

beforehand" (Ag. 385-86). In the world of the AGAMEMNON, 

Peitho is an agent of retribution, later personified in \ 

Clytemnestra whose superior powers of intellect and rhetoric 

enable her to overcome every objection of Agamemnon's to' 

entering the paiace on the carpet. In the EUMENIDES Peitho 

is "represented as an instrument of reasonable argument, per-
40 sonified in Athena. On this we may quote Goheen who says: 

» 
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"one of the major functions of EUMENIDES is to^fonvert the 

forces and images of blood, blight and destruction into 

forces and images of physical and moral fecundity in the 

life of the city". * 

As a result of the "force of Peitho, now become 
r 

an instrument of redfson^ble argument, in future the Eripyes 

are to honour'both earth and city in fulfillment- of their 

reconciliation. From this unity they see "happiness of 

wealth" for the people. The Erinyes nave"been brought iAto 

"the city, with full honours, by both gods and mg&^like, to 

keep off ruin, and to send what is profitaTSle for victory 

(Eum.' 993-1009) . \ J 

To conclude their reconciliati6n Athena sends 

the Erinyes forth accompanied by the very maidens-, who tend 

her own shrine. In a triumphal procession the goddesses 
41 are led away in new crimson cloaks to be forever 

42 eucppoveg1 to the citizens. As the procession departs .the 

maidens sing of "Zeus and Moira" going down together — t h e 
t, 

final reconciliation, on the highest level, of the ancient 

division between the old gods and ,th'e new. 

, Long before this exxj*of Zeus and Moira upon the 

Attic stage Hesiod had envisaged a new disposition &f 
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honours and privileges- in Zeus' emerging, order. This 

settlement Hesiod expressed in genealogiical terms by giving 

the Moirai a second heritage as daughters of Zeus and Themis, 

goddesses to whom "Zeus has given most honour to give to 

mortal men" both good and ill" (Th. 904-05). Although 

thinking on a higher, more speculative level, it is in this 

tradition that Aeschylus has framed his own resolution of 

the ancient conflict between the old*divine world and the 
f *• 

new era of Zeus. 

C HUMAN MOTIVATION AND DIVINE JUSTICE 

For much of the ORESTEIA we behold a world in 

.conflict where right is set against right, justice'against 

justice, where blood calls for blood and each crime begets 

a punishment which itself becomes a crime demanding punish-

/

' ment in return;, where the spilling of kindred blood sends 

forth the Erinyes on their relentless pursuit of vengeance 

/ and atonement. 
/ 
/ 

'( 

\ According to tradition the house of Atreus had 

long been caught in this fatal nexus of sin and punishment. 

Originating with Tantalus* sacrifice of his son to the gods 

the curse is renewed from generation to generation: from 
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Myrtilus it fallsHupon Pelops and is later called down .upon 

Atreus by his brother, Thyestes, after he had feasted upon 

the terrible banquet of his own children's flesh. As the 

Atreidai^are about to set forth, at the command of Zeus, 

to destrpy Troy in punishment for Paris' abduction of Helen, 

Agamemnon cc ntihues the tradition of child-slaughter by* cor 

-sacrificing his daughter, Iphigeneia, in return for a fair 

passage. On1 his return home Agamemnon is himself slain by 
f 

• Clytemnestra to atone for the death of Iphigeneia. Later, 

Orestes, grown to manhood, is sent by Apollo to avenge his 

father'« death by murdering his mother. Such, in the brief

est outline, is the mythological background of the ORESTEIA. 

Both Agamemnon and. Clytemnestra believe themselves 

to be acting in accordance with justice and the will of* the 
> 

V 

gods: Agamemnon knowing only that the expedition against ' 

Troy is sanctioned by Zeus and that he is Zeus' minister in 

that campaign (Ag. 810-12); Clytemnestra maintaining that 

she is acting as^n avenging Erinys (Ag. 1500-04). Each 

has fulfilled an act of avenging justice which, in its 

'commission, becomes a crime to be avenged. Each has a 

certain measure of justice on his, or her, side, yet each 

perishes for his, or her, deeds. 

La 

/ 
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The conflicts seen upon the human plane are images 

of a greater division within the divine realm where the 

ancient rights of Moira stand'before the emerging claims of 

Zeus. The curse and' guilt which l\e upon a family caught in 

such a cycle-continue and grow from age to age, fueled and 

fired anew in each succeeding generation as attempts at 

atonement inevitably involve the'family-in over greater sin 

and guilt. i i 

11 In the world of Aeschylus man 'g. -destiny is seen 

to be both objectively and subjectively determined: the 

consequence of divine purpose and̂ ,thp''natural result of 

human desire. It is this "duality of causation, arising., in 

part, from personal desire, which Dodds has characterized as 
* ' .' '"' -- r-43 * '- •• -

"overdetermination" . In'such a universe man's, motivation 

is of paramount importance iril determining his fate, for. 

clearly there is no guarantee that simply in doing .the will 

of the gods he may avoid committing an offence "and incurring 

guilt. 
\. 

The nature of human motivation, and its relation 

to the divine'purpose, its consequences, for the individual 

'and the extent of human responsibility are questions which 

lie at the very heart of Aeschylus' view of man and the 
' i 

'divine-human relationship. Yet, despite the long history 
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of Aeschylean scholarship, critical opinion has reached no 
i 

general cOnspnsus and remains polarized about two mutually 

exclusive views concerning the poet's characterization of 

Zeus and the nature of.,his justice. One school, for whom 

Lloyd-Jones is a forceful and arti^ilate advocate, maintains 

the supremacy of Zeus, the helplessness" of man before the 
44 forces of fate and the primitive and retributive nature 

of divine justice- . In support of this, position Page 

writes that the primary wrongdoing lies in the past and the ' 

present sufferers are drawn in against their will to commit 

* ' 4 7 

crimes for'which they must"be punished. Reeves joins this 

party in suggesting that, in the world of Aeschylus, man 

is compelled "to choose but to choose from among<evils: man 

is free to the extent of bearing responsibility for his 

actions but, owing to the human condition and the nature of 

the universe free only to choose evil which must inevitably 

corrupt him. 'In the early sixties it was this view of Zeus, 

as a primitive, anthropomorphic and arbitrary god wh© 

practised violence himself and then demanded obedience from 

men and gods to principles of j.ustice, which held the field 

Reacting'against such stern interpretations the 

critical climate moderated and now generally supports a . 

degree of responsibility on the part of" Aeschylean man. In 

49 refuting the earlier view Golden asserts that Aeschylus 
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placed in man's hands the ultimate responsibility for doz—-^,/ 

ciding moral questions in human society while recognizing 

the existence of an ultimate divine cause of all events in 

the world. In his article, "Decision and .Responsibility in 

50 ' 

the Tragedy of Aeschylus" , Lesky declares: "the question 

is what significance the poet ascribes to the personal de

cisions (0 the human agent within the framework of a basic

ally god-governed Welt-bild, how the limitations on his -

' freedom are defined and what degree of responsibility is 
51 / 

thus entailed". Grube points out, in this respect, that 

in the Greek view "divine and human causation are npt 

mutually exclusive . . . Divine Causation is not . . . a 

second Pause or a secondary cause, it is an alternative way 
52 of describing the same event". Fraenkel , commenting on 

the Hymn to Zeus (Ag. 160ff), writes, in part, " . . . Aes

chylus •. . . makes it clear that all the evil that is to 

befall Agamemnon has its first/origin in his own voluntary 

decision" ' 

The 'positions of the two opposing camps are per-
) 

haps most clearly shown by two quotations,'both of which 

53 deal with the question of Agamemnon's guilt. Page writes _: 
« 

. . . the-whole course of Aeshcylus* exposition 
shows the clear intention of absolving Agamemnon 
from responsibility (xxiv). It is the will of: Zeus 
that Troy should fall: Agamemnon has done and will 
do nothing contrary to the will of Zeus (xxv). The 

' ' primary wrong lies in the antecedents and the present -
sufferers are involved against their will- (xxix). 
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* • , 

54 On the other side Fraenkel states: 
i 

Throughout the tragedy the indications regarding . 
Agamemnon's g u i l t are consis tent . His main crime 

i i s the sacr i f ice of Iphigeneia. Moreover, he has . 
done an ev i l thing by sending so- many men to the i r 
death for the sake of one woman. 

Inevitably, attempts to assess the extent or even 

the existence of man's gu i l t and respons ib i l i ty become^on-

fused with, and complicated by, considerations of human 

choice and freedom. Both Page and Lloyd-Jones, while i n 

s i s t i n g Agamemnon i s gu i l ty and responsible, s t i l l deny him 

any freedom of action whatsoever. On t h i s point Lloyd-
55 Jones wr i tes : "We must agree with Page tha t Agamemnon has 

no choice but to sacr i f ice his daughter; the expedition had 

to s a i l . Yet, E.R. Dodds i s equally r igh t in in s i s t ing tha t 

his act ion was, and i s , meant to be regarded as a crime"-.' 
56 

N.G.L. Hammond , however, argues against this position: 

"Those who say that A'gamemnon has no choice between . . ,*. 

two .courses can only mean that the choice is difficult, for 

Agamemnon mentions two courses of action and chposes one 

-course deliberately". 

In a universe where human destiny is seen to be 

doubly determined the'important question must be-not whether 

man, at any given time or in any given situation; is free to 

act or not, but.the nature of the spirit- in which he"acts: 

*. 
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1 

for it is the spirit in which he acts ,„that reflects the 

extent tp which he has made the 'deed his own. ' . 

• ' " With this in mind consider aga"inj£he account of 

Agamemnon at Aulis and the ground on which he may be dp,-

elated guilty in the sacrifice" of Iphigeneia. The chorus 

of the AGAMEMNON reported that.the Atreidai prepared their 

expedition "raising a loud cry of war from their ©uudg" • 

(Ag. 48), and that, in the face of the awful choice at Aulis: 
- . • . ' / . 

- ', ' 
'•fiyeyxhvj d rcpe-v -

-• aB-ug vecov 'A^a'ttxcov, 
udvxtv oGxtVa tl/^ywv, * r, 

• . euTtatotg xuxa ta t 1 ouurty^wv.' 
. (Ag. 1&S-87) 

4 

F i n a l l y , Agamemnon de te rmined: 9 

rcapdevtou & atucrtog 6p - __ * 
ydt rceptdpycot acp* firctOu- *• 
ue tv d£u tg . • ' 

. (Ag,. 215-17) ' 

It is in the realm of the duuog, in the.area of individual 

' • - ,k * 

motivation-and particular interest, in the involvement of 
" J 

personal desire that we must seek the basis for human guilt 

and responsibility. In tftis regard, the words auuuvecov, 

dpycjL, erctduuetv and duuoO, being set particularly against 

ooxppovetv (Ag. 181) are especially significant. From the 
A t 

moment in which his Quuog becomes involved, from that time 
does man stand in danger of offending the gods with a Suo-

i 57 ae3eg Spyov arid thereby incurring personal guilt. From 

that time he ceases to be an instrument of the divine will 
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alone: no longer can he disclaim responsibility as a mere 

agent of the god — an agent he may be but with his own 

personal interest in the matter. It is this personal inr-

terest,^ colouring his motivation, moving him ex Suuou, 

which involves man in wrongdoing 

sonal sin, ruin and destruction.„ 

1 " A 
which involves man in wrongdoing and brings upoS*him per-

r 

' This is the subjective aspect of the two-fold 

fulfillment of an-individual's doom,— the burden of personal^ 

guilt whjjCh each man .bears whose motives are tinged with 

personal interest, whose, actions proceed from his own desire. 

By taking upon himself a personal and passionate interest 

in the war Agamemnon exceeded his role of a simple avenging 

agent. He is guilty of the crime of sacrificing Iphigeneia,_ 

and, as it will appear, of the subsequent atrocities of-the 

war. Because he chose-to sacrifice her not-as an instrument 
C O 

of Zeus but as the king, leader of a great force, in his 

the own interest,, he now bears the responsibility for this 

sacrifice and.for this he will be punished. The character-" 

izatipn of Agamemnoft at Aulis has evoked lively interest 

among critics on both sides of the debate about the nature 
59" 

of Zeus, and his justice. Lesky finds Agamemnon responsible 

for the crime of sacrificing-Iphigeneia, declaring that the 

king "comes to feel a passionate desire for. the sacrifice" ' » 

— What Agamemnon*is forced to-,do he wants to do, and Dover 
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suggests that Agamemnon desires the end to which the sacri-

61 
fice is a means. Lloyd-Jones ,. on the other hand, maintains 

that Agamemnon had no free will at Aulis and that even if he 

had he could not have exercised his judgment because &xr\ had 

deluded him (Ag. 221-22)I 

This brings us to the objective element of man's 

doom, for in the world of Aeschylus each individual is a 

victim both of the personal guilt he incurs in his own life 

and of the' legacy of guilt he inherits for the sins of his' 

62 i 

forefathers , or of the necessity to avenge the wrongs done 

to his ancestors. Those forces and factors which arise out-

side'the individual and over which he has no direct control 

— the so-called will of the gods, TeXetxat' 6* eg xd -rcercpc")-

uevov (Ag. 68) — are a very real power in the psychology 

of Aeschylean man'/ We hear of this aspect of Agamemnon's 

gCy.lt first from Calchas in his interpretation of the omen 

at Aulis: "there abides fearful treachery which rises up 

again, ̂ directing tlie house, ever-mindful, child-avenging 

wrath" (Ag. 154-55). The sense of fear and foreboding which 

,these lines evoke pervades the drama from the opening pro

logue when'the watchman's air of expectancy quickly turns to 

anxiety as he contemplates the return of the king and the 
situation in the palace at Argos (Ag. 18-38). Clytemnestra 

give's voice to similar misgivings that the returning army 

might incur misfortune from the rcfiua of the slaughtered. 

http://gCy.lt
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The common fear clearly is that for past wrongdoing 

in the house of Atreus the army and the king stand in jeopardy 

of future wrongdoing. This aspect of objective causation, 

the notion of inherited guilt , is expanded to include.the 

force of communal guilt as the Chorus, considering Troy and 

the origins of\he war, sing of "wretched Peitho, the un

bearable child of Ate who plans before hand" (Ag. 386-87). 

Troy has been guilty of hybris, of sins against 
' . * 

the gods/ and Paris, a son of this society, has' committed 

further acts of sin, renewing the guilt in his own genera

tion and, finally, bringing down the wrath of the gods upon 

himself, Troy and all the people of Priam. Paris bears a 

two-fold burden of guilt: of inherited, communal guilt and , 

of personal sin. Troy also shares a double burden: the 

guilt-of the community -for past excesses and hybris and a 

present guilt for its acquiescense in Paris' crimeI 

In the specific relation of these various factors 

in the chain of events" which leads to destruction we see 

both the subjective arid the objective aspects'.of dxri. For 

there is in rcXoOxog ,a potential for xdpog which fosters 

intellectual blindness and infatuation (the subjective aspect 

of 6Vrn) which, in turn, leads men on to further acts of 

hybris and eventually culminates, in punishment by the gods 

and ruin (the objective aspect of drn)• 
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The Chorus have been singing particularly of Troy 

and Paris but it is clear they have Agamemnon and the Greek 

army very much in mind when they tell of the, "man who pros

pers without justice" (Ag. 464). The force of Agamemnon's 

legacy of inherited guilt, as yet but vaguely.articulated 

in the cpopepd rcaXtvppxog . . . uvducov Mfjvtg and xd rcfjua 

xcov dXcoAdxcov, • is felt in the fear that it will somehow foster 

new sin. For the legacy of inherited guilt is a certain 

disposition to wrongdoing, which arises from an individual's 

intellectual blindness and is the source of man's limited 

vision and poor judgment (Ag. 222-*83). At Aulis Agamemnon 

can see the sacrifice of Iphigeneia only in terms of his 

heroic honour and the expedition against Troy; the dilemma 

before him is, therefore, all too qtiickly resolved. He 

neither appreciates the future implications of his actions 

nor suspects the danger in which he stands. 

Through its own dual nature, then, "Axn becomes 

the bridge betweeri the objective and subjective aspects of 

man's doom — being, in its objective sense, as ruin, the 

manifestation of ancestral guilt, and, in its subjective 

nature, as blindness, the catalyst of, and basis for, per-

sonal sin. Taking its origin in the inherited and communal 

guilt it gives rise,- in the individual, to a measure of 

intellectual blindness which Un turn provides a fertile 
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ground for the Qedg auA.Ai*ircxcop. It is this phenomenon of 

which Darius speaks to Atossa in the PERSAE when he says 

dAA* dxav arceddn xtg auxdg, X& §e6g auvdnxetdt (Pers. 742). 

Yet, we must not mistake thisJdisposition to wrong-

doing for inevitability. It is simply a disposition, a weak

ness, which is there in each individual who has inherited 

guilt for the sin of his ancestors. Ancestral guilt mani

fests itself in the tendency to wrongdoing which renews and 

regenerates the burden of guilt, but never is this process 

inevitable. Man's sin and guilt are not beyond his own 

65 control , depending entirely upon the nature of his moti-

fifi 
'vation. The choices are 'set, as tests , some say, but the 

initiatives are man's. Notwithstanding the dxri within, the 

"element of divine complicity, and the impossible choices, 

man may choose. 

So it is that at Aulis Agamemnon does choose and 

the fears which that choice prompted seem justified when 

the herald reports of the destruction which has leveled 

Troy (Ag. 534-38). Yet, there is no hint in these lines 

that Agamemnon has transgressed* the mandate of his authority. 

In the vision of the xf*pug, in the vision of the AGAMEMNON, 

one justice, incomplete though it be, has been done (Ag. 

532-37). Agamemnon has inflicted punishment upon Troy — 

4 
0 
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but in an excessive,, spirit pf revenge: the altars and 

temples of the gods have been desecrated, the city razed 

to the ground and the people annihilated, young and old and 

unborn alike, even as the portent at Aulis warned. The 

herald's language with its violence and ominous overtones, 

falls heavily in the silence reminding us of Clytemnestra's 

earlier foreboding (Ag. 341-42). 

Agamemnon is hailed home the~̂ ftxoA£rcopdog (Ag. 783) 

of Troy, an eudatucov dvi*ip *(Ag. 530) , ^victorious but trailing 

clouds of guilt. He is, we now know, the victim of personal 

sin incurred in sacrificing Iphigeneia and in the excessive 

a.nd wanton destruction of Troy and its people, and the 

*• ' ' * 
v i c t i m , a l s o , of t h e cpo(3epd rcaA£vopxog Mfivtg, t he a n c e s t r a l 

68 "^ curse 

From the moment of his entrance, both in word and 

deed, Agamemnon gives proof of the sin he bears. t The vio-* 

lence of his language - (Ag. 814),"the fierceness of his 

images (Ag. 827-28), the arrogant air of confidence (Ag. 

832-33) and the presence of his y£pag, Trojan Cassandra, all 

are vivid and dramatic confirmation that Agamemnon has com

mitted deeds of sin and violence for which he will be 

punished.' 
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».*. " 
Yet, the king is himself completely unaware of 

, the precarious nature of his position.. Perceiving no dilemma, 

no contradiction in his actions he stresses only, the right-

ness of one cause, the destruction of Troy and his mission 

of retribution (Ag. 810-13) T Unconscious of the hidden -

threat in Clytemnestra's words of welcome, of her hatred, 

the triumphant Sacker df Troy receives his queen's homage 

< - o ' 

(Ag, 905-11),, Blinded by his desire for heroic honour 

' Agamemnon-was easily persuaded at Aulis to sacrifice his 

daughter; now? acknowledging in only the most cursory and " 

rhetorical manner the common piety (Ag. 927-28) he" falls? 

an easy victim to- Clytemnestra's urging that'she be allowed 

i to honour•him as he deserves. - Appealing to his intemperate 
1 69 " 

and autocratic nature (Ag. 937-39) she bids him enter 

the palace upon, the oriental splendor of purple tapestries. 

. Agamemnon's treading of the carpet is both symbolic of the 

• general hybristic tenor^f his nature • and the final con

crete act of hybris for which he will soon die. 

C~ 

Blind to the end, Agamemnon perceives [neither the 

wider issues in which he.has-played a part nor the full 

implications Of his own actions. Recognizing no conflict 

of opposing rights he is revealed to be a sinner,,a 

70 hybristes who brings down his doom upon himself. He di 

a guilty, though unconscious, victim, on the one hand of 
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ancestral, guilt, of the curse which demands payment from 

him for his father's crime, and, on the other hand, of his , 

own wrongdoing, of sacrificing Iphigeneia"and wreaking ex

cessive vengeance on the Trojan people, of exulting over 

his victory and! committing the final offence against the* • 

gods by trading upon purple carpets. The realm of the-

objective and subjective have worked together,to one end: 

-the primeval call of blood for blood and Clytemnestra's 

owjl> desire to avenge Iphigeneia and her hatred of Agamemnon 

r 
have all brought Agamemnon to his death. 

This examination of Agamemnon's career has attempted 

to define the nature bf the dual causation of which he has -

been a victim and to distinguish the relation of the separate 

elements to each other and to the'individual, both in the 

particular case of Agamemnon himself- and in the more general" 

situation. Although the fullest expression of the relation

ship and influence of these factors is seen in the doom of 

Agamemnon, these forces are to a greater or lesser degree 

apparent in each of the other characters, and each may.be 

seen as a study in a particular aspect of the.larger pattern. 

More than any.other character of the ORESTEIA 

Aigisthos shows in his fate the closest connection with the 

curse of the house o"f Atreus, and from him we hear the most 

/" 

http://may.be
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explicit statement of that history (Ag. 1583-1602). Yet, 

Aigisthos* account of the feast of Thyestes (Ag. 1593) is 

nevertheless one-sided and simplistic reflecting the primi

tive and limited justice which directs and controls the 

world of the AGAMEMNON. Heedless of the ,guilt of Thyestes* 

in committing adultery with Atreus' wife, Aigisthos per- f 

ceives only the injury done his own family arid the necessity 

to avenge the slaughter of his-brothers. For him the line 

between the hideous feast and "Agamemnon lying in the robes 

•fc of the Erinyes"- (Ag. 1580-81) "is direct and inevitable, ex 

xffivde' aot rceadvxa xdvd* Cdetv Tcdpa (Ag. 1603), and his own 

part in the action, as the sole surviving son of Thyestes, 

is clear*and just (Ag. 1604). 

Despite his confident assertion of the justice of 

the deed the Chorus see Aigisthos not as a dtxatog dacpeug 

(Ag. 1604) but as a man uf3pC£ovx* ev xaxotg (Ag. 1612) , a '* 

hybristes exulting in his triumph, full of pride and boasts-

fulness, a coward who, having made a cuckold of the king ' 

(Ag. 1626) had not the courage to commit the crime he 

planned (Ag. 1634-35). Though claiming to be the instru-' 

ment of justice (Ag. 1607) Aigisthos has clearly been moved 

by his own desires, by passion and lust for power and re

venge, no less than for the queen. It is for these offences 

„ that the Chorus declare him doomed (Ag. 1615-16). 

• ; 
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The fate of -Aigisthos reveals iji a clear and 

direct way not only the full* force of ancestral guilt but 

its relationship to personal guilt and the destruction of 
- —* *. 

; * 
an- individual. In a world where blood spilt upon the -ground 

calls for new blood Aigisthos is bound to seek atonement for• 

the murder of his brothers. In, this respect Aigisthos is 

as much a victim of Thyestes' curse as is Agamemnon, for such 

a curse cuts with a double edge sending forth the K&uog 

ouYydvcov "Eptvucov against both the one who seeks- vengeance 

and the one who must pay. In addition to the curse Aigis

thos has also inherited the disposition to wrongdoing 

attendant upon his own father's guilt. * 

Yet, as we have seen in the.case of Agamemnon,, 

neither the curse nor the inherited disposition to wrong

doing are sufficient to cause an individual to commit a ^ 

crime and thus establish his guilt and responsibility for\ 

his own doom. In the final analysis Aigisthos has -been moved 

not simply- by the will of the Erinyes but by the spirit of 

vengeance iri which he has taken it upon himself to render 

justice. His death is attributable, on the one hand, to 

the primitive and retributive justice of the Erinyes and, : 

* 
on the other, to his own personal sin. His hands are stained 

with blood and his heart with lust and ambitious pride. / 
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Cassandra's primary dramatic role is now well 

understood and accepted by critics. With her gift *of pro

phecy she is clearly the one to reveal the theological 

implications of all that has so far been said and done; she 

"is the one through whom the house can finally tell its tale 

xffiv rcdAat rceupayû vcov (Ag. 1185), the one through whom the 

future and the awful consequences which lie before them all 

can be disclosed. * " 

Ridden by the god she "sees" past and future (Ag. 

1096-1101) as one, perceiving in all the justice of the 

Erinyes: that the spilling of- kindred blood and its call 

for new blood is an unending cycle which runs through the 

family from the past into .the future drawing all along in 

its train of destruction. Her frenzied, often cryptic, 

utterances emphasize the fundamental unity of the npcoxapxog 

dxri (Ag. 1192) which underlies and informs all that has 

happened and all that will happen.. " » 

What is less clear,concerning Cassandra's role is 

whether her fate conforms to'Page's dictum that in Aeschylus 

71 there is "no punishment without sin" , or whether, in fact, 

. 72 

as some would have it, she- is a guiltless sufferer. Leahy 

makes a strong case for the former view, pointing out that 

Cassandra's fate shows the same duality of causation, of 
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personal sin and inherited guilt, as other characters in 

the ORESTEIA. While Cassandra is a victim, on the one hand, 

of the inherited and communal guilt of Troy which has brought 

her to Argos. as the prisoner and concubine'of Agamemnon 

Leahy believes-she has, also, incurred a burden of personal 

sin and guilt in denying the love of Apollo and the children 

which that union would have created. ' 

We may never know the full intent of Aeschylus' < 

characterization of Cassandra, but, to the ,iast point, it 
t . , ^ . 

* . 

should be borne in- mind that although Cassandra has clearly, 

offended Apollo in refusing his'/Love she has equally clearly 

already been punished in having her gift of prophecy^ _ _. 
73 ' \ 

frustrated . Not actively involved in the cycle of sin and 

punishement which direptfe and moves the hpuse of Atreus Cas-

sandra has nonetheless been caught up and swept alpr\g" in the 

tide of destruction. « „ < 

There can be no doubt that in the fate of Cas^ 

sandra we see how inextricably complex the nexus of human 

will and divine purpose can be in determining the destiny of 

Aeschylean man. It was the will of Zeus- that Troy be pun-

ishpd because of Paris'y> wrongdoing, vbut it was Agamemnon's 

overweening desire for honour and glory which turned punish

ment into excessive revenge, utterly destroying the city of 
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- Priam and bringing Cassandra to the palace of Argos and the 

murderous intent of the queen. 
' * ** 

It is through the sacrifice of Iphigeneia that 

Clytemnestra is drawn into the bloody history of" the house 

of Atreus. Consumed by .hatred and desire for revenge the * 
* , *"' 

queen becomes_a willing, though at first-unconscious, in-* 

strument of the elemental justice of the Erinyes. Her. 

apparently eager anticipation of the Jfing's safe return 
j> ' • * « . " * -' ' 

.(Ag. 600-04), and her directions for his reception (Ag. '910-

11) only thinly veil the true welcome' she has planned, and 

portend more ominously the outraged feelings of a mother and 

her natural desire to avenge the murder of her daughter. In 

the world of the AGAMEMNON Clytemnestra1s murder of Aga-^ 

memnon isr in one respect, an act of justice, limited and 

incomplete though that justipe is, an atonement for the 

death of Iphigeneia and- a propitiation of the anger of the 

Erinyes to whom the spilling of kindred blood is abhorent** 

"Yet, in another respect, the crimes of'violence and the acts 
* ••. * 

of hybris she commits in killing the king bring upon her a 

' burden of personal sin and guilt for which she must bear 

personal responsibility. 

4 

Despite the motivation of the Erinyes 'Clytemnestra 

is, from the beginning, completely preoccupied-with, her own 
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outraged feelings, her own personal vinjury and desire for 

revenge. She, at first, accepts full responsibility for 

the murder and only later comes "to recognize^ to a limited 

degree, the role which the divine purpose has .played. 

Claiming the deed her own (Ag. 1377-80) she exults in her 

victory, describing how she caught the king in a*cloak, how 

she struck him one, two, three blows, how he1 spattered her 

with his blood as he died (Ag. 1390-92). Her triumph.knows * 

no bounds, it seems (Ag. 1403-06), and only when the Chorus 

recoil in horror before her rage and the foully murdered 

bodies of Agamemnon and Cassandra does she begin to seek 

external justification for her deed. Now, she recalls her 

hatred for a husband who "sacrificed his own child, my „ 

dearest travail" (Ag. 1417-18), her jealousy because "he 

brought to me a delicacy in addition to the delights of my 

bed" (Ag. 1446-47), and, finally, the insatiate drive of 

the Erinyes (Ag. 1432-33). 

As the Chorus sing of Helen and the "Eptg (Ag. 

1461) "which was in the house at that time* and the daCucov 

"who falls upon the house and the two families sprung from 

Tantalus" (Ag. 1469) Clytemnestra beholds the unending 

nature of this cycle of sin and punishment: of the dguoxa-

xov dAyog (Ag. 1467) and the "thirst for blood nourished 

in the belly" (Ag. 1478-79). "There will be new blood 
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/" * • 

before the ancient grief, abates"" (Ag. 1479-80), she declares 
.' * " * 

at length and, with only limited understanding of the divine 

purpose, she argues: "you consider that I am Agamemnon's 

wife," but the ancient, bitter avenger of the grievous 

banqueter, Atreus, taking the appearance of the wife of 

this corpse, has taken vengeance on this man, sacrificing*a 

grown man for young ones" (Ag. 1499-1504). . 

Nonetheless, the Chorus maintain that, she herself 

must bear the responsibility for the murder, for the spirit 

is only a ouAAnitxcop (Ag. 1507). Later, Orestes, too, places 

the responsibility for her death squarely -upon her own 

shoulders (Choe. 923). In murdering the king she has clearly 

been moved by motives beyond the bloody history of the house. 

Recalling her adulterous union with Aigisthos Orestes oharges 

"you considered him, while he lived, more than my father; in 

death sleep beside him since you loVe^ this man but he whom 

you should have loved you hate" (Choe. 905-07). 

In the development of moral.awareness which the 

ORESTEIA m-Ufcks Clytemnestra stands one step nearer con-

scious responsibility than does either Aigisthos or Aga

memnon. cClytemnestr a knows that although she may claim to 

be the embodiment of the daimon still she can not deny her 

74 own responsibility . Yet, her vision falls short of full 

/ 
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enlightenment, for though she perceives both her own part 

and that which Agamemnon has played (Ag. 1523-24) she does . 

not understand that the cycle of sin and punishment cannot 

"and will not end with her murder of Agamemnon. (Ag. 1568-73), 

that her.life must and will be demanded in payment for her 

crime. , * . 

Behind the overwhelming-evidence of Clytemnestra's 

personal sin and guilt — her hybristic behavior in commit

ting the crime of violence, her exultation and her vengeful 

murder of Cassandra — it is possible to distinguish the 

-two motivating forces: the impulse of the Erinyes to 

punish the spilling of kindred blood and her own desire, fed 

on hatred and jealously. 

Orestes is the only avenger in the house of Atreus 

who is not destroyed by the punishment he inflicts; he, on 

75 the.,whole, has clean motives and full vision being moved 

'always, by the will of Loxias, Lord Apollo. 

Aeschylus' characterization of Electra and 

'Orestes is a significant departure from the traditional, 

Homeric presentation of these figures where Orestes' act of 

vengeanpe is seen only/as a glorious deed conferring honour 

on him and Kis house'; In Aeschylus it is both more signifi-
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cant and more problematical. The reunion of brother and 

sister in the CHOEPHOROI, symbolizing the restitution of 

the family and the hope of restoring a just order to the 

house, marks the beginning of the end of a world dominated 

by the revenge-oriented justice of the Erinyes. Electra's 

suppliant women, however, are still, very much a part of the 

old world in which "bloody drops fal.ling upon the ground 

call forth other blood" (Choe. 400-04) and they can only 

wish that they might some time see their "masters dead in 

the pine's pitchy flame" (Choe. 267-68). Electra\ on the 

other hand, asks that she may be "more moderate, than her . 

mother and more pious"of hand" (Choe. 140-41), and Orestes ' 

prays not for retribution but for a restoration of the 

house (Choe. 262-63). 

t 

On his return to Argos Orestes finds himself, as 

did Agamemnon at Aulis, in a fearful position: to follow 

the command of Loxias and kill his mother or to yield to 

her appeals and spare her life. In either case he will 

become a victim of the Erinyes. If he does not avenge his 

father's murder Loxias has declared he will pay "with his 

own life" suffering the attacks of the Erinyes who "fulfill-

their purpose from the blood of fathers" (Choe. 275ff), and 

Clytemnestra warns him that in murdering her he must "guard 

against the wrathful dogs of a mother" (Choe. 924). \ 

.* 
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Agamemnorisfaced a similarly impossible choice. 

However, with his limited vision and his dxn-deluded judgment, 

moved always by his own interests, Agamemnon's deeds of 

avenging justice- became crimes of violence despite the 

divine sanction of his expedition. 

Clytemnestra incurred sin and guilt in murdering 

Agamemnon when her attempt to render just punishment be

came an act of personal vengeance arising from her passion

ate hatred and jealousy, from her ambition and lust. 

Orestes' vengeance, on the other hand, is just 

' " 76 

because he acts "not under the impulse of human blindness" 

but with a full and undlouded perception of his own various 

motives and the conflicting claims of justice which confront 

him (Choe. 461). Although he surrenders his own will to 

* that of the oracle and is resolved to act only as its instru

ment (Choe*. 297-98) Orestes a,s aware of the other forces, 

natural feelings and emotions, which press upon him to sub

vert his will: a son's desire for, his.rightful inheritance 

(Choe. 301), a child's just abhorence of his mother's adul

tery (Choe. 905-07) and his own abandonment (Choe. 913). 

> 
Notwithstanding these heavy provocations Orestes 

stands firm refusing to make the deed of retribution his 
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own act of vengeance. He clings steadfastly to the role he 

first assumed, advising his mother "you will paŷ  back for 

the dishonour of my father on account of the daimons and 

my own hands" (Choe. 435-37), and falters only once when 

Clytemnestra bids him "fear the breast" at which he often 

slept and took his milk (Choe. 8*96-98). His piteous cr*f: 

"nuAddn, xi dpdaco; unfep* atdeaSS xxavetv;" (Choe. 899) 

reveals a sense of conscious reflection and vision alto-

gethapFlacking in the other avengers. Agamemnon never 

cries xi dpdaco and goes to his death with no understanding 

of what has happened or why; Clytemnestra never recognizes 

any choice and achieves only a partial, incomplete vision. 

Orestes, however,, understands fully what he is to do, dvxa-

rcoxxetvat A£ycov (Choe. 274) , and the consequences both of 

action and of inaction. Despite his natural regret and 

hesitation, his loathing before the awful crime of matricide, 

he is able to counter all Clytemnestra's pleas and appeals 

with the same steadfast purpose as when he determined for 

himself that, having slain his mother, he would then also 

die .(Choe. 438) . 

Notwithstanding the sanction of the oracle 

Orestes takes no satisfaction in the deed. He knows him

self polluted by the murder, an outcast now, neither alive 

nor dead (Choe. 1016-43). 'Yet, even as the madness pomes 
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upon him and he sets his eyes toward "the land of Loxias, 

the earth's mid-navel seat" he betrays no feelings of 

resentment or anger, trusting only in the pledge, of Apollo 

who said that having done the deed he would be free of evil„ 

'blame (Choe. 1030-32). 

Later, at Athens, before Athena and the high court, 

Orestes' defense is marked by the same integrity and unity 

of purpose. The simplicity with which he rests his case 

(Eum. 462-69) stands in stark contrast to Clytemnestra's 

wild-eyed cries of exultation (Ag. 1380ff) as she recounted 

her bloody deed. Although Clytemnestra (Ag. 1368, 1406, 

1432), as well as Aigisthos (Ag. 1577, 1604, 1607, 1611), 

repeatedly stress the justice of their deeds Orestes is 

content, except for one plea to Helios and one assertion 

that he acted dux dveu SCxng (Choe. 1027), to leave his 

fate to th© power which has directed him. Though he inher- < 

ited the family burden of guilt his act of vengeance has 

not become a crime of violence for which he must bear the 

ultimate responsibility. • 

Speaking of the difference between Clytemnestra's 

murder of Agamemnon and Orestes* murder of his mother 

77 Solmsen writes : 
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The Choruses of AGAMEMNON put us in a frame, of 
mind in which we are prepared to experience a re
versal of the king's fortunes but they never sug
gest that Clytemnestra may have a right to kill 
him. The chorus of the LIBATION BEARERS, on the 
other hand, lends its full moral support to the 
plan of Orestes, sharing and strengthening his 
own readiness "for its execution. We have thus, 
long before the trial scene, come to see Orestes' 
action in a very different light from Clytemnestra's . , 

; 
The question remains how to understand the double 

motivation of human action and man's relation to the gods in 

the ORESTEIA. For Aeschylean man there existed two explana'-

tions of one action: events were seen to be both the result 
if-

of divine purpose and the natural consequence of human 
78 " ' ' * 

actions . Man's fate is "determined on the human level-by 

'the burden of his own personal sin and'guilt and, in the 

divine sphere, by the ordinances of the gods, by the legacy 

"of his inherited sin, whose disposition to wrongdoing exerts 

a powerful influence, upon the individual in critical situa-
x 

tions. Despite this dual-nature of man's motivation, how

ever, it is the spirit in which he makes his decisions and 

subsequently acts which determines his end. 

PROM ERINYES TO EUMENIDES 

In Hesiod*s account of the ĉ pigin of the universe 

the Erinyes are presented as mighty daughters of Gaia, born 
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of the bloody drops which fell from the castration of 

Uranbs by Kronos (Th. 175ff). Through these dread goddesses 

there arose, thereafter, vengeance and atonement for the 

spilling of kindred blood (Th. 472). It is in this tradi-

tion bf the old divine world, presented by Hesiod , that 

Aesphylus has, in part, cast his own characterization of the 

Erinyes. For the poet of the ORESTEIA the Erinyes are 

terrifying, hate-avenging (Ag. 59) goddesses, born of Night 

(Eum. 321, 416) and robpd in black (Ag. 463). Apollo de

rides them (Eum*. 70ff) as ancient and abominable maidens, 

dwelling in the darkness beneath Tartarus, hated alike by 

men and gods, those with whom neither gods nor men nor 

beasts associate. They themselves recognize, and accept 

their unenviable lot, that they remain separate from the 

gods, "standing apart . . . in sunless gloom" (Eum. 380-86), 

for Zeus, they say, has deemed them unworthy of his com-

pany (Eum. 365). * j . 

Theirs is an ancient honour (Eum.. 394) spnn out 
1 

for them long ago by Moira (Eum. 335) at their birth \(Eum. ' 

34 9)-: mindful of wrongs they bring forth dxri upon &x£ 

(CTtoe. 400ff) from kindred murders until, in time (Ag. 463), 

they exact punishment for blood spilt uppn tfre ground. . Im-

placable in their wrath they tolerate no interference/irt 

their sovereign powers (Eum. 3'62) , maintaining an absolute 

^il.t&dMi0&#t*#li»Xlr-*~ *~ 
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and unalterable standard of right and wrong: 
* 0 

eudpdtxa to t 6* ptdue©* eCvat* 
xdv uev xaQapdg xeCpag rcpov£uovx* 
odxtg £cp£prcet ufjvtg.dcp' fiuSv, 
datvfig 6*<at65va dtotxveC* 
daxtg 6* dAtxcov cocraep 66 ' dvfip 
xetpag cpovCag Srctxpurcxet, 
udpxupeg dpQat x o t a t davoOatv 
rcapaytyvduevat rcpdxxopeg dtuaxog 
auxcot xeA£cog etpdvnuev. 

(Eum.312-20) 

We believe we are righteous judges: as far as 
the man who shows forth clean hands is concerned, 
no wrath from us comes upon him, but he lives 
his life without harm; but when a man offends, 
as this man does (i.e. Orestes), and conceals " + 
murderous hands, we are righteous witnesses for 
for the dead, being avengers of blood, and we bring 
him to light in the end. 

It is this xcouog ouyYdvcov 'Eptvucov (Ag. 1190) 
i 

which has driven the house of Atreus from generation to 

generation in an endless cycle of crime and punishment. In-

,tent only upon vengeance and atonement they pursue the one 

who murders until they drive him"beneath the earth (Eum. 

339) to perish without honour, alone and friendless (Choe. 

295). Neither Apollo nor even Athena, they declare, has the 

strength to rescue Orestes from their power (Eum. 299ff). 

Despite the obvious opposition between the Erinyes 

80 ' 

and the Olympians Solmsen points out that for a time, in 

the early stages of the trilogy, the justice of the Erinyes 

in fact coincides with the justice of Zeus, that it is only 
\ 
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in the fate of Orestes that the two purposes diverge so tftrt 

the "antagonism between Zeus and the Erinyes becomes acute". 

The question at this point, however, is really not so much 

why the justice of the Erinyes and the justice of Zeus come 

into conf.Hct over Orestes, but, rather, whether one can 

truly speak of a justice of Zeus in the early stages of the 

ORESTEIA. In the AGAMEMNON the old men of the Chorus reveal 

certain fundamental principles, that the gods are not un

mindful of those who trample upon holy things (Ag. 368ff), 

that they punish those who murder (Ag. 461ff), that the xdpt 

oatudvuy is ptatog (Ag. 182). To the extent that these 

principles are not incompatible with the laws which govern 

this universe, that blood spilt upon the ground calls for 

new blood, one may, perhaps, speak of the justice of Zeus 

being compatible with the justice of the Erinyes. But the 

distinction is far from clear since the Chorus of the AGA

MEMNON see the Erinyes as agents of that notion of justice 

which they associate with Zeus (Ag. 463). 

What is of greater importance in the conflict 

between the old world of the Erinyes and the"new order of 

the Olympians is the poet's characterization of the old 

* gods and the justice they represent. J^rough his picture 

of the limited and incomplete nature of the justice of the 
81 Erinyes, as well as that of Apollo , of the endless cycle' 

http://conf.Hct
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of crime and punishment which results from the lex talionis 

Aeschylus shows the.contradictions inherent in the old 

world, and the need to remove punishment of murder from the 

sphere of the family, with its particular interests, to that 

of-the sta.te, with its universal concerns. Yet, despite the 

obvious limitations of the jpstice of the Erinyes Aeschylus 

is careful to emphasize that they do have a measure of 

justice on their side, that as powerful and ancient .goddesses 

82 their rights must not be totally abrogated. Solmsen re-

minds us that "to Hesiod Aeschylus owes what11 we may cal.1 

the historical or genealogical structure of the-divine world" 

V 
and that it was" from the older poet ,that he also•learned 

that in the new government of the Olympians room must be 

found for some of the older powers- * 

* * \ * 

It, is the nature of the ultimate reconciliation 

between the Erinyes and the Olympians and the basis upon 

which that harmony is founded that lie at the center of 

the third play, if not of the trilogy as.a whole. Rather 

than stressing the coincidence between the justice of Zeus' 

and the justice of the Erinyes Aeschylus," at first, uses all 

his poetic powers to .emphasize the opposition and division 

between them; Yet, before the action is done, the Erinyes 

accept Athena's offer of a home and honour beside her in 

the city (Eum. 833), and as the procession departs we hear •• 
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t h e Propompoi s ing t h a t Zeug rcavxdrcxag ouxco Motpa xe auy-
s 

xax£ga (Eum. 1045-46). In view of the poet's apparently 

uncompromising portrait of the Erinyes, and remembering 

their own vigorous self-defense, how are we to account for 
" - 83 

this reconciliation, for what Lloyd-Jones has called 
"this startling change in the aspect of the Erinyes. , ."? 

From ancient times the poets had addressed the 

• problems inherent in the succession of divine generations, 

•*iA the conflict, and ultimate reconciliation, between the 

old gods and the young gods which formed the background of 

Greek theological thought. Hesiod, as we have seen, re- ' 

cognized that Zeus' triumph over the Titans could'not of 

itself ensure lasting peace among the gods, that to endure 

this new government must take â pfcount of the powerful and 

mighty figures of the old divine world. Aeschylus knew, as 

well, the necessity for bringing the Erinyes into the new 

order of Olympian Zeus, for establishing a firm basis*upon 

which the'old divine world's code of retribution could be 

harmonized with the principles of justice supported by Zeus. 

According to Hesiod Zeus' government had not rejected all 

that belonged to. the old world but had incorporated and 

assimilated the best of that world as part of the new era. 

When Aeschylus came, "at the stage of.his maturest specu- f 

lation . . . to unriddle the ultimate dause of the fate 

' - .% . ^ . 

J 
\ 
\ 
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and suffering of man" he sought to establishvthe recon

ciliation between the old and new gods on more "fundamental 

85 • and permanent qualities" - . These he fountain the outlook 

and the nature of the Erinyes*themselvesJ» 

Tradition and Aeschylus* own characterization held 

that the Erinyes were dread goddesses of implacable wrath 

who exacted what was due according to a striPt and absolute 

code of retribution. 'However, a careful reading of the 

second stasimon of the EUMENIDES may show the Erinyes in 

another lĵ ght. In this chorus "the goddesses warn the cdurt 

and people of Athens of the consequences of allowing Orestes 

to go free. In this passage the Erinyes describe themselves 

as "mortal-watching maidens" and it is clear that they see 
4 

themselves and their sanctions as a bulwark about the 

. foundation of justice. There Is., no doubt that they believe 

that in acquitting Orestes the court will undermine the »„' 

whole structure* of justice; no longer will there .exist any 

check to human'folly and recklessness when their sanctions 

have been rendered powerless. 
\ ' * . ' * -

After these^particular warnings the goddesses 

continue with more general statements which reveal their 

• own Conception of the nature of- justice and the divine-

human relationship. It is the fear' of punishment which 
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\guarantees the vjust and.righteous behavior of men; neither 

V 

.* 

life of anarchy nor of oppression is pleasing to the 

gods, they say. Hybris is truly the_ child of impiety, bi&t 

from soundness of mind comes prosperity. Finally, they bid 

man respect the altar of Justice and not-kick it aside with 

godless fopt with "an eye to gain for there will be 'retribu-

tion; respect, also, parents and the stranger in the house. 

• _ . The song concludes with a double image", reminiscent 

• of Hesiod's vision of the just and unjust man (Er. IpSff).^ 

He who is just willingly and without necessity will not be" 

unprosperous. and will never be utterly destroyed, but he 

who is overbold and-spends his time in violent transgressions 
\\ i ' . . . « ' • 

will come to absolute ruin: , 
. * - . * * 

i • -

' 86 ft7 

While the influehpe of both Hesiod „ and Solon \ 

can be clearly seen in /the diction as well as the imagery 

of these verses the 4-mportance of this chorus for the' 

purpose of this discussion lies- on a- deeper level. It is ,'* . 

clear that despite their profound differences, Aeschylus •** 
* * * * 

•recognized that-a broad basp of common interest-did, in 

fact, exist between the Erinyes and the Olympians. As ; 

gpoxdoxortot (Eum. 499) the goddesses are clearly'concerned 

with the deeds of men. From the old men of the AGAMEMNON we 

know that the gods are "not unmindful of those who murder" 

file:///guarantees
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/ * " 

(Ag. 460ff), that "the man who declares that the gods care 

not for those who trample upon holy thingŝ  is \not pious" 

(Ag. 369ff). Hesiod has also reminded us-that the gods are 
» 

concerned with the deeds of men and that it is to this end 

that the menlof the Golden Age are sent as feretx§6vtot, to 

watch over thê -Stxat xdL* oxexAta Spya of men. Zeus has 

other agent's, the\poet insists, tlW 30,0*00 spirits,- immortal 

guardians of morTJaXsmen, and there is AtxTi, the daughter of 

Zeus, who runs crying to\her father whenever she is harmed; 

and, finally^-there is theVeye of Zeus himself which sees 

all and notices all." In ,the ODYSSEY the swineherd^ makes the 
t— 

same point when he declares that the gods love hot the 

oxe'xA-ta £pya of men but honour justice and the righteous 

deeds of men (Od. 14.83-4). There can be no doubt that in 
' *- ! 

their role as "mortal-watchers" the interests of^the Erinyes* 

are'^compatible with those of Zeus ̂and.the Olyiriflians who 

have traditionally been concerned with the <d,eeds of men. 

The parallels between the concerns of*-the goddesses 

and £those of Athena and of Zeus become even more marked as 

the- song progresses. ' The Erinyes support xd detvdv, seeing 

'it as- an important element in maintaining tHe balance be-

tween the dvapxxog {3t*-og and that which is deorcoxouuevog „ 
* . . . 

T (Eumf 527) . It is o»ly through fear, they assert,' that a 
t 

man or a city honours Adxfi- Later, in her address to the 
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people of Athens, Athena herself stresses this same aspect 

of- justice: 

xd ufa* dvapxpv urfae dearcoxodusvov 
daxotg reeptax£AAouat &ouAeuQ*a63etv 
xat \if\ xd-, Setvdv TC&V rcdAetog ££« paAetv" 
xCg yap 6e6otxd)g uridtv Svdtxog (3poxcov; 

(Eum. 696-99) 

I bid the c i t izens to honour and maintain tha t 
\ which i s not unbridled nor ruled despot ical ly , 

and not to cast out of the c i ty a l l fear . For . 
who among mortals would be j u s t fearing nothing? «. " 

A further point of comparison i s the notion of 

hybr is . In the AGAMEMNON the old men of- the Chorus declare 

tha t i t i s not the jealousy of the gods which brings suffer-
* » 

ing4upon men but the 6uoae3£g epyov (Ag. 758): "old hybris 

is wont to beget new hybris in the wrongdoings pf men . . ." 

they sing. In the final play of the trilogy the Erinyes are 

heard to utter the same fundamental principle: "how truly 

is hybris the child of impiety" (Eum. 532). 

The image of the altar of Justice provides an 

important and significant link between the characterization 

of Zeus' justice, as presented by Aeschylus as well as the 

other poets, and the interest of the Erihyes revealed in 

the third play of the trilogy. In the second chorus the 

goddesses appeal to the people* "not to kick asvide the altar. -
. s 

of,Justice with godless foot having an eye to gain" (Eum. 

» * • * 
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539ff). These lines are suggestive of the chorus of the 

AGAMEMNON which warns that "there is no defense for the man 

who kicks the altar of Justice into obscurity" (Ag. 381) '. 

the image occurs, as well, in Solon when he speaks of the 

aeuvd Atxrig S^uedAa (pr. 4.14). /-
' i 

•4\ 

Finally, the Erinyes' concern for -the rights of 

guests in addition to those of parents (Eum. 269, 545) is 
i ' 

clearly in accord with Zeus' owri role as Xenios and.Hiketes-

ios. In the ERGA Hesiod warned his brother of the con

sequences of mistreating suppliants and guests, orphans and 

• aged parents:- "with that man", the poet declares, "Zeus 

himself is angry and in the end he renders a grievous ex

change in*return for unjust deeds" (Er. 327-34). In the 

ODYSSEY Odysseus warns the Cyclops that "Zeus is an avenger 

of suppliants and guests and as a patron of strangers he 

"'•attendsithe honoured guests" (Od. 9.270-71). 

)eepite the strong opposition which undoubtedly 

exists in the ORESTEIA between the Erinyes and the Olympians 
! * ** 

it is clear that in many respects•they share a common in-
.. -• 

teresV and concern for -justice. Of equal importance and. 

significance, however, for the conversion of the Erinyes to 

Eumenidps is the willingness of the goddesses to submit 

their case-to the court of Athena. Despite their original 
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resolve (Eum. 299ff) not to concede to either Apollo or 

Athena any rights over Orestes ,t despite their initial" re

fusal (Eum. 427) to consider motive, in the end they accept 

Athena's assurances of justice in the court (Eum. 432), and 

relinquish their cause to her and her court. By this action 

they have already*moved beyond their nature as goddesses of 

blind revenge. Apollo, for his part,-though one of the 

Olympians, appears less flexible than the Erinyes, less 

willing to submit to arbitration — he would not be willing 

to give or take an oath, the goddesses' charge (Eum. 429). 

In the trial which follows the institution of the 

court it is the Erinyes who cross-examine Orestes, asking 

him first if he did, in fact, kill his mother, then the 

manner in which he slew her and whether he acted under the 

advice or instruction of anyone (Eum. 587-93). The goddesses 

here are actually considering the merits of the case and by 

So doing they have taken the first steps toward reconcili

ation. Apollo, in his turn, contents himself with a cate

gorical statement of his role as the oracle of Zeus and with 

a firm rejection (of the Erinyes' argument of the primacy of 

the blood tie between mother and child (Eum. 615-25) in 

favour of the marriage tie and the claims of husband and wife. 
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The- willingness of the Erinyes to enter into the 

trial and their subsequent cross-examination of Orestes 

prepare the way for their ultimate reconciliation with 

Athena within the city. Having used all his poetic powers 

to emphasize the separation between the old gods and the 

Olympians Aeschylus has nonetheless shown a credible basis 

upon which we may accept their final conversion. In the end, 

however, their incorporation is carried out through a "truly 

89 democratic vote" ^ On this point Splmsen writes: 
f * 

- By giving half of the votes to the Furies . . . 
Aeschylus indicates tha t the jus t i ce for which the 
Furies plead has grea t significance and cannot be 
l i gh t l y turned aside . . . The victory of the 
Olympians i s brought about by these gods themselves, 
in pa r t i cu la r by Athena. Although i t i s based on 
the meri ts and the specif ic nature of the case in 
hand, i t has a symbolic significance which transcends 
the case. The world of the Olympians i s both stronger • 
and be t t e r than tha t of the daughters of Night. But 
the Olympians do not simply crush the i r r i va l s and 
antagonis ts . 

As a r e s u l t of Athena's persuasion and "her promises 

of honour for them the Erinyes consent to enter the c i ty . 
*» . - 90 

where they find a "new sphere and form of ac t iv i ty" , . 

Now t h e i r ancient, powers, as nature goddesses, t o ' b l i g h t 

the land and scourge i t s inhabi tants are to be used, in p a r t , 

t o f ruct i fy the land and promote i t s p rosper i ty , to ward 

off plague-and pes t i l ence , s ta rva t ion and i n f e r t i l i t y so 

that- no house may f lour i sh against t h e i r w i l l '(Eum. a895). 
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In assuming .this positive and constructive role, 

however, their original character is not to be utterly 

ignored. Since their lot has to do with all human affairs 

to them will still belong the punishment of the wicked and 

the maintenance of xd detvdv in the hearts of the people. 

It "is as instruments of the justice of Zeus, em

bodied within the city, that the Erinyes are now to wield 

their power. In their ancient character the mission of the 
* 

91 Erinyes was "without an end" . That is, their justice, 

being firmly rooted in the lex talionis, had no purpose 

other than vengeance and atonement. This is clear from 

Orestes' account of the suffering which was to come up.on 

him from the rcpoafioAat 'Eptvucov, "to die in dishonour and 

riendless" (Choe. 295). The goddesses themselves affiriti 

this aspect of their nature when they sing 

xoCxo ydp AdVxpg d tavxa ta 
Motp* ercexAcooev euit£6«g Sxetv, 
Qvaxcov- xo ta tv auxoupytat 

guurcdatoatv udxa to t , 
xotg duapxetv dcpp* d\> 

yav urc£Adrit" 3avc!>v 6" 
oux dyav feAed&epog. 

(Eum. 334-40) 

This constant lot Moira spun *^B to 
hold secure, to pursue those Hrtals 
who fall into fatal recklessness until 
they go beneath the earth. But even in 
death he is not absolutely free. 
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The Erinyesyare concerned solely with family 

relationships based on blood-ties. Implacable in their 

wrath, blind to all considerations <j5f motive or- circum-

stance their justice is clearly limited and one-sided. As 

primitive goddesses they punish the spilling of kindred 

blood with a mechanical pursuit of vengeance which sees no 

further than the Mediate deed. The result is, tfi.. a . ' 

• recurring cycle in which each crime calls for atonement 

which in turn becomes a crime to be avenged. -
• • 

* * 

Apollo i* also concerned with the family, but his 

interests are with the marriage ties, with the 'rights of 

spouses, and in particular of husbands, and by extension, 

with those of"Rulers in the state. He protects a relation

ship based upon ethical and moral choices,' rather than the 

natural relationship which the Erinyes support, and thus, 

represents''a higher level of justice. While Apollo's 

justice, with which the Erinyes inevitably come intp con

flict, is also limited and one-sided, it is not equally 

blind. Being wroth at the murder of Agamemnon, husband and 

ruler, Apollo has consciously instructed Orê jtes to murder 

his mother. The Erinyes have no1 other~aim thuuf revenge; 

the spilling of kindred 'blood sends them in pursuit of the 

criminal with no concern other than vengeance. Their punish-

* ment, thus, results only in an endlessly recurring cycle 

// 
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of crime and punishment. Apollo, on the other hand, seeks J 

'i'L*'\- • -f * 
td establish an order of justice by *$ie punitive -act he d** 

counsels; his subsequent ritual cleansing of the avenger is 

to break the, cycle which results from thel.Erinyes' punish

ment. To this extent his vision is less clouded, less re-

stricted than tfie older goddesses'. "But,, although he has a-

' * \ ' • ' \ 
higher purpose than'the Erinyes, he Nonetheless counsels \, 

private acts of v̂ engeande and not .efven his Ipromise of 

^ rtt.tual cleansing can achieve a stable order! of' ĵ tstiĉ . 

Aeschylus' characterization of Apollo completes his pictured 

' ^ of a world torn by unresolved conflicts and irreconcilable., 

contradictions, a world-in which Orestes can be,"on the one 

« hand>'a just avenger, and, on the other, a criminal guilty 

' "* . " *• 

of. the most wicked of crimes -*- matricide 'a Ip is the need 
- , to resolve such'a dilemma,'that gives ̂bi'rth to the court of 

v"' . . . - . \ '' • ' 
" .. . Athena wherein' the.'justice of "Zeus irî ŷ prevail. 

/ ' ' J • ' " . • ' • • 

." " . » 

It is Zeus, with hisxfull vision and complete •-
' " • • » . " " " - , • 

knowledge who can engibmpass. a wider" purpose, >a greater, good 
' "• s '• ' . * « ' ' 

. ' than the vengeful punishment Of one deed. . "According to *~ 
% ' • * 

Solon (Fr. 13f7) it is Zeus who "sees-the. purpose, xeAo£, 
i - " " " . ' • " * .»-

\j - o f all" while for the,others "there exists no purpose, no 
• ' * - * * * . ' • ' , ' - ' ' ' - - ' - '• 

' . x^Aog".- - This purpose, t h i a x£Aog, of Zeus i s the e s t a b l i s h -
** - « • * ** * 

nwnt of a stable' order of justice. His justice serves not 
,',-'•' - -" * f * • ; • " 

,t the individual or particular interest as does that of the 
• • ' * ' " ' v . ' . * . - '• • * »•» . 

•: : • ' ' ' * • .', : ' -•* V-
- v - - r\ 

*- . . . . . . . - . i \ . 
t 

itm**** 
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primitive, older gods, but the common interest of all and 

. it does this through the limitation of individual or particu-

lar concerns. In Zeus' vision of justice no longer may 

wrath hold power for ever; now it must come to serve his 

greater purpose, the establishment of peace and harmony 

among both gods and men. 

Such is the' intent of Zeus in the first divine 
4 

assembly of the ODYSSEY-when he assures Athena that Poseidon's 

wrath will give way (Od. 1.77-9). Poseidon's anger has 

.only one purpose, to punish Odysseus for the wrong done to 

Polyphemus, and his own violated honour, and one result, a 

continuing series of disasters. Poseidon's notion of 

justice is primitive and limited, and seeks only the restora-
v- tion of violated honour not the establishment of a stable 

order of peace and justice. However, Zeus does not simply 

-: demand that Poseidon's, wrath give way; he provides a means 

*t " for the fulfillment of-the other god's anger as-an instru-

,. .' ment of his own wrath. •' ,„Po;r.'Odysseus has of fended, Zeus as 

y\> * " , well ate Poseidon by assuming for his deed a/ divine sanction 

not previously '•granted. .The purpose of Zeus! anger in the , „ 

* - , ODYSSEY"* the end t * which-it-"strives, is the mqral educatiori 
«' > ' ' . . * " - ' / 

t ' : •-• , . of-Odysseus tha t [he may return • tp ' i tnaca/ npt -edmply as a • . 
\ • . * i ,• • • J • I "» 

»' * '_ "(.. ' "' , \ traditional hero but "as a wise-and jusv king, able to re- \ 
store order and justice in his realm./'It is. as an instru7 

/Z 
- \ 

- * 

•\ > 

** 
^l*^rfM»9«*ir**^r*" 
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ment of this purpose, to teach Odysseus the need for dtxrt,. 

that Poseidon's wrath can have both an end and a purpose. 

In Hesiod's vision of the new order of Zeus after 

the Titanomachia the sanctions of Styx are given full power 

for nine years over thosê  gods who swear false oaths; tmt 

"in the tenth year he mingles again in the company of the 

immortals who have Olympian homes" (Th. 803ff). While the 

primitive powers of Styx are not suppressed altogether by -

the new government of Zeus neither is her wrath allowed to . 

hold sway absolutely. 

In its purely theological aspect the conversion 

of the Erinyes represents Aeschylus' solution to the ancient 

problem of the relations between the old gods and the new 

gods in the order of Olympian Zeus. Aeschylus knew, as had 

the poets before him, that the ancient powers of Moira 

could not be denied but that, in any lasting order of the 

universe, they must find a place with honour*. In Hesiod's 

vision Zeus brought the best of the old divine world under 

his rule by the.restitution of old honours and the recog

nition of original privilege. When Aeschylus came to con-

sider the tradition of divine succession and its consequences 

for the world of men he -discovered' i"n the nature of the " 

Erinyes and tile character" of Zeus4 government a basis for 

v ' • , • 

.* 

« • •' 
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reconciliation which, partly through a change of xivA- and 

partly through a reaffirmation of old xtuYu conferred 

advantage upon both. 

Under the rule of Zeus,' as conceived by Aeschylus, 

there is never any question that the deeds of men are a 

concern to the gods, that they punish the wicked and reward 

the righteous. It is as instruments of this justice, having 

rejected the principle of revenge, that the Erinyes accept 

the fjuvotxta of Pallas Athenat to lavish blessings on the * 

just and to punish the wicked: 

On the political aspect of the settlement between 

• 92 * 
the Erinyes and Zeus Lloyd-Jones writes: 

What the Erinyes, the helpers of justice, are 
in the universe, . . . the court of the Areo
pagus is /in the Athenian constitution . . . 
Aeschylus insists strongly on the value of the 
punitive element in the government both of the 
universe in general and of the Athenian state. 

Both in the world of gods as well•as the world of men the 

position of the Erinyes was secured not only in their 

traditional character, in which the punitive element of 

Zeus' rule was vested, but. also in their new *ple as benign 
0 ' / . ' 

goddesses, concerned with the- righteous deeds o^ men. /It is 

on this basis that they may truly, share in'the x£Aog of' > • ' 

Zeus' justice 'embodied in the city.- * . • . ••' 

I w» 
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The entry of the ancient goddesses into the city 

completes Aeschylus' vision of the rcdA-tg". For him the 

rcdAtg was the true expression of the justice of Zeus among 

men, the means by which Hesiod's vision of the new era of • • 

peace and harmony established by Zeiis. was made manifest in 

the human cosmos. The rcdAtg was the vehicle of reconcilia

tion among men whose, model was the"divine order of Olympian 

eus. Although the ancient powers of vengeance and atonement 

may now no longer hold absolute sway among men neither are 
> 

they to be denied altogether. By accenting a home beside -. 

Athena the goddesses have found a place within the rtdAlg , 
'• . . i- \ ." -" 

even as they have within the government of Zeus.- Now, with-;.-

in trie rcdAtg their ancient claims can be recdgnized and <.give$t 

a place as iristruments of the justice of .Zeus which is the 
' - . • • " * ". » 

establishment of order and justice in the human cosmos. 

\z 

v. * 

* * r-A 
*' 

-t: •' \ 
v. / • • 

i. * 
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CONCLUSION: KNOWLEDGE AND DIVINE JUSTICE 

In the parodos of the' AGAMEMNON the Chorus declare 

that Zeus."is the one who sets mortals on the path to under- „ 

standing (cppovetv) by establishing the law of learning 

through suffering" (Ag_. 176-78)." While these lines clearly 

indicate the importance of knowledge and understanding in 

Aeschylus- concept of divine justice and the .^.condition! 

they also mark the culmination in GreeK theology of the 

poets' efforts to understand man's relation to'the gods and 

his place in the divine universe. ^ " • 

i * 

From,ancipnt times the poets taught that the wrath 

of the gods is not arbitrary nor capricious^ that the order .̂  
* - . • l * 

of the universe is rational and depends upon clearly defined 

principles revealed by the gods themselves: it is u&ptg. -

and dxaadoAia which offend the gods and bring upon men 

divine wrath and eventual .ruin. Since the. laws of Zeus are 

knowable, man's ability to perceive them and,'thence, ,to. 

learn from his experiences becomes an increasingly impqrt- ' . 

ant factor in his growing aw^rfness of the nature .of the 

•• gods and the justice they support. Oily" through knowledge 
}," ' ̂  - * 

„ ' and understanding may~«ian hope td avo£d wrongdoing and the 
; / , ' ' , . " , * -•"» • 

sufferingf.it brings and live -in happiness' and prosperity.-
* "'' ~r \' *- * . h i • • 
* ."Be the ways -of God never so entangled", writes^,Lesky ,r * 

*: ' "« * + 
, '- . ff 

0 , » • ' " 

fi .««*tr « i * • ' t' 'Xr^ 
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"yet at the last they can be understood". From the ODYSSEY -

to the ORESTEIA knowledge and understanding' are shown by 

the poê ts to be of fundamental significance tp. their 
2 characterizations of Zeus and' his justice,, as well as in 

their understanding of the human condition and the divine-

human relationship. ; - -

• According to Hesiod it "is Zeus' knowledge and 

perception which prove decisive in bringing to an end the 

continual. - and violent overthrow of father %y son, character-

istic of the old divine world, as.well as in establishing 
* 

order and justice among the gods. , Kronos was able to castrate 

his father; Ouranos, and supplant his rule .because of the 

older god's lack'of understanding'. In the next generation 

Kronos himself "perceived not" (Th. 488") Gaia's deception 

when she presented him with a swaddled stone instead of the 

baby Zeus; wherefore Zeus, in his turn, could -punish his ' 
• * • • *• 

(father and establish his own rule. 

* ' 

In contrast to the limited vision afid•incomplete 
" * / 

knowledge ot the old gods, -Olympian Zeus is ̂ hown to have - ' 
full knowledge- and complete vision; he alone cannot be * 
deceived nor his rule, surpassed. Despite the craft and ( „ 

* * ' * . • ' . * " \ * . [ 

cunning w±t>h Which Prometheus made' his unequal .division of 
the sacrificial offerings the poet emphasizes, "th^t "Zeus,* 

- ' ' V -.•'•' ' ' • „ - ' , ' - ' 

• . * * •' .. " f ' '•: • / 
i • . : •> . ' : - * - : . » 

. • / .•'*•*,» , : - J * ' • " ' • . ' ' 
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in his imperishable wisdom, was not ignorant nor unaware of 

the trick" (Th. 550-51). Having stolen "fire away from the 

gods- and given'it to men there was no way for Prometheus 

"to escape the grievous wrath 'of Zeus", for "it is not 

possible"/ we are told, "to deceive or subvert" the mind of 

Zeus" (Th. 613): . 

For Hesiod the supremacy of Zeus and the enduring 

nature of his rule were a direct consequence of his wider • 

vision and superior intelligence. .It is by a combinat'lon 

of wit (Th. 658) and physical.strength (Th.. 687J that Zeus, . 

first, wins his victory over the Titans and, then, secures -

his new government. By his own'counsel. (Th. '653) "and the , 

advice of Gaia (Th. 627) ,Zeus restores the Hundred-Armed'-, 

'Ones to the light and gains them as, allies in his cause 
* 

against the Titans.; for" their^part» the monsters show a' 

combination of intelligence (Th. 661)- -and -strength which 

marks them out among the old gods as fit to share in Zeus' 
* 

new order. After his victory over the Titans^ <. Zeuŝ  main-' 
' ' - . . . * * - ' 

tains his rule by the -samê exer.cise of intelligence. ̂ Accc/rd-
'* " ' * " , * - f • 

ing to some legends, when €he *grekt'battle was ended, Gala 
bore a last child, Typhon, who would have^renewed*the tradi-

• tion of divine successie* if Zeus had- not been keeping a 
" > *• ' •'* . • 

. "slparp watch*", and perceived %he danger, (Th. 836-38).; Again* 
i. , . • „ ' ' '- _• ' - \ > ' . ' ; . 

the-heavens and earth echo to the sound of' Zeus'.thunderbolts 

<»-,»« 
• * * 

«' 

:
 ; A "• ' .•'• v 
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and with a great show of strength Zeus overpowers the would-

be usurper and hurls him into Tartarus (Th. 868). 

* 

Knowledge i s c lear ly an important element in 

Hesiod's character iza t ion of Zeus and h is government. Of 

equal importance, however, i s i t s ro le as an a t t r i b u t e of 

men, as the basis- upon which the divine-human re la t ionship 

i s grounded and the means by which man may. apprehend the 

- order of the divine .realm. In t h i s regard Bruno Snell 

. wri tes of Pindar : " . 
(•He) no longer takes i t for granted tha t the-
divine i s readily discerned in the phenomena 
about him. Wisdom i s required to point ifr * ' 
out and to es tabl ish i t s value; .-'. . Not a l l 
things par t i c ipa te in the divine to an equal 

' . degree. But the wise man descries i t in the 
» ' ' " outstanding example of each kind a l l around him. ' -

I t * i s in t h i s sense, as a poet taught by the Muses (Th. 22),-

as a m n̂ o'f good, in tent (Er. 286) p as one who has glimpsed 

t h e order of the divine, t ha t Hesiod continual ly urges his 

brother to take his advice to hear t , "to heed-just ice and 
* i: 

not indrea.se h y b r i s " (Er. 213) . , 
, 0 ' ' -V . * 

* ..'"" ' " , . ' " . 
"* % % 

It is the fundamental connection bexween knowledge •* 
• y * * ' ' «. ' 

and'justice, between understanding,and right behavior, 

which Hesiod has .in mind when he warns his brother,to ''heed * 
•, ' - • " ' . \ * • J 
'justice and»altogether forget violence. The son ofi Kronos", 

- he continues,»"has ordained this, law'.fpr men, -7. whale 'fish 

• •* • , ' »• * ' f ' 

• \ ' c - - . 

• ^ . 1 > • -- * 

. . . . • * 

- *\J • •) "V • • . • 
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and beasts and the birds on the wing eat each other, since 

they have not justice -v- to men hê .has given justice which 

is by' far the best; for if one, through understanding, wishes 

to speak justly, far-seeing Zeus may give to him prosperity^ 

(Er. 275-81). Similarly, he warns the.kings against "bane

ful thoughts" and "crooked talk" {Er. 261-67) which "makes 

justice lean precariously". It is the.man who "notices all 

for himself" or is ready to accept the advice of. another 

whom the poet deems rcavclptoxog; but he who is without per--' 

ception himself, and deaf to the pleas of another, is ' . 

useless, dxprtlog (Er. 293-97). 

- Through his ability to comprehend, to perceive 

the order of the universe man is raised above the level of 

nature, ho longer wholly .subject to blind necessity; 

through his-'ability to, think and-learn map takes his place 

•in the divine'universe, -responsible, in part, .for his own' 

destiny. Through intelligence and understanding man may 

learn the lessons .of the THEOGONIA, that wrongdoing offends 

the gods and brings suffering and ruin; through knowledge 

man- may perceive the order; and harmony of the, divine- realm 

and find therein a model for peace and justice in his own 

• ' ^ 4 M ' ' 
world,.' P.Ai Vander WaerRt has* defined the role of knowledge 
* , ' 

in the divine-human relationship in this way: ". . '. .man's. 
•capacity ̂ pr phronejn^enables'him, to realize a-useful place- . 

' . * * . . . 
V 

• » • ' . . ••* 
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within Zeus' order . . . Without phronein, man cannot avoid 

hybris and hence destruction; with it, he can discern and 

observe the limitations which define his condition". 

For the poet of the ODYSSEY,, as well, there can 

be no doubt that knowledge plays an important and signifi-

cant role in shaping the lives and destinies of man. Homeric 

man found instruction readily available from seers and poets 

as well as from the direct intervention of the gods them

selves who offered frequent reminders of the consequences of 

ignorance and wrongdoing.- It was to this end, Zeus declares 

in the first divine assembly, that the gods sent Hermes to 

Aigisthos to warn him of the consequences of marrying Cly- * 

temnestra. But Aigisthos>did not heed the advice of Hermes, 

we are told, "and now he' has made repayment for all his 

deeds together".^ Man's failure to heed the divine warnings 

presented in myth,vas 'Well as in omen and prophecy, and his 

persistence in ̂committing deeds of violence are character

istic pf the lack of vision 'and understanding which leads 

Kim to ruin and disaster. • ' / - . , • * 
i 

• r • • • 

i ' - -

In th'e Telemachia the guilt of the suitors and 

their lack of 6lw\* is confirmed by their arrogant refufeal 

' : to accePfthe,Marnin9s,and i ^ c t i o , s o , W *, the*. J 

Despite the portent of the two eagles sent Jay Zeus (Od. .v 

• o . [• 

* - . " • 

/< 
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2.146ff) and Halitherses* explicit warning the young men 

' continue in ignorance their headlong pursuit of violence * 

and ruih. t ' ' . JE 

While the Telemachia shows the breakdown of order 

and justice in the community as a consequence of the suitors' 

hybristic and violent behavior the account of the wanderings 

of Odygseus and his men on their way home from Troy shows 
»• * ' 

the effect of similar acts upon the traditional heroic com-
(. 

munity. After the Cyclops adventure the Achaeans find them-
* -, -

selvejt in a strange and sometimes terrifying world of " 
. . . *H . * . •.* ' 

monsters and witches, of curses and magic spells. It is 

a world beyond normal human experience, a radically different 

world in which the values and virtues of traditional heroism 

seem out of place and useless. The offences committed by 

Odysseus against Polyphemus and Poseidon have severely 

disrupted the divine-human relationship and left Odysseus, 

the favourite of Athena, alone, estranged from the gods, a 

seeming plaything of the elemental forces of nature. 

The toils and'sufferings which befall Odysseus 

thereafter represent a certain process of enlightenment. 

Bradley suggests, that for Odysseus there is "a growing 
5 * •>"• 

awareness of StKn" ; that on his wanderings" "Odysseus 
experiences the cru^l absurdity of a wprXLd without SCKTI; 
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. . . by Ĵ ie time he arrives among the Phaiacians he under

stands the 'necessity of SCnn; . . . finally, when he at last 

reaches Ithaca, he acts as the champion of both dCnn and 

data".;.' 
it 

Odysseus' education, however, is expensive, and 

achieved only at the high .cost of his traditional heroic' 

identityr After losing his ships and comrades, his glorious 

arms and rich treasure the conquering hero, with a reputation 

"as high as the sky", finds himself, in the end, helpless 

and alone, sunk in oblivion on Calypso's island paradise. 

At this point Odysseus can only -sit day after day upon the 

shore weeping in vain for his return. No longer will any 

bold gesture or daring spirit serve to win him either his 

return home or honour and glory. Now, all he can "do is „ j 

endure,, survive. It is at this point, and apparently not 
t 

until this point, that Odysseus may truly recognize and 

understand that there are things more precious than a hero's' 

honour and glory; 'now, ..he knows the love df home and family > 

as worth living for. From this knowledge he may take the'v 
i 

a 

.first step towards restoring his"lost identity, when the 

opportunity is offered, by choosing his return — danger 

and all — rather than Calypso's offer of immortality with-

its hedonistic existence. Odysseus'had earlier rejected 
. . . *" 

the Lotophagoi's life of pleasure and indolence, but in the 
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(character of a traditional hero for whom such an existence 

was anathema, the negation of the heroic ideals of reckless 

courage and daring skill. Now his refusal of Calypso's 

offer and his determination to return to Ithaca stem from 

his new vision of himself not primarily as a warrior-hero 

but as a husband, father'and king. Thus,"he assures Cal~ 

ypso, "I shall endure having a patient heart within my ,, -

breast" (Od. 5.222). This decision, freely taken, fs a 
/ 

conscious, ethical choice based upon love of home ana family 

and is indicative now of the new and wider vision, as well 

as of the spirit of endurance, which are integral parts of 

his new heroic nature. 
* * 4 

\ • " 

"j . There can be no doubt that once Odysseus reaches 

Phaiacia both his fortunes -and his behavior show a signifi

cant change. Although in Phaiacia Odysseus is recognized 

as the hero he undoubtedly is by his display of physical 
0 * • 

skill and prowess his new identity now has a dimension 

beyond*the traditional heroic Jlmits. No longer does his 

stature depend entirely upon deeds of strength and daring 

courage and the rich prizes gained in consequence. En-
»• *> -

durance, both physical and- spiritual, now becomes the hail-

mark of his new heroism. 

N 
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In the world after Troy the hero can no longer 

indulge his ueyotArixcop duudg to the" full with impulsive 

deeds of skill arid courage, seeking only to live with honour 

orrto die in glory. In this world the hero sometimes finds 
*' - - « 

himself in -situations where he can neither live honourably 

nor die. gloriously, where his only options are to perish 

i, * £ 

ingloriously or to survive. In such circumstances the hero 

requires/ first and foremost, not feats of strength and reck-

less courageJ>jAtx reflection and enduranpe. It is as the 

source of man's new spirit of* endurance that knowledge and 

'understanding become important factors in determining man * s 

destiny. • * * V • * 

In the Cyclops' cave Odysseus suddenly realized 
* * 

that to kill the monster there arid' then would be-a futile 

gesture. While it might satisfy his desire to avenge the 

brutal deaths of his comrades it could not gain the survivors 

their release \from the cave. With the Cyclops dead there 
i 

would be,no one able to move the rock from the mouth of the 
/ 

cave and they would, thus, surely perish alone and unknown. 

It is from this realization that Odysseus accepts the need 

to restrain his first impulse, to slay Polyphemus, and de

termines to devise another plan by which he may secure the£$ -f 

release. It is this need to survive, first of all, and the 

recognition of the consequences of rash action, that moves > 

file:///from
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Odysseus.to wait in patience fpjj a "more favourable oppor-

' " / ^ ^ - / 

tunity. Clearly; in tHe-world after Troy there are-times 

when thfe hero of t h e b a t t l e f i e l d , wi th h i s ueycxArixcop .duuds*^ 

must give way t o t he vdog-guided l eader of t h e community. v 

•4 * .' 

Odysseus, however, fails to sustain his new spirit 

of endurance and .restraint after escaping from the cave. In 

- reverting to the .great duudg-cehtered hero he commits such 

deeds of u(3ptg and dxaadaAta.as to incur not only the wrath 

of Poseidon but also ,the anger of Zeus. Time and again 40., 
' • " . ^ , ' «• . 

suffering and disaster dome to Odysseus and his men for their 

' -*? . '' 

failure to endure: when Jh.e falls asleep after leaving Aiolia 

his comrades give way tp their curiosity and jealousy arid , 

open the bag of winds,which then blow them straight b'ack 

the way they had come; because he "cannot bear to sacrifice 

some of his comrades to the' menster, Scylla, he ignores the 

advice pf Circe. and .don's full„ armour -to' conf rorit the , 

creature, thus nearly 'bringing all to grief; finally, on 

Thrinakia, he alone survives while -his men fail their final 
<- - . ' • ; 

test of endurance". 
•4 4 

m In this world survival is the first demand and 
" , - * , " A. . • 

for.this man must have wit, intelligence'and endurance. , 

Odysseus is a long time leading this lesson*but ha .does 
1 t •** ' 

eventually understand. " After much boEck-slid-ihg the new 
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spirit of-endurance, achieves its final victory when he lies 
- # - o 

sleepless on the porch of his pa-lace in-Ithaca watching the 

serving maids as theyy steal away to the suitors' 'be'ds. 

Then, grieved though-he is, he chides his heart: "Be-, w - *" 

patient, my heart; you once ehdured an even more shame.less 
f 

thing on that day when the irrestible Cyclops ate my stal-
o 6 1 ** 

wart comrades. You endured until a plan led you out of the 

cave though you thoughttfjfco die" (Od. 5.18-21)^ TO return 

to Bradley's comment, Odysseus has reached this point of 

"understanding" as a result of the suffering of his return 

from Troy.^ Having experienced the. futility of bold action 

in a world which no longer recognizes the' traditional 

heroic virtues he is now prepared to act with restraint and 

caution to achieve, not simplyjlhonour and glory £or»him*self B 

and his house, but order and justice for the community. 
.-v .' V 

' ' ' ^ • • ' 

.. It is no coincidence, therefore, that it is in 

Phaiacia'that Athena re-enters Odysseus' life. As the 

"goddess" most closely associated w»th wisdom ahti the com-" • 
/ - . 

munity her reunion with Odysseus at this point is an import

ant sign not only of the hero's re-entry into the civilized 

community but' of his wider vision and new "understanding 
1 > * - * 

^ whidh has made this return "possible. As a cdnsequence of 

his new vision^ after Phaiacia,Odysseus, acts always on the<. . 

'guidance and direction of Athena. So'it is that he implores 
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" ' • ' ± 
the goddess, on his arrival inycthaea,^to tell him truly . 

• • "what "land-, what country" he 1ms reached, and "who are "its 
' - ' 

people" (Od. 13.232). Later, as Athena undertakes3to reveal 

her plan for "his return to the palace Odysseus ponfesses 

". . *. J am likely to die the evil* death of Agamemnon*, sdn 

of Atreus, in my own halls unless you, goddess, speak to 
', -- - » , * 

me of each particular".(Od. 13.383-85).. Because Odysseus-
acts now with a new understanding of his relations to the ' 

/ - • •.. - * • ' 

gods, as. the duly sanctioned agent ©f divine justice, his 

slaying of the suitors may transcend the-limits of retrifruV 

tion to become a restoration of justice and order in the^ 

i community. In the end the herald, Medon, can declare: 

"Odgsseus has devised these deeds not without the will of 

the immortal gods""-' (Od. 14.443-44). The suitors, however, -

against all advice and every warning, continued to' provoke 
the wrath of the gods and for this reason their -fate.is / 

"' ' - ' 
. deemed by Halitherses to be of their own doing (Od. 24.4I>5). 

Odysseus^ distinctive intelligence and his powers 
» . . . *' 

• of endurance had always marked him out among the Achaean 

7 

warriors as unusual. He is what Stanford calls.the "un

typical hero". The poet's choice of Odysseus as'his hero 

underlines the importance which he attached to knowledge 

arid understanding as art element in the determination of 
N - A 

'man's destiny. The. characterization of Odysseus vin the 
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* • f 
gv; 

The Quudg-centered warrior of the battle field has. now 

ODYSSEY,- thus ̂ /provides a new focus for the heroic figure. 

/• 

bedBtae the vdog-guided ruler of the community. .This change 
< . - • • Lj 

of focus, has brought about a redefinition of the heroic"-

ideal. No longer is family honour'and -glory to be the / 
i hero's solje concern. Prom the moment Odysseus/returns to 

jr. * 

> Ithaca it is the just ordering of the dommunity", in accord-

ance w^th' the will of the''gods, which will move the kero. 

s. 
X. i ) The importance of/icnowledge in man's growing 

. awareness of his relations to the gods lent added weight 

and authority to the, poets' traditional role as teachers 

• long after they had ceased to attribute their knowledge and 

understanding to the gods alone.^Having observed the close 

connection"between ignorance, excess, hybris and suffering 

Solon,' therefore,vundertook to teach his fellow citizens • ., 

cog wxatit rcAetoxa rcdAet AuavouCn reaperst (Fr. *J.3I).- Sa^On* 

knew well .enough that there were many aspects of man's 
- * 

« destiny which lay beyond his understanding and must thus be 

accounted "superrational", as when a man, unaccountably, * 

falls from prosperity into misfortune. Nevertheless,, he 
• *• . 

believed that the life of the rcdAtg operated according to 

clearly defined principles of &IHT\, and that knowledge was 

an important factor in establishing justice and avoiding 

ruin in the community. "It is not by .the will- of the gods 
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that a great city is destroyed", he declares, "but through 

.the folly (dcppoMrjatv, Frl 4.5) and ignorance .(dtdptrj, Ft. 

9.4) of its citizens". ' He alsoaemphasizes that it is 

fpplishness which leads a man, in prosperity, to commit 

such deeds of excess that -he comes"to ruin (Fr. 6V3-4). 

With all good will, therefore, he bid the men of Athens 

redvxa^>petv (Er,s 9.6)̂  *and to "practise moderation (Fr. 4c.3) 

rather than yield to xdpog and u»ptg which brings misery 

arid ruin. r . .» . » " ' -, 

J 

0 I. 

\ 

Aeschylus knew, as had the poets before him, th£t 

•the gods are not heedless of the 'deedjs of men: man suffers 

for, his own wrongdoing for- the gods ~love not the wretched 

deeds of men but honour their righteous and just works* _ He 

recognized, also, the importance of knowledge as a factor 

in man's ultimate fate. In,a-world in "whichy-man's destiny 

seems to be peculiarly doubly motivated, thafcyis, the result 

of both divine'purpose and human will, the spirijf in which 

< he acts is of crucial significance.. It is as ithe determining 

factor of this s'pirit* that man's wit and understanding play 

. / " 
a decisive role in h|L« ultimate destiny. 

\ 

At Aulis, faced with the dilemma .of sacrificing 
i ' & a 

* » " * a. ' I " i . 

his daughter or,disobeying the priestly reading of the 

portent, Agamemnon cries "grievous is my doom not to .obey, 
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and grievous if I sacrifice my cflild . . . " (Ag-. 206—08'). 

Yet, despite these exclamations of dismay,'the king never 

has any serious doubts about his action nor any perception 

*• pf the unholy and impious deed hp has committed. Blinded . *" 

by his'*%<R3ire, as the leader of a great expedition, for 

honour and glory on the field he believes, to the end, that 

in destroying Troy and the people of Priam he has accomplished' 

a just deed (Ag. 8,12) in accordance with the will of» Zeus. 

He returns home•confident'of the rightness of his position, 

ful} of pride and arrogance. Giving only lip service to the 
t «f«**C ^ « 

common piety' that J'the greatest gift of the gods is not 

Kaxcog cppovetv" (Ag_. 927)' He is easily persuaded to tread 

the purple carpets to his palace. He goes to his death, 

as he had lived, without any clear understanding of the 

forces which have shaped his end, with.no recognition of 

the part which his own dejsires have played in'determining 

\ his actions. ' ' • - - , " 
i 

i 

.i C ly temnes t ra ' s Iv i s ion , though far-from complete , 

i s wider than t h a t of-vAgamemnon. From the beginning she i s 

( aware of t he bloody h i s t o r y of t h e h o h s e , of xd rcflua xcov 

dAcpAdxcov (Ag_.'3,46), ye t so consumed'j/syshe by her ha t r ed of 

Agamemnon and her d e s i r e t o avenge/ tne dea th of Iph igene ia 

t h a t she pe rce ives not t^ie rble-~wkfch the d iv ine purpose 

has played i n her a c t . 'Making^the deed her own (Ag. 1380,). 

http://with.no
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» she-exults in her bloody-"act, finally .declaring to the'" 
' <* : » ' ' *.J " 

..Chorus "this is Agamemnon, my husband," a corpse, the-work 
- . , * 

of this right hand, a" just craftsman" (Ag_. 1401-06)*. Not 
untzil the Chorus cry out in horror at the murders of Agamem-

non and-.Cassandra does* Clytemnestra attempt to justify her » 

deeds. Then,- she points to her husband who "sacrificed 
v • N , - . ... • 
hie own child, my .dearest travail" (Ag. 1417-18), who 

"brought to me a delicacy in addition to the delights of my 

bed" (Ag."1446-47), and reminds the old'men pf "Dike, Ate 
0 " ° 

and Erinys," for whom I slew this man" (Ag_. 1433). 

(? ' Eventually, Clytemnestra acknowledges the'nature 

of the cycle of sin and punishment which drives the house ' 

when she cries "from this (deed) blood-licking desire is 

nourished in the belly and before the ancient grief abates 

there will be new blood"' (Ag. 1477-79). ' She"recognizes, 
» \ 

also, for a time; the role which the divine has"played in' 

acting through her"to avenge the murders, committed *by° ' n 

* Atreus", with the, death of Agamemnon .(Ag. 14,97-1504)1 Yet, ' 

in the. end, her vision, fails. She declares with confidence 

that by her 'deed she has removed,the daimon from the house 

(Ag: 1515) , and", while she stands between the slain bodies 

of Agamemnon and Cassandra and the hostile Chorus, she 
* \ '• * . T 

•» . • 

pleads with Aigisthos not to continue the bloody deedd: < 
^"there is enough, suffering; let us not spill more blood" 
*"" T* „ • - * 

. (Ag.. 1656); ' ' - , - . ' L 
« » . >• 

f 
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V 

. - • ' , » - • ' • > 
""" ? 

. . . ' » . 
Aigisthos, on his side, is"completely iqnorant 

t . » , '. * a. 

of the "forces* which have ̂ acted upon him, of the wider 

issues tin"which he has," played a part. -Blinded by hatred v • -
and lust he knows only the. necessity tp avenge the slaughter 

' ' , ' . • ; ' " • I 
oft his brothers. His account (A_£. 1590ff) of the banquet ' Thy* 

r 

which Atreus served Thyestes is~ simplistic and one-sided . „ 
. . . -» 

for.he fails to acknowledge either the adulterous.guilt of 

Thyestes or.the nature of the events which haved moved 

throjagh tjhe house of Atreus from generatiori to generation, 
i * i „* - f 

It istCassandra with her divine gift''of«prophecy 

who can - finally 'see the recurring cycle of crime and punish-

ment which'drives the family of Atreus. -it isj Cassandra " "* » 

who can embrace the past and present in orie vision and reveal 

its implications for the future. • "It is Cassandra who ca'n, • u 

' ' - « '- ' 

at last, give-".the house a voice". -

Although .Clytemnestra believed that she was- justi- ' 
« * 

fiedMn killing Agamemnon to avenge,, the murder of her 

daughter and Aigisthos, that he was acting as a ©txdtog 

l*5acpeug (Ag_. 1,604) in' avenging.the slaughter of his brothers., 
. < . , ' • - ' v 

both.perj.sh »for their, deeds. Orestes, however, though he 
. , ^ ••• ^ ' ->K 

kills his mother for her murder of Agamemnon Is' the only 

avenger* in the house who does not perish as a result of the 

crime"he commits.- > ' X /* 
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-" • ' When Orestes returns toJArgos he finds himself 

„ facing.a seemingly impossible choice: to obey the commands 

of Apollo who bids him take the life of' his mother for the 

death of his father, or -to yield to his mbther's pleas that 

.he spare her life. If he fails to heed the injunctions of 

the god he has been told that he will become the victim of 

"the "assaults of the" Erinyes" (Choe. 275ff); if, on the 

other hand, he kills his mother }he knows full well that he 

. will be pursued by the Erinyes who are angry at the spilling • 
4 • * ^ 

of a mother's blood (Choe. -438). 

Unlike Agamemnon, hdwever,.who found himself con-

„,. fronted by a similar dilemma at' Aulis, Orestes recognizes, 

the conflicting claims of justice (Choe. 461) before him: 

that* of- a murdered father to be avenged by a son and' that 

of a mother to avenge the. death of her daughter. In 

dL-'f" 

addition, '-fceefetes is fully aware of the "personal elements 
•* » 

involved, the natural feelings and desires of a "child" for 

. his rightful inheritance (Choe > 301), the revulsion of a 

son at his mother's adultery (Choe-. 905-07) and anger at 

her rejection of him as a child (Choe. 913). Yet, despite , 

the provocations Which press upon him he refuses to make 

the deed of retribution ordained by Apollo his own act of" 

pers.onal revenge. ' • 
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with full, Vision and domplete knowledge,he sur-^ ° 

renders his will to .the oracle; (Choe. 297), determined• to ! * 
. . - " — — — • ( 

• » . . - », 

act only«as its instrument though.it means-he must slay 

his"-mother (Choe'. 274)." His natural regg^t-and hesitation 

befor,e the loathesome deed he has been sent to commit, his 

piteous cry, x i - dpdaco „.{ Choe.' 899), before his mother's 
•a " , 

• • • > 

breast reveal a sense of conscious reflection and vision^ 

altogether lacking in the other avengers, in the family. 

Agamemnon and Clytemnestra never recognized choices, never 

cried xC dpdaco; Agamemnon went to his-death With no under-' 

standing of what->had, happened \$fi why, and Clytemnestra with " 

only a partial' and°incomplete perception. Orestes, however, 

understands(fully what he must do and the consequences of 

his deed. Because of his clear vision his motives remains 

largely untouched by the various personal considerations 

which press upon him. .In the end he'is moved primarily by 
* ' * . -

the will of Loxias Apollo, trusting* inv the god's promise ^ 

that in fulfilling.his decree he would not be held respon-"̂  

sible (Choe. 1031). • N 

I 
- ' ^ • 

Clearly, knowledge and understanding have played 

an important'rô Le in the poets' visions of ju'ŝti-ce from 

the ODYSSEY to the ORESTEIA. Through knowledge and under-

standing Zeus established order and justice iff heaven; 

through knowledge and understanding man may perceive the 

http://though.it
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nature of"divine"justice and its consequences for0his own 

• world.X The gods*have decreed that man suffers not without 

cause but* "as a result of his own wanton violence and reckless 

presumption in taking more than his portion allows. .How

ever, through knowledge and understanding man may so-order 

his life as to avoi-4, wrpagdoing and live in harmony with 

his fellows and his gods. 

Nevertheless, despite this exalted vision of the 

divine-human relationship,suffering is dlearly a part of 

the human condition.. Man's failure to -act always in a 

itional manner, and with acocppoauvrj, to heed the lessons of 

mytn\and the divine warnings of omen and prophecy, in fact 

his /very humanity, leads him to exceed, his- limits, to over

reach himself, thus offending the gods and incurring 

suffering and misery. Yet, within the universe ruled by 
k 

Zeus there remains a chance for man to achieve order, to 

experience justice and harmony in his world. Man suffers 

for his wrongdoing, but Zeus has ordained that this suffer-
m 

ing be for him a lesson through which to learn the nature 

of divine Justice and its consequences for himself and his 

wofld. • 
$ 

r 

This notion, of rcddet uddog marks an important and 

significaht advance of Zeus' government over the primitive 
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justice of ".vengeance »and atonement of tne older gods. ThaFp 

punishment and-suffering inflicted, under a code-of vengeance 

derve no end 'beyond*-thafS'df immediate retribution. Th^ 
• * % * . - * 

. %endless cycle of, crime and-.punishment which such a code 
~ •"*''•. • .' ?* 

promotes* can enc} only in the ultimate destruction 'of a fam-. # _ 

ily'or a people.r Zeus, however, with his wider vision, sees 

• a higher .purpose for man's suffering .tflian death, and.'that "* - -̂  

^purpose is the "moral education of man." H > * " '-.' 
75f ' ' ' * * * " . • • 

tender the* just ice of Ze.us man is given the chance- *' ' 
* - * • ' 

to profit«from his suffering, to turn a potentially" de-

9 structive situation into a potentially constructive, ex- % 

perience. This is the xdptg of Zejus, albeit a harsh one-j - * 
r * ' "*.. 

that man learns from his suffering. Through suffering^ 
„» . .»* 

Odysseus came to -an awareness of 6txn and, hence, returned 
. - V 

. * •* « t 

to Ithaca a wise and just king. So, also, does Hesiod 

y 

remind Perses that "through suffering even a foolish man -

'comes to understanding" (Er. .218). Finally, in the 

PROMETHEUS BOUND "of Aeschylus Kratos declares •feihat Pro- ,-

metheus' must make recompense to the gods "that he may learn 

to lcq**e the rule of Zeus" (Pr. 10-11). ' 
f* — ' -

Clearly, suffering and knowledge.are closely " 
t 

linked in the poets* characterizations of divine justice 

and the,human condition. Man is not at the mercy of 

7 
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. arbitrary and capricious gods who do with him as they will. 

Man suffers for his own wrongdoing, as a result of his 

uPptg and dxaodaAfa, but through his sufferings he may'come 

to know the trtfe,nature of the gods and their justice and 

may, then, learn to act justly and avoid offending the gods 

and the misery which that *rings upon him; * 

* m 

*V . fe 

X 

t • 

^ f 
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• of the Ages myth, and was more firmly rooted in the 
popular imagination." The expression "Golden Age in 
the reign of Kronos" may have been no more for Hesiod 
and his generation than the cliche "the gpod, old days" . 
is for us. — 

32 .West, Hesiod WORKS AND DAYS, p. 2 ul. 

33 See also II. **gLl9? and Th. 96. . ' j 1̂  
el^S 

~y • 

34 See Appendice'Ŝ J and C1 for fuller discussions of some 
. of these problems. 

1 I 
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35 -For .such a characterization of the gods see inter alia, . 
II. 13.Iff and 15.365ff. 

36 See pp. 90^x96, j 

'- I \ ' f ' ^ ' • 
37 . . Aeschylys f Aga^ninon, 177. W , . -

( 
38. M. Gagarin, "Dike .In THE WORKS AND9DAYS," CP, 68 (1973), 

81. ' , 

SOLON f •. ' 
V ' * ' ' 

1 While Hesiod's uj3ptg embraces a" wide spectrum of wrong
doing, from/the dishonour of parents, suppliants and*"-

a guests toill-gcJtten gains and perjury,, Solon is speci
fically concerned, because of his political stance,*with 
the uf3ptg which affects the state; that is, with 'dcpaprcaYi1!, 
or the acquisition of ill-gotten^ gains. 

2 Solon's debt to the poet of the ODYSSEY and to Hesiod 
is {nd*w widely understood and acknowledged. See further 

• W. Jaeger "Solon's Eunomia", in Five Essays, trans. A.M. , 
Fiske, (Montreal: Marie Casaline Ltd., 1966), pp. 87ff. 

3 G. Vlastos, "SoIonian Justice," CP, 41 (1946), 81. 

4 Jaeger, "Solon's Eunomia," p. 91. '" . 

5 Vlastos, "Solohian.Justice," 65. These are .Vlastos' 
words. . . . - ' j 

6 / F. Solmspn, Hesiod and Aeschylus, (Ithaca, N.Y.: °Cor-
/ nell University Press, 1949), p. ljL3. 

7 Vlastos, ."Solonian Justice," 65 and W. Jaeger, Paideia: 
The Ideals of Greek Culture, trans. Gilbert Highet, 
(Oxford: 1946-) , pp. 13*9-40. Vlastos says they "clearly 
belong to the order o:ff-magic." Whether or not they all 
,belong to this•category Hesiod does not make the dis
tinction between those which do and thoŝ e which follow 

***̂ from a rational principle, as Solon does. 

8. Solmsen, p. 113. 

9 Commenting on the effect of wrongdoing on the common * 
safety Vlastos writes "wherever there is disturbance 
there the would-be tyrant gets his* chance," p. 73.' v 

• v . -
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10 F. Solmsen ;.7'Hesiodic .Motifs in PlatoJjv Fondatibn Hardt, 
7, p". 176. -< , ." V 

11 Vlastos', "Solonian Justice,'\£9.. 
' ' ... » *• * V 

12 Vlastos, 75. ' ;. .' "- , 
•". s • 1. 

13 Vlastos, 73. 

, 14 In the words of Vlastos •"„ . '. a-lflirect injury to any 
member of the rtdAtg ,is indirectly, .but no less ̂ surely, 

, • an injury to every member of the rcdAtg; for, though the 
initial injustice Taffects only one or a few, the'^event-

- uaj'effect on the common well-being imperils everybody's 
'. welfare, hence anybody's,wrong is everybody's business." 

• '.68. * ; 

, ' * .p^ • K 
15. So, also, does Isaiah 40.4, writing 750-40 B.C!*, charac

terize the coming of the Messiah for the Hebrew people. 

16 See Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 464. 

17 Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 5. 

18 R. Lattimore,, "The First Elegy, of- Solon," AJP, 68 (1947), 
. 164. 

/ 

19 Jaeger, "Solon's Eunomia,"p. 88. V 

20 Vlastos, "SoIonian Justice," 78. 

21 Snellh The Discovery of the Mind, p.76. * 

22 A. Allen, "Solon's Prayer to the "Muses," TAPhA, 80 
(1949). 58.. 

i * 

23 Vlastos, "Solonian Justice," 76. 
24 Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 1.3. •' - _ , -

4 

-25 Vlastos, "Solonian Justice," 79. 

26 See Jaeger, "Solon's Eunomia," pp. 90ff.' 

27 Vlastos, "Solonian Justice," 27, 82.. 

28 Solmsen, Hesiod arid Aeschylus, p. -111. 

V 
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29- Vlastos, "Solonian Justice," 77. Vlastos believes that 
the xaxdv which Zeus sends (Er. "57-81̂  is 'EArcCg. See 
further Appendix B. 

THE ORESTEIA ; 

1 For a discussion of the occurrences o,£ the motif in the 
ODYSSEY see Appendix A. 

-2 T. N.. Gantz', "The" Fires of the ORESTEIA," JHS, 97 (1977), 
28-38. In this study Gantz examines the recurring motif 

' of the fire from the beacon flame which announces the 
destruction of Troy, with its undercurrents of doom and 
foreboding, to'the hearthr flames, as a focus of suffering 
and ruin (Choe. 267-68), 'and torches lit in the dark 
(Choe. 536-37) to the hearth of Athena*and the.final 
triumphant torch-lit procession of reconciliation in the 
EUMENIDES. See also R. F. Goheen, "Aspects of Dramatic 
Symbolism: Three Studies in the ORESTEIA," AJP, 76 
(1955), 174. 

3 J.W. Vaughn, "The Watchman of the AGAMEMNON," CJ, 71 
(1975-76), 335-38. Vaughn comments on the dichotomy of 
form and substance of the speech, i.e. extreme formalism 
vs. disorder of thought. It thus becomes a microcosm 
of the larger, dramatic situation. 

4 Michael* Ewans, "Agamemnon at Aulis: A Study in the 
ORESTEIA," Ramus, 41(1975), 18. Ewans points out that 
the prologue'sounds*a recurring note of expectation 
tinged with anxiety which brings first fulfillment then 
apprehension born of possible consequences and a cau
tious hope that despite fear the outcome may be good. 
This pattern foreshadows the pattern of the whole tragic 
action. 

5 Eduard Fraenkel, Aeschylus AGAMEMNON:' (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1962), vol 2, p. 26. (Hereafter cited as Fraenkel).. 

6 Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 103. 

1 Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 114. 

8 Hugh Lloyd-Jdnejp, "The Guilt of Agamemnon," CQ, ns 12 
(1962), 191. See also note 55 below. 

9 K. J. Dover,1-"Some Neglected Aspects of Agamemnon's 
"Dilemma," JHS, 93 (1973), 66. 

... ( . 
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10 Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 142. 

11 Aeschylus* use of grcaAgtg (Ag_. 381) reminds us of Hesiod's 
image of dAxT*i at the' end of the myth of' the Five Ages: " 
for the-men of the Iron Age xaxou 6' oux Saaexect dAxf"|. 

12 t The danger of xdpog and the importance of moderation were 
central both to Solon's understanding of justice and 
his political reforms, as he writes: Sdcoxa xdaov y£pctg 
daaov ercapxetv (Fr. 5.1). 

13 See Gorgias, DK 76 Bll,- Topytou 'EAevng 'Eyxc&utov.' . 

14 Alcaeus, Fr. 74 2D. „ ' 
• ' ' 

15 For a full discussion of the staging of this passage 
see Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 370. 

16 For the possible emendation of this corrupt passage 
, see Fraenkel, vol 2, pp. 363-65.-

17 Fraenkel, vol 2, pp.. 441-42. Fraenkel's view of the 
character of Agamemnon and his motivation differs 
markedly from the one proposed in this study. A more 
extensive treatment of the subject is given below, in 
the section "Human Motivation and Divine Justice", and 
in note 69 below. 

18 R. F. Goheen, "Aspects of Dramatic Symbolism," 168.1 

- Goheen examines the dramatic symbolism of the carpet 
and makes an important connection between the image of • , 
the carpet and the greater, recurring image of blood on 
the ground. Werbal imagery of blood on the ground 
forms a recurring motif, carefully articulated and im
pressively sustained. Significantly, it gets its first 
explicit statement in the choral ode which immediately 
follows the carpet-scene, and from here it is carried 

* through the trilogy to form one of the more potent lines 
which bind the three plays into a single whole." Thus, 
the carpet-image, in a certain sense, prefigures the 
greater image of spilt blood. See p. 222. 

19 Fraenkel", vol 2, p. 144. 

20 Fraenkel, vol 2,' p. 452. 

21 'For a full,vigorous examination of the dramatic and 
theological importance of the Cassandra scene see D. M. 
Leahy, "The Role of Cassandra in the ORESTEIA of Aes
chylus," BRL, 52 (1969), 144-77. 
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22h Fraenkel, vol 3, p. 561. Fraenkel rejects altogether 
'the reading A£ovx* dvaAxtv.^ Maas hasr̂ emended the text 
to read Auxov Aedvxog which makes hewer sense, certainly, 
although Fraenkel declares it weakens]1259. ° ' 

3 Fraenkel^ vol" 3, pp. 642ff. ^ <*}* ' 

24 Fraenkel, vol 3,'p. 643'. 1 

25 See pp. 159ff above on lines\681ff. 
0. 

26 Fraenkel, vol 3, p. 695. FradriHel is unwilling-to find' 
in.TavxaAtdatatv any further reference than to the,two 
"families of Atreus and Thyestes. But the'audience 
could not have failed td recognize 0in the word the 
whole history of the house as known from myth. 

27 Fraenkel, vol 3, pp. 727-30. 4 „ 

28 See also" II. 6.429 and Andromache's vision of Hector-as 
father, brother,- mother and husband. 

29 See p. 184 above on line 306. 

30 T̂ he nature and basis of the mother-child, or parent-
child, relationship is* one of the major and recurring 

' motifs of the "trilogy through which the poet^ first," 
expresses the conflicts and, '.then, shows iSiem resolved. 
The image appears first in "the parodos of the AGAMEMNON, 
in, the 'grief of the vultures at the plunder of their 
nest-(Ag. 50), then in the horror of Agamemnon's sacri
fice of his daughter, Iphigeneia, (Ag. 224ff) and then 
in Clytemnestra's love-turned-to-hate^at the loss of ^ 
the "labour of my womb" (Ao;.' 1417). In the CHOEPHOROI. 
it appears in the unnatural behavior pf Clytemnestra a's 
mother to,Orestes, then in the dread portent of her 
dream in which she gives birth to a serpent and, finally, 
in the foil to Clytemnestra which Kilissa s§preserits. 
The motif is taken up again in the EUMENIDES as an 
important aspect of the trial in which the importance of 
the blood tie between mother and child, supported by the 
Erinyes, is set against the claims &£. marriage, espoused 
by Apollo, and in Athena's claim "no.mother bore me . . ." 
(Eum. 736). See also Goheen, "Some Aspects of Dramatic 
Symbolism," 133ff! 

31 The ORESTEIA of Aeschylus, ed. George Thomson: (Amsterdam: 
Adolf M. Hakkert, 1966) ,< vol -2, p. 191." Hereafter, re
ferred to as Thdmson. . / 

* 
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32 Thomson, vol 2, p. 200. / 

33 K. J. Dover, ."The Political Aspects of Aeschylus' 
EUMENIjJES," JHS, 77 (1957), 230-37, 

34 Winnington-Ingram, "Clytemnestra and the \fote of .Athena," 
"" J H S' 68 (1948), 13-47. Winnington-Ingram sees /in the-

characterization of Athena'in the EUMENIDES the culmina-
- tion of a male-female theme which began with -She dvdpd-
PouAov . . . xeap (Ag. 11) of Clytemnestra. Winnington-
Ingram points out that Athena, is in ascertain sense a 
counterpart of Clytemnestra,(able*to do all, by virtue.6 

•'•of her godhead, tha* Clytemnestra's nature demands but 
her sex forbids. 

35 See, also, K. J. Dover, "The Political Aspects of Aes
chylus' EUMENIDES," 230-37. 

36 Thomson, vol 2/ pp. 22'0ff on lines 734-43. Lloyd-Jones 
(The Justice of Zeus, p. 92) has no difficulty with the 
vote of Athena: ""the votes are aqual and when Athena 
gi*ves her casting vote, she does/so for a reason thtet 
has nothing to do with, the issua-that is being judged; 
that is essential, for neither party is in the wrong 
and neither party must be defeated," „ 

37 See P. Vellacott, "Has Good Prevailed? A Further Study -
.of the ORESTEIA," J&Ph„ 81 (1957), 113-22 for the view' 
that in castings her vote Athena "betrays the deterrent 
principle she has solemnly pnjoined on the court" (p. 
120).. Vellacat continues that Athena recognizes not 
mercy, consideration, intention, penitence nor con
sanguinity but only sex of victim. D. A. Hester, "The 
Casting Vote," AJP, 102 (1981), 165-74, presents a 
concise survey of critical opinion on this problem with 
a lengthy bibliography. On a general basis he shows 
Muller, Verrall, Thomson, Campbell, Croiset, Winnington-
Ingram, Podleaki and Fagles, among others, .supporting 
the traditional .view that Athena gives a casting vote to 
break a tie; Hermann, Wilamowitz, Kitto, Vickers and 

y Gagarin, however, beiieve Athena's vote creates the tie. 

y 

228. 38 Thomson, vol 2, 

39 See p. 166 above and note 18tf^ 

40 Goheen, -".Some Aspects of Dramatic Symbolism," 172. 
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41 Thomson,.vol 2, p. 231. Goheen (see note 18) points out 
I 'the totality of the image of blood spilt updn the ground 

which has its first verbal and^visual statement in the 
carpet-scene and its final conclusion- in the red-robed 
procession at the end o£ the EUMENIDES. 

•* 13 

42 For the political, overtones "and allusions implicit in 
the-reconciliation of the Erinves, and for the signifi
cance of edcppcov and uexotxta see Thomson's long note 
vol 2, ppj 232ff. ' " • 

43 "DoddS, The Greeks ajfd The Irrational, pp. 7, 16, 30. 

«• 44 Lloyd-Jones, "The Guilt of Agamemnon," 192. 

45 H; Lloyd-Jones, "Zeus in Aeschylus," JftS, 7-6 (1956), 
55-67. 

%,46 Aeschylus AGAMEMNON, ed. J. D. Dennis ton and D,. Page: 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1957), xxix. 

47 C. H. Reeves, "The Parados of the AGAMEMNON," CJ> 55 J^J 
(1960), 169. ~~' * *TJ *~ . * 

48 L. Golden, "Zeus, whoever he is . * .'," TAPhA, 42 (1961), 
156-67. * . ' 

49 Ibid. ' '*" * 

50 A. Lesky, "Decision and Responsibility in the Tragedy of 
Aeschylus," JHS, 86 (1966), 79. 

\ 
51 G. M. A. Grube, "Zeus in Aeschylus," AJP, 91 (1970), 48. 

/ 
i 

52 Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 99. 

53 Aeschylus AGAMEMNON, ed. Denniston and Page.' 

54 Fraenkel, vol 3, p. 625. 
55 Llpyd-Sones, "The Guilt of Agamemnon," 191. For the _ , 

'source of Dodds' views contained in this quotation see 
"Morals and Politics.in the ORESTEIA," PCPS, 186 ns 6 
(I960), .27-8. Elsewhere, in The Justice of Zeus, p. 91, 
Lloyd-Jones writes: "Agamemnon can hardly refuse the 
sacrifice, since it is the will of Zeus that the ex
pedition^ shall sail and it can only sail when the 
sacrifice has been performed; but the sacrifice is none
theless a dreadful crime." 

•s* JSlBifatauil., 3em*0*"'J**l!m *** » • » - * 
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56 N. G. L. Hammond, "Personal Freedom and its'.Limitations 
in the ORESTEIA," JHS, 85 (1965), 47. 

57 See Appendix D. 

58 It is the will of Zeus only that Troy be- destroyed. 
The decision to sacrifice Iphigeneia arose directly 
from Agamemnon's duudg> from his desire for victory . 
and glory. <-̂ *-** 

59 Lesky, "Decision" and Responsibility In the Tragedy of 
' Aeschylus," 82. . __ . 

%i * ' 

6Gr**Dover, "Some Neglected Aspects of Agamemnon's Dilemma," 

6 4 n . <> . 

61 Lloyd-Jones, "The .Guilt of Agamemnon," 192. 

62 See Solon-Fr. I3.25ff. - * • 
63 R. E. Doyle, "The Objective Concept of "Ax'n in Aes

chylean Tragedy," Traditio, 28 (1972), 19. ' 
64- See Diogenes Laertius, 1.59: xat xdv uev xdpov urcd 

rcAouxou yevvdaSat, xf\v Se ufcpty UK6 XOU xdpou. 

65 Although.it is doubtful whether, in the world of the 
AGAMEMNON man can free himself from the compulsion of 
dxn, the message of the ORESTEIA, as a whole, is clear 
and the elements of personal desire and human motivation 
remain the most significant factors in assessing an in
dividual's guilt. 

4» 
66 Leahy, "The Role of Cassandra in the ORESTEIA of Aes

chylus," 175. 

67 <T. Fontenrose, "Gods and Men in the ORESTEIA," TAPhA, 
102 (1971), 74ff. Fontenrose says if we are to suppose 
Zeus turned against Agamemnon we must-find Agamemnon's 
supposed loss of favour implicit in tne drama for it 
is not explicit. rHe claims, as well, that Agamemnon did 
not offend Zeus in causing great loss of life, in destroy 
ing Troy or committing outrages. However, it seems clear 
from the preceding analysis that Agamemnon has ex
ceeded his role of divine agent in the,war with Troy: 

N it was Zeus* will only to punish Troy*, not to sacrifice 
Iphigeneia and inflict violence upon the young and the ' 
temples of the gods. The Chorus make clear that in 
sacrificing his daughter Agamemnon committed an unholy, 
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impious deed (Ag_. 220), while the herald's language 
underlines the violence of his deeds in Troy. 

68 Hammond, "Personal FreedoirTand „its Limitations in the 
ORESTEIA," 42. Hammond'here argues against Lloyd-Jones 
("The Guilt of Agamemnon, 199) in this saying, "if 

^ the curse is to come first and to be the fons et ovigo 
of the ensuing action in a living drama/ then .it must -
be presented early in the drama.by the playwright. Yet, 

, Aeschylus does not mention anything like "the curse" 
Until.the'AGAMEMNON is two-thirds done." But, as we 
can see from this examination of the test, the curse 
is first alluded to in line 155. 

69 Fraenkel takes a #ather different view of Agamemnon's 
character from the one propsed here (see note 17 above). 
In his comment on "Agamemnon's behavior" in the carpet-
scene Fraenkel writes: "he loathes what eventually he 
is compelled to do and feels degraded by it, as a warrior, 
as a Greek, as a man respectful of the gods . . . Why, 
then, does'he yield at all? . .„. One reason . .̂  ; is' 
.his reluctance to get the better of a woman. When he 
realizes that she has set her heart on reaching her end, 
his resistance falters. Iri this, as in everything elsĉ L 
he proves a great -gentlemen, possessed of moderation ^ * 
andvself-contrdl." In the1end Fraenkel feels Agamemnon* * 

rgives way because "he is tired to the utmost, worn out 
'by the unceasing struggle, overpowered by the slings and 
arrows of outrageous fortune^ 

"7a H. G. Robertson, "The Hybristes of Aeschylus," TAPhA, 
. 98 (196.7), 378. 

71 Aeschylus AGAMEMNON, ed. Denniston and Page, p. xiii. 
See also Lloyd-Jones,* The Justice of Zeus, p. 90. 

72 Leahy,'"The Role of Cassandra in the ORESTEIA of Aes
chylus," 144-77. 

73 I am grateful to Professor A. Podlecki for his comments , 
on this point? 

74 Winnington-Ingram, "Clytemnestra and'the Vote of Athena,'" 
137 

75 H. D. F. Kitto, "The Idea of God in Aeschylus and Sopho
cles," La Notion du Divin depuis Homere jusqu' a'ftPlaton,' 
Fondation Hardt, 1, p. 185.- Kitto writes: "Orestes 

/ 

•/' 
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is an avenger of a new kind, his hands are clean, his 
motives are pure." This is not quite accurate for 

° Orestes has blood on his hands until Apollo purifies 
him and his motives reflect certain personal elements: 
the ̂ desire- to punish his mother for her murder of his 
father and her treatment of him, and his desire to re
gain his patrimony. What is new and different about 
Orestes is his refusal to give way- to these only 
natural and human desires, to allow them to determine* " 
his actions. 

76 Doyle, "The Objective Concept of "Axri in Aeschylean 
Tragedy," 24. 

77 Solmsen, Hesiod and Aeschylus, pp. 192-93. 

78 .Kitto, "The Idea of God • '. •," p. 173. 

- 79 Solmsen, Hesiod and Aes'chylus, p. 196. 

80 Solmsen, Hesiod and Aeschylus, pp. 188-89. On the death 
, * • of ̂ Agamemnon Solmsen writes": ". . .we should remember" 

(it) is a link in a chain of murders which stretches 
' through thefCurse-ridden, Erinyes-haunted house of the 
"'Atreidae, /but that it is at the same time a manifesta
tion of Zeus''justice . y . 'There can be little doubt 
that both work together for Agamemnpn's^destruction." 

. . Solmsen believes that the same conjunction of forces can • 
be seen in the death of Clytemnestra: .". . . we have 
every right to believe that Zeus approves of the murder 
of Clytemnestra . . . It is certainly inconceivable 
that the unjust and oppressive tyrrany which Clytem
nestra and Aigisthos built upon the basis of their crime 

• _ should be a matter- of indifference to1 the gQd who is 
the protector of Right and Justice. Again, however, not 
only Zeus but'the Erinyes, too, demand retribution for 
the""blood of Agamemnon." Solmsen is clearly mistaken, 
though, in thinking the Erinyesv "demand retribution 
for the blood of Agamemnon." Apollo threatens Orestes 
with the rcpoa3oAat 'Eptvucov (Cjhoe,̂  283) if he fails to 
avenge the death ofihis father but the Erinyes them
selves never had any part in it, being concerned only 

*• with the spilling of kindred blood. 

81 Although Apollo is cast as the chief opponent of the 
, Erinyes in this final play of the trilogy, and insists 
he speaks for Zeus upon his oracular seat (Eum.. 616-18), 
in .fact he does not represent completely the position 
of Zeus. That role belongs to Athena who^e wisdom and 
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civic virtue enable- her to bring about a reconciliation 
between" the primitive justice of the Erinyes and the 
justice of Zeus embodied in the" rcdAug. Rather, Apollo, 
as he\ls_^resented in the ORESTEIA, represents a primi
tive and early stage in the development of the Olympian 
order."'Discussing Apollo's role in the trilogy Winnington-
Ingram writes: "Somewhere between the Furies and the 

- Areopagus stand Apollo and the DelpHic code of vengeance. 
I believe that Aeschylus meant to criticize this code as 
ah inconsistent compromise, showing all too slight an 
advance upon that of the Furies and destined itself to "-
give* way before a more-efficient instrument of justice'" 
("The Role of Apollo in the ORESTEIA," CR, 47 (1933)', " 
101). The." characterization *of the justice of Apollo in 
the ORESTEIA Winnington-Ingram calls a "half-way house" * 
between "the (Furies') justice and that of the city-
state" (103). For a fuller discussion of the nature of 
Apollo's justice, see pp. 267-68 below. _ , 

82 Winnington-Ingram, "The Role of Apollo in the ORESTEIA," 
' 196. • • ' • * 

83, Lloyd-Jones, The Justice of Zeus, p. 92. 

84 Fraenkel, vol 2, p. 113. 

85 Solmsen> Hesipd and• Aeschylus, p.. 200. 

86 Er. 223-r37, 22021. 

87 Solon, Fr. 6.2, 14.16, 13.74 and 13.11. ' * 

88 See also Lloyd-Jones', The Justice of Zeus, pp. 93-4. 

89 Solmsen, Hesiod and Aeschylus, p. 195. 

90 Ibid, p. 202. 

91 See also Solmsen, Hesiod and Aeschylus, p. 180, note 11. , 

92 Lloyd-Jones, The Justice of Zeus, pp. 93-4. 

CONCLUSION 

1 Albin Lesky, History of Greek Literature, trans. James 
Willis and Cornells de Heer: (London: Methuen and Co. 
Ltd.", 1966), pp. 257ff. . ' \ 
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Such a statement requires the acknowledgement, at the 
very least, of the difficulties presented by the 
PROMETHEUS BOUND in drawing any general conclusions 
about the character of Zeus and the nature of his 

•justice, not only in Aeschylus but also in that sense 
that a consistent characterization ma'y be traced in the 
other poets. Critics and commentators have long struggled 
with the presentation of Zeus in the PROMETHEUS BOUND. 
In their efforts to harmonize it with the rest of the 
works of Aeschylus and the other poets they have found „ 
themselves mired among, and contributing to, whatr D. J. 
Conacher describes as the "welter pf conflicting views 
and ever subtler refinements of .the problem of Zeus in 
PROMETHEUS BOUND. . ."" (Aeschylus'- PROMETHEUS BOUND: 
A« Literary Commentary: [Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press,, 1980], p. 127). Professor Conacher's commentary 
of the PROMETHEUS BOUND provides a comprehensive and 
balanced examination of the critical history of this 
question and "it will be enough here to indicate the ' » 
general divisions into "which scholarly opinion has 
tended to fall and the conclusions which Conacher has 
drawn from his own analysis of the play and its problems. 

The problem of "Zeus in PROMETHEUS BOUND" arises 
from the* characterization of Zeus as cruel and harsh in 
his treatment of Prometheus and as ruling his new realm 
dd£xcog (Pr. 150) and Cdtotg vduotg (Pr. 430), and thus, 
as Conacher writes, from "the necessity .of envisaging, 
from what the poet tells us in the first play, this * 
radical transformation of Zeus in the reconciliation or 
compromise (or both) which we know must take place (lf*"> 
12.5). In answer to these problems the critics have 
adopted various attitudes. At one extreme stand those 
who, despairing of any solution, would deny the Aes
chylean authorship of PROMETHEUS' BOUND, while at the 
other end of the critical spectriim L. D. F. Kitto 
allows, as Conacher relates, "a sort of poetic„licence 

t on Aeschylus * part,in presenting an evolving Zeus 
" whether or not this presentation agrees with pre
vailing -Greek ideas on the gods" (p. 125) . 

In between lies the.gmajprity of the commentators 
who accept Aeschylus' authorship and yet acknowledge 
certain problems in the characterization of Zeus which 
it presents. This large group, according to Conacher, 
can be roughly speaking., classed as "Zeus-defenders" 
and "Zeus-improvers" (p. 'i&O). .. , • 

< 
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The "Zeus-defenders", among whom Conacher lists 
Lloyd-Jones and Reinhardt, maintain that the Zeus ,of 
PROMETHEUS BOUND is consistent with the rest of Aes
chylus' work despite the harshness and apparent arbi- •" 
trariness of his treatment of Prometheus. The PRO
METHEUS J30UND shows a different aspect of Zeus' power 
and supremacy, they insist, as is demanded by the dif
ferent context. This difference in situation is suffici
ent to account for»any apparent inconsistencies. 

The "Zeus-improvers", by far the larger group , 
including L. Sechan, George Thomson, Wilamowitz, 
"•Solmsen, Grossmahn. Winnington-Ingram, argue that, even 
granting the different circumstances of the PROMETHEUS 
BOUND a change is needed in, the attitude of Zeus for a 
reconciliation between him and Prometheus to take place. 
These Critics, thus, promote the notion of evolution 
in the character of Zeus, Solmsen (Hesiod and Aeschylus, 
p. 189) writes: ". . -in PROMETHEUS BOUND Zeus has 
not yet learned wisdom. He is not the same Zeus whose 
vision dominates the EUMENIDES"," and Winnington-Ingram 
("The Role of Apollo in the ORESTEIA," 101) declares -
" . . . Ae'schylus' Zeus ̂Ls not a' static-god, but capable 
of moral development." * • . 

For himself, Conacher believes that despite the 
unsympathetic- light in which Zeus is portrayed in 
PROMETHEUS BOUND there are clear indications of the 
terms upon which a reconciliation between Zeus and 
Prometheus must be made. This reqonciliation, Conacher 
declares, must exploit, as before, the "rational element 
whJfch Zeus needed to establish his new rule and . . . 
the philanthropic element without which man is doomed. 
In any reconciliation between Zeus and Prometheus', these 
Promethean qualities1 must again be exploited: they 
may not require a change in Zeus' nature, but they will 
assuredly require a change in His manner of ruling and 
M s attitude toward his subjects" (p. 132). Conacher^ 
concludes his discussion with a look at the "practical 
political terms" upon which he sees this reconciliation 
being made'; the concessions granted by Zeus in return-

for recompense made by Prometheus. 

< -Although one may not with impunity apply the 
rcddet uddog notion to the situation of Zeus in PRO
METHEUS BOUND it,is„ clear that * the type of change in 
attitude envisaged by Conacher requires an element of 
intelligence such as we have attributed to the other . 
characterizations of Zeus. 
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3 Bruno Snell, Discovery -of the Mind, trans. T.G. Rosen-
meyer: (New York: Dover-Publications Inc., 1982), p. 86. 

4 P.A. Vander Waerdt, "Post-̂ promethean Man and The Justice 
of Zeus," Ramus, 11 (19830, 32. One must, of course, 
distinguish here the knowledge which Prometheus gives 
man and that which Zeus gives': as Conacher (Ibidi p. 

. 127) points out "in*the* solemn catalogue of the arts 
which Prometheus bestows there is.no mention of the . 
civic arts by Which the polis will be made possible."" 

5 E.M. Bradley,' "The Greatness of his Nature: Fire and' 
Justice irf the ODYSSEY," Ramus, 5 (1976)', 137. 

6 Ibid. 146. 

1 W.B. Stanford, The Ulysses Theme: (Oxford: Blackwell, * 
1954), p. 66. ' 
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APPENDIX A 

THE PARADIGM OF THE HOUSE OF ATREUS IN THE ODYSSEY 

* * * 

From the time when Zeus first points to "the lesson 

of Aigisthos' fate (Od. 1.35ff) the story of the house of 

Atreus becomes an important and powerful parade!gma in the 

ODYSSEY, endowing 'the particular story of Odysseus' return 

with a wider, more universal] significance. While the poet of 

the ODYSSEY saw important parallels between events in Mycenae 

and the situation in Ithaca he also saw significant differences. 

As the poet weaves the old themes of treachery, death and 

vengeance throughout the narrative the•focus of the myth 

changes from the similarities which link the two situations 

to the differences which distinguish them, the difference in 

the actual situations and the difference in the outcome.' This 

shift of focus within the^th reflects the .evelo^ent of 

the theme of justice in the narrative itself and underlines 

an important -change in its focus. 

It is Athena, in the guise of Mentes,.who draws the 

first direct connection between the house of Atreus and the 

royal family of Ithaca when she urges Telemachos to go in 

search of his father. . "If you discover Odysseus has perished," 

she counsels, "slay the suitors in your hall, either by a 

trap or openly;" and she reminds him 
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ft oux dl 'e tg otov x£eog £AAa£e 6tog *Qp£axng 
rcdvxag ere* dv9pcorcoug,£TT.Et fixxave rcaxpocpovna, Mb 
ACytaSov doAdurixtv, 6 ots^taxe'pa xAuxdv fixxa; 

^ ^ ' ^ . "(Od. 1.298-300) 

Clearly, Athena implies, the situation in Ithaca is 'in need 

of just such a restorations as Orestes wrought in Mycenae.. 

With Orestes as a model Telemachos, too, may win glory for 

himself and avenge the nohour of his father. 

Later, in Pylos, the analogy between the house of 

Atreus and the family of Laertes is reinforced when Nestor 

repeats the* story of Agamemnon lz death. Even more explicitly 

than Athena he also emphasises the treachery of Aigisthos and 

the .vengeance of Orestes. "You, yourself," he says, "though 

afar off, have heard how he came and slew Aigisthos," and he 

continues: 

dAA* f*j xot xetvog uev erctoTiuyepcog dixextaev, 
d>g dya^dv xat rcatda xaxacpdtu^voto Atrc£adat * 
dvdpdg, ercet xa l xe tvog exCaikxo rcaxpocpovfja, 
ACytadov doAdunxtv, d ot rcax£pa xAuxdv Sxxa. 

(Od. 3.195-98) 

Though he doubts he would ever be able to follow the example 

of Orestes Telemachos has marked the connection between 

events in Mycenae and the present "»ituation in Ithaca. 
» 

at ydp euot xoaor*iv6e deot duvaiilv rceptSetev, 
x£aaa9at uvriaxfjpag urcepftaatrig dAeyetviig, 
pf xi uot u£pt£ovxeg dxdadaAa urrxa.vdcovxat. 

(Qd. 3.205-07) 

/ 
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The repetition of the verb xCvco in this passage 

(Od. 3.195ff) is of particular importance: Orestes has 

taken vengeance upon Aigisthos (Od. 3.195, 197, 203), Telema

chos prays that he might have the strength to. take vengeance 

upon the suitors (Od. 3.206), and Nestor (Od. 3.216) suggests 

that Odysseus, on. his return, would deal retribution to the 

suitors. For both Athena and Nestor the myth speaks of the 

need to avenge -shameful deeds. Aigisthos' murder of Agamem

non has called forth a xCa'tg from Orestes; therefore, by im

plication, J the shameful deeds of the suitors also require a 

xtatg. IWhether or not this is what is ultimately required 

and fulfilled remains one e»f the important question of the • 

ODYSSEY. 

m 

In Sparta, while still in search of news of 

Odysseus, Telemachos hears again the story of Agamemnon's 

homecoming, of how prafty-minded Aigisthos (Od. 4'.525) devised 

a treacherous plot (Od. 4.529) and laid, an ambush (Od. 4.531), 

of how he invited\ the shepherd of the host "in and 
. . . . . xaxenecpve 

^etrcvdaaag, c*6g xCg xe xax£xxave (3oCv erci cpdxvn. 
r> (Od. 4.534-35). 

With Menelaos* account the notion of xtatg has begun to fade 

yet the recurring themes of treachery and betrayal and murder 

in all thpse versions underline the guilt of the suitors and, 

reinforce the expectation that Odysseus will return and that 
* 

he will sf|ay the suitors. 
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The motif appears again in Book-11 when Odysseus 

meets Agamemnon in the. House of Hades. There Odysseus learns 

from the lord of hosts himself of the unheroic death which he 
> 

suffered on h i s r e t u r n from war, cog xCg xe xaxexxave pouv £rct 

cp&xvrj, how he and h i s men, oueg cog dpytdeovxeg, f e l l no t evt 

xpaxepfj uau^vrj, but as they a t e , SetrcvCaaag, i n the" midst of 

t h e xpaxfipa xpaix££ag xe, rcAudodaag i c d . 11 .411-19) . 

Agamemnon's account emphasizes .not only t h e un

he ro i c manner of his- dea th bu t ' ' t h e shamefulness of Clytem-

n e s t r a , a 6oAduT)xtg(0d. 11 .422) , xuvcorctg (Od. 11 .424) , who 

devised fipyov de tx£g , xouptdtcp . . . . Ttdaet cp^vov (Od. 1 1 . 

430) , and , t_ 

ou6£ uot §xAn edvxt rcep e tg 'ACdao 
xepal xax* dcpQaAuoug eAfietv ouv xe axdu* e p e t a a t . 

(Od. 11.425-26) 

Though Clytemnestra*s faithless treachery and violation of 

the most sacred duties has brought shame upon all women 

(Od. 11.433)- Agamemnon marks the contrast between his wife 

"who should have been my benefactor" (Od. 11.434) and the 

steadfast fidelity11 of Odysseus' wife, Penelope (Od. 11.446). 

Finally, Agamemnon compares the reception he re

ceived in Mycenae with the joy he imagines awaits Odysseus in 

Ithaca. "I had expected to be welcomed home by my children 
- *̂* 

and household" (Od. 11.430-32), he laments, but 
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r) 6* eu l̂ ou5£ rcep ufog -fevtrcAuadfjvat dxotx tg 
ocpdaAuotatv fiaae" Ttdpog 8i ue rc£cpve xat auxdv. 

(Od. 11.452-53) 

Odysseus, however, will not find murder at home when he 

returnŝ , for* 

Atnv Ydp Tttvuxr*] xe xat eu" cppeat undea o toV 
xoupri ' I x a p t o t o , rcepCcppcov nriveAdrceta. 

(Od. 1 1 . 445-46) . 
*. 

and t h e r e w i l l be h i s son 

f*i yap Tdv ye rcaxfip cpCAog dipexat eAdcov, *«* ' 
xa t xetvog rcax£pa rcpo<*ftxxugexat, f*i d£utg e a x t v . 

(Od. 11.450-51) 

i. 

It is natural that Agamemhon's story centers upon 

the treachery of Clytemnestra, the cowardly deed she planned 

and the unheroic manner of his death. Yet, with his account 

the myth takes on a new focus. The earlier theme of xtatg', 

of punishment and revenge, has faded completely to be re-

placed by a new emphasis upon the virtue of Penelope and the 
4 

joy which awaits Odysseus at home Jas a result. The myth now 

speaks not of the similarities between the events in Mycsenae 

and the situation in Ithaqa but rather of the differences: 

no longer does it offer a model for vengeance and4, atonement 

but rather the hope of a different fate for Odysseus. 

With the meeting between the two great lords in the 

Halls of Death every aspect of this many-faceted*myth seems to 

have been explored. Yet, somehow the image never quite fades, 
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•and indeed it reappears again, in full vigour, in.the epi

logue in Book 24. Hermes is conducting the spirJUts of the 

slain suitors to the Underworld and from Amphimedon Agamemnon 

learns how Odysseus "let the grief-bearing shafts fly against' 

the rest (of the suitprs) with straight aim and they fell 

one after another" (Od. 2.4.179-80). .The last worjd# fitting-

ly> belongs to Agamemnon as he salutes the ueY&ATr̂ dpexf'i 

(Od.' 24.193) of Odysseus and the dyadat cppeveg (Od. 24..294) 

of Penelope, as he hails Odysseus, dAfttog 'ffOd. * 24.192), and % 

condemns again the xaxd Cvpya (Od. 24.199) of the daughter of 

Tyndareus for "slaying her wedded husband" (Od. 24.200). 

Agamemnon's fate also underlines'the important role 

of knowledge in deciding a man's destiny.' The lord of hosts 

« 

answered the invitation of Aigisthos "not knowing" the de

struction (Od. 4.534) which awaited him. It is for this 

reason that he bids Odysseus to be circumspect,,to land in 

Ithaca "secretly, not openly" (Od. 11.455); thus, does he 

extol the virtue of Penelope who e3 cppeal undea otde (Od. 11. 

455). Because of .the dycxdat cppeveg (Od. 24.194) of blame

less Penelope her fame wirl never perish. 
» 

i 

Clearly, the history of^ihe house of Atreus has* 

proven a rich treasury of exempla for the poet of the PSkYSSEY. 

As the shameful deeds pf Aigisthos brought punishment from 
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* • ' 

the hand of Orestes so also will the deeds of the suitors 
' " ' " . ' ' " -" . ' 

bring punishment_upon them frpm an avenger. Yet, having 

marked the similarities between the two -situations the ulti-

mate-force of the paradigm is to emphasize the differences 

(oux <*JS/ Od.-24.199) , the differences between the x.op£eooa . 
* ' * * * ' . 

,dot6r*i of Penelope tOd. 24.198) and the oxvyepi] dotdr*) of 

Clytemnestra' (Od. 24.2,00), and, consequently, between the 

happy fortune of Odysseus and the wretched fate of Agamemnon. * 

This movement in the myth reflects a- similar change of focus 

in the'narrative of the, poem," also. While all signs 'in the • 

,Telemachia point to-the need for Odysseus to'return and avenge 

the wrong done, by the suitors"in the -event it is not the xiaiQ 

aspect of the slaying of the suitors which the-ppet emphasizes 

but" rather "the spirit in which Odysseus ."sets his hand against" , 

them. It is his virtue", his" restraint "and endurance upon 

which the poet focuses 'out attention.* . 

APPENDIX B ' PANDORA"1 S "- HC$E 

j From ancient times the confusion of images .-in the 

nature of the Hope left within Pandora's jar and the » - ' 

character and function* of the jar itself has puzzled critics 

who, with the scholiast, have asked "what sort of jar is it?" 

and "what does the poet mean by saying Hope remained in the 
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jar?", (Schol. 0p_. '97)-. Aristarohus_ (Ibid.), in answer to a 

.question raised earlier by Comanus, 'declared, that it was f| 

xtov xaxcov. that remained in the jar while f| fxcov dyadftv flew 

out. Proclus. (Procl. 0o_A-34), however, likening the jar of 

Pandora-to the two'jars "of z'eus (II. 24.5-27), concluded that 

Hppe was o£ the xd dYaOd. , Although this division of opinion 

has persisted to recent times most scholars are now inclined, 

•ŵ th West (Hesiod WORKS AND DAYS, p. -169), to grant Hope a 

positive character and constructive role. \ 

* 

The following discussion' suggests that the poet's 

characterization of Atdc&g "and NEueotg, and the general motif * 
* 

of duality Which Informs the ERGA, may provide a model for 

determining not only the nature of Hope* but the significance 

of her place within -the jar, and its implications for men. 

Amid all the explicit images of duality which the 

ERGA contains, Hope alone seems strangely incomplete. There 

are the two "Eptdeg, SCxn and ufiptg, the rcavdptaxog man and 

he who is &xPT*|tog, vrnuog and there is also atdcog, f\ x' 

dvdpag u£ya aCvexat.nd* dvtvnotv (Er. 317); but of hope, 

apart from the one which remains in the jar, we know o^ly of 

the 'EAixtg 6 • oux dyadi*) which attends a man in need (Er. 

500) and the xever*] feArctg upon which an idle man feeds (Er. 

498). Are we, therefore, to assume that the 'EAnCg in the 

jar is the dyad-?! 'EArctg? 

• u 

/ 
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.) * 

The case of AtSwg may, pe rhaps , .cast some l i g h t 

** ' ' ' * • . ' * 

on the problem for Hesiod knows of an atdcog which can harm a 

man and one which can benefit him (Er.;318), of atS&g 6* 

oux dYat}T*i which attends a man "in need (Er. 317) and of ACSc&g 

which, according to the Myth, has gone off. with N^ueagg back 

to Olympus because of.manus violence' and impiety (Er. 200). 

Since; clearly, the atiScog which hprms man is the.atScbg 6* oux 

dyadr*! it seems safe to assume that the atScog which benefits" 

man is that Atdcog which has returned to Olympus., :i 
Here we f ind a model*for t he unders tanding of 

'EAreCg. I f t h e eArcfcg 6 ' gdx dyadfi^and atScog 5* oux dYadi*i . 
0 

both represent the negative ̂ aspects,of their respective * 

feelings can we not assume that the 'EAittg in Pandora's jar 

is the good, the beneficial eAtxt̂  even as is the AtScog which; 

has gone to Olympus? 
However ̂-a more important question for the ERGA as 

a whole is not whether this -is the Good Hope or the Bad'Hope 

but whether by remaining within the jar Hope.can now be said 

to be preserved safely and to be, therefore, available to man 

or whether it is imprisoned and kept from man. Clearly, a jar 
•* * 

can be used to keep a thing safe for something or safely away 

from something else. • It is this double function that we see 

in the one jar of Pandoras - while the evils are in it they 
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are kept safely away from the lives of men — under his 

control"Walcot ("Pandora's Jhrj ERGA 83-105," Hermes, 

89 (1961) , 251) says,. — and later, when the evils have 

flown away, Hope is kept safe for m % and preserved as AtScog 

and N£ueatg are safe on Mt. Olympus. 

* 
This image has a"relevance beyond its immediate 

context. The myth of Pandora, as well as that of the Five 

Races of Man, serve a double purpose for Hesiod: .by means of 

these stores he is ahie n 0 . o n l y to eXplaih the _ of 
evil in the world but also to support his conviction that, 

despite/the evil that now exists, man's lot need not be one 

of suffering and woe. Trouble comes upon man as a result of 

his own upptgand dxaadoAta, yet, according to the myths, 

Hope still remains and the gods are concerned with the SCxat 

xat ax.e'xAta £pyp of .men. But if the Hope within Pandora's 

jar is denied to man in'what may he hope that his lot'need 

not be one of unending misery and woe; wherefore, then do 

the spirits of* the Golden Age become Srctx^ovtot, as dAegCxaxot, 

cpuAaxeg OVTITCOV dvSpcorccov? ^ 

APPENDIX C THE MYTH OF THE .FIVE RACES . 

Hesiod*s exepog Xdyog^ (Er. 106) tells of man's 

early history in the form of a, myth of "Five Races. Critical 
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opinion has t r a d i t i o n a l l y focused upon the s t ruc tu re and 

or ig ins of the myth but attempts to harmonize i t s pecMlia-

a r i t i e s with the r e s t of Hesiod's thought and Greek r e l i g ion , 

as a whole, have met with l i t t l e success. On the general 

problem Lloyd-Jones (The Jus t i ce of Zeus, p . 34) wr i t e s : 

T»r myth of the races cannot safely be taken • 
as ' representat ive of Greek bel ief ; i t i s a * 
highly individual invention, made to demon
s t r a t e a theory which found few echoes in 

, l a t e r t r a d i t i o n . 

West, however, i n h i s a n a l y s i s of t he ERGA (Hesiod WORKS AND 

r 
DAYS, p. 176) has discovered mythological traditions among the 

Persians, Hebrews, Indians and Summerians in which man's pre

history is'represented by the branches of a tree or the limbs 

of a statue — all images reflecting an organic unity similar 

to that of a succession of races. Writing of these Oriental 

parallels West notes " . . . while we do not find a system that 

cpntains all the features of Hesijara's system of metallic ages, 

we find parallels' for each of those features, and sometimes 

for several of them together, which go beyond coincidence." 

Although West admits that the myth in "its very 

formalism is ungreek" (p. 177) it is clear that Hesiod was -

working with a well-established tradition which he brought 

to serve his own greater poetic purpose. It is his success 

in this endeavour which is at issue. 
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As a creation'story it is true that Hesiod's 

Myth of the Fj.ve "Races never gained wide acceptance. Tradi-* 

tional ties, with the heroes and autochthonous ancestors were 

too deeply rooted to be supplanted by this rather artificial 

scheme. « But was it Hesiod's intent to offer^a story about 

the origins of man? Was he not rather concerned to* illumine 

the human condition, to reveal to his-generation the basis * 

upon which the divine-human relationship was founded?t \For 

this purpose the Myth of the. Five Races served Hesiod very , 

well: the gods arp, wroth with those who break their sanc-

-tions, it teaches, — O&ptg and dxaadaACa offend the gods 

and bring suffering to mankind. Though we may not under

stand thevimplications of a Golden Age era Kpdvou, though we 

do not know t̂ hy the Golden Age passed away we do know that 

the Silver Age outraged Zeus by their violence and impiety 

and were, thus, destroyed. We may not understand why .Zeus * 
* * 

created the Bronze Age nor the full intent of the parallels 

between the men of Bronze, whose Interests are in hybris and 

x\e mournful deeds of war (Er. 148-49), and the One-Hundred 

" Armed monstersi born of Kro»os and Rheia (Th. 150-51, 649, 
» 

671) who find a place in the new order-of Zeus. Nevertheless, 

i t i s c l e a r t h a t , because-df t h e i r ufiptg >and xpaxepdcppcov 

duudg, these men of the Bronze Age have .vanished, name-less, 

into the icy House of Hades, never again to see the light of 

the sun {Er. 155). So, also, will Zeus punish the men of the 

Iron Age if they persist in their ways of violence and injustice. 
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Although some scholars (Walcot, REG,. 74 (*1961), 

4-7; Querbach, "Hesiod's Myth of the Four Races," presented 
*" * "v '- * 

to CAT:', June, 1982, Ottawa, Ontario) believe the Age of 
' " " . . * » 

Heroes was part of the original mythical structure West 
* 

gives this as the present consensus (p. 174)r "It.has long 

been recognized that the Heroes have.been inteerted (whether 

by Hesiod or"a predecessor)- into a system of four metallic 

' races, each worse than, the one before." For Hesiod the Age 

of Heroes offered a focal point for a new pattern: the evi-

dence of the Golden, Silver and .Bronze Ages shows that the r 

fate of the wicked and unjust is .suffering and misery';] so now, 
- " ** 

in the Heroes, we find explicit proof that the just are re-
j 

warded. As Zeus has rendered the heroes (Er. 172)'"so also 

will he deal with the man who speaks justly, rep ,ev x" SAfiov 

eupuorca Zeug (Er. 281). Herein lies the fulfillment of the 

poet's hope, for this end do the £rctx$dvtot watch over the' 

dtxat xat axixAta £pya of men. 

Despite the many inconsistencies and unresolved 

questions of the myth it became for Hesiod, in its broad 

outlines, a paradeigma to support his two-fold premise that 
r-

man's present state of misery and woe was attributable to his 

own wrongdoing, that the gods were concerned with the deeds 

of men and punish the wicked and reward the just. 
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APPENDIX D A THE IMPIOUS DEED 

In emphasizing that Aigistho§ has suffered urcep 

uopov (Od.' 1.35) for marrying Clytemnestra the poet of the 

ODYSSEY has made explicit the principle of human' responsi-^ 

bility which lies at the center of man's relations to the 

gods.. The poets all accept a certain duality^in the human 

""condition: that, suffering and woe are, in part, the result-*^ 
* - < 

of man's own misdeeds and come, therefore* urcep udpov, and, 

in part, the consequence of his lot, apportioned by Motpa 

and, therefore, xaxd"u<5pov Yet, despite their recognition 

of that element of man's destiny which lay beyond his control 

the poets were unanimous in their understanding of the essen-

tial nature of the divine-human relationship. Man is not at 

the mercy of arbitrary"and capricious gods, they teach; he 

has grief beyond his lot because of his own folly and reckless 

presumption; the wrath of the gpds is not unmotivated but is 

roused by man's wrongdoing. It is this fundamental principle 

which underlies all Greek theological-thought from the 

ODYSSEY to the'ORESTEIA. 

In the ODYSSEY the poet declares that Odysseus' men 

have "perished, because of their own wrongdoing (dxaadaAtuatv, 

1.7) for in their foo.lishness they ate of the cattle of 

Hyperion Helios"! - And Zeus, hims.elf, points out that "men 

V 
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have grief beyond their lot because of their own reckless 
» -

presumption" (dxaaSaA Cnatv, 1.34). 

In the THEOGONIA Hesiod declares that "Zeus was 

angered" (xcoaaxo Se cppevag,. Th. 554) at Prometheus' duplicity 

in the division of the sacrificial .offerings (Th. 550ff). 

When Prometheus deceived Zeus a second time (Th. 565) and 

stole fire away for man in a hollow reed the mighty Olympian 

was again moved tof anger (fexoAcoae Se" uiv cptAov fixop, Th. 568). 

As a result of Prometheus' wrongdoing Zeus caused Pandora to 

be made and sent as great suffering for men (Th. 593), for 

there is no way to avoid the purpose of Zeus. 

So important does Hesiod consider this lesson that 

he tells the story of Prometheus again in the ERGA with par

ticular "emphasis again upon Zeus' anger at the treachery and 

deception of Prometheus: "Zeus grew angry at heart" (xoAco-

aduevog cp*peat fjotv, Er. 47) because the wily Prometheus had 
. I 

deceived him. And when the son of Iapetos stole fire for 

man Zeus, the Cloud-Gatherer, spoke to him in anger (xcoAcood-

uevog, Er. 53) saying, " . . . for you and men yet unborn 

there wilT, be great suffering" (Er. 47-56). 

In the Myth of the Five Races the message is the 

same: Zeus, the son Of Kronos was angry with the men of the 
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Silver Age "because they did not honour the blessed gods who 

dwell on Olympus" (Er. 138-39) and so he destroyed them. So 

also will the men of the Iron Age perish, Hesiod declares-, 

because tffhey "honour not their aged parents not" fear the 

wrath' of the gods" {Er. 185-87). 

It is u£ptg and dxaadaAta which rouse the anger of 

the gods and bring suffering to men. For this reason Hesiod 

bids his brother "heed justice and not increase hybris (Er. 

213), . . ". give ear to justice and altogether forget violence' 

(Er. 275) that he may not offend the gods and incur suffering. 

In the ODYSSEY the same lesson is told by Eumaeus, the swine

herd,' when he reminds Odysseus, "the gods love not the 

wretched deeds of men but honour their just and righteous 

works"' (Od. 14.83-4). • * 

There can be no doubt that, for the poets, the 

gods are mindful of the deeds of men and reward the just and 

punish the wicked. It is to this end, Hesiod says, that the 

men of the Golden Age pass upon the earth as firctx^dvtot (Er. 

122) watching over the Stxat xat oxexAta £pya of men; it is* 

for.this reason that Hermes-vis sent by the gods tp^warn 

Aigisthos of the consequences of his actions,. Zeus has other 

agents, as well, Hesiod reminds his audience: the thirty 

thousand immortal guardians of mortal men ffer. 153), and Atxn 
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(Er. 256), his own daughter, who runs crying to Zeus whenever-

she is harmed, and, finally, the eye of Zeus, himself, which 

"sees all and notices all" (Er. 267). ^ 

In Solon's^poetry we discover the same fundamental 

principle: i€ is not by the destiny of Zeus and the intent 

of the blessed gods that the city is destroyed (Fr. 4.1-2) 

but by-the^citizens,themselves who, being foolish and moved 

by desire for unlawful wealth (Fr. 4.5-6), are willing for it 

to perish. It is xdpag: (Fr. 6.3) which begets uPptg'and leads 
If , * 

.man to destruction, and dv60cov 5* ex \ieyqiX<i>v rcdAtg dAAuxat 

(Fr. 9.3). In another place (Fr. 11. 1-4) Solon emphasizes 

this principle of human responsibility again in unmistakable, 

and politically explicit", terms': * "if you have suffered 

baneful woes on account df your own"wrongdoing", he chides 

the people, "do not impute to the gods the portion of these 

things; for you yourselves, by giving them.protection, have 

promoted them and, for this reason; you have evil slavery:n 

In the AGAMEMNON the old men of the Chorus, con

sidering the origin of their present misfortunes, sing, ""some 

deny that the gods are concerned for those who tread upon 

sacred things. But he is not pious" (Ag. 369ff). Rather, 

"the gods are mindful of tbdsewho murder and in time"a black 

Erinys wears away,- with reversals of fortune,*the man who is 

-•«-• ~*MNMMi.. 
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fortunate without justice, and She renders him unseen: (Ag_. 

46Iff). Common piety held that it was dangerous to hear 

excessive good of oneself. "There is an old story told 

among men," the Chorus recall (Ag_. 750ff), "that great happi

ness for man is to beget children and not to die childless, 

and that from good fortune insatiate misery for a race 

bursts into bud. But, I am of another opinion," they declare: 

xd 6uoae£eg Ydp £pyov ' 
uexd usv rcAetova x t x x e t , 
acpexdpa 6* etxdxa y&vvq.' 
otxcov Yap euSuStxcov 
xaAAtrcatg rcdxuog a t e t . 

(Ag_. 758-62) 

The impious deed thereafter begets more 
like unto its own race; the destiny of 
the righteous house is always fair. 

According to tradition divine wrath first* fell upon 

the house of Atreus when Tantalus offered his son, Pelops, as 

a sacrifice to the gods. For his hybris the gods cast him 

nto Tartarus to suffer everlasting hunger and thirst while 

standing in water and surrounded by tempting fruits. Pelops, 

himself, offended the gods when he treacherously defeated 

Myrtilus in a chariot race for the hand of Hippodamia. In 

the next generation, Thyestes took the wife of his brother, 

Atreus, in adultery and for this offence Atreus served him a 

banquet of his own children's flesh. At Aulis Agamemnon conr 

tinued the tradition of child-slaughter by "sacrificing his 

daughter in exchange for a fair wind to Troy, and he, in turn, 

h 

f 
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was slain by Clytemnestra for the murder of their daughter. 

In time, Orestes was sent by Apollo to avenge the death of 

his father by murdering his mother and her new husband, 

Aigisthos. 

The question arises: how are we, in this cycle of 
» 

sin-'and punishment, to understand the concept of the SuaaePeg 

fipyov? ' In a world in which blood calls for blood, where sons 

are bound to avenge the wrongs of their fathers and each gen

eration is driyen by the guilt of the past how can man avoid 

the consequences of the Suaaefieg -fipyov ? What is it that 

renders an act of avenging justice, ordained by the gods, a 

Suaaefteg £pyov? 

While Agamemnon is the victim of the ancestral 

curse, of the cpopepd rcaACvopxog otxovduog SoAta (Ag_. 154-55) 

the Chorus have no hesitation in declaring his sacrifice of 

Iphigeneia an dvayvov, dvtepov (Ao;. 220). His wanton -

destruction of the temples of Troy and the people of Priam, 
r 

his arrogant return to Argos are impious deeds of ufiptg and 

dx-aadaAta^which anger r.he gods and bring down suffering* and 

death upon the king. 

v • • -
Although not originally involved in the ancestral 

guilt of the family Clytemnestra is caught up in it by the 

* 
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death of Iphigeneia. In seeking to avenge the murder of her 
*• 

daughter she in turn commits a 6uaae3eg £pyov by her own 
s--'\^_4 «.» <» _ 

r treacherous slaughter of her husband and her king. •• 

Aigisthos 'is, also, driven by the ancestral guilt 

and the need to avenge his father, but through his hybristic 

exultation and pride in the crime he devised that which ne 

sees an an act of avenging justice becomes ar̂  impious deed 

for which he himself will be punished. 

• ' ° 

As we have .seen Agamemnon and Clytemnestra and 

Aigisthos all desired with a passionate will the deeds to 

which they had set their hands. Orestes, however, though 

clearly guilty of the murder of Clytemnestra, stained*- and 

,tt polluted by her blood, alone.maintains the integrity of his 

role as agent of Apollo. £t_,is for this" reason that his act 

of, avenging justice becomes neither a Suoaefieg Spyov nor a ^ 

continuation of the former cycle of sin and punishment. 

wummmmm...: *.. 
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